FAITH AND PATIENCE
By The Editor
N unwavering faith in God, in
his Word, in his Son and in the
presence and comfort and keep
ing of the Holy Ghost, is the
foundation of true patience.
With a faith like this, one can
afford to wait with calmness the outcome of
any and all things.
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the road where it sits. It is restless and mis
erable. It is the companion and fast friend
of Sin.
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All truly sanctified people, those who have
been cleansed from all sin and have an abid
ing faith, also have an enduring patience.
They have a hopeful view of any situation.
With the eye of faith, they see the mountain
covered with the horsemen and chariots of
God and they rejoice that they that are with
us are more than they that are against us.
There is to them a silver lining to all clouds.
They may carry burdens of sorrow for the
lost. They may grieve over spiritual desola
tions. They may wonder why things are as
they are; but they comfort themselves with
the thought that we are now in a state of
probation; that Satan is ravaging the flock;
that sin is on every hand, but they are full
of a glad, undying hope that cannot be con
quered. They know that God reigns, that he
moves forward, that in the end the banner of
the Lord Jesus Christ shall float in perfect
peace over a world conquered by and subject
ed to him, who is indeed King of kings and
Lord of lords.
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and the larger things, simply as it is written,
"In honor preferring one another." Obedience
to this exhortation is not so e^sy.
Try it!
Make it a practice in the minute and larger
things of life. Try it, and see how it works.
H. C. Morrison.
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"The blood of Christ cleanses us from all
sin." But there are some lessons that God
can only teach us in the school of adversity,
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The Next World War.
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Faith makes patience comfortable in the
promise that "All things work together for
good to them that love God," and so it abides
with happy anticipation of the coming of
promised good. Doubt and impatience go to
gether. Doubt cannot sit and wait, for it
does not believe that good is coming along
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Faith and patience are twin sisters. To
have a sweet, enduring patience one must
have a steadfast, immovable faith. The day
was very dark for Job.
His children were
gone, his property gone, his friends had
turned against him, his wife suggested to
him that he curse God and' die," but fie was
possessed of a faith which enabled him to say
in the midst of it all, "I will trust in him
though he slay me." He knew that he had a
living Redeemer and he could wait in the
midst of his sufferings for the Resurrection

morning.

preferring

In this text, we have a commandment from
St. Paul.
It requires great grace to live up
to this exhortation of the apostle; that is, to
prefer others above one's self. It means to
give the best seat; to slip over and let a late
comer have the end of the pew; to let some one
else have the tender, brittle heart of the cel
ery, or the biggest cut of the pie, or the breast
of the chicken. You understand
it is to for
get yourself a bit, in the many little things

Much is said of the patience of Job. He
certainly possessed that excellent grace in a
remarkable degree. The secret of Job's pa
tience was his faith. He had such a strong,
unshaken faith in God that he could wait
for an explanation of his troubles until the
Resurrection; if necessary, he could get on
without any explanation.
�
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Seventh Letter.

Rome, Italy, Jan. 20, 1943.

My

Dear Professor Rounceman :

HE Dictator has had an inter
view with the representatives of
the larger branches of the
churches, embracing the various
religious bodies. Christian and
It is evident that he is
pagan.
not disposed to interfere with either the pa
His
gan religionists or tne Mohamedans.
opposition will be against the Christianity
of Christ, and while he is very calm in his
attitude and remarks, it is evident that his
mind is made up to undertake to drive the
religion of Jesus Christ out of the world.
He is no more bitter or determined on this
than Russia was previous to the recent World
War. He will be more aggressive, but per
haps not more unchristian than Hitler was:
so after all, for several decades we had been
getting accustomed to this spirit of antichrist
and persecution of the followers of Jesus.
In his interviews with the various repre
sentatives of the churches, it is manifest
that his opposition will be against the Catho
lic Church, and the more aggressive evangeli
cal religious bodies; the Catholics, Baptists,
Presbyterians, Methodists and Disciples were
the organizations that received his special
attention, and against whom he manifested
his vindictiveness. A friend of mine copied
some of his statemen'.s against all Calvinstic
bodies, which I give:

"I am well acquainted with the teachings
of Calvin and his followers. I have studied
in the schools, and attended the great gather
ings of the Calvinistic bodies, and you will
agree with me that you believe and teach
that, from all eternity your God foreordain
ed and positively fixed the coming events of
history; that he predestined a certain por
tion of the human race to be born to resist
what you designate gospel truth, to live in
sin, to die and go away into an eternal state
of most horrible punishment.
You have
built schools, erected churches, educated and
ordained ministers to propagate this teach
ing throughout the world. I came in contact
with this system of doctrine when a young
man, and it drove me, as it has vast numbers
of other intelligent people, into revolt against
your Bible and against your God. Of course,
you understand that I deny the existence of
any such being. Doubtless you look upon me
as a sort of monster, and I am not objecting
that you should, but bad as you think me to
be, I could not, for a moment, if I had the
power, consent to bring human Beings into
an immortal existence with the understand,
ing that they should live in rebellion against
me and fix their destiny so that it was impos
sible for them to live otherwise, and then at
the end of their wicked and misspent lives,
which I had ordained and fixed, send them
into an eternal lake of fire to be tortured for
ceaseless millions of years. Such a system of
teaching would drive thoughtful people into
infidelity and yet, we have a vast organiza
tion with cathedrals, churches, chapels, mis
sionary efforts and untold millions of money
expended to carry this sort of propaganda
throughout the world.
"Is it any wonder that you have failed,
that the world has not been evangelized, that
through the centuries of your existence there
has been a succession of wars and bloodshed,
that the world has recently been scourged
with a revolution and the destruction of hu
man life and property surpassing anything
recorded in history? You have not only
preached and inculcated your decrees of pre
destination and damnation, but you have pro
mulgated a theory that, if the individual
would make a certain profession, comply
with proscribed ordinances and experience a
change of heart, which you designate regen
eration, that they have your God so bound up
with certain fixed spiritual laws that, from
'

that time forward, said individual may com
mit all sorts of sins, the basest and most
diabolical, even murder and adultery, and yet
enjoy an eternal security that will force God
to bring him, with all of this sin and wicked
ness, into a heaven of absolute holiness."
He continued at length, but I shall not bur
den you with more lengthy quotation; this
gives you an idea of his statements. He said
to them, "Your work is at an end. I will have
no more of it, and from this time forward
you preachers and teachers will find som.e
other occupation. All of this is so contrary
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OLD TRUTHS RETOLD
Rev. G. W- Ridout,

"He that closes with

relig

ion only to serve a turn, will
close with no more of it than
he imagines will serve that
turn.
"It is God's manner in
providence, to bring trials on

professing friends and
servants designedly, that he

his

may manifest them, and may
exhibit sufficient matter of
conviction of the state which
they are in to their own consciences, and
oftentimesi to the world, as appears by in
There is an inward
numerable scriptures.
saint
has after holi
that
desire
a
burning
ness, as natural to the new creature as vital

heat is to the body."
"It is strange how hardly men are brought
to be contented with the rules and directions
Christ has given them, but they must needs
go by other rules of their own inventing, that
I know of no
seem to them wiser and better.
directions or counsels which Christ ever de
livered more plainly, than the rules he has
given us to guide us in our judging of others'
sincerity, viz., that we should judge of the
But yet this will
tree chiefly by the fruit.
not do ; other ways are found out which are
imagined to be more distinguising and cer
tain. And woful have been the mischievous
consequences of this arrogant setting up
men's wisdom above the wisdom of Christ."
All the God I have to believe in is the God

Corresponding

Editor

bara Heck and Philip Embury were among
the early Methodist converts from Ireland to
settle in New York.
Philip Embury was a
loeal preacher but had lost his first love and
Barbara
he joined others in playing cards.
broke in on one of the card parties one day,
seized the cards and threw them in the fire

and said, "Philip Embury, you must preach
all go to hell." "How can I
or
we will
said
Embury. "There is no chapel
preach?"
and there isn't a congregation." "Preach in
you own home," said Barbara. This was the
beginning of Methodism in New York. Card
playing Methodists are never preaching or
soul-saving Methodists. When Methodists
take to card playing and card parties it is
fatal to spiritual life; good-bye prayer meet
ings, good-bye revival meetings, good-bye

godly

fellowship.

Backsliding

invariably

Card
sets in when the card table is set up.
parties in Methodist homes are contrary to
the whole spirit and teaching of Methodism.
III.

I(t isi

nimportant that we hold a correct
on the sin question; defective the
ology here means defective theology on the
atonement and redemption. Many there are

theology

who hold that sin is a matter of the flesh
and that not until we die can we get rid of
it.
Let us recall again that old story that
comes down to us from the Arabs.
It con
cerns a man who was arrested by the police
and haled before the judgment seat of the
wise and upright Kadhi Wulud Zeki Bey.
"What is the charge?" asked the judge. "We
caught this man lying outside the house of
'Beecher.
Christ came to reveal.
Samsoun the money-lender," he was told.
President Edwards, leferring to spiritual^. "He had made a hole in the
wall, and when
pride, says, "He that is under the influence ^e came upon him he had thrust his right
of this distemper is apt to think highly of his
arm through the hole, doubtless in an at
attainments in religion, as comparing himself
tempt to reach the treasure which Samsoun
with others.
It is natural for him to fall
keeps beneath his bed." "What is the de
into that thought of himself, that he is an fence?" asked the learned
judge, eyeing the
eminent saint, that he is very high among criminal.
"It is my right hand, O learned
the saints, and has distinguishingly good and judge,"
replied the man; "I cannot control
great experiences. Hence such are apt to it. As the police themselves admit. I was
put themselves forward among God's people. outside the house. It was only my right hand
But he whose heart is under the power of that was inside. That
unruly member is a
Christian humility is of a contrary disposi
curse to me.
I am a poor man. What can
tion."
I do?"
"You swear that you yourself are
Of the falling away of hypocrites, Mr. innocent?" asked the
judge. "I do," replied
Bunyan says, "They draw off their thoughts, the unhappy man. "I swear it on the
holy
all that they may, from the remembrance of
Koran.
I swear it by the beard of the
God, death, and judgment to come: then cast Prophet. It is my hand that is
guilty."
off, by degrees, private duties, as closet pray
Stroking his beard, the judged eyed the pris
their
er, curbing
lusts, watching, sorrow for oner awhile. "Poor fellow!" he said at
flin, and the like: then they shun the com
length. "The court pities you. It will help
pany of lively and warm Christians: after .you.
Recognizing your innocence, we sen
that they grow cold to public duty, as hear
tence only the hand to twice seven years' im
ing, reading, godly conference, and the like: prisonment. You can go with it or
not. as
then they begin to pick holes, as we say, in
you like!"
the coats of some of the godly, that they may
Put over against this a more modem tale.
have a seeming color to throw religion (for In one of the churches
for colored people the
the sake of some infirmity they have spied in minister
asked, "Am dere anybody in de
them) behind their backs : then they begin to congregation what wishes
prayer for deir
adhere to and associate themselves with car
failin's?"
"Yassuh," responded Brother
nal men : then they give loose to carnal and Jones.
"Ah'.s a spen'thrif,' an' Ah throws
wanton discourses in secret; and glad are
ma
money around reckless like." "Ve'v
they if they can see such things in any that well,' said the minister, "we will
join in pray
are counted honest, that they may the more
er fo' Brother Jones�
jes' afteh de collection
boldly do it through their example. After plate has been passed !"
In another
this, they begin to play with little sins open
church the minister gave out the
hymn, "I
ly: and then, being hardened, they show love to steal awhile away,"
and, there being
themselves as they are. Thus being launch
no organist
present., one of the deacons
ed again into the gulf of misery, unless a struck the tune.
He began hopefully, "I love
miracle of grace prevent it, they everlasting
to steal," but found he had pitched the tune
ly perish in their own deceivings."
too high and stopped there.
Again he be
n.
gan, "I love to steal," but this time it was
Card plajang and card parties from olden too low. He was just about to make a third
times down to the present day are always of attempt when the minister, whose waggishness should not have been displayed then
the world and detrimental to religion. Early
and there, broke in with: "My brethren, in
Methodism in America testifies to this. Bar
�
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view of
pray !"

our

brother's

propensities, let

us

IV.
all along the ages have written
Listen to
very positively about the Bible.
Great

men

them:

Origen. "In my belief not one jot or one
tittle of the Divine Writings is without sig�

nificance.
"Let this much be said on my part
Basil.
in proof that every syllable of the inspired
utterance has its work to do."
"There is neither contradic
Methodius.
tion nor unreason in the Divine Sayings."
"The Scriptures indeed are perIrenaeus.
�

�

�

as they are spoken by the
Word of 'God and by his Spirit."
Gregory of Nyassa. "Whatsoever things
the Divine Scripture saith are the Voices of
the Holy Spirit."
Augustine. "Let us therefore yield our
selves and bow to the authority of the Holy
Scriptures which can netiher err nor de
ceive."
V.

felet, forasmuch

�

�

The Vice President of the British Confer
of Methodism is a business man; he is
also a local preacher of eminent preaching
power. In his message at the recent Confer
ence he struck the high notes of real Meth
odist doctrine and experience. He said :

ence

The Christian believer is one who has a personal
experience of Christ; his divine forgiveness, his
abiding presence, his sanctifying power. 'Ye are
witnesses of these things,' said Jesus to his Apos
tles, and he calls the church to fill the same office
today. Witnesses! To say what we know, to relate
what we have proved, to tell what we have experi
enced of Christ's saving and sanctifying power.

When

we declare that he is able to break the power
of cancelled sin and make the foulest clean, it grand
ly completes our message if we are able to add, 'His
blood availed for me.' Charles Wesley put the soul
of Methodism and the soul of the Gospel into two
lines of poetry when he sang:
�

"Tis

mercy

For, 0

my

all, immense and free,
God, it found out me!"

One day, in the city of Lincoln, I had an hour or
two to spare and went and looked through the fa
mous Cathedral.
As I was coming away, the verger
advised me to walk into an adjoining street and look
at the Roman arch, an arch said to have been built
by the Romans in the time of Christ. I think I shall
never forget the scene as I turned into the street
where the arch is. There, spanning the street, was
the Roman arch, but above it and concentric with it,

beautiful arch,
few moments
previously, a glorious rainbow, and "my heart leaps
up when I behold a rainbow in the sky." That rain
bow spanned the Roman arch and the great Cathe
was
one

another arch, an infinitely
that God himself had built

more

only

a

dral and the whole city and country-side. The sight
will always live in my memory as one of the most
suggestive I have ever seen, and I have often
thought of it. Worldly power and ambition ana
strife have been the most prominent objects in the
landscape. But above and beyond all those I see
something else. Over all the monuments of earthly
power and pride, over all the achievements of ancipnt and modern civilization, over all the stress
and strife of our fitful human life, and over all the
signs and symbols of our Christian faith and wor
ship, 1 see spreading the rainbow of Divine promise.
��

�^��
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Requests for Prayer.
Mrs, W. B. C: "Please to pray that I may have
know-so salvation. My peace is gone and I do not
sense the presence of God.
Pray that I may be
healed, if it be the Lord's will."
a

C. L: "Please pray that my home affairs .may b�
made right and that I may be wonderfully blest."

E. F. C: "Please pray earnestly for my sister!
and brother, that they may be restored to health, i'
it is the Lord's will, and that we may be wholly con
secrated to God."
A. R.:

"Please pray for my

healing."

A reader in deep trouble asks The
Herald readers
to pray that God will come to th�
rescue.
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WHEN SATAN MISUSED THE SCRIPTURES
E.
AD you been permitted to peep
into the Hill home that Saturday
evening you would have noted
an atmosphere of pleasant an
ticipation. Evidently something
delightful was about to take
place. The two daughters, Clara and Bess,
were "doing the dishes ;" the former's shape
ly hands were immersed in the generous suds
of the big pan, while her sister was swiftly
wielding the drying cloth. She says,

"Fifteen minutes till seven. Sis.
Better
use your accelerator on that dish laundrying ;
you know in a quarter of a hour our session
begins. I see that as dishwasher you don't
break any speed laws."

"Come out of your glass house, old girl,"
"You may be able easily
to do your one hundred and fifty words a
minute writing shorthand, but in wiping
dishes you would stand a good chance of
winning a prize in a slow race." There is a
twinkle of humor in the speaker's eyes, as
she lovingly beams on Bess.
Both young women were stenographers,
one of them working in the office of a large
life insurance company, while the other was
in the employ of one of the leading lawyers
of the city in which they lived.
"Well, I'm so glad Saturday night is here

responded Clara.

again," spoke Bess carefully polishing a glass
tumbler until it sparkled in the glow of the
electric light bulb like living crystal.
"I suppose Saturday night is such a fa
vorite of yours because you can stuff yourself
It
full of baked beans and brown bread."
was a

boy's voice speaking.

Bess turned and in the door of the kitchen
leading to the sitting room she saw her
younger brother Harry standing, like a lifesized photograph in a great frame. He was
in his third year in high school. Bess retort
ed with innocent mischief in her eyes:
"Oh, it's the noise-maker, is it? Say, Hen
ry the Thirty-second, if words were wealth,
you'd be the richest man in town. But
though you're so successful in school athlet
ics, including the high jump, you're a one
hundred percent failure in jumping at con

clusions."

referring to my conclu
are glad it's Saturday
night," replied husky Harry, as he gazed
with admiring affection on his sister's pretty
"I suppose you're
as to why you

sion

face.

"Yes, I'm glad it's tonight for the

same

I believe you are. Now tell me, Hal,
haven't you been looking forward all day to
reason

this evening?"

^'Well, Bess, a stopped clock shows the cor
rect time twice every twenty-four hours. On
the same principle, perhaps, you happen to
be correct as to this theory about my forward-lookingness to this evening."
Clara interrupted this good-natured raillery
by saying, cheerfully, "Queen Bess and

King Harry, the time is going; you young
sters better remember that tomorrow today
will be yesterday. Let's get a movement to
ourselves. Only five minutes more, and we
will ibe enjoying what you both have been
looking forward to all day. And I've been
'rejoicing in hope' of it, myself."
Two hundred and forty seconds later the
entire Hill family, except one member, was
in the living-room. It was a delightful pic
Mr. and Mrs. Hill sat in
ture they made.
the great parlor lamp.
to
close
chairs
easy
Bess and Harry were on the big divan to the
right of their father, while Clara was near
the fire-place in a comfortable rocker. Steps
Clara remark
were heard on the staircase.

ed

:

senior brother

is living
up to
Mr.
late
'the
Emory Hill'
his reputation as
the same."
But he's a good old 'bud,' just

"Well,

our

Wayne StaKl.

The door opened and in came the remain
of the household.
Emory Hill
was a senior at the university, and had been
preparing for a recitation the following
Monday morning. He offered this as the rea
son for his tiny tardiness.
Seating himself
on a low stool he said, with a glow of joyful
anticipation in his eyes,

ing member

"How I do love this Saturday night gath
us Hills!
I've been looking forward
to it all day."

ering of

Clara looking at Harry and Bess, remarked
them, "In the mouth of two or three wit
nesses shall every word be established." Then
she pointed to herself as if to say, "Here
too !" It was clear the whole Hill household
were about to have a period of unusual en
to

joyment.
They called this Saturday night assemb
ling together their "Bible Banquet Hour."
For years it had been a custom with them to
talk over informally then the Sunday school
A time ex
lesson for the following day.
ceedingly great and precious it had proved
to be to them all.

Mother Hill, without doubt "a joyful
mother of children," from the happy, loving
glances she frequently directed toward the
four young people, reached for the superblybound teacher's Bible resting on the little
stand to her left, and handed it to her hus
band, saying to him in a tone blended with
reverence and music,
"Now therefore are we here present before
God, to hear all things that are commanded
thee of God."

"Thanks, mother," replied Mr. Hill, taking
the book; then he added, "You always have
a verse of Scripture appropriate to the oc
casion."
"It's because she seeks to obey the apostle's
'Let the word of
command," spoke Clara.
Christ dwell in you richly.'
"That is so, Clara," said Emory, from hi3
stool near Clara, as he reached over to his
mother's hand, and lifted it to his lips.
After a brief prayer by Father Hill, for
the blessing of the Holy Spirit on their Bible
Banquet Hour, he opened the volume in his
hand and read the Sunday school lesson for
the following day. It was the passage in the
fourth chapter of Matthew that records the
temptation of Christ.
The limitations of this narrative forbid a
particularizing of all the interesting and
"

"

helpful discussion that followed.

All mem
bers of the group had studied the passage
earlier in the week, and here exchanged their
views and propounded questions that had
come up in their private consideration of the
verses.

As the hour hand of the little French clock

ticking jauntily on the mantel of the fire
place pointed to twenty minutes of eight,
Harry asked,
"Doesn't it seem funny to you folks that
the devil should quote Scripture?" Father
Hill had just re-read the sixth verse,
"And said to him, !If thou be the Son of
God, cast thyself down ; for it is written, He
shall give his angels charge concerning thee,
and in their hands they shall bear thee up,
lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a
"

stone.'
"You seem to be quoting Shakespeare in
the latter part of your question, Hal," said
Emory, majoring in English literature at the
university; he now was writing his thesis,
whose subject was "Shakespeare's Copious
Use of Bible Passages."
Harry, who was chiefly interested in
science and mathematics, with a distaste for
literature, stared in wonder at his brother,
and replied:
"You know at High I was exposed to
'Shakespeare' but didn't take it. However

could I quote him?"

Emory answered, "It must have been un
conscious quoting, for I know English lit
erature has about the same effect on you that
thunder has on milk. But you needn't look
so sour about what I said, brother mine. You
spoke about the devil quoting Scripture. This
is what we read in the glorious 'Merchant of
Venice'," and Emory repeated the line,
"The devil can cite Scripture for a pur

pose."
"I

what you will be ten years from
Henry Hill, head of the de
partment of English up at the university',"
Clara, the Tease was addressing her younger
brother.
"He'd rather be a dog and bay at the
moon," interjected Emory, making use of
another quotation from Shakespeare ; and he
see

now, 'Professor

added,
"Matthew 4:6 surely is a perfect case of
the devil citing Scripture for a purpose."
Father Hill spoke: "Though it seems
strange to you, Harry, that the enemy of our
souls should make use of the Bible, yet it is
a fact that he does it frequently.
I know of
this taking place right here in our city."
Taking off his glasses Mr. Hill polished
them deliberately, and as he did so, went
on:
"She was a woman who was caught
shop-lifting down at Shepardson's five and
ten-cent store some years ago. Taken to po
lice station she admitted her guilt but declar
ed there was a verse in the Bible that justi
fied her action."
Bess gasped her surprise and horror.
Looking in her direction her father contin
ued, "You want, of course, to know what the
verse was.
Well, it was Paul's words, 'All
things are yours.'
"Say, that's terrible, isn't it?" exclaimed
"

Harry.
"Yes, its unspeakably terrible," responded
the father, "But it shows what a deceiver Sa
tan is."

With pity in her eyes for the unfortunate
shop-lifted, gracious Mrs. Hill spoke, "Isn't
there something Paul wrote about 'The devil
being changed into an angel of light?'
"Yes, there is," corroborated her husband,
"and when in our Sunday school lesson for
tomorrow he quotes from the ninety-first
Psalm about the angels he is trying to be an
'angel of light.' And the awful thing about
"

it is that he is still at the base business."
Clara had a question from her rocker, "It
seems to me I read something in the Bible
once about certain ones who 'wrest the
Scrip
tures,' didn't I?"
Her older brother answered, "Yes, you
did." He reached for the Bible in his fath
er's hand, and turning to the sixteenth verse
of the third chapter of second Peter read
aloud, the latter part of it,

"Which they that are unlearned and un
stable wrest, as they do the other Scriptures,
to their own destruction."
Handing back the book to his father he

said,
"It makes

me

think of Joe Smith and his

Mormonism, and a number of other mon
strous cults of today, and of past times as
well, all claiming to prove their dreadful
teachings by the Bible."
Harry had another question, "But how do
they get by with it? Doesn't the Bible
what it .says ?"
it does, son," Father Hill was
it also says what it means.
"And
speaking,
But the pitiful thing is that folks will take
a passage out of its setting; they isolate it,
and forgetting the general principle involv
ed, they cling to the segregated verses and
declare they have a Bible basis for their
mean

"Indeed
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GIBRALTARS OF FAITH
Rev. W. M. Youn^, D. D., Ph D.
"If the foundations he destroyed, what can
the righteoits do? The Lord is in his hoiy
temple, the Lord's throne is in heaven: his
eyes behold, his eyelids try the children of
men" Psa. 11:3, 4.
HIS is a psalm of David, and who
could understand better what
the foundations of faith mean
to a poor struggling mortal?
When David was persecuted by
Saul and chased as a partridge
upon the mountains, to what could he cling
except his faith in God? It would seem that
just such an experience led to the writing of
this psalm, for he says : "In the Lord put I
my trust: how say ye to my soul. Flee as a
bird to your mountain?" Psa. 11:1.
GOOD faith; good life.

There is a very plausible theory afloat in
our times that it does not matter much what
you believe so long as your life is right. But
any one who will carefully observe the se
quences of things will notice that after a
man's belief goes wrong his life soon goes
It was not very long ago that
wrong also.
the great Presbyterian Church was complain
ing about the erroneous belief of the mission
ary Pearl Buck, and it was not very long af
ter that we read of her divorce and her going
A
away with another woman's husband.
similar thing

was

observed in

ological colleges; when

a

one

of

our

the

large part of the

student body largely lost orthodoxy of faith,
there soon was a slump in their morals. Yoa
can find
similar instances in the lives of
ministers all over the country.

A good belief is the basis of a good life.
The tendency is to shape the life according
to the pattern of the belief whether it be good
or bad.
A wrong belief sooner or later leads
to wrong results.
The belief is the founda
tion upon which the whole life is built. Je
sus tells us in the parable of the house built
upon the sand the disaster that came to the
house which was not founded upon a rock :
"And the rain descended, and the floods
came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that
house ; and it fell : and great was the fall of
it."
(Matt. 7:27).
THE GREAT CONSTITUTIONS.

What

was

the purpose of the Magna Char-

ta, signed by King John of England in
year 1215?

It

was

to guarantee the

the

rights

and privileges of the British people. What
is the purpose of the British Constitution?
It is the basic law of a great nation. What
is the purpose df the American Constitution?
The men who framed that great document
believed that there are great fundamental
principles which must govern the life of a

great people.
What is the purpose of the Ten Command
ments? The law was given by Moses and
was a divinely-inspired foundation ordained
by God for the building of great civilizations
in the earth. The fact is, there are a great
many fundamental things, without which
there can be no worthy superstructure either
national or religious.
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES A FOUNDATION.

Protestant Christians have

long taken the
the foundation of their
belief. The Roman Catholic found authority
in the Church: Protestantism found author
ity in the word of God, authority for the
great doctrines of the Deity of Christ, the
Atonement of Christ, and his resurrection.
Holy Scriptures

as

The philosopher says, "I have the witness of
truth in my inner consciousness." Some peo
ple have taken the inner consciousness as the
basis of authority. But Buddhists, Moham
medans, Dervishes of Northern Africa, and
North American Indians, professed inner
revelations of truth, revelations sometimes
which were not supported by any moral con
sideration.
Even the witness of the Spirit must be
corroborated by the testimony of the Book.
The Methodists sang :

"My hope is built

nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame.
But wholly lean on Jesus' name."
on

Dr. Burrell says : "A pioneer's claim to his
quarter-section is not established by squat
ter sovereignty, but by a recorded title with
a

government seal upon it.

ciples of

The basic prin

religion are in the Bible, writ
ten there in language so plain that wayfar
ing men though fools might not err therein."
our

JESUS ACCEPTED THE SCRIPTURES.

Jesus Christ believed and taught the Holy
Scriptures. He stands with the Book in his
hand ^the Book that he believed, and knew,
and loved, and never criticized. He enjoined
us to search the Scriptures for a sufficient
knowledge of himself. It seems absurd at
this date in the history of the church to find
theological professors saying that Jesus be
lieved things that were not so, and teaching
that Jesus was a fallible person whose teach
ing cannot be trusted. Jesus says: "Search
the Scriptures ; for in them ye think that y�
have eternal life; and they are they which
testify of me." John 5:39. And again:
"For verily I say unto you. Till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no
wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled."
Matt. 5:18. Some critics would have us be
lieve that most of the writings attributed to
Moses were written up by Ezra's scribes af
ter the Babylonish Captivity. But Jesus at
tributed them to Moses; in the story of the
rich man and Lazarus, we read the words:
"If they hear not Moses and the prophets,
neither will they be persuaded though one
rose from the dead."
Luke 16:31.
I.
"IF THE FOUNDATIONS BE DESTROYED."
�

In the Holy Scriptures we find great head
lands, and bulwarks, and foundations of our
faith, without which the enemy would de
stroy our most precious hopes, blight our
highest aspirations, and crush the foundation
of Christian morals. Without these
beliefs,
the church would crumble, and its structures
would vanish like imaginary castles in the
air. The early Christian Church recog
nized this, and this was the reason for the
teaching of the catechisms, for the state
ments of the Apostles' Creed, and tho
Athanansian Creed, and many other such

things. Tremendous conflicts have been
waged over matters of faith. Is it not
strange if after all these years in which the
Christian Church held to beliefs which they
valued more than their lives, it was all for
nought; and, after all. it doesn't make any
difference what you believe?
II.

THE DEITY OF CHRIST.

The Deity of Christ is one of the Gibraltars of the Christian faith which for nine
teen hundred years the enemies of Christ
have been trying to destroy. When Jesus was
here among men, the argument was rife as

to who he was; then Jesus asked his disci
ples, "But whom say ye that I am?" Then
Simon Peter made that good confession,
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living

God."
And Jesus said:
(Matt. 16:16).
"Upon this rock will I build my chuurch ; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
(Matt. 16:18). And through all these cen
turies the barrages of hell have been
launched against this doctrine, but the foun
dations have not been destroyed. Futile at
tempts have been made through the years
to build some kind of church on Jesus as a
man, but Unitarianism, under that name oi'
any other name, is as dead as a still-born
child.
This is because the average man is
addicted to common-sense, and you cannot
fool all the people all the time.
IDENTITY WITH GOD.

Jesus claimed not only equality but iden
tity with God, and it is ludicrous for any one
to claim to be a Christian who rejects the
clear, plain, and persistent claims of Jesus
Christ. To Philip he said : "Have I been so
long time with you, and yet hast thou not
know me, Philip ? he that hath seen me hath
seen the Father; and how sayest thou then.
Shew us the Father?" Jesus said: "Beheve
in God, believe also in me."
John 14:1.
John 14:9. He told us that there is no ap
proach to the Father except through him.
This is being widely denied in the world to
day. But Jesus said: "I am the way, the
truth, and the life ; no man cometh unto the
Father but by me." John 14:6. Christiani
ty links the believer up with God through,
Jesus Christ, as Paul says : "Ye are built up
on the foundation of the
apostles and proph
ets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief
cornerstone; in whom all the building, fitly
framed together, groweth unto an holy tem
ple in the Lord." Eph. 2 :20, 21. Thus we
boldly say: "I know whom I have believed,
and am persuaded that he is able to keep that
which I have committed unto him against
that day." 2 Tim. 1:12.
THE ATONEMENT IN CHRIST.

One of the great Gibraltars of the Chris
tian faith is the atonement made by Jesus
Christ to restore sinners to the favor of God.
Sin is an awful fact in human life and his
tory: "For there is no difference; for all
have sinned and come short of the
glory of
God." Rom. 2:15. To attempt to prove this
would be like carrying coals to Newcastle.
Some efforts have been made by enthusiasts
w^o found their beliefs on the teachings of
Evolution to reduce sin to a harmless epi
demic, to compare it to the miasma of the
swamp, or the poison of the serpent's tooth.
But the poison of the serpent's tooth works
death, "For the wages of sin is death; but
the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ ur Lord." (Rom. 6:23). Sin is the
submarine which sinks every soul that sails
in the old hulk of
self-righteousuness. Sin
automatically separates the sinner from God.
EXPIATION AND RECONCILIATION.

Salvation includes expiation for sin, and

reconciliation of the sinner with God. Expi
ation is the act of making satisfaction for
an offense, an atonement.
A sinful man can
be made acceptable to God only
by the re
It was possible in the
moval of sin.
econo
my of God for the only begotten Son which
was with the Father before the
world

began

"
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Entrusted With
By

a

Great Sorrow.

Commissioner S. L.

Brengle.

oooooooooooooooooocx>oooooooooooooooc
the depth of the riches both of
the wisdom and knowledge of
God! how unsearchable are his
judgments, and his ways past
finding out! For who hath
known the mind of the Lord? or
who hath been his counsellor? Or who hath
first given to him, and it shall be recom
pensed unto him again? For of him, and
through him, and to him, are all things: to
whom be glory for ever. Amen." Romans
11:33 to 36.
It was my privilege to listen to a searching
and most helpful sermon by an exceptionally
gifted and gracious young preacher recently.
By way of illustration he told us a story of
his sister and her husband who are mission
aries among savage tribes in Africa just
south of Ethiopia. They had one lovely, lit
tle son of ten years of age, but since there
was
no school where
they were laboring,
they sent him away to a missionary school.
There, the little lad sickened and died before
they could reach him, and when they arrived,
they found him lying still in death in his lit
tle casket made by African hands. With
aching and broken hearts hearts they buried
him and returned to their work and the sis
ter wrote of their bereavement to her
preacher brother in Florida. He told us that
the letter opened with the sentence, "A great
sorrow has been entrusted to us," and then
she went on to tell of their sorrow.
He told us that it took him two hours to
read that letter, not because it was so long
but because of its quality and the spirit of
trust and resignation breathing through it.
He doubtless read it through his tears, in
terrupted by prayers, possibly with deep
searching of heart and a renewing of his own
dedication in fuller measure to his and their
Lord and Savior.
Entrusted with a great sorrow ! Entrust
ed ! The sorrow put into their care and keep
ing had to be put out at usury for their
Lord. What a trust! and yet a trust, a tal
ent left to them for investment and it was
put out at usury when the sister wrote to
her brother. The pastor had been urging a
mother and daughter for four years to come
to church and yield to Christ, only to be re
fused. When this letter came, he took it and
read it to mother and daughter.
They
sat in awed silence and then. I believe, it was
the daughter who spoke, saying, "I never
knew there was anything in religion with
such power to comfort and help in time of
need" and they began to come to church and
sat quietly and reverently together listening
to the young preacher and soon came to him
begging to be received into the church, hav

ing accepted Christ.
The Heavenly Father, in his love, wanted
to reach them and little did the bereaved and

sorrowing missionaries, whose labor among
the savage African tribes may have been
bringing forth but little fruit, dream that
he wanted to use them to reach these people
in far-off" Florida, and yet this was among
the first fruits and the beginning of the
large interest from the great sorrow God
had entrusted to them.
Their darling little boy's death was not in
vain and who can search out its far-reaching
and saving influence. "For my thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are
higher than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts." Isaiah 55:8 and 9. But what
ever his way towiirds us may be, he means us
no harm and the loss that amazes us and
leaves us dazed and stunned and speechless,
if received as these dear missionaries receiv
as a trust from God
may
ed their sorrow
�

�
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work out for us the highest good and the
greatest glory.
My dear friends, if sorrow comes in sable
robes to your door, fling it open and bid her
welcome and entertain her willingly, waiting
in silence for her to open the casket of un
searchable riches, sent from your Lord. She

is bearing you gifts that if graciously re
ceived, will enrich you forever. But, if she
IS scorned and if
you would drive her from
your door, you may find yourself impoverish
ed forever.

a mile with sorrow,
And not a word said she,
But, oh, the things I learned of her,
As sorrow walked with me !"

The sorrow of these missionaries Is not
unusual. It is the common lot of us all. Ev
ery day parents are losing their little ones
It is the way these dear people received this
sorrow
as a trust from God to be invested
for his glory and the extension of his king
dom ^that is unusual. Blessed, thrice bless
ed, is that soul to whom God can entrust the
great gift of sorrow and who receives it with
sweet resignation, and puts it to use for the
glory of the Lord. Great should be the reward
of that soul.
�

�

to bear the

of
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The
he lookec^
upon Christ, "Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world."
John
1:29.
In the economy of God it was neces
sary "that he might be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus." Rom.
3:36.
There are three parties to the Covenant ot
Grace ; God the P'ather, who consents to give
his only-begotten and well-beloved Son to
procure salvation for man ; God the Son, wh')
consents to expiate sin by taking our place
at the bar of a broken law; and the party
of the third part, the sinner, whose obliga
tion is to receive Jesus and with him receive
All men
power to become a child of God.
are
to
saved
be
be
saved
if
may
they
willing
in this way; "for there is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved." Acts 4:12.

penalty

misdoings.

our

great forerunner of Christ cried

as

THE GIBRALTAR OF THE RESURRECTION.

The resurrection of Christ is a great es
sential of the Christian faith. There are peo
ple in our day who are resorting to the old lie
that the chief priests and elders of the Jews
put into the mouths of the Roman soldiers
who guarded the tomb of Jesus, saying
"His disciples came by night, and stole him

away."

They

(Matt. 28:13).

are

saying

that some women thought they saw him af
ter he was crucified; they are trying to de
stroy the foundation of our hope of eternal
But the bodily resurrection of Christ
life.
is a foundation which must not, cannot oe
shaken. We need to think again : "If Christ
be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and
And if Christ
your faith is also vain
be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet
in your sins."
(1 Cor. 15:14-17).
.

.

.

THE ULTIMATE FOUNDATION.

This

is

the foundation

upon

which tfte

apostles and prophets built: "Thus saith the
Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foun
dation, a stone, a tried stone, a precious
a sure foundation: he that believeth
shall not make haste." Isa. 28:16.
"Other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. 3:11-15.
Some are objecting that these doctrines
are "static," but Dr. Burrell replies: "The
Christian is dynamic because his foundation
is static. His character rises like a growing
superstructure on foundations that endure.

stone,

"
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False

Support.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooooocx}ooooocx}oooooocx>00

HE tendency of humanity is to
trust in false supports.
Somehow, we are inclined to substitute the shadow for the subC^^^^ stance, the chaff for the wheat.
We would prefer the twine and
to the merchandise of truth.
paper
wrapping
Men naturally are religious; they have
propensities to worship, but they seem dis
posed to neglect the "great salvation" and
substitute, apparently, what seems non-es
sential, for that which is absolutely indisensable to a true Christian life.
It seems
that when true religion, with all of its beau
ties, is presented that we would be eager to
accept it, incorporate it into our lives and
live a life "hid with Christ in God."
Alas! there is the perverseness of the hu
man heart to consider.
In its natural state
it revolts from a divine religion and prefers
a human sham.
Christianity is Christlikeness, and it is a sad fact that the personal
sanctity demanded by the Christian religion
is the chief objection to it of the unsanctified
mind.
Men want religion, they want some
thing to worship, but they want something
tangible, something external, something in
dependent of the heart. But the Word ex
plicitly declares that "With the heart man
believeth unto righteousness." It is a heart
affair, this Christian religion which cometh,
not with observation, but by the work of the

r^ZK^^
^^S^^J/
^^pQy

"I walked

page

If a mathematician were to insist on going
back continually to prove the axioms he
would never even cross the ports asinorum.
Some things must be regarded as settled
"once for all.'

^gjyCjg^

"I walked a mile with pleasure.
She chattered all the way,
But I was none the wiser,
For all she had to say.

(Continued from
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Holy Spirit in regenerating and sanctifying
power.

We lose sight of the fact that with the
natural heart we cannot please God.
"It is
deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked. Who can know it?" It is not sub
ject to the law of God, neither indeed, can
be. It is likened to a cage of unclean birds,
to a whited sepulcher full of dead men'.'?
bones. What a picture of ourselves ere the
grace of God in regenerating power gets
hold of us!
The tendency of fallen human nature is to
hanker after the things that please the
senses, dances, cards, all sorts of pleasures
of the godless world, and there is only one
way to get rid of such hankerings, and that
is by the expulsive power of a new and
stronger affection which comes into the heart
when self is laid upon the altar of sacrifice,
the dross is consumed by the purifying fire
of the Holy Ghost, and he takes up his abode
in the temple of the human heart. It Is
heartening to us as we consider the deceitfulness of sin, and the power it has over the
human race, to know that there is ONE wl
is mighty to save from ALL sin, and to keep
the citadel of the heart from all encroach
ments of the evil one.
It would be a new day for the Christian
Church if all who profess the name of Jesus
Christ would come to realize the obvious
necessity of being cleansed from all sin in
order that we be Christians who shall really
worship God in spirit and in truth. But
v/hen men are pressed with the precepts of
the Bible and convictions of conscience, that
religion, to be saving, must be admitted into
the inner nature and become a part of our
spiritual being, they persist in reducing it to

diluted form, mixing worldly ingredients
with it, so as to destroy its efficacy; or sub
stitute a part for the whole; or displace il
altogether by some human device. "Forms
and ceremonies" are substituted for tho

a
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have dared for

Are We Able?
Z. T. Johnson, Vice Pres. of Asbury College.
time two young men
came to Jesus with their moth
er.
It may have been at her

NCE upon

a

instigation,

or

they

may have

solicited her influence on their
behalf. Anyway, she came, and
her request was, "Grant that these my two
sons may sit, the one on thy right hand, and
the other on thy left, in thy kingdom."
In giving an answer, Jesus turned from
her to the two young men and said, "Are ye
able to drink of the cup that I shall drink ot
and be baptized with the baptism that I am
baptized with?" And their answer to him
was, "We are able."
This incident in the Scriptures calls our
minds to the fact that man has two dominant
passions in lif-e: one is the desire for riches
and the other a desire to be exalted above
others. We express it in different ways, but,
essentially, these two are the fundamental
facts of human nature.
These young men
were expressing the sentiment demanding
exaltation, seemingly because they were
deeply interested in the work the Master was
doing. They did not fully understand that
the basic element of their request was sheer
selfishness ; their request, and the element of
their request was sheer selfishness; their re
quest, and the element of human nature ex
hibited thereby, gives us a basis for some se
rious contemplation.
What is the price of spiritvjaX leadership?
That is what the two young men thought they
wanted and they thought they were able to
The facts of history
pay the price for it.
show, however, that they were not able, even
though their answer was, "We are able."
There is a legitimate leadership, however,
in the spiritual realm which God calls men
to ; but he can call us to such a position only
when we are really able to pay the price. I
would say that the price will be revealed in
the personal answer we are able to give to

three questions :
Are we able to work? There is a story in
the Scriptures of certain vineyard laborers
who were called on duty at different hours of
the day for a stipulated sum. Some worked
the full day and others only worked a small
portion of it, but the necessity of finishing
the crop was so great that the man who hired
them agreed to pay them a certain sum, and
when they received their wages at the end of
the day each one got the same amount. The
first men who had worked twelve hours want
ed twelve times what the others got. They
were not concerned whether the others got
less
but they wanted more. They had ac
cepted a job, agreed upon the terms, and had
done the work, but when they saw others
paid the same amount for such work they
immediately jumped to the false conclusion
that they had a right to ask for more money
than they had agreed to work for.
One of the tragic realities of life is that we
have a tendency to compare ourselves with
others and to make ourselves miserable, not
over what we get, but over what the others
get in comparison to the work both have
done. If the facts could be gathered togeth
er, it would probably be discovered that
those who have risen to high places of im
portance have been the ones who forgot the
crowd and attended to their jobs efficiently,
giving more than was required, asking less
than they had a right to, yet toiling on up
�

ward into the night while others

slept. Would

a

fight, if need be,

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PBOGEAM
Each week day morning from
6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time.

Each Saturday morning there will be

a

dis

cussion of the

Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be

sure

to listen in.

These programs

isville, Ky.,

820

are

heard

over

WHAS, Lou

Killocycles.

These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

you be

a force for good in the Kingdom of
God? Then answer that question. Are you
able to work?
Are you able to suffer? Jesus asked if they
were able to drink of the cup, which was the
emblem of suffering, heart anguish, mental
agony of such force that it caused drops of
blood to stand out upon his brow. These
two young men, in their desire for exaltation,
did not know the full nature of their request
because they did not know the cost of the
place they were asking for. Cardinal Mercier once said. "Suffering accepted and van
quished will place you in a more advanced
position in your career, will give you a se
renity which may well prove the most ex
quisite fruit of your life."
One has but to turn the pages of history to
read of the suffering church of the first three
centuries of Christendom to find that when
the church suffered it was most powerful.
The first century persecution scattered the
Christians in every direction. It was flee or
oerish I But as they went, they went with a
testimony on their lips and with the fire of
God burning in their hearts. The more
they
were scattered the more converts were
won
to the cause.
Early in the fourth century a period of re
organization came in. The Christian Church
was given a place of
leadership and the
Christian religion became the state religion
of the Roman Empire whose influence
reach
ed to the ends of the then known world.
The
preiod of suffering and persecution was
about over, but the tragic thing is that when
the leaders of the church
exchanged the cross
of reproach and suffering for the
golden
crown of ecclesiastical
authority the church
lost Its power. That
century ushered in the
Dark Ages which caused
eight hundred
years to glide by in such a period of
stagna
tion, of political and moral degradation that
the historians have had
very little to say
about it. A suffering church
conquered. A
ruhng church was all-powerful, but its testi
mony died and its soul winning was a thing
of the past.
So it is with the individual. Unless
one Is
willing to suffer for a great cause, he need

not

expect

great

victory. William Story
"They only the victory
win who have
fought the good fight and have
vanquished the demon that tempts us within ;
who have held to their
faith, unseduced by
the price that the world holds on
high ; who
wrote these words

:

high

cause

to

to die."

suffer, resist,

Are you able to follow ? Great leaders must
be humble followers. We must be willing to
follow intelligent leadership. That of course,
requires the ability to recognize intelligent
leadership when we see it and the humble
ness to follow it for our own good.
Until we
learn to follow those who are able to lead, we
shall not be able, in turn, to lead those who
would be willing to follow us.
Most of us
are eager to train for leadership, but forget
to qualify by developing within ourselves
that fundamental characteristic of "fellow

ship."
We must, above all things, be willing to
follow Jesus. That means that we must fol
low in all his journeys from first to last. We
must follow in the shadows as well as in the
sunshine.
We must follow in the difficult
places as well as in the grassy meadows of
delightful contentment. We must let him
lead every step of the way.
Above all, we
must be willing to follow him in
suffering, in
humiliation, in toil, in love. When we havt
reached this point we shall come to an ap
preciation of Longfellow's lines, "In the
Light of the Stars" :
"O fear not in a world like this,
And thou shalt know ere long
-Know how sublime a thing it is
To suffer and be strong."
When we can answer these three ques
tions to our own complete satisfaction are
we able to work, to suffer, to follow?�then
we can be assured of the
place God would
have us fill. But we can be certain of this
only when we know beyond the least doubt
that we have answered the questions to His
�

�

satisfaction.

(Continued from
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hideous doctrines.

You know Pat O'Meara,
don't you, Harry?"
"You mean the man who has the restau
rant in Tolliver Square, Father?"
"Yes. Well, I used to go in there at
noon for a lunch.
That was before repeal.
But after the Eighteenth Amendment was

destroyed by legislative action, Pat began to
sell wines and beer. I never went into his
eating place after that. One day he met me
on the street and told me he had missed me
at his restaurant.
I said to him positively,
"I refuse to patronize a man who sells al
coholic drinks in his eating parlor, even
though I don't buy the deadly things myself."
Pat in an injured tone, defended himself say"Didn't Christ make wine at the wed

ding?"
"Well, that man had nerve, didn't he, fath
er? The idea, his trying to use Christ's ex
ample as an excuse for his wrong-doing."
Bess was the speaker; there were almost
tears in her eyes, so deeply she felt on the
matter. Her father responded,
"Yes, it was dreadful. Poor Pat didn't
know that it has been proved that wine Jesus
made was not intoxicating^ Our restaurant
man was like some slave holders in this

country

many years ago ; would you believe it,
tried to make the Bible en

they actually

dorse their holding black folks in bondage?"
^'I think it perfectly awful.
It
shows what Emory quoted, 'the devil can cite

certainly

for a purpose." Bess's words
were
vehement.
Clara left her chair, walked across the

Scripture
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rdom to the book-case, extracted a volume,
and returned to her seat. Opening the book
in her hand, she said,
"You know that every Wednesday night I
go down to the Old Ladies' Home, and read
for an hour to Mrs. Martha Davidson. She
is practically blind, and does appreciate what
Some months ago I started to
I read her.
read Pilgrim's Progress though to her."
Mrs. Hill said, "What a dear, faithful, pil
grim Mrs. Davidson has been for fifty years.
And she is almost in sight of the Celestial

city."
"Yes, indeed," concurred Clara. "And in
my reading I am getting toward the end of
the book, when the pilgrims one by one, cross
the cold, bridgeless River, to be with their
Lord forever in that City that shines like the
sun.
Just this week I was reading to Mrs.
Davidson that part in the second section of
Bunyan's immortal allegory where the way
farers to the heavenly Mount Sion are being
told about the man Mr. Self-Will. Old Mr.
Honest is their informant. I was struck par
ticularly by these statements about SelfWill here. May I read them to you?"
"Go ahead," said the rest eagerly.
Then Clara read from the book in her

hands,
"He said that to have more wives than one
a thing Solomon practiced; and there
fore he could do it. He said that Sarah lied,
and so did Rahab ; and therefore he could do
it. He said that Jacob got the inheritance of
his father by way of guile and dissimulation,
and therefore he could do it too."
"Didn't you say the name of the guy who
"
in
stood for those things was 'Self-Will ?'
was

quired Harry disgusutedly.
^'Yes, that was the label Bunyan gives him.
Pretty appropriate, don't you think?"
"I should say I do," ejaculated Harry.
**It's a perfect example of 'handling the
remarked his
word of God deceitfully,'
uses
know
Paul
this expres
"You
father;
"

sion."

"Yes, father, those words of the apostle
apply perfectly to wicked Mr. Self-Will,"
Clara responded ; "And I was impressed by
Bunyan's quotation of the words of another
Mr.
apostle as descriptive of Self-Will,
of
the
is
a
who
pil
protector
Great-heart,
grims, expressing his horror of the views of
the man who sought to find Bible warrant
for his wickedness, quotes from St. Peter's
first letter and says, "But what is written
must be true, They stumbled at the word,
being disobedient.' Isn't it awful to think
there are folks who are doing this very thing
today, right here in our city?
High School Harry was full of questions
that night ; he added another to the number
he had already offered.
"But how is a fellow to know when the
Scripture is being wrongly used? That is
Dick Shipley, the
what I'd like to know.
told me that his
our
baseball
of
team,
captain
father used tobacco and thought it wasn't
wrong because the Bible says that what en
ters into a man does not defile him."
"Well, that is a new one to me in the mis
using of Scripture," exclaimed Emory. "It
makes me think of what our biology 'prof
up at the university said the other day ii
class.
He doesn't have much use for the
Bible, as you might imagine, teaching evolu
tion and all that nonsense. Of course, I
don't fall for his silly ravings along that
hne."
"But what was Professor Doherty say
ing?" inquired Bess.
"Oh, yes, he said that the Bible was a fid
dle that would play any tune you wanted it to
play. In other words, that you could prove
anything you wished by the Bible.'
Mother Hill cried, "What shocking blas
! Aren't these dreadful days in which
'

phemy
live, when

a teacher in a great university
is allowed to say such sacreligious things?
her hus
"You are right, mother." replied
illustrates
what
Doherty
"Professor

we

band
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have been talking about for the last few
minutes. Of course, if you take isolated pas
sages from the Bible, out of their setting, a
man can prove what his
wicked, blinded
heart wishes. Once I heard of some one try
ing to prove that the Bible justifies suicide,
for in the Book we read, 'Judas went and
hanged himself.' And then in another part
"
of the Word is 'Go thou and do likewise.'
"Yes, that shows how silly and unscriptural are the arguments of those wresters of
the pure Word of God," answered Mrs. Hil'..
"Let us thank God that we have 'learned a

we

"

excellent way.'
"That is very true, mother," said Mr. Hill.
"Dick Shipley's father might have different
views on the subject of tobacco using, if he
pondered the words of Paul about its being
our duty not to defile our body, which is the
temple of the Holy Ghost."
Bess had, for a minute or two, been care
fully reading the little pocket Testament she
She
carried with her to work every day.
lifted her eyes from the book and in sweetly
serious tones said, "It seems to me that the
secret of it all is found in the words of Jesus
here in the 17th verse, just after the devil
had quoted the Scriptures to him, for Jesus
says, 'It is written,' and then gives the Ad
versary of our souls a great passage from
the Word of God."
"That's the right way of looking at it, las
sie," Mr. I Hill beamed on his younger daugh
ter with approval.
"We need to be diligent
students of the blessed Bible, 'comparing

more

spiritual things with spiritual,' as Paul says,
claiming the promise of Jesus that the
Holy Spirit will lead us into all truth. Then
will come to pass the saying that even the

and

most untutored in this world's wisdom will
not err therein, as Isaiah in his magnificent
thirty-fifth chapter declares."
Just then the dainty little clock on the
mantel with its silver-sounding bell announc
ed that eight o'clock had arrived.
"How quickly the houi has gone," asserted
Clara, "it doesn't seem ten minutes."
"Well, we got a little of our lesson, the lat
ter part of it," averred her older brother,
"but I feel it has been a profitable discus
Pve got some ideas I intend to pass
sion.
on."
"In the meantime, Emory," his mother
was addressing him, having risen and walk
ing toward the kitchen, "don't forget that
bottle of milk I asked you to gfet down at the
grocery store tonight, as you are down in the

square."
"I'll see that my 'forgettery' doesn't get in
its deadly work, Momsie dear," responded
her son, as he gave her an affectionate look,
"but it seems to me that we have already had
some of 'the sincere milk of the word' dur
ing our Bible Banquet Hour."
"And some honey out of the rock, and some
of the finest of the wheat, too." said his
father.

As well as I remember our next stop was
at Chandler where Brother C. E. Smith is
pastor. After preaching we drove over to
Gushing for the night. Brother Burkett had
secured us warm rooms in a hotel and we
Next morning we
had a fine night's rest.
Brother
were ready for the day's battle.
Burkett has a band of as fine saints as you
will meet in a lifetime. He has a great Sun
day school and Brother Russel Kendall ii
superintendent. He also has one of the finest
N.Y.P. Societies on the Eastern Oklahoma
We had a great crowd on Sunday
it was up to old Bud to preach
and
morning
on "Second Blessing Holiness."
After dinner we made a fast drive to
Cleveland where Brother W. F. Hurst is pas
tor. At the time we were there Brother
Jarrette and Sister Dell Aycock were closing
It was announced that I
up a fine revival.
would give my trip to the Holy Land, and
they knew that our church would not seat
the crowd, so they secured the First Method
ist Church. The pastor and his fine band of
Methodists were as kind to us as they could
be, and we had a great service, and many
preachers from miles around.
At Hominy Brother W. H. Barlow has
been pastor for eleven or twelve years. He
has enlarged his church so it will seat a
thousand people, and it is packed almost ev
ery time they meet. Sunday night it was up
to old Bud again to face that great crowd of
people. It is no easy job to face three great
crowds in one day, and the Lord knows that
I did not spare myself at either service.
On Monday Brother Barlow made a run to
Sapulpa for the closing service on the dis
trict. My old friend. Brother P. L. Pierce, is
pastor. Brother P. L. and Sister Minnie
Pierce are my children. I saw them saved
many years ago -and Brother Pierce has been
a mighty fine pastor.
We had a fine service
on Monday night.
Brother Lawson Brown

District.

had charge of the singing, and he is
the fine singers on the district.

one

of

We had sixteen great days on the district
and raised over fifteen hundred dollars in
cash and pledges for the home mission work.
After a fine night's rest Brother Pierce drove
me to the depot, and I left at 7:18 headed
for the West.
I reached Oklahoma City at
10 :35 and was met by Brother Jarrette and
Sister Dell Aycock, and Maridel and Whitcomb Harding, and we had a few minutes'
chat.
Sister Dell brought me a fine lunch
box that lasted me to Pasadena.
My, my,
but that lunch was up to date. I boarded a

sleeper for Los Angeles, and rolled into Alhambra at seven o'clock, and got off and met
my children, whom I hadn't seen for six
months.
At this writing I
at 1169 Bresee Ave.,

am

in old Bud's shack

Pasadena, Calif.
Uncle Buddie.

Keep Yourself Informed
the newest thing in a handy vol
Dictionary. The Dictionary we offer
you is equipped with the latest words in the
language, words which have come into use
even as the forms were going to press. Every
word, every term in this EHctionary is adapt
ed for use by the best speakers and writers.

by having
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Muskogee, Okla., we made
to Poteau, where Brother
J. H. King is pastor, and one of

tf3i&9\B RO'M

a run

^�^51^
^^^^^

We had a beautiful
the best.
Brother Carter spent
service.
the night with the pastor and
old Bud had a fine home with Brother and
Brother West is the
Sister Carl M. West.
school
superintendent, and we have
Sunday
no better on the Eastern Oklahoma District.
At Bartlesville, where Brother L. A.
Bolerjack is pastor, we had a fine service.
Brother Bolerjack has a fine family of chil
dren. At Davenport, Brother W. H. Dayis,
pastor, we had another fine service. Brother
and Sister Davis are the most beautiful
young couple that you will meet in a year's
travel.
Brother Davis is the president of
the N.Y.P.S. and is doing a fine work.

ume

It has 854 pages, double colunan ; also a Dic
tionary of Commerce and Law, a Dictionary
of Sjmonyms and Antonyms, and lists the
principal cities of the United States with
their population.

This book will be of invaluable help to
daily reading, and if there are
children in the home who go to school, it will
be doubly helpful. They need it and should
be taught to use it. The habit of referring to
the Dictionary when one is in doubt about
the meaning of a word, gives one a clearer
understanding of what one reads, and mate
rially improves one's vocabulary. We offer
100 copies at a special price of SI each, post
paid. Don't fail to get a copy.
you in your
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to my conception of a new age, and the new
world I propose to build, that I am determin
You can seek other occupa
ed to end it.
tions."
Of course, my dear Professor, there is a
startling element of truth in the statements
of the Dictator, but he ignores much else that
is true.
Among Galvinists there have been

thousands, I

may

say,

millions, of saintly

souls whose service has brought untold bene
fits to humanity, and notwithstanding the
ironclad decrees of Calvinism, have wrought
Much of
harm to vast numbers of people.
di
extreme
an
liberalism
is
modernistic
the
version from the Calvinistic creed. Men who
could no longer accept the fearful results of
predestination have gone into rebellion
against much of divine revelation. Their at
titude has not been systematic or in harmony
with the plain interpretation of the Holy
Scriptures, but their minds had been so
warped with the teachings of the decrees that
they became practically impossible of correct
thinking in harmony with the freedom of
the will and Arminian theology.
He was severe against the Roman Catholic
Church. You know that the Catholic Church
has stood out strong and splendidly against
Communism. During all of that period be
fore this last war, when the seeds of Com
munism were being sown throughout the
United States and the British Empire by uni
versity professors, foreigners and various
dangerous elements, the Catholic Qiurch was
a powerful foe of these most dangerous doc
trinarians and propagators of these commu
nistic ideas and principles. There were three
great forces in oiir nation against the spread
of Communism: The Veterans' Legion, the
Labor Unions, and the Roman Catholic
Church. But for these three tremendous in
fluences and powers. Communism would have
swept ouur nation. You may be sure that ev
erywhere Communism will array itself, with
a bitter spirit of opposition and persecution,

against Catholicism.
I am sending you

a quotation of some of
his utterances to the representatives of the
Catholic Church. He perhaps, said nothing
that radical Protestants have not been say
ing through the centuries, but he said it with
an emphasis and a threat which was indeed
startling. He declared, "You have had
charge of Europe for centuries. You have

PENTECOSTAL

controlled the channels of thought and edu
cation.
You have set up the standards or
morals.
You have dictated the political ad
ministration. You have dominated the fam
ily life. You have instructed the children.
As no civil or religious power, other than
yourselves, you have controlled the destiny
of Europe. And look what we have ! On the
one hand, almost incessant wars of destruc
tion of life and property beyond computa
tion; on the other hand, ignorance, poverty
and disease fearful to contemplate. I brought
you here to inform you that the world has
had enough of your infallible Pope, your for
giveness of sins, and your variety of supersti
tions, which is nothing less than a stupid
sort of idolatry. This is past history. I am
inaugurating a new era. You bishops,
priests and church officials can go to garden
ing, raise poultry and look after your own
support. Your career is at an end. I have
not special hatred for you, on the other hand,
I shall not hesitate to destroy you like I
would pestiferous insects, or disease-spread
ing flies. This new era I am introducing,
and this new world I am going to build are of
such a character that your religious teach
ing, along with that of Protestantism, has to
be swept out of existence."
Professor Rounceman, you know full well
that I have no sympathy with the Dictator's
attitude toward Catholocism. I am not claim
ing that there is not an element of truth in
what he has had to say to the various bodies,
but he has overlooked the vast good accom
plished by the churches which he has de
nounced. Think of the millions of orphans
the Catholic Church has- nurtured, educated
and out of whom they have made excellent
citizens.
Think of the old and infirm they
have cared for. In abolishing this great
church organization I do not know how the
Dictator proposes to take care of these mill
ions who are now under the protection and
superArision of the Catholic Church. There
is another matter to be considered, and that
is the fact that in the midst of the false
teachings that have sprung up in Protestant
ism, the Roman Catholic Church has adhered
to the fundamental doctrines of the Virgin
Birth, the Godhead and Resurrection of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
As for what the near future holds in the
church and the world no one knows.
You
may be sure that vast numbers of Catholics
and Protestants will not surrender their
faith and devotion to Christ. They will re
main steadfast at any cost and, the probabili
ties are, that we shall have a time of slaugh
ter and bloodshed far surpassing that which
took place in Russia. It looks as if we were
coming to the time of tribulation spoken of
in the Scriptures.
In my next week's letter I hope to give you
his statements to the representatives of the

Methodist Church.

Devotedly,

and

always

yours,

George Willingson.
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Y last letter from the Coast was
written at the close of our meet
ing in Trinity Methodist Church
of which Dr. Bob Shuler is pas
tor, in which I told our readers
of Dr. Shuler's recovery from
an operation.
I am glad to report that he is
well and back in his pulpit with his usual
power and activity in the midst of one of the
greatest church organizations I have ever
known. I wish the readers of The Herald
might have seen the activities in a large room
in his church the day before Thanksgiving,
with busy men and women, happy as larks in
spring, with hundreds of baskets, bags and
boxes full of Thanksgiving gifts for the
needy. With something more than 4,000

members, I believe, Dr. Shuler has

one

of

organiza^ons

the finest and most active
North or South, East or West. Any sort of
sensationalism in his preaching arises out of
the sensation produced by the declaration of
gospel truth against sin and wickedness of
Dr. Shuer's influence is felt,
every kind.
not only throughout Los Angeles, b|it all
Southern California, in fact, the entire state
_

adjoining states, as a mighty, devout,
preacher of Bible truth.
Closing at Dr. Shuler's church, after one
day's rest, I went thirty miles south to the
beautiful little city of Santa Ana, of some
thirty or forty thousand population, where
I was with Dr. Aker, beloved pastor of our
Southern Methodist Church in that city, I
found a most excellent people, a very fine
group of Kentuckians, most, if not all, of
whom, had heard me preach back in old Ken
tucky. They gave me a most cordial greet
ing. After a long trip from Seattle down the
Coast, it was a real joy to find myself amon^
old Kentucky friends, and on several occa
and

consecrated

sions, a welcome brother at their dinner ta
bles. There is something in the genial, warm
hearted Kentuckian that stirs a man's heart
I am not saying they are better than other
people, but they have a way of showing off
their good side to advantage.
I was with
Dr. Aker thirteen days, preaching twice
daily, except on Saturday. We had remark
ably good attendance at the day services,
people coming from the country and manv
adjoining towns, and some from Los Ange
les,
While at Santa Ana I had the pleasure of a
visit from, and I visited, Rev. Grover Rals
ton, pastor of the M. E. Church at Garden
Grove, Cal., a beautiful city in the midst of a
great orange-growing community. Ralston
is making good ; he received his education at
Asbury College, was born in Trimble county
near where I first saw the light.
He has 4
beautiful church plant and an excellent con
gregation. He had a group of us out to take
dinner with him. He has a fine wife and an

interesting family.
We had a gracious meeting

among the

church members. The world and the worldly
element of church people, as Christmas ap
proaches, are busy with other things, and it
is hot a favorable time to attract the mind
to repentance and acceptance with Christ. A
number were at the altar and claimed to be
blessed. Dr. Aker is a much beloved pastor
and has a fine influence among the people of
the city. His family is an honor to husband
and father, as a minister of the gospel. May
God bless him, his wife and children, and the
people to whom he ministers. I renewed and
formed some friendships there that will be

abiding.
I returned to Los

Angeles,

and after

a

few

days rest, I gave a series of sermons at the
Huntington Park Bible School, an excellent
institution, of very high grade work. The
preaching services were held in a new audi
torium recently erected by a group of
Friends who are holding on tenaciously to es

sential Bible truth. I do not know wh�n I
have met a finer group of people, with a more
saintly pastor, than I found at this Hunting
ton Park Tabernacle. The work is growing
and the outlook is encouraging. I was with
them only a short time, and at the conclusion
of this work I took a little rest and had the
pleasure of taking Christmas dinner with
Rev. C. W. Ruth and family in Pasadena. It
was like a visit home.
Ruth and his people
are full of holy love and Christian courtesy.
May God bless them graciously. On my way
home to my hotel in Los
Angeles, I stopped
at the home of Bud Robinson, saw "Miss Sallie," the son-in-law, and a group of grand

children swarming around
Grandpa Bud,
with his coat off, a big Christmas
tree in one
corner, and evidences of the visit of �^nta
Glaus all about the place,
i am
meet the immortal Bud down

honiSt t^
heS in ffida
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this winter. The temperature seems a lit
tle warmer when he is present with us.
My last meeting on the Coast was at the
Southern Methodist Church in Pomona, Cal.,
a ibeautif ul little city of
thirty thousand pop
ulation. Rev. H. Strickland is pastor of this
congregation, a most genial, cultured gentle
man, greatly beloved by his people and with
a gracious influence in his city.
I do not
know when I have ministered to a more ex
cellent people. I was with them only a week,
but many of them claimed to be blessed. I
met a large group who were enjoying the
blessing of sanctification and were walking
with the Lord in sweet assurance and Chris
tian joy. Many thought if the meetings could
have continued we might have had a gra
cious revival ; in spate of the fact that it was
New Year, and the people's attenton devoted
to many things, we had a time of grace and

blessing.
At the close of this meeting I bade fare
well to the Coast and faced East, a long jour
ney of four days and nights, to Jacksonvillf
Fla. I stopped at San Antonio, Texas, and
spent a night with Sollie McCreless and wife,
greatly beloved students of Asbury College.
They have a very successful business and a
lovely home. They had Brother McCreless'
father and mother and Sister James Un
church to dinner with us.
I spent twentyfour hours in the charming old city of San
Antonio, then on for New Orleans, for the
first time crossing the celebrated Huey Long
bridge spanning the Mississippi river, one ol
the most marvelous structures I have ever
seen.
I spent the Saibbath day in Jackson
ville, and preached at the First Methodi^^t
Church, South, for Dr. Walker, famous pas
tor of the church. I then went to Miami lo
visit my sister who is recovering from seri
ous illness ; then to Tampa, where, after three
months, I met my beloved wife, your dear
"Aunt Bettie," who came down from Louis
ville. I am now preaching in St. Petersburg,
Fla., in Dr. W. T. Watson's Gospel Taber
nacle, where I preached three times on Sun
day to splendid audiences.
The Lord has kept and blessed me wonder
fully in this long campaign down the Coast.
At every point I came in touch with preach
ers and students from Asbury College and
found them in earnest and fruitful ministry.
It is wonderful how the Asbury boys and
girls have gone out to preach and teach and
to bless humanity. I have before me a stren
uous campaign as I wend my way back to
springtime to Asbury College. Let me have
an interest in your prayers, for soul and
body, and for the presence, empowering and
guidance of the blessed Holy Spirit.

Faithfully

yours,

H. C. Morrison.

The Kentucky Statesman.
The above is the name of a new journel
recently launched in the interest of "good cit
izenship." The paper is being publi.ihed in
Louisville, Ky. I have received a very in
teresting copy, the first issue. The subscrip
tion price is $2.00 per year, single copy, 5
cents. It is a 12-page paper, large size, hand
some, convenient and filled with excellent and
interesting matter. Dr.| Henry W. Bromley
is Editor, which means the publication will
be vigorous, instructive and interesting.
While the paper will have a bit of the cream
of important news, it is especially devoted to
the great good cause of the prohibition of
the liquor traffic. We vdsh it great success
in its splendid undertaking.
The liquor traffic is so general, widespread,
powerful, organized so completely, with such
large financial backing, and such a consciousless money greed, that intelligent, honest men
who believe in good citizenship, decent liv
ing the recognition of human rights, and the
afford to lie
protection of society, cannot
foot
under
by the goabe
trampled
down and
this traffic in hu
constitutes
that
less

gang
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bodies and souls, that damns their fel
low beings for two worlds, this, and that
which is to come.
We are living in a reign of King Alcohol,
perhaps never known in human history. It
is whiskey, beer and gin everywhere. It is
put up in the most attractive and temptinif
form, from the large casket, to the neat, ar
tistic flask holding a single swig.
It is in
handsomely arranged liquor shops; it is in
the drug stores, grocery stores, hotel diningIt is on
rooms, restaurants, cafeterias.
trains, ships, boats it is everywhere, on
street comers, middle of the blocks, in filling
stations along the highways; it is in thou
sands of the people at the wheels of automo
biles speeding about the country in most
reckless fashion, leaving a trail of blood and
The time has comg
agony behind them.
when all decent people in the church and out,
should array themselves against this aggres
sive enemy of God and humanity. Men who
are under the domination and influence af
the masters of the liquor traffic are unfit for
man

�

public office; they are untrustworthy; they
are the bought and controlled slaves of the
most godless and ciuel masters in the history
of humanity.
It is to be hoped that "The Statesman
will meet with a hearty welcome, have a
large circulation and wield a powerful influ
ence in bringing about a better state oi
things in Kentucky. One of its prime objects
is to secure the passage of laws by the Legis
lature now in session to give the dry forces
an opportunity to drive the
liquor traffic,
'

with all of blasts and curses, from their
doors.
Something must be done to curtail
thi.<i godless greed, this wolf of ravenous ap
petite than can never be satiated ; now is the
time for the people who fear God and love
humanity to get behind this courageous, ag
gressive publication and make it a force that
will be felt for good throughout dear old
Kentucky. The enemy will mock at it in its
youth, but if the people will give it a circula
tion and support it, sow it broadcast among
our honest
people throughout the county
seats, the villages and the wide farming dis
tricts, it will come to wield a most salutary
effect and, in the not distant future will exert
a powerful influence for tho readjustment of
the liquor traffic and a brighter, better day in
our Commonwealth.
H. C. Morrison.

deformed as Christians. They are
weaklings afflicted with a chronic feebleness.
They live and die in a state of spiritual de
crepitude."
Reader, if you are using crutches to sup
port your feeble faith, throw them away and
lean upon the everlasting arms of an un
shaken faith in the cleansing blood, and see
how much better your spiritual travelling
and

will be.

H. C. Morrison's Dates.
Lakeland. Fla., Feb. 6-17.

Wanted!
The

name

preacher in

and

address

of every young

community, and especially
those to whom you think a weekly visit of
The Pentecostal Herald would be a help
and blessing.
Send them at once to The
your

Herald office.
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Thankful For Our

Security

In Christ.

In time of stress Scripture is an inexhaust
source of comfort.
Even its seemingly
insigniflcant words bear heartening mes
An excellent example of this occurs.
sages.
as Dr. Norman B. Harrison
points out, in
Paul's sajutation "to all the saints in Christ
Jesus which are af Philippi."
Here is the
true residence of the Christian
not in the
world with its depressions, crime waves, and
international discord, but in Christ Jesus.
Whatever the externals may be, the real
dwelling of the Christian is in his blessed
Lord. If, with grateful hearts, we believer^
would follow the apostle's inspired advice
when he tells us who are "risen with Christ"
to "set (our) affection on things above, not
on things on the earth" (Col.
3:1, 2), there
would he fewer sorrowful faces and nervous

ible

�

breakdowns.
I

am,

therefore, thankful

for

the

un

changeable security that God's children have
in Christ.

The Lord Jesus Christ

toriously nineteen centuries
he pleads

our

cause

ago.

rose

vic

Today,

as

before the Father

John 2:1), he is the same;

(1
and, in bringing

peace out of war, joy out of sorrow, and
spiritual prosperity out of material depres
sion, he will surely reveal himself as the
same conquering Redeemer.
He is indeed
"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today,
and for ever" (Heb. 13 :8)
Who that knows
him can fail to bring him the praises of a
thankful heart? By Rev. Frank -E. Gaebelein, A.M., Litt.D., in Sundarj School Times.
.

Traveling Through

the Southland.

�

In my recent travels through the Southland
I have been impressed with the vast acreage
of tillable land which is not in cultivation;
much of this idle soil, with proper cultivation
would produce excellent crops, while other
parts, with fertilizing, would respond to im
provement and bring a good yield.
It's a pity that millions of men should be
idle, their wives and children hungry, while
thousands of acres of good land are left for
a growth of thistles and weeds.
One of the
most important features in the solution of
the present problem of unemployment, is to
get the people back to the ground. Get their
feet on the earth and a hoe in their hands.
During the prosperous days, manufacturing
and trade following the World War, tempta
tion of high wages drew the people to the
cities by tens of thousands. There should be
some way by which the unfilled soil and the
unemployed men could get together, thus re
lieving the congestion and relief rolls in the
f!Ity, and making the waste places of earth
to yield the needed products for hungry peo
ple. Whoever brings this condition to pass,
will indeed be a benefactor to his country.

(Continued from page 5)

"worship

of God in

spirit and

in truth."

As

has said, "Men make and use sub
stitutes and crutches until they lose the use
of themselves, and become
permanently stiff
some one

Red Letter Testament and Psalm, bound
in moroccotal, good type, vest pocket size.
Price, special, 50c. Same Testament without
Psalms but with overlapping edges at same
price.

Renew your subscription to The Pente
Herald todav

costal

IN A CLASS TO ITSELF
The
Verl-Thln
Oxford
Testament
and
Psalms
la
the most exclusive Testa
ment published. Coat pocket
size, about 5-16 of an inch
thick, woit^bs less than six
ouuot-8.
It is so light you
are hardly conscious of its
weiglit, and the type Is so
larg* and clear every one
enjoys readlntr it.
The binding ia the finest
of genuine Morocco, extra
calf lined and silk sewed. It
has a quality look that is outstanding, and every
about
It.
enthusiastic
owner la
It Is printed od the famoua Oxford India paper,
la aelf-pronounclng, the chapter numbers are In flgwithout exaggeration It is the llgbteet,
aree, and
moat convenient, most handsomely made Testament
It haa ever been our privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyone, young or old, aalnt
or sinner, who wotlld not appreciate this handsome
book.
Bspeoially would it be appreciated by minis
ters aad Christian workers.
Tbv former price was $3.
Our apeclal price now
ia urn.
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a beautiful place and I will cheer
fully describe the bits of scenery I

in

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THINGS THAT STING.

In Queensland, a country far away,
there is a shrub that sometimes
bad
grows fifteen feet high and has a
It is beautiful to look at, but
odor.
is dangerous to touch, for it stings.
When it stings, it does not leave any
marks, but the pain is terrible, and
those stung by it roll on the ground
When horses and dogs are
in agony.
stung by it, they suffer so much that
it makes them nearly crazy and they
have to be killed.
People sometimes
recover from the sting, but they are
never as strong as before they are

stung.
How
are

no

glad we should be that there
stinging trees in our country;

have the poison-ivy and other
things that poison and sting some
people when they touch them. And
we
have insects that sting, and we
know they hurt. Were you ever stung
by a bee or a wasp? My! how it did
but

we

ruht!
There are other things that sting,
Bad companions cause us to do
too.
wrong, and they lead us into bad
habits such as stealing, swearing, ly
ing, and smoking. These things
sting our character. Our character is
what we really are, and if we are
stung by these bad habits and yncong
deeds, we can never be as strong as
The wrong kind
we would have been.
of books and magazines will sting our
character, too; so we should be care
ful what we read. Evil thoughts, an
hatred, disobedience, and oh,
ger,
there are so many things that sting
our character.
When we go into the timber or
these
mountains where
poisonous,

stinging things

are,

we

try to stay

from them; just so, we must
never let evil thoughts stay in our
mind, nor anger, hatred or disobedi
ence in our hearts; but we should stay
away from all these evil things that
away

sting.

We all want to be good, strong
and women, so we must ask Je
sus to take evil out of our hearts and
help us to keep away from things
Junior Joys.
that sting.
men

�

Will you let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
another Kentucky girl join your band
of Christian boys and girls?
My
birthday is July 13. I was eighteen
last July. I am five feet, four inches
I have
tall and weigh 110 pounds.
light brown natural curly hair, blue
I attended
eyes and fair complexion.
Rev.
camp meeting at Callis Grove.
B. G. Games was the evangelist and
It was a
Rev. Ogg was the singer.
splendid meeting. I was saved dur
ing a revival Rev. B. G. Games held
at our church, Mt. Carmel, two years
a
He is
spiritual, touching
ago.
evangelist. My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten
and all of the paper. As this is my
first letter I hope to see it in print
I want all the boys and girls to
soon.
write to me. I will answer all letters
and exchange pictures with them.
Viola Buchanan.
Rt. 1, Milton, Ky.
Will you let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Grandmoth
er takes The Herald and I like to read
I go to the
the Children's Page.
Methodist Church at McRae, every
Sunday I can. My Sunday school
teacher is Mrs. Henry. Our pastor is
Rev. A. E. Goode.
We like him fine.
I am thirteen years of age, and will
I
be in the eighth grade next year.
am
much interested in my school;
work.
I would like for some of the
cousins my age to write to me. I will
answer all letters I receive.
Charlene Osborne.
McRae, Ark.
an

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thousrht I
would write a letter.
We do not
take The Herald but both of my
grandmothers do. I go to the Meth

odist Church.
My Sunday school
tpacher is Miss Blanch Black. I go to
McR'se school and am in the fifth
grade. I am ten years of age. I have

three brothers and one sister. If any
of you cousins would care to write to
me I would answer all I receive.
Viola Maa Osborne.
McRae, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a girl from the Sunshine State
When The
join your happy band?
Herald comes, I always turn to page
I go to the M. E. Sunday
ten first.
school every Sunday, where I am the
I am fourteen years old.
treasurer.
I have golden hair and blue eyes. My
birthday is Oct. 23. Have I a twin?
I love to write letters, so please write
to me. I would be very pleased if you
would print my letter.
Louraine Montgomery.
Buffalo Gap, S. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a boy eight
I do like to read the let
years old.
ters to you in The Herald. I gave my
heart to the Lord about a year ago.
I am in Sunday school every Sunday.
Our Sunday school is. at our house.
Father is the superintendent and
mother is secretary and treasurer.
We haven't
Daddy is my teacher.
any church but we are praying that
some day the Lord will open a way
for us to have a church. Our Sunday
school is trying to get the land paid
for first.
We have preaching every
Sunday night in some one's home.
We try to get in every home we can
with the Word of God. Our preacher
is Rev. M. A. Gullett. I am amember
of
Cumberland
the
Presbyterian
Church.
We are out in the country
and there isn't any church near us.
I am the only child and my pleasure
all comes from serving God. I don't
I go to
go to moving picture shows.
other churches sometime to sing for
I went to a church awhile
them.
back and sang a song for them and
I got a dollar to pay on our church
land.
It made me feel good to think
that God had so blessed me that I
could help out in his work.
I would
like very much to hear from other
Christian boys and girls.

Leo C. Bethea.
Tampa, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Would you let
a little New Yorker join your happy
band of little workers of God?
I am
eleven years of age, and my birthday
comes on Feb. 26. I accepted Jesus as
my Savior about a year ago and have
been happy in his love ever since.
I
am thankful that I answered his call
when he called me. I would be very
grateful if you would all pray for me
that I might never go astray from
the straight and narrow path, for the
real hard days a.re coming now when
the girls tease me and laugh at me
and try to get me to the theaters and
parties. My mother and father are
both saved and we belong to the
Christian Missionary Alliance Taber
nacle. I have one sister and two little
brothers. My grandmother takes The
Herald and i always read the Chil
dren's Page.
I would like some girl
of my age to write to me and I will
be glad to answer the letters. As this
is my first letter I would like to have
it printed.
Wilda Wheeler..
826 Bishop St., Olean, N. Y.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Your page ten
has surely become a page of light and
interest to me. I love to catch little
glimpses of other peoples' lives there.
They are small pictures but are full
of color and encourage me in the
Christian life. I am nearly four years
old spiritually and after that time
with God I say with determination,
"I will not turn back to the world."
How cheap and shallow are the pleas
ures of the world!
"Vanity of vani
ties, all is vanity," says God's Word.
Yes, all is vanity but living for God.
I am a high school graduate of 1932;
I write poems now and then in the
Master's name. Blanche E. Perry, I
would like to hear from you. I play
the piano and am twenty-one years
old.
I am just an ordinary person
and am nothing of myself. I sav with
Paul of the New Testament, "By the
grace of God I am what I am.' I Uva

like best to anyone who is interested
in God's great out-of-doors and writes
And I will show any interest
to me.
ed person the lessons I gather from
these natural things, lessons that will
help every Christian from a purling
brook, a maple tree in autumn, a dead
tree, or an emerald hill. The Herald
is a blessing to me. All of its friends
find
pray for me that each day will
me
better established in the Lord.
Those wishing to correspond wi1;h me
Carolyn Carrier.
write to
Rt. 1, Box 43, Baxter, Pa.

SONGS OF VICTORIOUS FAITH
by
Edited

Haldor l.illena�
wide pop
H i-; Rained
luindreds
in
ularity
camp

very much interested in young

people

who love the Savior and who are giv
ing their lives in his service. It surely
is the most honorable life one can
live, and calls forth the very best of
one's self. I have been in his service
nearly all my life. I am twenty-five
years of age, and have black curly
hair, blue eyes ,fair complexion; am
six feet tall and weigh 160 pounds. I
belong to the Methodist Church. My
birthday is Sept. 24. My vocation at
present is Assistant Postmaster, al
though I expect to teach Commercial
work in a high school. I have written
classic
and
sacred
songs
several
which have been broadcast over Ra
I love to play the piano and
dio.
sing, and I play quite a bit in prayer
meetings and Sunday school and EpI should love to hear
worth League.
from any Christian people who would
care to write, and \vill try to answer
all letters I receive.
Don M. Lewis.
Ulysses, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a
girl eleven years old and in the
eighth grade at school. I have blue
I have
eyes and light brown hair.
I en^'oy reading
light complexion.
This is my first letter to
page ten.
The Herald and I would like to see it
Mother takes The Herald
in print.
and I read it every time. I hope Mr.
W. B. will be out when my letter ar
rives. I listen to Dr. Morrison every

morning.

My midkile

name

begins

M and ends with T, and has
eight letters in it. Guess what it is.
With best wishes to Aunt Bettie and
Carrie M. Jones.
cousins,

with

Dear Aun Bettie: May I join your
hapny band of girls and boys? I am
I am in the
twelve years of age.
sixth grade in school.
My teacher is
Mr. Herman Edwards. I am a Chris
tian and belong to the Methodist
Church.
Our pastor is Rev. Emest
Dixon. We like him very much. My
mother is dead and I live with my
uncle and aunt. We take The Herald
and I enjoy reading the letters from
the cousins.
I have never written
before and I would like very much to
see my letter in print.
I would be
glad to hear from any of the cousins
who wish to write to me.

Fay Bingham.
Kemp, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

me

join your happy band of boys and
girls? My age is ten. My birthday
is April 26.
I go to Sunday school
twice each Sunday.
My teacher at
Glenwood is Mrs. Jonas Frost.
My
teacher at Farmville Sunday school
is Mrs. Edna Wooten.
I go to meet
ing twice a week. I "have a twin
brother. I am in the fourth grade. I
would be g-lad if the happy band of
boys and girls would write to me.

tliis
at

claim
Csi'd

�

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I make the
I am
acquaintance of the cousins?

I/arge
cliurchcs.
ac-,
meetings

of

book.

Wilmore,

11 r o o li tondale
Ky.,
N.
Mooers,
Y.,
CoIuml)US,
O., Den
and

Colo., and many

ver,

others.
210 numbers; 30 new
songs.
Prices, sinRle
^opLes, postpaid Bristol 25c, limp cloth
30c, cloth boards 40c.
Quantity prices on
request.
Returnal)le samples sent to Pastors and
Music Com. Ask for free music catalogue.
LILLENAS
PIBLISHING
COMPANY
"Tlic Best in Gospel Music"
2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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The Practice of Christ's
Presence
By Dr. W. T. Pullerton. A series of de
vout and spiritual studies on the promise,
the Experience, the Expression, and the
Practice of Christ's Presance. Price, SOc

sus and heaven.
I live in the moun
tains of Kentucky on a small rented
farm.
God- bless Aunt Bettie and
Dr. Morrison.
Mrs. Phrona Sizemore.

Essie, Ky.
Bettie:
Well here I
a little chat with you
and all the cousins. Thanks a lot Aunt
Bettie, for printing my letter. It
brought me quite a few nice, cheerful
letters.
I have several nice pen-pals
that I have gotten from my letter to
page ten. I enjoy nice letters as they
cheer me up so much.
I am feeling
better, but not well; have to stay
home so much I get awfully lonesome.
Cousins, please write to me. I have
tried to answer all the letters I have
received and will be expecting nice
long letters from all of you cousins.
Mary Nancy Mockbee.
Rt. 8, Lexington, Ky.
Dear

come

Aunt

again for

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and hope to see it
in print. I don't take "The Herald but
read it once in a while. I like to hear
Dr. Morrison.
I go to school every
day and am in the sixth grade, am ten
years old and have blond hair, blue
fair
eyes,
complexion, weigh 63
pounds and am four feet taU. My
birthday is April 4. Have I a twin?
Please write to me.
Athol Leatrice Jones.

Carrie Fay Frost.
Rt. 2, Box 6, Galax, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to the dear old Herald.
I
have received several letters since I
wrote.
I sure did appreciate them.
I am still serving God who is able to
help me in time of pain and suffer
ing. I am sick most of my time and
I desire the prayers of God's people
for my afl^icted body. I am poor and
don't have any one to look to but
Jesus, but I feel that he is the best
Physician we can go to. We need to
earnestly contend for the faith that
I
was once delivered unto the saints.
am married and have three little chil
I am trying to teach them to
dren.
I
serve Jesus when they get older.
talk to them and tell them about Je-

now

Insko, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
over and let a Kentucky boy
join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is my first letter to The
Herald. I have dark brown hair and
black eyes, am five feet, three inch
es tall, and weigh 114 pounds.
I go
to Sunday school every Sunday that I
can.
My birthday is March 4. I am
fifteen years old.
I go to school at
Little Mount and am in the eighth
We
have been
grade
taking The
Herald for several years and I
like it
fine., I will answer all letters that I
move

receive.

Wilmer King.

_

^
I
8:0.

am

th�

Lord.

1. TaylorsvillA
I

change

not

Ky.
MaL

Wediiesaay,

J:<

dying and poor and spoke comfort
ingly to them saying, "Trust in Je

FALLEN ASLEEP

He will
He is the only One.
She had the
forsake you."
never
sweet spirit which enabled her to
kneel by the bedside and pray or sing
to them.
Together she and I have
borne heartaches and loneliness that
seemed nearly impossible to endure,
having had four of our family go
from this world to the Beyond.
It
was always she with her great faith
in God, who was brave and cheerful
trying to help me in my sorrow. Our
family was very much devoted to one
another, having never been separa
ted more than a few weeks at a time.
I can see them happy together and it
warms my heart. But she always said,
"God is with us. We are not alone."
"Let us carry on the work they have
left and do what they would have us
do."
Truly, to me, "hers was the
passing of the sweetest soul that ever
looked with human eyes."
I Thessalonians 5, was the secret
of her cheerful, devoted, consecrated
life. "Be at peace, admonish the dis
orderly, support the weak, be longR,ejaice al
suffering towards all.
ways, pray without ceasing; in every
Quench not the
thing give thanks.
sus.

KRAEMER.
A Tribute to a Christian Mother.
Mrs.
Mary Wildy Kraemer, 77
years and 11 months of age, member
of a pioneer St. Clair county, 111.,
family, died at her home. Signal Hill,
December 17. She was the widow of
Dr. J. N. Kraemer, who died in 1930
He had been a
at the age of 71.
practicing pliysicianj in the county
for nearly fifty years. She is surviv
ed by but one member of the family.
Miss Isabel E. Kraemer. A son, John,
died in 1921, at the age of 20, and an
infant daughter in 1897. Six brothers

survive.
Mrs. Kraemer was an active mem
ber of the First M. E. Church, Belle
ville, 111., the W. C. T. U., The Wo
man's Home and Woman's Foreign
Missionary Societies, and a member
Belleville
Teller's
the
of
Story

League,

an

organization sponsoring

better literature for children.
Funeral services were held at the

home, Lenzburg, 111.,

M.

E.

Church,

which she and her husband were in
strumental in building as a monument
to her mother who had expressed a
wish to help the people vfith English
The funeral services were
services.
conducted by Rev. W. Terhune, Rev.
H. French, and Rev. Geo. Tiley, the
latter being a personal friend and a
boy preacher in the little Lenzburg
church thirty years ago.
Mrs. Kraemer was "Aunt Mary" to
She was a true
a host of people.
Christian woman of unusual spiritual

Spirit,
prove all

ing.

My Mother.

Courage in defeat,
Joy in gravest sorrow.
Better things tomorrow.

Her life was
character.
indescribable beauty filled
with good deeds, boundless courage
She loved every
and sweet smiles.
one, enjoyed everything good, lived
life to the fullest extent, giving and
taking all that life offered. Her great
est joy was in the service of her God.
Many times I have heard her say,
"The Lord tells me to do it and I must

of

�

That's my Mother.

Calm in war and strife.
Smiles midst deepest pain.
Bright sunshine through the rain,
That's my Mother.
Cheer in darkest night.
Silver lining in a cloud.
Faith in Heaven and God,
That's my Mother.

obey."

TTie Pentecostal Herald was her fa
"Here comes my good
vorite paper.
paper," she would say as she brought
She would immediately
in the mail.
drop work she was doing to read and
Many times
meditate and comment.
she read aloud to me as I finished the
work. A hundred times I have heard
her say. "God bless Dr. Morrison and
his good wife. I am sure he will spare
their lives many years to carry on the
She saved all copies
good work."
various
at
them
distributed
and

meetings.
I, her daughter,

not
despise
prophesyings,
things; hold fast that which

is good; abstain frm every form of
evil." She lived this doctrine.
The following poem I wrote for
her on her 76th birthday, January 17,
1933. and had it read as a surprise at
the Woman's Home Missionary meet

insight and
one
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Great strength in weakness.
White light in darksome
Hope of Eternal Light,
God bless my Mother.

night,

Mother never sanctioned spending
money for luxuries, although she was
by no means narrow in matters of
necessity or comfort. She many times
said, "I can do without that and give
She had
the money to the Lord."
never in a lifetime attended a theater
or movie, and although that seemed a

a

,

�

,

.

.

�

less." And mother added in her sweet
way, "And he surely did."
At one time Grandmother had no
money for missions and she sold a
brooch, an heirloom and contributed
the money.
I have heard my father
also speak of the early days when
they constructed rude benches of logs
in the old house.
The people would
drive up in wagons for miles around
when the circuit rider came to have
services. In this way that portion of
Monroe county,
111., received the
I thank
name, "The Lord's Comer."
God for a holy mother and father and
a Christian home.
My father was a country "family"
doctor and although he was very pro
gressive in his thinking and ways he
clung to the old Christian principles
of faith and prayer and sympathy. He
prayed often with and for the sick
and encouraged them in a spiritual
At one time I remember he
way.
made a sign and hung it over his
private office door, "I dress wounds;
God heals them." His delight was in
the fact that he had never refused a
call, referring to the poor and night
calls. Mother said he was late at his
own wedding riding in from a call on
horseback muddy and tired and with
out a ring.
So mother never wore
even a wedding ring and never any
jewelry except a W. C. T. U. pin. My
sweetest thought of my father is that
of seeing him seated at his desk with
his Bible. It is a red letter Bible and
the pages of the gospels are all torn,
showing where he read most. "I want
the words and life of Jesus so I can
apply them to my own life," I have
heard him say. The Good Samaritan
was not only his favorite parable but
I have heard oth
his creed and life.
ers sray they had rather hear him talk
of the Scriptures than most preach
His was indeed a life consecra
ers.
ted to God and his service. Through
disappointments and sorrow he never
wavered in his faith and belief and
Sometime be
cheerfully helped us.
fore he left this world he said to
me, "You have a wonderful mother,
take care of her."
Mother said when I was six months

The Cist of the Lesson
By R. \. Torrey, D. D.
Imitators
have
come
and

was quite ill and she prayed ask
ing God if it were his will to spare

and I would be consecrated to his
service.
Pray for me to be faithful
to the great heritage that is mine.
Mother's one and only desire was
to be holy; to be wholly consecrated
to the Lord and to urge her friends
and relatives to live near him, to see
people saved and blessed with the

gone,

third

of

yet for
a

over

century

a

this

handy vest-pocket Help to
the

International

has
in

held
the

a

Lessons

high

hearts

school

.

old I

.little old-fashioned to us younger
teacher in a
thought.
loved
Mother
/folk, it is now a precious there.
poor district of a city.
I
would not be found
/
the children and attended all the ya-\ /"Jesus
matters of more importance to
rious holiday programs and parties W have
do. It is not God's will" were her rea
and baked cookies for the children.
sons.
her
time
each
them
for
also
She
sang
Even when but two members of the
favorite song, "My Mother's Bible."
remained to carry on we con
her.
family
loved
How they enjoyed it and
I read, we
tinued family worship.
Miss Mary E. Young, principal of
for guid
sang and then she prayed
the school, gave a beautiful tribute
for help, for all her brothers,
man
ance,
rich
the
of
the
story
relating
especially mentioning them by name,
who went to Heaven. He found only
and for all relatives and friends that
there.
him
a
small house awaiting
"That
they might live nearer to the Lord.
"How is this?" he inquired.
criticised or found
When
anyone
is all the material you sent us," was
fault she would say, "Pray for him
the answer. "Whose is the mansion
instead," or "That person needs more
yonder?" he asked, pointing to a
She never held
of the Lord's spirit."
to
"That
belongs
beautiful structure.
and forgave
a
anyone
against
and
grudge
a woman who loved the children
and prayed for them.
who sent us a wealth of material
She spoke often of her own "saint
love, unselfishness, kindness, good
mother" known as "Grandma Wil
ed
and
hope
faith,
deeds, courage,
to the older friends and rela
dy,"
smiles."
and of Grandma's influence up
tives,
to
me,
A little six-year-old boy said
on her own life.
"Seems as if your mother is right
Grandma Wildy was an ardent pro
How
here.
She isn't gone at all."
hibitionist which in this territory in
Just another little inci
wonderful!
those early days was an unpopular
dent to show the loveliness of moth
thing. She refused to serve liquor to
er's life.
Last Christmas morning
threshing crews and they instead of
she called me at 5 o'clock to light
refusing to work praised her coffee
the tree.
Of course, I demurred.
and cream. At one time she took her
the
"For
milkman,"
I
asked.
"Why?"
little boys into the yard and broke
six
and
cold
"It is
was
her answer.
bottle of alcohol which had been
a
dark and he has to get out so early."
brought into the house for medicinal
So every morning during the holidays
milk
purposes, admonishing them never to
the
5
for
at
was
tree
the
lighted
it
and
touch
kneeling to pray.
was
mother
"Your
man.
He told me,
Through all these years they have
the sweetest woman I ever had on a
kept the faith.
route."
Grandma was a widow with seven
As the wife of a country physician,
children, the eighth yet un
young
when
sick
the
for
mother often cared
At an early age
born.
about 37, I
care-J,
She
near.
no other help was
Mother said she remembered
think.
a
lovely
too, for an invalid sister,
Grandmother's gathering the children
all her
Christian character, through
near her and kneeling to pray, say
for
in our home
lived
who
affliction,
Fulfil thy
for
ing, "Lord, here I am.
^as helpless
and
twenty years
to the widow and the father
promise
the
sick,
visited
three years. Mother
am

11

of
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Sunday
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Binding:,
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Soul,

By 8, I,. Brengle, D.

D.

This is a valuable work on the atone
ment and holy living.
choice chapters
which will sanctify many souls.
Commis
sioner Brengle takes under consideration
such
subjects as
The
Trail
of
Faith
Wrought into Experience, Texts That Have
Blessed Me, The Blessedness of the Pente
costal Experience, etc.
Price, SOc.
.

,

.

Peloubet's Select Notes
A

Oonunentary
form

By

the iBtcnuttlonal
School L,�a�ons.
WUbor H. Smith, D. D.
on

Uni

Sunday

"A veritable encyclopedia of information
workable aids and inspirational mate
rial for teachers of all rradea, for offlclali
and pastors as well.

on

KELPS IN THB PKKPARATION AND
TBACHINO OF EACH USSON

The objective ot each leasoa
Oeneral aobject divided (or stndy
SuKgeatlve oatllBe*
The Biblical approach to lesaon text
A concise InterpreUUoa of text, verse
bj
verse

of lessoB truths to everyday

Appl^tioB
Qnotatloa

lllnstrationa from
foremost
Biblical scholars aad refereace* ttom
the broadest fields of literatnre.

Prleo I1.M
For 10c extra we will send yon a
copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes.'*

Prove Me Now!
By Bdwln Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle� to Moscow, with
helpful chapters on Revival.
The "Bvancellcal Christian" writes: "A splendid ton
ic to faltering faith
demonstrates con
clusively that those who aro prepared to
trust God wholly will assuredly find him
wholly true." 128 pages.
Second edition.
Price.

BOc.

me

Holv Spirit, was her daily prayer.
She knew in
She was positive.
whom she had believed and was per
suaded that neither life nor death,
nor any power at all could separate
her from the Lord Jesus. Others see
ing her faith and good works believed
also. Her last words as she lay down
to rest each night were, "Thank the
I thank God for a Christian
Lord."
Isabel E. Kraemer.
mother.

LINDSEY.
Mrs. J. W. Lindsey
life, Jan. 10, 1935.

departed this

Dear sister's gone, we miss her so,
Although she's now at rest,
How sad it was to see her go,
But God knew best.
summons

came,

she

could

not

stay

in
the

second work of grace
the new birth
for the sinner; and the baptism of the
�

Spirit for the new-born believer. He
a special meeting for the
promotion of the second coming as an
believed in
essential

on

the human side for the

ongoing of God's kingdom and accordly commanded the disciples to hold
such a meeting and tarry until the
promise of the Father was fulfilled
before the beginning of the great
missionary conquest.
He also believed in a thorough prep
aration for this meeting and himself
spent forty days after the resurrec
�

tion

One lonely day, a year ago.
Dear sister passed away;
She left us here on earth to roam,
And went to realms of day.

The

thority concerning every church
He positively believed in

terest.

to

cerning

clear up the confusion con
the Cross and the tomb.

He foretold

things that would
coming of the Spirit.
He would teach, remind, reveal, com
fort, help, bring conviction of sin,
righteousness, and judgment to gome,
purify the heart and empower to
preach the things of Christ. The 120
disciples, implicitly obeyed Jesus
planned to attend to the meeting to
the end. And suddenly they were all
filled with the Holy Spirit. "And it
w�is
so," and "behold it wa.s very
good."
take

place

some

at the

�

To cheer us longer here.
But all along life's pilgrim way
We'll hold her memory dear.
Dear sister's gone, we'll hear no
Her tender, loving voice,
Upon the bright eternal shore,
With her we shall rejoice.

more

Jesus believes in the .^^econd bless

Dear sister's gone to mansions fair,
Her toils on earth are o'er.
Some happy day we'll meet her there,
Meeting to part no more.
Mrs. C. H. Stafiford.

ing, he prepared the disciples for the
meeting and they attended and got
the blessing. All newborn souls ought
to attend special meetings for the pro

�

motion of the second work of grace
and the ongoing of God's kingdom in

�

MEETING FOR THE
PROMOTION OF THE SECOND

TEN-DAY

BLESSING.
E. J. Rinkel.
Jesus Christ, the Head of tho
�Church, evidently is the highest au

every

department.
^m'�-mm

Wherefore if any man is in Christ,
he is a new creature: the old things
are passed away;
behold all things
are become new.
2 Cor. 5:17.
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PENTECOSTAL HERALD
preaching the Gospel
seemed to take

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

delight in that
anything else that he was do
Last of all, he made a strange

ing.

statement that

�

his words shook the very heart of Is

Luke 7:19-28.

rael.

expecting the com
promised Messiah who
would bring in "the kingdom of heav
en."
John had prepared ground for
prepared seed; and the sowing was
They

of

ing

Golden Text.� Lord,
�

believe; help

Mark 9:24.

thou mine unbelief.

Practical Truth.

I

Christ

can remove

the doubts of every honest doubter.
Time.
Probably the summer of A.

fruitful.

D. 28.

too

�

Place.

Galilee.

�

But the record

changes. John grows
bold, rashly imprudent, and re
bukes Herod for adultery. What!

Parallel Account.� Matt. 11:2-15.

Would

About 700 years be
fore John the Baptist was bom the

king?

Introduction.

�

Lord spoke of him through the proph
et Isaiah (Isa. 40:3) as the voice of

crying in the wilderness: "Pre
pare ye the way of the Lord, make
straight in the desert a highway for
our God."
Again some 400 years be
fore John, Jehovah speaks through
Malachi (chapter 3:1): "Behold, I will
one

send my messenger, and he shall pre
Note, also,
pare the way before me."

that both of these passages set forth
the Deity of Jesus Christ.
It is interesting and instructive to
follow up prophecies to their fulfill
The first chapiter of Luke
ment.
reads like a beautiful poem.
Yes, it

is

a

poem in prose.

description
whom he
beth.

of
were

gives us a
old couple

dear
Zacharias and Eliza

a

names

They

Luke

high-toned people

of

tribe of Aaron; and he was a
priest of the course of Abia; but they
were childless, and were well stricken
in years, something that brought no
little grief to their old hearts. With
the

out children their home

desolate.
While
Once more God intervenes.
Zacharias is burning incense in the
temple an angel appears to him and
announces good news� Elizabeth is to
bear a noble son whose name would
was

be John. The promise is too good to
be true. The old man's faith staggers.
But as proof of what is to come, the

old priest becomes dumb till the baby
is bom. By and by the glad hour ar
rives, and the home and the commu

nity ring with joy. Elizabeth, long
past the age for child-bearing, is a

happy mother. Luke tells the story in
beautiful, chaste language, that
one is charmed into worship.
The years are passing rapidly. Soon
such

the boy is roaming over the hills and
through the vklleys that surround his
humble home in the nill country. He
is building a rugged body for rugged
work.
Maybe he didn't know that;
but his was to be a God-directed life.

He ate locusts and wild honey, and
wore a coarse garment made of cam
el's hair wrapped about his body and
tied at his waist with a leather
string. With his dark skin, sun
tanned, long black hair and beard, he
must have been a wild looking man.
But he was the counterpart of the
old-time prophet, Elijah; and it was
meet that he should look like him.
When God's appointed hour arrived,
John, led by the Holy Ghost, came
from his wilderness life to foretell the

coming of the Messiah�the Christ.
His was a mighty task calling for a

mighty preacher. Maybe he said much
that is not recorded; but one can read
in

were

the

peasant dare to rebuke

a

lose

our

souls.

own

adulterous

woman

Herod and the

he called wife

�

were

�

for

19.

Two

preacher

of

his

needs

disciples.

Every
preacher.
�

another

Luke had his John Mark; Paul had his
Timothy; Luther had his Melancthon;
Wesley had his Fletcher; and John
did well to send two disciples with his
message to Jesus. It was a long and
tedious journey they might need the
help of each other. Art thou he that
�

should come? or look we for another?
�A momentous question.
John had

been so mistreated, had suffered so
much, that he was wondering if Je
sus really was the
promised Messiah.

Don't blame him.
must not.

we

and

in

was

Jesus did not; and

He
need

was

of

only human,
evidence

honest seeker will accept it the mo
given. Evidence concern
ing Jesus is so full and so abundant,
that it is hardly proper to speak of
honest doubters, it being a reflection
an

ment it is

upon

the character of the so-called
But John's case was differ
the evidence had not yet so

ent

�

doubting
believers.

Jesus dealt kindly with
Thomas, but complimented

21. In that hour he cured
many
He does not seem to have offered
any
verbal testimony to his
Deity; but
called their attention to what he was
then doing. He was
sick

healing

peo

ple, casting out demons, and restoring
sight to blinded eyes. That was bet
than words.
22. Tell John what
things ye have
seen
and heard.�What a
message
they had to take back to their beloved
leader.
"John, Jesus didn't tell
ter

us

much in words. He was too
busy to
much.
The crowd around him
was immense; and
they had brought
all the sick people to him for
talk

healing.

leaping like boys at play.
cleansing lepers, and casting

play of eloquence.

His words
He said much in little.

were

But

Such

shouting

never

was

heard.

demons.

well

and

rejoicing

Blind people
as

anybody.

walked

a

step

we

have

were

see

People who
were

running

But the best of all, he

He
out
was

Of

it.

eulogies

all

ever

pro

nounced upon men, none can surpass
A reed shaken with the wind?
this.
�No; John is a mighty cedar from
the hills of Lebanon; or mayhap he
is more like a giant redwood from the
Pacific Coast of the New World.
O,
the greatest thing God
made. John was rough-hewn and

he's

man

a

ever

�

rough-clad.

Neckties and

would have

disgraced him.

shoe-polish
That

cam

el's hair robe and his leather belt were
far more in keeping with the noble

Can God

�4inoB
ot tbli book ol
i�
chapten oi foil �orreadet,
"
Mile*
of
Ulrad*
In
"10.W
BrtUla
Tbt
�torj of tklt warn -hearted /oaag IrliJi.
maa
It poTata tha
layi bold of the aoal.
of wkleh prayw
way to that KoriTal
aa I
coafeaaloa ar� the (oreraaneN.
m
Price, lOe.
pafea

the harbinger of the Son of man
^the forerunner of the Savior of

have

�

was

His it

men.

God.

our

not

to prepare the way
to make a highway for
was

Lord,

one

Of all those bom of

had

ever

risen who

John

than

the

capped the climax
and it

was

women

great

Baptist. That
in compliments;

from the Master's

came

own

lips.
Then follows

kingdom

a statement that stag
"But he that is least in the
of God is greater than he."

I

sure

gers one.

am

not

that I have the full im

port of these words.
refer
which
self.

to

more
one

the

They appear to
dispensation in

lives than to the

John's

light

man

him

?

larg*

belpfDl

lough

a

need fine raiment:

men

�

Br *� MwtB On.
roartfe

preacher. Little
big men look
well in any sort of a garb. Maybe
John was a prophet? Yes; he was a
prophet, but more than a prophet ^he

character of such

and

we

some

had

some eighty preachers
villages where we were
glorious gospel. God mar-

125

preaching a
velously answered prayer and sent us
the greatest spiritual awakening we
ever

witnessed in

our

first and

succeeding camp meetings. Thousands
of precious souls for whom Christ died
were gloriously converted and
many
were filled with the Holy Ghost.
Villages all over the country began
pleading more earnestly for preach
We went to America

ers.

on

furlough

heavily burdened for the salvation of
the souls of these needy multitudes.
We felt that God was calling us to
press farther on into the interior and
reach these multitudes.
Now God has again answered pray

in

wonderful w^iy. We took Dr.
extended journey into this
unevangelized section of our tribe and
as a result at our conference we were
er

Cram

a

on an

limited. Com
pare his environment with that of
fully sanctified men after Pentecost;
and maybe the meaaiing of the start
ling words will dawn upon you. The
Lord's statement was no reflection up
on John.
If he lived up to the light
he had, he was at the head of his

to make our home near Lodja,
almost 200 miles by road from our
nearest
missionary associates. We
have to first of all build a house

class.

must do

where

we

at least call it home where

We

was

better than he
have more light. The
New Testament standard for saints is
entire sanctification. John knew noth
ing of the baptism with the Holy
Ghost, that was to come as Christ's

did, because

coronation gift to his beloved Church.
We have the light of heaven's noon

Let us walk in the light, lest
miss the crown.

day.

we

^��'^
BROTHER REID'S LETTER.

fully

been given.

never

loaded.

need

doubter.

had

dis

to

strengthen his faith. That evidence
Jesus was glad to furnish. No per
fectly honest soul can ever be left in
doubt.
It is right to call for proof
(One cannot believe without it); but

and

a

�

.

er

text.

at hand."

time for

What went ye out. .to see?
Not much need to comment on words
here.
Their meaning is too clear to
20.

study of today's lesson

as

no

"

of the

me

whosoever

he

I won
shall not be offended in me.'
der if John understood those words?

this question: 'Art thou he
that should come? or look we for an
other?'"
This brings us up to the
sus

ing

He had

were

wanted to kill John; but they
afraid to touch him.
Just then some of John's disciples
paid him a visit at the jail, and told
him about some of the things Jesus
was doing.
John was blue life in a
dungeon will make any one feel
gloomy. So he said to his disciples:
"You go up into Galilee and ask Je
mad

few minutes every recorded word
that he uttered.
The burden of his
message was short and simple: "Re
pent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is
a

a

John did; but the king shut
him up in jail for doing it. O it takes
courage to preach to big sinners; but
it must be done; or we preachers will

don't understand.

we

'Blessed" is

He said:

�

to the poor. He

more

than in

By O. G. Mingledorff.

Lesson VIL�Febtuary 16, 1936.
Subject. Jesus Helps a Doubter.

_9S6.

Wednesaay,

released from all station responsibili
ties and allowed to give our whole
time to evangelize in this section. We
are now

we

can

leave

our

W. G. Cram, of Nashville,
Tenn., pre
In this conference plans have
been outlined for this present term of
service in the Congo, and I must
write you of these plans.

siding.

Before leaving the field last term
and while we were in the homeland
we wrote and talked much about
the
needs and opportunities of the
great
unevangelized country lying to the
north of our Wembo Nyama
station,
which we called the North
country.
Into that country we went last term
and

opened

up

more

than

fifty villages

where the gospel of Christ had never
been before proclaimd.
We traveled
hundreds of miles

through this terri
thousands of people who

tory and saw
had never heard the story of the Sa^or. Many villages pled with us for
at pT9&c}3^Tt
When we left for fur-

we

can

to

occasionally for a little rest.
The Wembo Nyama section has now
been divided up and I begin with
about 40 native preachers and most of
the villages we opened up last term.
come

But
ers

we

to

need at least 100

more

preach

place in this section immediate

ly. Will you not pray that God will
call forth Spirit-filled young men to
fill these places ? Since we are so far
away from the Wembo

Since writing you my last letter of
a general nature about our
trip to
Africa, we have had our missionaries
conference at Wembo Nyama with Dr.

supplies and

where

we

started

Nyama station

our

other

camp

meeting in 1932, we find it will be
necessary to begin another in this new
section.
So at the beginning of the
next dry season in June, we want to
begin another camp meeting in the
Lodja territory. To do this we should
build another large tabernacle that

people, but
nothing has been provided for this un
dertaking, except the strong promise
of God that "the cattle on a thousand
will seat several thousand

hills are his." Will you not pray that
God will help us in this undertaking
and provide the way?
With multi
plied thousands of people about us in

midnight darkness of heathenism
preachers, I know of
nothing greater than to beg that you
the

and pleading for

pray for us as we labor for him here.
Yours for the salvation of the lost,

Alex J. Reid.
The

meek will
ne
"'T^JJ "fi" He

wly. F^. 2l:9!^^
'

guide in judg^* ^'^^
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I

write this, we are "snow
bound." Several of the children have
colds, but most of them are enjoying

AT.Ti

The

last

Fifth

almost

was

This is

taking

a

lot of

We

Sunday collection
as no Sunday

Chapter numbers

are

SPBCIMBN OF TIPB

vid,

2 A'bra-ham begat I'gaac ; and I'�aac
begat Ja'cob ; and Ja'cob begat Ju'-

Home, Versailles, Ky.

The country

preacher must be
Atlas, carrying the world

his shoulders.
He must be able to lift up
when it falls upon him.
He must be as gentle and

have beea (ortnla
BOO
securing
(nil
aeat,
beantlfal,
teacher's
Bibles
that
have a special net retail
value of $2.90, and we
offer them, with a large,
We
aate

a
on

church

a

pronoonclng
references.
80.000
sepia Illustra
tions, complete concord
type,

beautifal

harm

as

bonad In a durable
imitation leather, stamp
ed In gold, size BHxTH.
1 inch thick, at a special
Index (Oe
price of <2.
ance,

ceed

as

be

ambitious to suc
Caesar, but willing to call fail

must

as

the greatest success.
He must be an encyclopedia of facts
and a dynamo of energy.
He must be a school of agriculture
ure

farmer, of medicine to the doc
tor, of law to the lawyer, of business

to the

to the business man, and of theology
to everybody, but let nobody know

that he is anything but a preacher.
He must be a companion to the wise
and a lesson to the foolish; a joy to
the young and a comfort to the old;
a
consolation to the sick and a
to the weak.
He must be constantly with men,
but walk and talk constantly with
God.

strength

He must be

as

bendable

as a

willow

twig, but as strong and sturdy as a
mighty oak.
He must be as impressionable as a
phonograph disk, but let only the
Spirit of God make the impression.
He must be

a

leader in the

com

munity, the shepherd of the flock, tak
ing joy in affliction, receiving praise
with humility, counting failure con
demnation of self and success glory
for God.
He must be, like Paul, all things to
all men.

He must be what he is not, and not
what he is
plain country preach
�

er.

R. D. Sheldon.

-^^��'^
"ALONE. ALONE WITH THEE."
Alone, yet not alone, for Thou art
near

me.

Thy hand

wilt guide, Thy strong arm
will uphold,
And in the midnight hour Thy voice

will cheer me
And bid me sing in rapturous notes
untold.

A^lone,

when from

me

R
dR

dearest friends

banished,
SVhen deep'ning shadows chase the
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clear Long Primer type, beautifully printed on flae
white opaqne Bible paper. Self-pronouncing.

superintendents and commitees would
try to raise some extra money right
away.

ABB

Size, Binding and Type
Bound
welKht

school had its usual attendance and
many had no Sunday school at all.
This is making it pretty hard on us
and I wish the pastors, Sunday school

are

BIBLB

AN ETBBT-PCBPeSB BIHLK

failure

a

THBSB

THE COMPLETE CIFT BIBLE

the snow. We are having to keep our
fires up all night to keep the pipes
from freezing.
coal.
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A Dosen Books In One
100 Sermon Ontllaea
50 Talks on the Saaday School
iXX) Choice Illastratloaa
200 Prayers and Invocatlou
1000 Suggestive Texts
;00 Quotable Poeaa
S2 Sermons to Childrea
200 Seed Thoughts tor Sermoaa
ao Bnlletla Board Slogaaa
2S0 Hymn Seleotloaa
50 Prayer Meeting Talks.
And the Price Is bat St.O*

Lcmob

find
won

Arnold's Practical Com

$1.00,

mentary

account of this exceplow price for a alee Bl
are

extra

aaking that you send
partly cover post-

to

laxe.

Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
It has
inch thick, and size 49ix�%.
very readable minion type, splendid Mo
silk
edges,
rocco
binding,
overlapping
headbands and marker. White opaqne In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for mea to carry la their
pockets or ladles In their handbags so
Oar special
small, light and convenient.
price, postpaid, t8.<0.
The same Bible as described above, with
a
Special
complete Bible coacordaace.
an

Ceorge Muller,
The Man ot

Faith and a Marvel ot God's
Grace

BT FBED G. WABNB

�

As a young maa in school and college,
George Muller was a gambler and a detrauder of both his father and the govern
After being
ment, and an awful sinner.
touched by the mighty power ot God's aaving grace, be became one of the mightiest
He founded
of men in faith and prayer.
five Orphan Homes with accommodation
for 2,000 children, oared for 9JI76 orphana,
received a million and a half In money by
He travded In
faith and prayer alon&
forty-two countries, a distance of 200,000
of the Gospel,
further
the
canse
miles to
and circulated millions of Bibles and Gos
pel books. One of the most inspiriag gifts
240 pages, lllnatrated,
you could make.
cloth, with a beautiful jacket In colors.
Price 11.

away.
when eVry ray

vanished

me

whisper,
low,
a

of hope

steal and pray.

sweet and soft and

It bids my anxious

spirit

cease

repin

ing�
"Fear not, for I

and
a

DISTRICT�SECOND
ROUND.

am

with you where

so

Pierce, Liletown, Feb. 6.
Summersville, Hogards, Feb. 8, 9.
Russell Springs, French Valley,
February 15.
Jamestown, Jamestown, Feb. 16.
Casey Creek, Jones, Feb. 18.
Campbellsville Ct, Morton's, Feb.

touch,

a

Gradyville, Breeding, Feb. 21.
Clinton, Davis' Chapel, Feb. 23.
Monticello, Monticello, Feb. 23, P.M.
Mill Spring, Tuttle's, Feb. 25.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.

drear

voice says, "Carry

And there, with faith

28.

implicit

in him

Albany, Albany, Feb. 29-March 1.
Burkesville, Burkesville, March 1,

only,
I leave it all�and darkness turns to
dawn.

P. M

hlnta

to

teacher*.

UlaatratloBa,

Greensburg, Greensburg, March 8,
P. M.

8.

Campbellsville Station, March 29.
H. C. Ogles. P. E.
CARLISLE DISTRICT�KENTUCKY

CONFERENCE SECOND ROUND.
Ruddles

Mills, Ishmael's, Feb. 8,

Tollesboro, ToUesboro, Feb. 9, AJI.
Helena, Helena. Feb. 9. P. IL
Sharpsborg and Bethel, Bethel, Feb.
16. A. M.
Tilton, Nepton, Feb. 16, P. M.
Carlisle, Feb. 19. P. M.
Orford, Feb. 22, P. M.

Paris, Feb. 28. A. M.

.

Elkhom and Earlya, Elkhorn, Mar.

are

Mary Willie Cheser.

The

blackboard exercises, qaeationa, aiap*, �temake this popular help a good aU-rvud
commentary. Mn. H. C. Morrlaoa naea It,
and commeads It moat highly.

A. M.

19.

lonely

on!"

A very attractive aid for the bnay teach
er.
It la rich in snggestloBa and seta forth
the lesson Id a very pleaaing manner. Wa
consider this the moat apirltnal expoaitlea
of the Sunday School Leaaoa.

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 16.

go."

Alone, yet in those hours
I feel

dosen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price.
State yoDr choice la orderlac.

has

Alone, though clouds have lost their
silver lining,

you

Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thi-i and light in weight�
a good 26c value which we offer at $1.50 a

�

Into my closet let

I hear

1 ,000 TestamentsA Bargain

COLUMBIA

sun

Alone,

price, UM.

Hutchison, Feb. 28, P. M.
Warner P. DtTii, P. B.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
AKTHCR, K. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
Rndolph, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
BARNARD

HIUtlAN

(Song Evangelist, 1130 H. Grand Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.)
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 9.
BRASHER, J. L.

DONOV.VN, JACK
(1259 S. 1st St., Frankfort, Ky.)
St. Petersburg, i^la., Jan. 19-March 1.
Hopton, Okla., March 29-Aprii 12.
Jackson, Ohio, April 19-May 3.
Lansing, Mich., May 10-24.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich, June 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 5-19.
Brookville, Pa., August 16-30.
Sykesville, Pa., Sept. 6-20.
Frackville, Pa., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Hamilton, Ind., Oct. 18-Nov, 1.

(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville,
Lafayette, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1,

FAGAN,
(Blind

FERGUSON�OSBHY

BEEBT, J. A.
(3720 So. Wlgger St., Marion. Ind.)
Engiewood, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feh. 18
Sliamburgh, Iowa., Feb. 19-March 8.
Kitchner, Ont., March 15-29.
Frankfort, Ind., April 1-10.
.

^

�

Los Angeles, Calif.!
St. Petersburg, Fla., Fel). 2-16.
Lake Worth, Fla., Feb. 20-March 1.
Lalieland, Fla., March 5-15.
Tampa, Fla., Jtarch 16-29.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 3-8.

BCDMAN, AI^MA L.
(Muney, Pa.)
Flemington, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Lockport, N. Y., Feb. 16-March 8.
Leber, Pa., March 9-2a

Angeles, Calif., Feb. 2-March 1.

CALLIS, O. H.

5.

^

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Hill, Ky., Jan. 19-Feb. 16.
Winchester, Ind., Feb. 17-March 1.
'

(2613 Newmain St.. Ashlard. Ky.)
Winchester, Ind., Jan. 29-Feb. 9.
Miami, Fla., Feb. 12-23.
Atlanta, Ga.,- Feb. 24-March 8.
Lansing, Mich., March 15-29.

"

CAROTHBRS, J. L., AND WIFE.
North Avondale, Colo., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
McDowell, Kan,, Feb. 26-March 13.
OBCBOH, JOHN B.

(Conf. Evangelist, 686 S. Green St.,
(Winston-Salem. N. C.)
Augusta, Ky., Feb, 9-23.
Wilmington, N. C, March 1-13.
High Point, N. C� March 15-27.
Walkertown, N. C, March 29-April 10.
FRED, AND DAUGHTER.
Jan. 20-Feb. 9.
Ind., Feb. 12-March 1.
March 15-April 5.

GOODMAN, 'm, V
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb, 9.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Detroit, Mich., March 15-29.
Gloversville, N. T., April 5-19.
Binghamton, N, T., April 20-25.
HAMES,

J."m.'
(Greer, S. C.)

Carmel, Ind., Jan. 20-March 1.
New Castle, Ind., March 2-22.
Allentown, Pa., March 29-Aprll 12.
Johnstown, Pa., April 13-26.
Bphrata, Pa., April 27-May 3.
HINMAN,

MRS.

RUBY J.

(Children's Worker, Pianist, Independence,
Ohio)

COCHRAN, HERMAN L.
(Fort Worth, Texas)
Kenova, W. Va., Feb. 3-16.
Grayson, Ky,, Feb. 1( -March 1.
COCCHENOCB, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave.. Washington. Pa.)
Hendreysburg, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Wooster, Ohio, Feb. 10-23,
Washington, Pa,, Feb. 24-March 8.

COX. DORSET M.
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron,
Indiana, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 16.

H9DOIN, O. ARNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.)
Tecumseh, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, March 8-22.
Newport News, Va., March 29-April 12.
Pomona, N. C, April 19-May 3.
HOBTON, NBAL
(Mountaineer Evangelist, Rineyville, Ky.)
February reserved.
Albany N. Y., March 1-15.
North Troy, N. Y., Mar. 22-ApriI 5.
North Troy, N. T., March 22-Aprll 6.
�

Ohio)

0�X. W. B.
^
XT
r. >
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 2-26.
Cedarville, N. J., March 1-15.
West Chester, Pa., March 22-April 5.
Washington and Philadelphia District
Assembly, April 7-10.
Flint, Mich., April 12-26.
^

CROUCH, EULA B.
(Blvaneelist and Children's Worker, Lawrenceville. 111., Rt 1)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Feb. 3-16.
W. Frankfort, 111., Feb. 17-March 1.
_

^

GROUSE, J. BYRON
(Ht. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Nov. 2T-Dec. 10, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky.
�

^

,

CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B.
(Box 2372, DeSoto Sta., Memphis. Team.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFB

(Bladensburg, Ohio)
DECKER, WALTER REED

(Song Evangelist, Centerville, Pa,)

DICKBR80N, H. N.
(260<: Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Richmond, Ky., Feb. 2-16.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 18-March 1.
Kokomo, Ind., March 3-15.
March 17-29.
Xebr., March 30-April

Topeka, Kan..
Et atrice,

�ANFORdT b"

12.

8ISTBRS.
(Singing and Playing Bvangellsts, 7i7
Lehmaa St., Lehanoa, Pa.S
Palmyra, Pa., Feb. 3-16.
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 17-March 1.
Seven Points, Pa., March 2-8.
Lebanon, Pa., March 9-22.

KUTCH

LEWIS, H. B.

(Engineer-Evangelist, 421 So. 16th St.,
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Salem, Ore., Feb. 9-23.
Portland, Ore., March 1-15.
Woodstock, 111., March 22-April 6.

HUSTON,

B. D.

(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Mt. Carmel School, Jan. 25-Feb. 9.
Open date, Feb. 10-24.
Niangua, Mo., March 28-ApriI 12.
Bryantsville, Ky., April 15-May 3.
�OOVBB, I.. 8.

(Tioaesta, x'a.) I
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 4-16.
Macon, Ga., Feb. 19-March 8.
Pekin, 111., March 15-April 5.
HUDNALL, W. B.
(613 E. 37th St., Savannah, Ga.)

HUFFMAN, JOHN A.
(302 Morton Blvd., Marion, Indiana)
Sycamore, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Aylmer, Ont., Feb. 23-March 8.
Listowel, Ont., March 15-29.
Open date, April 5-19.
Washingtonville, Ohio, April 26-May 17.
Open date. May 24-June 7.
Winona Lake, Ind., June 12-19.
Lincoln, Neb., June 19-28.

(Cincinnatns, N. T.)

Weiisburg, N. Y., Jan, 19-Feb. 9.

K.

(Wellsville, Ohio.)

Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 13-26.
Congo, W. Va., March 29-April 8,

JENKINS. R08C0B

(Carrollton. Ky.)
Needham, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Burnes City, Ind., Feb. 10-23.

SHELHAMER, EVERETT B.
(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Yorkshire. N. Y., Feb. 4-19.
Jamestown, X. Y., Feb. 20-March 1
Mt. Oral), Ohio, March 3-19.
Lewi&town, Pa., March 22-April 5,
BHBLHAMBR, JULIA A.
((}od's Bible School, Cincinnati,

Ohio)

BCHULTZ, MB. AND MRS. STANLBT
(Gospel Singers and Children's Worken.
932 Butler St., Toledo,

Ohio)

Open dates.
SPARKS,

(Song

ni RI.
lOva iigelisi,

Seymour, Ind.)

STRAIT, REV. AND MRS. CHAB. A

LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Evangelist, 316

STUCKY,

Euclid

Van

Ave.,

Gaic

HI., Jan. 19-Feb. 8,
J el). 9-24.
Sevuionr, Ind
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 22-Aprii 5.
Golden

,

(Shaftsburg, Michigan.)
'

"

oV

N.

(131-f

Findlay St., Portsmouth, Ohio)
Aun Arbor, Mich., Feb. 2-16.
W. Carrollton, Ohio, March 15-29,

Wert, Ohio)
LINCICOMB, F.

(Gary. Ind.)
Wilkensbur" Pa., Feb. 3-16.
Canton. Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 8-22.

TERIJY, T. L.

(Preathtr, Singer, Rpachdale
Flora. III., .Alarch 22-April 12.

Ind.)

Peona, 111.. .May 31-June 21.
Eldorado, Okla., July 5-26.
Alieeton, Ky., August 1-16.
OregOii, Wise. August 19-Sept. 6.

Okla.)

--------

THOMAS, JUUM

Pi ^
fNew Alhonir
Elkton, Ky., Feb. 3-Mareh 1.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Steubenville, Ohio, Feb. 2-16.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.
Warren, Ohio, March 2-15.
Warren, Pa., March 22-April 5.

MARTIN, E. C. AND PEARL
(146 King Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Richmond, Ind., Feb. 2-16.
Charleston, W. Va.. Feb. 18-March 1.
Morristown, Ind., March 4-15.
St. Bernice, Ind., March 16-29.

TULI.IS, W. H."
(Loyalton, So. Dak.)
TBYON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
(440 So. \'assar, Wichita, Kan.)
Oberlin, Kan., Jan. 21-Feb. 9.
Lawton, Okla., Feb. 11-March 1.
Ford, Kan., March 8-22.

MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave,, Kansas City, Mo,)
Ironton, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 12.
Collingsdale, Pa., Feb. 4-16.
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Lynn, Mass., March 10-22.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 24-April 6.
McCOMBS, CLYDE
(Preacher, Cornet,
phone, 2421 Dilman
Eden, Mich., Feb.

AND

VANDER8ALL,

SON.

Euphonium

and

Xylo

VANDALL, N.

(;iIIE, .\N'X \ E.
V.'inike,iali. l- la., I- eb. 1-9.
I.akolaiid, Fia,. Feb. 10-16.
Taiiipa, Fia., Feb. 17-23.

Rd., Akron, Ohio.)

Sandu.sky, Ohio, Feb. 4-16.
Akro.i, Ohio, Feb. 17-Mareh 1.
Joliii.>vown, Pa., .March 8-22.

3-16.

M(

Toroiuo,

Ohio, March 29-April 12.

WILSON, D B.
(2040 Euclid Ave., Schenectady, N. I.)
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 9-23.
Trenton, N. J., March 1-15.
Wichita, Kan., March 22-Aprll 12.

�ILBT, B. CLAY

(Greensburg, Ky.)
1.

WHITLOCK, WM. B.
(East Washington St., Upland, Ind.)

Open

MILI.EB, JAMES.

(Indianapolis. Ind.)
I.Rkeidnd, Fla., Feb. 6-15.
Pahokee, Fla., Feb. 16-March 8.

|

MILLS, CLARENCE L.
(Singer, Children's Worker, Chalk Artist,
1645 S. 11th St., Lincoln, Nebr.)
�INGLEDOBFF, O. G.

(Blackshear. Ga.)

murphy,'mrs.'will"l.'

dates.

WIBBMAN, C. L.
(362 S. Main St., Winchester. Ky.)

Meadvllle, Pa., Jan. 23-Feb. 9.
Orchard Park, N. Y., Feb, 10-26.
Bocbhestcr, Pa., March 7-29.
Cleveland. Ohio, March 30-April 11.
WOOD, MB. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists.)
Engiewood, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 18.
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 23-March 18,
WOODWARD,

(Sebrins, Ohio)
Fullerton, Ky., Feb. 2-24.

�TERLBY, B. B.
fn4 W
Central Ave., Delaware, Ohio)
Effingham, HI., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
Whiteland, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.
Zanesville, Ohio, March 2-22.
-McComb, Ohio, March 23-April 12.
Paint Lick, Ky., April 13-May 3.

GRANTSVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA.
Have just held

a

PAUL. JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)

there

in

QUTNN. IMUUKNB
(909 N. Tuxedo St., ladlanapoHs, lad.)
Rosiclare, III., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Unionville, Mich,, Feb. 16-March 1.
BBID, JAMES Y.
(2012 Meadowhrook Drive. Ft. Worth T�x �
Panama, Guatemala, Cuba., Jan. & Feb.

It

ship.

rather

or

two

coun

weeks, but

about 200 conversions and

member

for church

names

truly

was

a

good revival

to the extent the
almost
put of bus
picture
iness.
It had to change its hour of

Great crowds
show,

showing

came

was

until

and thank God

filled

with

after
our

church service.
services

were s"

that foil"

his

presence
cared little about attending the sbo*
after

our

Christian

am

services.

One

night there

only eight people at the show, I
told.
Rev. J. L. Payne is the

BIDOUT, O. W.

BOBBUCK, L. H.
(Elvangelist and Mnslclan, Bentonvllle, O.)

Only held

were

BBBB, PAUL 8.
(1400 H. 78tb St.. Kansas City, Ho.)
Ft, Wayne, Ind., Feb. 4-16.

(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

re

Church, So.,
It really was

W. Va.

Giantsville,

was

(Peatecostal Publishing Co., Box 774, LoaIsville. Ky.)

gracious

very

town-wide meeting,

about 150

.

a

vival with the Methodist

ty-wide.-

Ohio)

P.

GEORGE

(Artist, Evangelist, 122 W. Barnard, WMt
Stroudsburg, Pa., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 10-23.
Lock Haven, Pa., Feb. 28-March 18.
Millville, N. J., Mar. 22-April 6.

PARKBB, J. R.
(415 North T.�xington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gorham, 111., Jan. 5-26.
Marion. III., Jan. 27-reb. 9.
DeSoto, III., Feb. 10-23.

POCOCK, B. H.
(133 P.nknian Kd.. X. W., Warren,
Roeliester. Pa.. Jan. 29-Feb. 9.
Si. Ciairsvi|i>, i'a
Ftb. 12-23.
Oi)i>n date, J'eb. 2."i-Mareli S.

A.

B.

(303 Brittain

St., Terre Haute, Ind.)

Rock Island, 111., Feb. 2-16.�
Granite City, 111., Feb. 17-March
East Alton, 111., March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex., March 22-April 5.

W.

(Findlay, Ohio)

ROBERTS, T. P.

DON.4LDSOX, GEO.

l'~Ai�'^�vJ,

LEWIS, M. V.
LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. Jjexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Bristol, Va., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Skipman. III., March 8-22.
West Graham, Va., March 29-ApriI 12.

Lockwood, Ohio, March 10-22.
HUFFMAN, J. A.
Pasadena, Calif., Feb. 3-9,
Reedley, Calif., Feb. 11-March L

HUMMBL, ELLIS

ji
J.)

�
Gen, Del.)
(Lexington, Ky..
9.
Sparr. Fla., Jan. 24-Feb.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 10-16Yorkshire, N. T., Feb. 4-March 19.
Lewistown, Pa., March 22-ApriI 6.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 12-26.
Binghamton, N. Y., April 28-May 13.

Ky.)

KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers and Young People's Workers,
Rt. 3, Richmond, Ind.)
Pitcairn, Pa., Feb. 9-March 9.

m

,���^

,

Lakewood^N,

Ohio)

(Olivet, 111.)
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Brent, Ala., Feb. 12-16.
Washington, Ind., Feb. 20-March 1.
Harrisburg, III., March 3-22.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

CLEVBNGBR,
Bpsom, Ind.,
French Lick,
Niles, Mich.,

Cambridge,

FUGBTT, C. B.

QADDI8-HOSBR EVANGELISTIC PABTT

Science

OABTKB, JORDAN W.

Ave., Lexington,
Fairburn, S. D., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.

LYON, REV. AND MRS. OSOAB B.

.

^

4.

B.

KENDALI., J.
(116 Forest

FLORENCE, L. O.

^

OABNE8, B. O.

ROSS, AgTHUB I(464 Ridge Ave,,

LOWMAN, J, WARREN
(Box 916, Bethany,

FOWLER, W. O.
(722 Madison Ave.,

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Rock Island, 111., Feb. 3-16.
Granite City. 111., Feb. 17-March 1,

Bast Alton, III., March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex., March 22-April
Greensburg, Ky., April 12-26.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb, 2-17,
Springfield, 111., Feb. 19-March

FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 3-8.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Newport, Ky., Feb. 24-March 8.
Muncie, Ind., March 9-22.
Muskogee, Okla., March 24-April 5.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-26.
Holiday Cove, W. Va., April 28-May 10.
Coshocton, Ohio, May 12-26.

F98SIT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 E. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky,)
Nedrow, N. Y., Jan. 21-Feb. 9.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 19-March 8.
Bluflton, Ind., March 10-29.

>

(Jamestown, Tenn.)
Oak Hill, Ohio, Jan. 23-Feb. 13.
Los

Brocton, Mass., April 1-19,
Portland. Maine. April 22-May >.

(208 So, Walnut Ave,, Wilmore, Ky.)

BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(P. O. Box 46, Sebring, Ohio)
_

ETANQBLISTIO

PARTY.
(Dwight H. Ferguson and his Csehy MaBical Messengers, Cardington, Ohio)
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 21-Feb. 9.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 1.
Cranford, N. J., March 4-15.
Lancaster, Pa� March 17-29.

,

(Newsboy Evangelist. Holiness-Propheti
cal Evangelism, 511 Coleman Ave.,

BROWN, R. D.

JOHNSON, ANDREW

HARRT

Singer, Pianist and Children's
Worker.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Peru, Ind., Feb. 4-23.
Wabash, Ind., Feb. 24-March 24.

_

,

Ky.)

EDWARDS, WESLEY Q,
(415 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Time takes until Spring, 1936.

BKCK BKOTHEK8.
(1019 So. 4th St., I/onlBville, Ky.)
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 9-23.
Dellwood, Wis., Feb. 26-March 15,
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1-15.

�

Wednesday, February 5, 1936.

HERALD

DCNKUM, VI. B.

(Attalla, Ala.)
Windfall, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.
Brewton, Ala., March 8-22,
Boaz, Ala., April 28.
Kanapolis, N. C. May 24-June 7.
Arlington, Tex., June 18-28.
Bentleyvllle, Pa., July 9-19.

BLACK, HARRT

PENTECOSTAL

pastor here, and he is
We will

man

a

very fi"'

and pastor.

begin a union revival, Sun
day, Jan. 26th, with the Methodist
Episcopal, and the Methodist EpiKOpal, South, in Kenova, W. Va.
Herman L, Cochran.
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ing to
of

The

First

Evangelical Church of
Cambridge, Mass., has recently closed
a series of revival meetings with Dr.
John R. Church, of Winston-Salem,
N. C, as the evangelist. It was in
deed a gracious and blessed privilege
to have had this

of God

man

as

my

co-worker and laborer in the
assist

this

in

me

Gospel to
campaign. Not

many services passed before my peo
ple realized that they were face to

face with

great and able preacher.

a

Dr. Church presented
met the demands of
who

young

Gospel

that

old

and

both

after

seekers

were

He rode

message which

no

the

hobbies but deliv

truth.
ered

a

a

well-round

was

ed, bringring forth old truths of the
Gospel, seemingly dressed in new gar
ments that touched every phase of the
spiritual life.
As

his

to

altar

calls, they were
safe and sane, appealing to the hearts
and minds of the people, and decisions
were made because of a deep sense of
conviction of the truth.

a

did

my official

open date next year.
rest upon him

some

God's

moved by

May

blessings

he

as

goes to his various fields of service.
Gilbert M. Laite, Pastor.

twenty-five

some

thirty saved and nearly that

or

many

sanctified. Then to Mt. Carmel high
school where we held our tenth revi
Left this school
val in this school.
with

their

boarding

that

testimony

student

saved

was

every
and

From there to Fullerton,
sanctified.
Ky., with Brother Hervey in the M.
On
E. Church; had a great revival.

Nashville, Tenn., then to Lawrenceburg, Tenn. From there we went to
Riley, Ky., on to Convoy, Ohio, and
From
then back to Smyrna, Tenn.
there to Scottsville camp meeting,
then to Burning Fork, then to Love,
Ky., where I had to leave for a few
to

home, laid up with cold. Then
days
to Elkatawa, Ky., Bowling Green, Pe
at

troleum, Ky., then home for Christ
mas down here at Irvine, Kentucky.
Haven't fully decided just where we
will

go

from

here.

calls

Have

in

Kentucky and Tennessee, and
will be in Indiana this coming spring
In all these meetings
and summer.
both

God has

and gave us souls.
calls last summer and

come on us

I had

enough
fall to keep

three

preachers busy.

Folk want to hear the truth.
If you want me this year for meet
ings let me know soon.
L. O. Florence.

REPORT.

Pilgrim Holiness Chuhch, Pas
adena, Calif., closed, Jan. 19, a suc
The

the

number

names

of

seekers

On
tabulated by men.
the names of all who
and savingly met God.

personally

are

That is the important thing.
Of the evangelist's ministry, much
commendation could properly be
Baid. In a word, he is a true prophet
of God.
Without any solicitation on

Trust you

William H.

Pastor.

Neff,

Chas. L. Slater.

I looked into the

May 22,

face of Rev. Paul Haines in the

an

cient

city of Muckden, Manchuria,
and said good bye.
We had labored
together for a month, and what a
years of
a

Never in all my
ministry have I

month, and all except

three nights of this time
in Korea.
In

this

time

had been

we

labored

we

in

two

great tent meetings with Rev. Robert
These meetings lasted five
Chung.
The services began at
days each.
4:30 each morning, again at 10 A. M.,
and then a great meeting each night
at seven, with crowds that

were

un

able to get into the great tent, 60x90.
Every inch would be jammed with

people, except the space that the Gos
pel Truck took the back end of which
We had
was us^ for the platform.
a wonderful five days in the Audi
torium of the Bible School at Seoul,
where
tars
vice

over

500 souls

came

native brother

was

one

called

people; he was not on his
minute when the people be
gan to run to the altar, and in a
few minutes I counted over 200 men
It
and women lying on their faces.
looked like a battlefield after a heavy
How they wept and
bombardment.
prayed, then what a time of rejoic

ing.
we

to Sister Haines

started to visit

u

few of the more than two hundred
churches of the Oriental Missionary
Our beds were
Society in Korea.
little Korean
of
the
floors
cement-like

little bedrooms were
heated by building a fire under the
floor. This was alright when we had
the fire, and when the floor was tight
enough to keep out the smoke, which
Inns. These

wee

only regret is that

worn-out colored

solid

stories.

Gospel meeting.

It

It

was

^^��s

or
a

refresh

on

was

a

pleasure

to

we

time to go to every
or more churches to

My
up.
did not have

one

in

obligation.

Standard Courses for the

Address
State

City

back into his heart

come

in the other days.
At one church the

Lord

so

came

the

to

came

the

on

altar,

The

Spirit of the
people that 75
of

many

them

weeping pools of tears on the floor,
they were careful to wipe up
after praying through.
Bro. Haines
said it was the greatest one night

which

revival he had

fifteen churches

young

crossing the border line

over

Every life has its des
ert.
It may he the desolailon of sorrow and
sickness.
Tempta 1 1 o n
may assail and testings
A strong,
may abound.
Inspiring and deeply

In

these eighteen churches 2539 people
to the altars; many were seek
and

some

were

seeking

spiritual ronipilatlon ot
chilly readings and med
itations for suffering or
An
souls.
(lisoouraged
ideal
gift. A benedic

to be reclaimed.

The last church
was

of

we

visited in Korea

built five years ago with the
of the Lord's own in
one

States.

United

It

was

built to

gift

tion

and an inspiration
in
private reading or
family devotion.

the
seat

they had to crowd
five hundred into it. They then built

400; in

two years,

The
second church to seat 700.
church is planning a buildPlease
seat a thousand.
that will

a

second

is

a
that
many
prayer
traveler may drink there
from and be refreshed. Beautifully bound
in led Spanish
Kalirikoid, stamped with
gold. 378 pages. Price $1.60.
250,000 copies sold Is sufficient testimony
as to the real value of this book.

A WEALTH OF
STUDY
MATERIAL

�'i^
THE NEW YEAR.
m

The ideal Bible for students.
Printed with large type
(self-pronouncing), and
contains a concordance.
subject index, dictionary of
Scripture names and col
ored maps.
Oxford India
Bound In
paper edition.

By E. B. Aycock.
Good bye old year, your race is run.
And a brand new year has just begun.
With courage strong, and vision clear,

genuine leather, overlap
ping cover, leather lined.
Size 8% X 6% X 1 inches.

We face the toils of another year.
To live this year in the proper way.
We shall need new strength every day.

Specimen of Type
8 1 ��J5-h<Si'-5-<AIn t�
years old when he Iseg

get

of the 200

give them the
one meeting
In
story.
simple gospel
where 522 souls sought the Lord, only
18 were backsliders. One place I was
led of the Spirit to preach on Peter's
backsliding. In the audience was a
leading doctor and he was most beau
tifully reclaimed. He was very hap
py and repeatedly testified that the

And trust His

know.
For He will lead

us as we

go,

days, our strength shall be,"
Is the promise given you and me.
With sin and vice on every hand.
Apart from Him we cannot stand.

"As

The

By

Slri-aiuH in the Desert
sent
forth
with a

weary, way-worn

pray for this band of noble workers
in far away hungry Korea.

strength, we must pray.
word. His will obey.
What the future holds, we need not

every

Over 250,000 Copies Sold

came

ing holiness,

of

community,

your
those to

into

Manchuria visited three churches.

address

preacher in

Streams in the Desert

Korea, and then

in

and

name

and especially
whom you
think a weekly visit of The Pentecos
tal Herald would be a help and bless
ing. Send them at once to The Herald
office.

We visited

seen.

ever

Wanted I

as

To obtain this

and the children

more

resultful.

more

�

or

one

Bidding good bye

interesting,

Send for your copy of the FREE PROSPEC
mailed without coat
TUS and sample lesson

to

point of time, the meeting lasted
two
weeks, but during th^at brief,
only
special period of Divine visitation
there was much definite seeking and

"mother-in-law" jokes

more

spiring,

department.

exhort the

feet

methods and techniques of
proved merit, to make the
teaching more effective,

Department H-236

ser

on

suggest

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING CO., Stli 8s Cutter Sts., Cincinnati, Oiiio,

to the al

At

seeking the Lord.
a

as

dance of support

ing materials and
many
teaching

Send detailed information

Lord had

In October I entered the Land of
the Morning Calm, dear old hungry
On

lesson guides
I teacher and pupil
toward the attainment of
the Christ ideal. The lesson
begins with the pupil and
proceeds to rebuild his life
and soul through the vital
truth of the Scriptures.

em

ideal

provide

Name

^?�?^
A GLORIOUS MONTH IN KOREA.

Korea.

nothing else,

Standard lessons
an abun

Standard

SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE & SUPPLIES

get him.

can

I Every

STANDARD

permitting, to call Brother Mclntire
for special revival help. He is a busy
man.

on

I

I

life's objective.

his part, and only that the holiness
people may be blessed by this effec
tual ministry, I urge pastors, God

and it

thread-worn

and

Christ-Centered.

I

phasizing Christ's

of

Wilmore, Ky.

of

Standard Sunday
School Lessons
are True-to-theBible as the re
vealed Word of God. Every
lesson is a Bible lesson,
built squarely on the Bible

were

heaven's roll

cessful revival of salvation under the
ministry of Rev. Warren C. Mclntire,

There was none
definite finding.
has seemed to be
that
theatrical
the
of our
come a modem part of many
No
campaigns.
revival
holiness

Standard Sunday School Lessons (Graded and
Uniform) are outstanding because they combine
three distinguishing characteristics.

their

nor

sometimes they failed to be. No trou
ble at all to get up early for long
before day my bones were aching,

In

TRIPLE VALUE

without being dragged
by personal workers or preach
ers.
The Spirit, personally and pow
erfully present, convicted of sin and
persuaded unto salvation. Neither

thirty-three

A year ago I went to Oakdale, Ky.,
in their high school for a revival; had

revival,

sense

mourn

there

lived such

real

deep

bench

er's

month it had been.

OAKDALE, KENTUCKY.

a

a

to the

come

So much

board appreciate the
ministry of Dr. Church that a unan
imous call was extended him to return
at

see men,

spiritual need,

No.0671x

.

$7.50

PKNTKCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

The Promise Is To Youl

our

fiery darts of the wicked
grace divine

By J. Edwin Orr.

10,000 Miles of Miracle to Palestine,
with helpful chapters on the FlIlinK of the
The human touch is ever present
Spirit.
arriving in Paris with next to nothing,
in
the
snubbed
Balkans,
apparently
stranded in Rumania, stirring meetings In
Turkey, prayer in the Tomb of our Lord
A wonderful story of answer to prayer
and an assurance that the promise Is to
�

�

one,

are overcome.

The pages of the year to us unfold.
As a beautiful book with leaves of

�

all

who will receive.

Price, SOc.

gold.
Through winter's chill and summer's
heat,
We write the record

we

must meet.

When pardon covers all that's wrong.
Life is filled with a glad new song.
Sins of the past are all forgiven.
With saving grace, we start for heav
en.

rough, hilly and steep.
Our heavenly guide will also keep.

The way is

With faith in Him,

For He will keep

us

need not fear,
through the year.

we

1,000 TestamentsA Bargain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light in weight
a good 25c value which we offer at fl.M �
�

dozen, postpaid.

1,000 Testaments, similar to the above.
at
vest pocket size,
the same price.
State your choice in ordering.
In

Acquaint now thyself with Him,
and be at peace: thereby good shall
Job 22;21.
come unto thee.
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ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
Home

Reading

L50
Tigert
Quiet Talks to Growing Preach-

Be^lar Bale
Price

Price

Le ters From Heaven
$1.75
Translated from tlie German
Mrs. B.
Stepping Heavenward.
35
Prf utiss
6 copies 2.10
C. F.
Tlie Mastery of Manliood.

J0.76
.20
1.00
.76

1.25

Wimberly
Man, God's Masterpiece.

Man's
Man's
Enemies.
Redemption.
Man's
Man's Soul Destroyers.
Food.
Mental
Man's
Home.
Man's Destiny, etc.

.BO

1.00
Going Right. Sudbury
The Liquor Question and the
Eighteenth Amen Iment.
1.26
Clewett
Every Morning.
Daily Devotional Readings For
Toung People,
Oscar Joseph 1.25
Hearth and Altar.
Scripture Reading and Prayers
for the Family Altar or Private
Devotion.
Dally Food

for

Christians
Four

Help from the
Charles Spurgeon

Daily
The

Simple Life.

copies

Words

ner

Simple

40

.80
1.00

60
2.00

Home
etc.
The
Pilgrim's

Progress.

_.60

2.00

1.00

.75

.40

John

Bunyan

Addresses by Phillips Brooks,.
The Duty of the Christian Bus
The Beauty of a
iness Man.
True Liberty,
Life of Service.
etc.
the Pen
From
Daily Thoughts

of Charles Kingsley
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse
i. --,'!
Christ
Christ and Nicodemus.
and the Woman at the Well,

.75
.76

.75

.46

.60

.25

Translated
Hell.
from
1.75
the German
Webster's New School and Offlee Dictionary 1935 edition... 1.00
Select Prayers for all Occasions.
85
Clinton
Letters of a Converted Boy to
1.00
Jack Linn
His Mother.

.76

From

.86
.15
.50

Thrilling, Spiritual Reading.
Smith 1.60
The Model Housekeeper.

.BT

ers, etc.
The
Making of a Minister.
Charles R. Brown
Advice invaluable to any

1.00

The Place of Prayer in the Chris
Jas. M. Camptian Religion.
2.00
beU
Its high value, and supreme

Revivals and a Great Re
Candler
public.
How the nation has been in
fluenced by great revivals.
>ne Thousand Thoughts for Funeral Occasions
Bethlehem.
From
\
Message
W. J. Bryan
(Peace).
If I Had Not Come. Bishop Hendrix
The unique character of Christ
and his teaching.
The Preacher's
Ideals and InHutchins
spirations.
his sermon,
and
The preacher
his Bible, his Master, etc.
Incarnation.
the
of
Religion
Bishop Hendrix
Orations.
and
Henry
I.�ctures
Ward Beecher
Itinerant
the
Sys
.Minister and

.40

.80

.75

Our

F,

.60

.50

50

50

.25

1.25

.60

LOO

,60

hints

Boys' and

for

Girls.

officers

.50

1.75

and

.60

boys

and girls.
Newell
\l\
Tear
Bound.
the
1.25
Dwight mills
Addresses for special days of
the year.
Wesley and His Work.
Bishop
75
Candler
Methodism and Missions.

.60

Sermon Stories For Boys and
Girls.
Louis
Albert
Banks $1.60
A Junior Congregation.
Jas. A.
1.60
Parrar
Talks for each Sunday of the
to
year
arranged
according

1,75

Anecdotes and Morals. Louis Al
bert Banks
?1.75 $0.90
More than a thousand illustra
1.25
tions.
Followers of the Gleam.
Chas.
1.50
1.75
.90
Goodell
Lives
that have been trans
1.25
formed by the Gospel.
W. W. Wythe.. 1.60
.76
Pulpit Germs.
Contains 400 Sermon Outlines.
in
Adventures
Evangelism.
1.60
Thiekstun
.60
Stories of "Twice-Born" men.
One Hundred Six Sermon Out
1.50
.60
lines.
U. G. Foote
Bach outline covers two full
Stories From the Old Testament
pages.
For the Little Child.
P. M.
A Tear's Prayer Meeting Talks.
Kohn
$$,75
Louis Albert Banks
1.60
.75
Illustrated.
Devotional talks for preachers
A
Hive
of
Busy Bees. Bffie M,
and workers.
Williams
.76

.30

$0.70

The Minister as Shepherd.
Chas.
B. Jefferson
$1.75
Tho Shepherd's Work. His Op
His
portunities,
Temptations
and his Reward.
Manual of Revivals.
G. W. Her
vey
1.75
Including themes for the use ot
preachers before, during and
after special ""rvices.
Christ and the Creed.
Candler 1.2C

$0|00

The Story ot Jesus
The
Pearl
and Other
A L O B

Myrtle's

.75

.60

Choice.

.

Defeat and Victory. C, A. Barth
A Christmas Home-Coming and
Other
Stories
for
Children,

.60
.60

as

sermona,

..

2.60

1.60

1.00

.60

1.60

.50

1.00

.85

ap

plicable In our time as they
when they were preach
ed.
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
"The Law of Spiritual Thrift,"
"The Lord's Supper," and six
teen other sermons.
Rough Hewed, and Other Ser
Forman
mons.
"A Plea for Shoes," "Pushed to
Power," etc.
Louis A.
John and His Friends.
Banks
John's Gospel
Sermons from
filled with illustration material.
John
Sermons and Addresses.
A. Broadus
W.
The Bane and the Antidote.
L. Watkinson
And 15 other sermons.
F.
B,
Twelve.
The
Master's

In the Clover.

Bud Robin
LOO
of

.70

Heaven.

the
Perfume
L/Ove
75
G. W. King
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
1.50
L. L. Pickett
Helpful thoughts from the
Word of God.

.40
.60

Holiness
L.
Book and Its Theme,
L. Pickett
$1 60 $0.76
Scriptural Holiness the leading
Bible theme.
A Feast of Good Things.
J. M.
1 00
.60
Hames
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit
1
.60
50
A. T. O'Rear
"Receiving the Spirit," "Gifts
of the Spirit," "The Modem
Gift of Tongues."
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
.75
.45
mons
Ten days camp meeting at
home.
Pentecost.
1 .00
C. B. Hardy
.60
"Pentecost
and
Miracles,"
"Pentecost and Power," "Pen
tecost
and
the
Return
of
The

Idea

Central

of

Christianity,

Bishop Peck
manual
for
hoUness
stu
dents.
Theme of the Ages.
H. T, Heironimus
Holiness from the standpoint
of Encyclopaedias, Commentar
ies, History, Hymnology, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism.
Godbey
The Garden of Love.
Jack Linn
Where grow joy, peace, meek
ness, etc.
Must
We
Sin.
Howard
W.
Sweeten
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. B. Shepard
"If
We
Say We Have No
Sin," "Paul the Chief of Sin
ners."
The Holy Spirit and Missions.
A. J. Gordon

1.00

.50

1.50

.60

1.60
Wyand
"Philip the Personal Worker,"
"John the Lovable," etc.

.60

1.50

.60

1.75

,90

1.50

.76

1.00

.86

1.50

,60

1.60

.76

Swann's

Sermons,

Vol.

IV

"Love," "Trifling With Spirit
ual
Duty,"
"Forgettulness,"

1,.50

.75

1, 25

,50

1, 00
1. 00

.50

.60

l..25

.80

1. 00

,60

l.,60

.60

On the Trail of Moses.
Louis A.
Banks
A series of revival sermons.
The Unpardonable Sin and Other
Sermons.
T. O. Reese
The Fisherman and His Friends.
Louis A. Banks
revival
sermons
Thirty-three
of freshness and strength.
Swann's Sermons, Vol. V. George
Swann
"Steps to Christian Growth,"
"Fear," "The Trial and Con
demnation of Self."
Bible Types of Modern Women.

Mackay
"The
Society Woman," "The
Ideal Minister's
"The
Wife,"
Woman of Public Spirit," etc.

Inspiring Life Stories
Life ot Richard Baxter, 1615�
1691. Powicke
$4.00 $0.75
Still an incentive to the highest
and best
In
the vocation
as

preacher.
Henry Clay Morrison, the Man
and HI
Message. C. F. Wim
berly
1..50
The Beloved Physician.
Teher-

an-Tonan
1.00
"The Man Who Walks With
God and Talks With God."
Methodist Heroes ot Other Dayr.

Ay res
l.OO
They counted all things as loss
that they might preach Christ.
Charles G. Finney, Memoirs of
His Life, by Himself
2.00

Life of Wm. McKendree.
Hoss .75
Life of Joshua Soule.
DuBose.. .76
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas.
Life of B. F. Haynes.. 1.50
Life of Francis Asbury.
DuBose .75
Arnot of Africa. Grahame
60.
Pioneer hero of the Cross.

Bible

1.00

,80

,50

1.40
.40
.40
.60
.40
25

.50
.76

,50

Sunday

.60

,60

.46

.25

J20

,76

.26

.75

.25

.75

.26

.75

.25

Night

B^vangel.

Louis A. Banks
Series of Sunday evening

$i, 75 $0.90
ser

that
glow with evan
gelistic fervor.
Fife's Revival Sermons. Vol. II.
C. L. Fife
1, 60
"Forgiveness," "Have Tou Re
ceived
the
"A
Holy Spirit,"
House Divided," etc.
Th.; Supreme Conquest Watklnson
1 75
Other sermons are "Words of
mons

Life,"

$0.50

Study
the

Bible

Real.

F.

O^toby

The

,75

Making

Illustrated

Sermons

M.

States
The story of a girl missionary.
Heaven Sought and Found,
Ag
nes VoUmar

1.00
1.00

,60

Stories..

Fannie

.50
.60

.75

His

.

Ninety-three

�

The Children

Preachers and Leaders

80
1.00

..

to Children

The
Poorhouse Wail and
Divine Teacher.
By rum
A true story.

.75
.50

A

Mrs. M. G.

on the Beatitudes and Parables
Little
Talks
Little
to
People.
Farrar
Talks arranged
according to
the four seasons of the year
Careful Cullings For Children. L.
L. Pickett
Chats With Children ot the
Church.
Farrar
Fifty -two story talks.
Hunter
Morning Faces.
Original story talks full of in
terest and helpfulness.

tions

.60

1.25

Story Talks

1.60

1.00
1.00

.60

Christ," etc.

holidays.
1.50
Following the King. Belden
A series of story talks based

Outlines and Illustra

.50

Schauffler.. 1,75

How to work with Junior

,25

.75

Superintend

Kennedy

.60
Cathay
A Romance of Real Life.
Mark Guy
The Orthodox Devil.
1.50
Pearse
A series of stories each teach
ing some religious truth.
The Lion In His Den.
Lynn
1.00
Harold Hough
Discussion of Books and Life.
Clark
of
Silence.
Flashes
George
1.00
Peck
"Seeing Green," "Stabbed
and
"In
Awake."
Babylon,"
twenty-nine other essays.

1-00

.40

Helpful

.50

.60

1.00
and
Christian
Nature
1.75
A.
H.
M.
Work.
Kinney
business
that every
A
book
man and every religious work
will find most helpful in
er
getting the beat approach to

School

.75

1-50

Bishop Neeley

A.

3.00

son

.50

ent's Anvil.

.60
.60
.60

Progress.

1.60

a

76
.75
.76

F. B. Meyer
Christian Living.
F. B. Meyer..
Saved and Kept.
Complete set of above 4 Meyer
books
The Secret of the Singing Heart.
C. W. Naylor
L. L. Pickett
Faith Tonic.
The Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham
Four copies
R.
L.
Jesus.
With
Walking
Selle
The Holy War. John Bunyan.
Just as fine as his Pilgrim's
Bees

.60

people.
From
Sparks

1.00

.

.60

1.50

tem,
Human

Through

$0.50 $0.26

t^ve copies 2.60
Tenses of the Blessed
76
P, B. Meyer
F. B.
Fire and Flood.

Meyer

preacher.

Practical helps tor workers.
Ways of Working in the Sunday

on
handbook
A
cooking and
home work of all kinds.
A Little Giant Dictionary, Vest
25
Pocket size
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THE THINGS WHICH ARE ETERNAL
By The Editor
T is certainly inconsistent with a
state of Christian holiness that
one should be extravagant and
wasteful in dress, food, or any
thing pertaining to one's per
sonal life. This does not mean
that one should not have healthful and delic
ious food. God has given us many good
things to eat of which we should partake
with joy; and, it is certainly not unchristian
or inconsistent to wear neat and comforta
ble clothing, to live in good, healthful houses
and to travel as comfortably as we may, with
out too much expense; but we should also live
in the practice of intelligent economy, never
with complaint, ever with gratitude, not for
getting the many about us who are in need of
the kindly hand of charity.
�

�

*

To waste money in unnecessary food

or

gaudy and improper clothing for mere show
and finery of residence, simply for the grati
fication of personal pride, is certainly not in
harmony with the spirit of true holiness.
There are too many suffering about us every
where for the real necessaries of life for any
Christian to foolishly waste the blessing of
the Lord upon himself.
*

*

*

*

Where is the community in which some
struggling widow, with her dependent little
children about her knees, may not be found.
A very small amount of money would suffice
to cheer their hearts, add to their comfort,
and give them courage in the battle of life. A
basket of vegetables or nice tender beefsteak,
a good book, a comfortable garment to a
child; many little things are wasted or
squandered upon ourselves that certainly
would contribute nothing to our health or
usefulness, that may be used for the benefit
of others, that would please the Lord and not
be wasted in its reflex influence upon our own
Christian spirit and the building up of our

characters.

not contribute to

please

our

our

healthfulness but oniy

palates.
*

�

*

*

I would not advocate any sort of extremes
on these lines, but certainly our spiritual life
does not prosper when we pamper the physi
cal body. It is a very easy matter for us to
become so interested in visible things that we
neglect invisible things. Blessed is the Chris
tian who has a chastened body under good
discipline, that yields readily to the govern
ment of a sanctified spirit, that obeys the dic
tates of a will that is under the control of
the divine vdll. The love of the world, an in
crease in its possessions, and desire to have
more of its goods, have quenched the fires of
divine love in countless numbers of hearts
that once glowed with a blessed sense of
Christ's presence.
*

*

The times in which

*

*

we are

living

are won

derfully materialistic ; there are riches on ev
Our neighbors and
ery hand and display.
kinsfolk tear down their old houses and build
new ones, they travel in elegant equipage,
they wear fine clothing, they have elegant
dining rooms, with snowy cloths, and dine
well, they have excellent cooks and tastily
served fare, gathered from ocean and earth
and air. We are in great danger of coming
to desire to be like them, to forsake the sim
ple life, to become discontented, to complain
at our own condition and given to filling our
minds with desires for wealth and to neglect
to lay up our treasures in heaven, in order
that we may become possessors of things of
earth.
May God's gracious Spirit warn us,
instruct us, and hold us steadily to the things
of Christ
the things which are eternal.
�

*

*

*

*

Those who set out to gratify their own
wishes and whims have undertaken an end
less task. Upon the gratification of one wish,
half a dozen more spring up and so it goes
through the years and through life. A larger
house, more ample grounds, more fashionable

equipage,

without many things that they once imagined
they needed. They have chastened the body
to the advantage and development of the
soul. Let us learn to say no, to any rising
desire for useless finery. Let us learn to curb
the appetite for rich foods which perhaps do

servants, more money, more
musical instruments, the latest improvement
in a thousand expensive things, until it be
comes a race ^ith the rich and reckless, the
Spirit is grieved, the divine fire dies out of
the heart, the spiritual life is choked out by

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooococo

The Next World War.
supposed to have been fought.

oooooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxioooooooooooo

Eighth Letter.

more

the cares of this world and the desire of
those things which will never satisfy the soul
*

*

*

*

Saint Paul had won a great victory when
was able to say : "I have learned in what
soever state I am therewith to be content."
This statement is a worthy companion of
that other, "Godliness with contentment is
great gain." The only contented and happy
he

people in the world are those who are not
seeking contentment in mere material pos
sessions, but have schooled themselves to do

Rome, Italy, Jan. 30, 1943.

My

Dear Professor Rounceman

:

N my last letter I told you some
thing of the Dictator's attitude
and statements toward the va
rious ch^-'cches. My memory is
that I referred especially to Calvinists and Roman Catholics;
since then, he has had much to say to various
smaller bodies of Christian organizations.
He has ridiculed the divisions and strife
among the many Protestant denominations,
calling attention to the waste of time, energy
and money in their strife with each other.
It has been very humiliating. The sad feature
of it all is the fact that much he has said
with i-eference to disagreements, the building

of altar against altar, debates and battles
among the bodies claiming to be Christian,
is quite true.
As I wrote you previously, his attitude to
ward pagan religions is generous.
He has
practically given them to understand that
they will not be interfered with ; he will offer
little, or no, opposition to Mohammedanism.
I think that has been true in the attitude of
Russia in the persecution of Christians. Com
munism is antichrist; its hatred is against
Christianity. This is strikingly true of the
Dictator. I have learned from my employer
who, perhaps is as near him as any one else,
that the Dictator has been making a close
study of the New Testament, and the more
he reads it the more bitter he becomes
against the Christ it reveals. He is especial
ly indignant against every reference to the
coming of Christ. It is the only thing that
seems to agitate him, or create within him
any sort of fear.
�

While he utterly ridicules the idea of the
coming of Christ to set up a universal king
dom of peace among men, the thought of it
seems to haunt him, and he
frequently makes
reference to it. He asked my employer a few
days ago if he had ever read the 20th chapter
of Revelation, and if so, what he thought of
it? After meditating, he declared emphat
ically, he did not believe it, but he intended
to prepare himseu to conquer and overthrow
any power in earth or heaven that interfered
with his program to control and direct the
destinies of this world as long as he lived
in it.

The Dictator's interview with the Method
ists was interesting. He certainly had a re
markable insight and understanding of Meth

odist history, and the present status of the
church. It appears that, from his early life,
he has had a profound feeling and believed
that he was to become what he actually is,
and that he has devoted his remarkable ener
gies to travel, study, to posting himself with
reference to the various governments of the
world, the churches, their origin, teaching,
system of government and general trend, for
the past decades. His knowledge of things in
general is most remarkable. It is also mi
nute; his mind seems to take hold upon de
tails, trace things to their origin and follow
them through their influence and final ef
fects. When he had a group of Methodist
leaders before him he surprised them by
starting out with this statement: "If there is
such a God as is taught in the books you
claim to be divinely inspired, and if man is
an immortal, responsible being, John Wes
ley was one of the most, if not the most, ideal
man in the history of the church.
He was
intellectual, he was faithfully trained, he was
devout in the highest and best sense accord
ing to your views and teachings, and he was
not only consecrated, but he concentrated all
of his powers toward one major
objective,
and that was to bring people
intq a high spir
itual state of obedience to Christ and the
practice of his teachings.
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WESLEY AND
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Some one, writing

ley

on

Wes

and Justification, shows

Wesley tested
thing by experience.
that

every

How
ever well we may be able to
define faith it counts for lit
tle unless it issues in a per
sonal experience of salva

tion.
"Justification
said

by works,"
"is

Wesley,

perilous

a

most

abominable

and

Justification according to Wesley,
(and the New Testament) means tjiat, any
man, whatever his past may have been, is a
justified forgiven man the very moment
he puts his faith in Chiist, for the sufficient
doctrine."

�

�

reason that he is not the same man; his old
self henceforth is identified with Christ; he
is a new man because he is "alive unto God in
Christ Jesus." And so, he is justified "for
the sake of Christ" who now dwells within
him. "I live, yet not I ; Christ liveth in me."
A new relationship is set up, and all this is
done because of our faith; though, as Wes
taking the
ley explains, "It is by
word in its highest sense," which, for him,
means a faith revealing itself in a new life.
"In that instant we are born again, born
from above, born of the Spirit; there is a
real as well as a relative change. We are in
wardly renewed by the power of God."
Hence, Justification by Faith is no "mere
legal fiction" for Wesley. He has not been
justified simply because of some performance
of an act that we call faith; neither is God
"deceived in those whom he justifies; that
he thinks them to be what, in fact, they are
not;" he has been justified because God of
his free grace "justifies the ungodly" when
ever they accept his gracious gift of forgive
ness, which means a new relationship, "a new
man in Christ Jesus."
Justication by Faith was certainly funda
mental to Wesley, but not primarily as a
theory that is to be accurately understood.
It was an experience supernaturally be
stowed of God's free grace, issuing in peace,
joy, love and hope. We find its spirit in his
fine translation:
...

.

"Father, thine everlasting grace
Our scanty thought surpasses far,
Thy heart still melts with tenderness.
Thy arms of love still open are.
Returning sinners to receive.
That mercy they may taste and live."
II.
This is an age of doubt and it has pene
trated the ministry and pulpit to the most
alarming extent. Many ministers are the
unwilling victims of their doubts ^that is to
say they have been schooled in doubt by
their professors in the big church schools.
Everything supernatural has been robbed of
its merit and value by their trained habits of
dealing with everything on the cold and bar
ren planes of Reason; everything that will
not yield itself to reason they have been
taught to discard; as a result, they have no
place in their program for the supernatural
or miraculous:
they get nobody converted
because they no longer believe in the Holy
Spirit's work in Regeneration.
It is horrible bondage to a minister to try
to preach a gospel which is supernatural in
its effects when he himself does not believe
it; he often feels himself a hypocrite, of
course, and sometimes he is troubled in his
conscience about the ethics of the thing
taking a living from people under false pre
�

�

Corresponding Editor

tenses; often he gets desperate and resolves
he will quit the ministry, but he hangs on
hoping things will take a turn and that the
church some day will see the light and fol
low its big leaders, intellectually, and become

Considering the drawling and senti
mental manner in which the "Amen" is so
often rendered, we agree with the Arch
bishop in his characterization.

Unitarian and Universalist like them.

Charles Wesley was one of the greatest
hymn writers in a thousand years ; his writ
ings amounted to forty-eight distinct publi
In the Wesley
cations lOf different sizes.

But, my brother, if I am stating your case,
why not try a shorter and more effective
method? Try the Christ way. Try the
John Three method. Try the Saul of Tarsus
way. Try Wesley's way. Get back to Faith !
But you say, how can I? Well, begin by
preaching Faith and your preaching will help
you. Think of Wesley again (and John Wes
ley was a man of considerable influence upon
his century.) Wesley said, "I was clearly con
vinced of unbelief, of the want of that faith
whereby alone we are saved." How could he
preach to others who had not faith himself?
Peter Bohler's advice to Wesley stands as
good today as it did ]\early two hundred years
ago: "Preach Faith till you have it; and then
because you have it, you will preach faith."
HI.
A certain

speaker on church music and
singing spoke of some folks who "seem to
think music was invented to show off their
wireless set." A great deal of church music
today seems to be devoid of that thing we
might call worship or devotion. Dr. Maltby
recently said, "There is something gone that
used to be in the Methodist singing in my
early days. On the technical side we sing
better, but our singing does not move the
congregation as it did. I am not in the least
ashamed of the word 'emotional.' Musicians
ought to be the last people in the world to
be afraid of emotion. Our singing is not as
emotional as it used to be. It does not carry
the people and move their hearts as it did.
Of late, congregations have sailed through
hymns as if the wor3s they were singing
didn't matter at alL Of course a tune may
do good when words are barren and poor, as
in 'Hark, hark my soul, angelic songs are
swelling' ; but it is a tragic thing that people
should get into the habit of going slap
through a hymn without paying any atten
tion to the words. Not long ago I gave out
the hymn, 'Master speak,' and the organist
chose as the tune 'Cwm Rhondda.' You know
the place where the basses rush down a
steep
place to the sea and come up again like a
raging charge of hippopotami. Well I was
horrified to hear that noise when we came
to 'I am listening. Lord, for Thee.'
It was
the loudest listen I ever heard. There is no
need so fundamental in our day as the need
of the recovery of reality in religion."
I have been in some meetings where some
singers reminded me of the story of a visitor
to a church who had a stentorian
voice; at
the close he was approached by the
organist
who said: "Are you coming
regularly? If io
we will sell the organ."
Yet another story
of the American who was rebuked for
lusty
singing in Magdalen Chapel, Oxford, and
who said, "Wal, I thought this was the
House of God," receiving the
reply, "Not at
all, this is Magdalen Chapel."
Touching the "Amen' at the end of a
hymn, which I think is a needless innova
tion making for more
formalism, let me

on

this from

ing to

an

English exchange.

pass

Speak

company of Church Musicians, the
of York, referring to the
singing
of "Amen" at the conclusion of a
hymn,
pleaded that they should "get out of the evil
habit." A good tune, he contended, comes to
an end in itself.
An "Amen" is therefore
redundant and out of place. And he play
fully added, "I think it is always rather a
a

bore."

IV.

there are no curt expressions, no
without meaning; here are purity,
strength, elegance, spirituality, the utmost
simplicity and plainness suited to every ca
pacity afnd to every state of soul. For the
soul in rebellion he sings :

hymns
words

"Thou my impetuous spirit guide,
And curb my headstrong will;
Thou only canst drive back the tide.
And bid the sun stand still.
"Take away my darling sin,
Make me willing to be clean.
Stem the torrent of my pride
Stop the whirlwind of my will.
of wandering from my God
And now made willing to return ;
The stone to flesh again convert
The veil of sin again remove."

"Weary

.

V.
Let us think of the wonders of prayer as
illustrated by the following results recorded
of

men of prayer.
"He prayed up the walls of a hospital and
the hearts of the nurses ; he prayed missions
into being and missionaries into faith; ha
prayed open the hearts of the rich and gold
from the most distant land."
Pastor Goss�

ner.

"Every missionary biography, from those
Edwards, Brainerd and Craig,
down to Livingstone and Burns, Hudson Taylay and John E. Clough, tells the same story
of Eliot and

of answered prayer."
A. T. Pierson.
"Prayer and pains through Faith in Je
sus Christ will do anything."
John Eliot.
�

�

"Let
ma

us

advance upon

our

knees."

�

Ne.esi-

of Japan.

"God enabled

me to agonize in prayer that
quite wet with perspiration though in
the shade and the cool wind. My soul was

I

was

drawn out very much from the world for
Brainerd.
"It was by prayer that Paton was led into
missionary service; by prayer he won the
hearts of degraded men; by prayer he dug
wells and found fresh water; by prayer ha
checked the hand of the assassin ; by prayer
he locked the jaws of violence." Speer.

multitudes of souls."

�

�

Requests for Prayer.
I. L.:
er, her

"Please pray for the healing of my moth

body and soul."

Please pray fervently for a backslidden minister
Gospel, that God may forgive his sins and
ble3s his heart and life.
of the

A Sister asks prayer
healed and stay well.'

that

her

child

may

be

F. R.:
'Please pray that God will lift a burden
from my heart.
I have been carrying this burden
for two years, and in my weak
way I have been
trying to pray and hold on to God. When our pray
ers are answered I will testify
through The Herald."

Archbishop

Mrs. L. P.:
ter

C,

"Please pray that
my

may be saved."

A Reader asks prayer for her

threatening to leave home.
A. F. W.:

He

brother, Wal

husband,

is a

"Please pray for the
healino-

only brother, who has suffered much for
of

years."

as

he is

backslider.
a

�,r

numb^?
"umu�i
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THE BIBLE-WHAT IT IS NOT
Rev. William S. Bowden
HE Bible is a unique book; there
is not another like it in all the
world.
It is often called "the
Book of books.' This title is ap
plicable not only because this
one Book is made up of many
books but also because it stands pre-eminent
ly above all other books. It is said that Wal
ter Scott, during his last illness, said to a
servant, "Bring me the book." He had a
large library, and as the servant did not know
what book he meant he asked, "What book?"
Scott replied: "There is but one book
the
Bible." To a dying man and we are all dy
ing men there is but one book really worthy
of consideration.
The Bible is composed of sixty-six books,
written by thirty-five or more persons, in at
least three different languages. It was writ
ten during a period of fifteen hundred years,
and yet it fits together and harmonizes as
perfectly as the stones in Solomon's temple,
which were prepared in the quarry before
hand, and when brought together, so perfect
ly had they been prepared that "there was
neither hammer nor axe nor any tool of iron
heard jn the house, while it was in building."
1 Kings 6:7.
�

�

�

WHAT THE BIBLE IS NOT.

The Bible is not a text book on science. It
not given to teach science, in the sense
that we generally think of that word, and yet
it agrees with every known fact of science.
There is today, as there was in Paul's day,
good deal that is called science that is
"science falsely so-called." A large share of
what was accepted as scientific truth yester
day is discarded as such today, and what is
accepted without question today as "a fact of
science" may be rejected tomorrow as an ex
was

c

ploded theory.
Five hundred years ago the scientific
world had accepted as "a fact of science"
the theory that the earth was flat and was
the center of the solar system, around which
all the other planets revolved ; and when Co
pernicus and Galileo announced that the earth
was a sphere, and the sun was the center of
the Siolar system around which the earth it
self, and the other planets, revolve, their
teaching was considered heresy and the lat
ter was brought before the Roman hierarchy
and comoelled to recant in order to save his
life: but now the "Copernican system" is

universally considered

as

scientifically

cor

rect.

Other theories which have gone to the
junk-heap might be mentioned. Theories
perish, but truth abides. True science is
built UDon established facts. The reason that
the Bible agrees with all known facts of
science is because the Bible is a book of
facts. Science is all risrht in its place. There
is something lacking in the man who cries
down science. But the Bible was given for a
higher purpose than the statement of scien
tific fact^ of a secular nature.
The Bible was not given to teach history.
Incidentally there is a good deal of history
in the Bible, but that was not the object for
which it was written. Nevertheless its his
torical statements are reliable and have stood
the most searching investigation.
Not many years ago skeptics questioned
the book of Jonah and other Bible refer
ences to the city of Nineveh, declaring that
no such city ever existed, as they could find
no mention of it in ancient history and that
no ruins of such a city could be found ; but
the spade of the explorer has uncovered the
foundations of the city near the river Tigris
where the Bible declared it to be, and the
relics discovered have proved the correctness

Scriptural account.
The Bible is not a work on literature; yet
of literature.
the Bible itself is a masterpiece
of the

AND;,WHAT

The great masters in the literary field have
practically all acknowledged their indebted
ness to the Bible.
It contains the finest spec
imens of both prose and poetry. Some of the
figures of speech used are the most striking.
Charles A. Dana, for some years editor of the
New York Sun, was considered chief among
the editorial fraternity of his day.
At a
gathering of editors he addressed them on
the qualifications of a successful editor, and
the first pre-requisite he mentioned was fa
miliarity with the Bible. He did not recom
mend the Bible from a religious standpoint,
but as a masterpiece of literature whose style
was worthy of consideration and imitation.
The Bible was not given to gratify man's
curiosity. It is true that the Bible does an
swer
some of the great questions of the
heart, questions which cannot be answered
from any other source, j'et I insist that one
is not looking at the Bible from the right
viewpoint when he goes to that Book pri
marily for the purpose of satisfying his curi
osity concerning the present or the future.
We are living in a world of mysteries.
Mystery surrounds us everywhere. We have
to accept as facts innumerable things that
we do not understand and cannot explain.
We are curious to know them but the solution
is beyond our ken. "Now we see through a
a glass darkly." "The secret things belong un
to the Lord our God."
He has revealed
some things, and these he has revealed for
our good, and he wants us to understand and
profit by the things revealed.
WHAT THE BIBLE IS.

It is a revelation from God to man. "Holy
men of God spake as they were moved by thi
Holy Ghost." (2 Pet. 1:21). Paul, writing
to 'Timothy, said: "From a child thou hast
known the Holy Scriptures, which are able
to make thee wise unto salvation through
faith which is in Christ Jesus. All Scripture
is given by inspiration of God, and is profita
ble for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness : that the
man of God may be perfect, throughly fur
nished unto all good works." 2 Tim. 3:15-17.
The Bible reveals God's character, and
also his purpose and his will concerning man.
We may learn of God's existence and power
by the works of nature; for "the invisible
things of him from the creation of the world
are clearly seen,
being understood by the
that
are
even his eternal power
made,
things
and Godhead" (Rom. 1:20). "The heavens
declare the glory of God ; and the firmament
showeth his handiwork," but they do not re
veal unto us his character. The tempest, the
flood, the earthquake speak of his power but
If left to learn
not of his love and mercy.
of God through nature alone, such catastro
phes as that of Mt. Pelee and Messina would
lead one to believe that he is unkind and

cruel.
The Bible tells of God's love, his longsuffering and his mercy. "The Lord is longsuffering to US-ward, not willing that any
should perish, but that all should come to re
pentance" (2 Pet. 3:9). "God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." John 3:16.
The Bible reveals God's purpose concern
ing man. "Thou madest him to have domin

ion

over

the works of Thy hands."

(Psa.

To this agrees the account of his crea
tion in the first chapter of Genesis
"Let us
make man in our image, after our likeness;
and let them have dominion over the flesh
of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
over the cattle, and over all the earth."
The Lord made man to be a sovereign over
the earth. Adam lost his right to this do
minion because of sin. The second Adam,

8:6)

.

�

the Lord Jesus

Christ,

came

"to seek and to

IT IS

save that which was lost," and, "He shall
have dominion from sea to sea and from the
river to the ends of the earth." Zech. 9:10.

The Bible is the only reliable source of in
formation concerning the future. Men have
reasoned and philosphized, they have specu
lated about the future.
They have pro
pounded various theories, but these theories
have failed to entirely satisfy the innermost
longings of the soul. The Bible gives trust
worthy information concerning life beyond
It is recorded in the Bible that
the tomb.
Jesus has "brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel."
He did more than to speak authoritatively
on the great question of immortality.
He
demonstrated and illustrated it by going into
death and coming out again, to live forevermore.
Listen to his cheering words recorded
in the book of Revelation: "I am he that
liveth and was dead; and, behold, I am alive
forevermore. Amen; and have the keys of
hades and of death." And to his disciples he
said, "Because I live ye shall live also."
The Bible was written that we might be
lieve and be saved. The heart of the Bible is
the Christ, about whom all Ood's thoughts
and plans revolve. He is the full revelation
of the character of God. He redeems back to
God a sin-ruined race of beings.

"Search the Scriptures for salvation,
Christ the Lord has told us so;
Every tongue and every nation
Should the Holy Bible know."
The Bible is something more than a code
of dry laws and statutes
it is God's letter
of instruction, warning and encouragement
to his children.
The Bible was not written
all at once and given to us; but year after
year, and generation after generation, God
continued to give us book after book, until
the Bible was completed.
And what a wonderful book it is!
Are
Much of the Bible is ex
you a poor man?
pressly for your benefit. Are you rich? God
there speaks to you many times. If you are
wise or lacking in wisdom there is instrurtion in this Book for you. If you are in dis
tress, you may find great consolation. If you
are prosperous, you will still find words di
rected to you. There is no possible condition
in which you may be placed but that you will
find instruction in this blessed Book suitable
to your circumstances.
"The Bible is a large, beautiful tree, which
bears sweet fruit for those who are hungry,
and affords shelter and shade for pilgrims
on their way to the City of God.
It is a cabinet of jewels and preciouf
stones, which are not only to be looked at
and admired, but used and worn.
It is a telescope, that brings distant objects
�

and far-off things very near, so that we can
see something of their beauty and import
ance.

It is a treasure-house, a store-house, for all
sorts of valuable and useful things which are
to be had without money and without price.
"Like a star of the morning in its beauty.

Like

is the Bible to my soul ;
on the way of love and duty
As I hasten on my journey to the goal.
"'Tis the voice of a friend forever near me.
In the toil and the battle here below.
In the gloom of the valley it will cheer me,
Till the glory of His kingdom I shall
know."
a sun

Shining clear

For

a class of women or young women.
for
the Master's Use" is one of the
"Kept
most helpful books we know of.
It inspires
the Christian to seek closer fellowship with
Christ. You will notice we offer a nice cloth
bound edition in quantities of four or more,
at 25c each.
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CALLED CHRISTIANS
Rev. Albert R. Elliott
"A7id the disciples were caUed Chris^ixms
first in Antioch." Acts 11 :26.
�

sinful associates and find new ones with oth
er Christians.
They break away from old
habits and establish new ones. For the place
of questionable pleasures they substitute the
place of worship, and live in at different
realm of life among a separated people.
There are many people who are called
Christians and have their names on the rec
ords of the Church some of whom mayhave experienced salvation, but they have
failed to separate themselves from the old as
sociations, and from the practices of the sin
ful world, and are only "Called Christians."
Nearly one-third of the estimated population
of the globe are called Christians, and about
forty percent of the population of the United
States are enrolled as members of some
Christian Church. How many of them are
really Christians, by being a saved and a sep
arated people, is problematical.
More and more there is coming to be less
and less difference between the people of the
sinful world and the people called Christians.
Not because the sinful world is getting bet
ter, but because the people called Christians
are becoming less separated from the world.
In many instances we have been so anxious
to get people into church membership, in or
der to get their financial support, or to swell
our statistical reports, that we have failed to
find out first whether they were really Chris

HIS word Christian, used to des
ignate the followers of Christ,
was
likely given to them by
Greek wit at Antioch.
some
Laughingly he may have said,
"They talk so much about
Christ, they must be Christians." The name
is used only two other times in the New
Testament. Agrippa said to Paul. "Almost
thou persuadest me to be a Christian." And
Peter writes, "If any man suffer as a Chris
tian, let him not be ashamed."
The Jews called the followers of Christ
Galileans or Nazarenes, while the Christians
themselves preferred the titles of brethren,
believers, disciples or saints. Some present
day Christian groups have taken these titles
For the first
to designate their churches.
three centuries after the beginning of the
Christian Church these people who were
called Christians were held in derision, and
In
were often persecuted, even unto death.
the beginning of the fourth century Constan
tino the Great came to the Roman throne. He
espoused Christianity and the empire was
called Christian. It was then that the Chris
tian Church began its forward movement of
greater influence and power. There followed
Christian wars and crusades, and sometimes
tians.
diabolical persecution in the name of Chris
Third, Christians are a sacrificing people.
tianity, but always there was a leavening "Let this mind be in you, which was also in
force of righteousness within the movement,
Christ Jesus : who, being in the form of God,
made up of truly Christian men and women.
thought it not robbery to be equal with God :
Let us consider some of the things that but made himself of no reputation, and took
of or mark the people
are characteristic
upon him the form of a servant, and was
"Called Christian."
made in the likeness of men : and being found
First, Christians are a saved people. They in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and
are saved from sin, or have their sins for
became obedient unto death, even the deatli
given. This condition of being saved comes of the cross." Coming from the highest
as the result of a definite act of repentance
glory in the heavenly kingdom down to the
and faith. "By grace are ye saved througn lowest form of humiliation in the earthly or
faith."
Samuel M. Shoemaker, a leader in human kingdom, this was sacrifice for the
the First Century Christian Fellowship
Son of God: but the sacrifice of his life on
Movement, like the Apostle Paul, uses illus
Calvary's cross was even greater.
trations from athletics or sports to explain
It is the mind or the spirit of the Christ,
religious truth. Using the horse race as a incarnated in human hearts, that has led
type he says, "A lot of nominally Christian many men and women to make great sacr'fices for others. When my daughter went as
people are inside the theological and eccles
iastical paddock, but they have never put on a missionary to South Africa I began to
the bridle of discipline, and have never start
read more about that so-called dark conti
ed around the track. If you have ever stood nent, and but recently re-read the life of Da
In a grandstand at the start of a race and
vid Livingstone, one of the pioneer mission
heard the shout of 'They're off!' and seen aries to that land. During one period of six
those straining horses dash past the line, you teen years he saw only one white face ^that
know how definite is the beginning of an ac
of his wife. For many years he received no
tual race. No less definite is the beginning letters from his home folks, and out of
forty
of the Christian race."
letters he wrote to the home folks only one
This Christian salvation is a personal mat
reached its destination. The rest were de
ter.
"Every one of us shall give account of stroyed by the Portuguese, whose slave trad
himself to God," as to whether or not he has ing business was threatened
by his mission
accepted this salvation. This Christian sal
ary efforts.
vation is so definite and clear that a person
The entire United States has recently
may know when he has experienced it.
mourned the death of a woman who was the
The Christian is not only saved from some
incarnation of the spirit of Christ in the sac
thing, he is saved to something: to a new rificial life she lived for others: Jane Adjoy in life; to a new outlook upon life; dams, of Hull House, Chicago. It is the spirit
to new and helpful associations of life; and
of sacrifice by the people called Christians
to a new hope of eternal life.'
that has kept the Christian Church alive and
Second, because of this experience of sal
progressing down through the ages. And
vation. Christians are a separated people. yet there is coming to be less and less of the
"Be ye not unequally yoked together with un
spirit and practice of sacrifice among people
believers; for what fellowship hath right
called Christians. There are fewer tithers in
eousness with unrighteousness? and what
proportion to the church membership than
communion hath light with darkness?" No there were a generation ago. People are giv
sooner does a person begin a real Christian
ing less to the church and spending more for
life but that he begins to break away from themselves in proportion to their income.
�

�

During these days of depression and lessened
income many church members have kept up
their membership and dues in their lodgus
and other worldly institutions but have cut
In that
their contributions to the church.
much discussed book published a few years
ago
^Re-thinking Missions is this state
ment, "The fact that much of the money giv
en to foreign missions comes from persons
who can ill afford to give, and who deprive
themselves of comforts to do so, puts a grave
responsibility upon the boards to see that the
money is wisely spent." And then over a few
pages is the statement that members of the
American churches gave, in 1931, an average
of $1.41 each to foreign missions. This is
less than the amount spent for gasoline for
one week-end trip. When many church mem
bers do not have a saved experience, and are
less separated from the world, they are less
sacrificial in their living and giving.
Fourth, Christians are a suffering people.
Paul once expressed this desire, "That I may
know him, and the power of his resurrec
tion, and the fellowship of his suffering."
Peter writes, ''But rejoice, inasmuch as ye
are partakers of Christ's sufferings: that,
when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be
glad also with exceeding joy." Whether we
are sharing in his suffering or in his glory we
can rejoice.
"If any man suffer as a Chris
tian, let him not be ashamed: but let him
glorify God on this behalf."
In the latter part of the first century a
governor of a Roman province wrote to the
emperor: "The method I have observed to
ward those who have been brought before
me
as
Christians is this: I asked them
whether they were Christians ; if they admit
ted it, I repeated the question twice, and
threatened them with punishment; if they
persisted I ordered them at once to be pun
ished.
Some denied that they were Chris
tians, or ever had been so. They repeated
after me an invocation to the gods and even
reviled the name of Christ. Whereas, it is
said that there is no forcing those who are
really Christian into any of these compli
ances."
Near a small village in China are sixty
mounds in one field, graves of some of the
victims of the Boxer uprising in 1901. A
family of five were facing death because of
their faith and were about to waver when the
little boy of the family stepped up and said,
"Jesus died for me so I will die for him." The
family took courage, clasped their hands and
walked out to their death singing, "He leadeth me, 0 blessed thought."
Even today,
many people in China, Japan or India face
expulsion from their homes and ostracism by
their families and friends if they become
Christians. Young people, would you face
that to be called a Christian and to really fol
low Christ? In the modern high scbod it
sometimes costs ridicule of fellow students,
and even of some teachers, to take one's
stand for the Christian faith.
People who
will be truly Christian are counted narrow in
some social circles, and in
many other ways
true Christians of this day will be called no
on to suffer for their faith.
"The disciples were called Christians first
in Antioch." Shall we be worthy successors
of those early believers? It costs more to be
worthy the name of Christian than most of
It is not
us realize or practice.
easy to re�

�

�
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David before his accusing Nathan. "I have
seen many ungrateful men," said the stern
young minister, "but you head the list. With
the mother you have; the religious training
you possess; the future you

command,

you

the worst fool, the most ungrateful fool
I have ever known. I want you to know how
I feel ; and how the best friend you have on
earth feels.
You are ungrateful enough to
refuse the Christmas gift from your best
friend. Remember the Harvey case!" Ana
with that the minister strode out of the room
like a prophet of old.
Dr. Melden was dumbfounded. His pastor
talk to him like that? What had he done?
An unaccepted gift? He had refused no
Christmas gift! They all were there in his
home. The Bible from his mother; it was
still there on his reading table just as she
sent it.
He had refused no gift. Was the

are

R. Melden placed his calling ca-se
on the desk and sat down with a
feeling of relief. He was tired.
It was only four in the after
noon on the day after Christmas, and Dr. Melden was only
thirty years of age. But he was tired. The
holiday accidents and the Yuletide feasts had
worked him pretty hard. What with singing
carols with his choir Christmas Eve till ?o
late an hour, and with the Harvey case the
next morning at. six he was quite fagged out.
"When those statements are finished, you
may go." This shortly to his secretary. "Yes
sir. Thank you, sir," faithful Miss Murdock,
only twenty-five replied. Now let it be said
for Miss Murdock, that outside her Sunday
school class, which came first, she lived oniy
for the work in handsome Dr. Melden's office.
There were those who said that she was in
love with the doctor and was too proud to
show it; that he was in love with her and
At any rate all we
was too busy to know it.
know after three years is that Dr. Melden
was a successful doctor and Miss Murdock
,

efficient secretary.
"About those statements. Doctor," said
Miss Murdock: "I took the liberty of making
a
necessary reduction in the Barton ac
count." "How's that?" asked Dr. Melden,
fretfully. "Well, you know the Barton home.
Mary was in my Sunday school class until
an

Then she had to
her father was crippled.
work to support the family. Mary has paid
Do
you $2.00 each week since the accident.
that
where
M\ary gets
you know. Doctor,
money?" "I am the family doctor and not
their social worker," said Dr. Melden. "Sup
"Well," said Miss Mur
pose you tell me."

dock, "Mary gave up school to support the
family. She is on piece work in the clothing
factory, and I happen to know that she is
working almost to the breaking point in or
der to pay you as much as $2.00 a week on
her father's account." "And so you reduced
the account?"
"Yes, Doctor, just 100 per
statement for a Christ
their
cent. I mailed
mas present, marked paid in fvll. I knew you
"
"You
would not mind in the least you
�

�

did what?"
The ringing of the doorbell saved the doc
Miss Murdock hur
tor from an explosion.
ried to the outer door. It was Mr. McKay,
the minister. His face, usually so frank and
cheerful, was set like the face of a football
player in action. Her minister looking that
stern and determined? Miss Murdock could
not believe it !
"I want a personal word with Dr. Mel
den," said the young minister. And he forged

ahead. "Wait a moment, please," pleaded
"Have a seat. The doctor
Miss Murdock.
is busy just now. I will call you." And she
hurried back to the inner oflRce. "The Rev
erend McKay to see you, sir. Wants a per
sonal word with you."
Now Dr. Melden respected, even loved his
pastor, but this was no time to see him. He
must first dispose of this Barton case. "S i
you reduced the account just 100 per cent,
I
Miss Murdock?"
"Yes, doctor, I did.
knew you would not mind. This has been
�

your most prosperous year.

I have your

ac

counts all balanced. Your collected fees to
tal seven thousand dollars, and"�Then the
Doctor really exploded. The result was that
Miss Murdock fled weeping from the oflRce,
after defiantly hurling into his face the word
that the amount of the bill should be taken
from her salary. Dr. Melden admitted his
pastor with a great deal of uneasiness.
"I will not sit
"No," said the minister,
tell
to
you what I
down. I have just time
the Doctor
before
Then
really think of it."
a convicted
became
he
had time to question,

minister crazy? Anger, humiliation, indig
The
nation followed in successive surges.

Harvey Case!

The Unaccepted Gift!
flash the whole thing dawned. The
Harvey case and the Unaccepted Gift. Bill
Harvey had died that Christmas morning
trying to rescue his wife and children from
their burning home. Bill had pleaded with
the Doctor to pray with him and tell him
about the Gift he Sang About in the Church.
He had always wanted this Great Gift. Could
He was
not Dr. Melden share it with him?
dying. He needed that gift so much. But
He could
Doctor Melden had not prayed.
not. He did not have that gift to share. And
so Bill Harvey died clinging, pleading.
And now his pastor's stern accusation:
You would not accept that Christmas gift.
The Doctor's head dropped to his desk. Was
he sobbing? Perhaps he was only tired, worn
At any
out.
It might be only his nerves.
rate, when he finally lifted his head, his eyes
He selected
fell on the pile of statements.
wrote across them.
seven from the stack
paid in full, and made them ready for the
mail.
On his way out of the office, he noticed a
glove that Miss Murdock had dropped in her
As his fingers touched it, a
hurried exit.
wave of emotion that has submerged all the
world washed over his spirit, leaving there
a sense of ineffable ecstacy.
When he arrived at home, he turned the
radio on and fingered tenderly the Bible his
mother had sent him. He took it up to read.
"For God so loved the world that he gave his
"Behold, I stand
only begotten Son."
knock:
If
and
door
at the
any man hear my
voice and open the door, I will come in to
him, and will sup with him, and he with
me." And as he read the letters turned to
gold under his gaze. And the fire on the
hearth seemed suddenly to become a burning
altar from which angels took live coals to
And the voice of the Sacred
purge his lips
Quartette on the radio sang his own invi
tation :

Like

a

-

�

�

.

.

.

�

"0 come to us, AJbide with
Our Lord, Immanuel."

us

Sometime later he discovered that he

was

kneeling with his head on the Bible. He had
accepted the Gift.
That evening Dr. Melden made some
strange calls.

body-building

A substantial prescription f
food, filled to the last detail.
the Baiton doorstep. And lit

was found on
tle deformed Bobby Masters, propped up in
bed, heard his beloved Doctor, seated at th*�
piano, sing carols, and afterward, kneelini
by the cripple's bed, pray a throbbing prayer
about The Accepted Gift.

^'�-^

(Continued from
pent of
enter
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sins, turn away from them, and
saved relationship with God

a

through faith in Christ. It is even harder to
live a separated life : to be in the world and
not of it. However it is possible through the
saving and keeping grace of the Lord and

the empowering of the Holy Spirit. Sacri
ficial living is more difficult than selfish liv
ing, for the latter is more natural and con
venient. For some of you to be truly Chris
tian it may mean ridicule and persecution
from those who should be your friends and
helpers. But whatever it costs to be called
Christians, and to be worthy of the name, it
is worthwhile to pay the price and to share
in the glory of him "who for the joy that was
set before him endured the cross, despising
the shame, and is set down at the right hand
of the throne of God."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The Success That Counts.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooocxxx}000000000000000000000000

fl!sv^^^

VERYONE who has anything
worth while in him, desires to
achieve success. There are dif
ferent ideas, however, of what
�constitutes true success.
As
some one said, "A great part of
our self-education depends on our ideals
we do not reach them, but they heip to mould
�

us."
success is not a splendid career in the
of the world, although most every one is
content with this achievement.
There are
those who have become the best in their pro
fession or line of work, whose hearts are at
variance with the law of God, and whose
moral life has counted for nothing among
their fellowbeings. There are those who have
become world-known, perhaps for their brill
iant thought, or genius in mechanics, inven
tion or financial success, but their life, so to
speak, ends with their achievement, and
when they leave this world they go out into
eternity a pauper a lost soul !
The success which counts, counts for this
world and that which is to come, is being and
doing what God sent us here to be and do.
When we fail to get into the channel of God's
ordering we arc out of the way of tlrue and
abiding success. There are those whom we

True

eves

�

consider failures from a worldly standpoint,
but when the final reckoning comes their re
wards will far exceed that of many who were
counted a success in this life.
Indeed, the
humblest follower of the Lord Jesus who,
through temptations and trials, has overcome
the tempter and made a safe landing on the
shores of sweet deliverance, is incomparably
more of a success than the man whose mil
lions are left behind to curse his posterity,
while his neglected soul cries for the drop of
water that never comes.
It would be a great thing if each of us
could realize that even our little life is
planned of God, and if we would fit into that
plan how much better it would be for us and
Our catechism says that we
all concerned.
were created to "glorify God," and if we miss
the purpose for which we were created, we
have deliberately thwarted God's plan and
purpose for our lives, and we shall inevitably
fail of that which is highest and best in this
life, and that which is to come.
We have been studying the wonderful life
of St. Paul, who was Saul before he got into
the right channel of activity. Imagine what
would have been the outcome in his life had
he not recognized in that voice which came
to him on the Damascus road, the voice of
God, and at once surrendered to the Man of
Galilee, and asked for orders for his life. We
have seen what it has meant to him, and to
the world, that he met the defeat of his own
plans that day, and fell into the divine order.
We may not have the capacity to become
what Saul of Tarsus became, but we may be
in the channel of God's will just as truly as
was Paul, and our lives may have the smile
of God upon them, though in some hidden
The
way that the world may never know.
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me for I was determined to become
preacher. One day they said that they
ought to take me to camp. They referred to
the annual camp meeting of the Peniel Holi
ness Association at Conneautville, Pa.
I had

terest in

Pictures From Memory.
By Milton

a

Thomas, "The Country Par
son."

HERE

are

no

memories quite

bright and glorious or
fully tragic as those of
childhood.

When

a

so

so

pain

it

fellow is in

pensive mood, and the famil
iar objects fade out or take
fanciful shapes as they form pictures from
a

the scenes of years gone by. there is a
warmth and halo about them which brings
the tear to the eye, the slow touch of a smile
to the lips, and the quick beat to the heart.
Come, forget the pressing duties of a hard
day and rest a bit as you travel with me back
into the regions of childhood.
There was the place where early in life I
found rest and contentment in a little home
by a side-road in the country. The yellow
paint was wearing off the weatherboards but
it was home. Here father could come in
from work to eat and rest undisturbed. Here
mother with neither electric lights nor run
ning water could brighten the home with her
There was nlentv of
sunny disposition.
room for us children to play without the
nerve-racking fear of an automobile-infest
ed pavement.
The yard kneW' no lawnmower but by cut
ting the grass two or three times in the sum
Then among
mer it looked quite respectable.
the

growing blades of

for

our

grass the violets grew

The rosebushes
side of the house.
On the tall
stalks of the hollyhocks the bright flowers
clung like colorful butterflies. In a little bed
by the front room were the big peonies and
red bleeding-hearts.
A fence had once enclosed the yard but
that was about gone.
A post however re
mained down by the mailbox which made an
excellent perch to jump frorti. And then ic
was fun to crawl with the chickens and cats
under the front porch or in behind the
thorny rosebushes. It was fun to bask in the
sun where the hens had dug a place in the
dust.
It was fun to climb the apple trees to hide
or to swing in the swing made from a new
The branches were low so it wasn't
rope.
hard to get up into them. What does it mat
ter if we did fall out of the top and lighting
on our backs get the breath knocked nut o.'
us? We soon forgot it. But father and the
cat were something alike, for they seemed to
be able to climb up without falling.
Then
it was fun to look for early apples in the
long grass under the trees.
Out around the barn were daisies, smartweed, catnip, and bigger weeds. In the fall
there were needles and burrs to catch into
our clothes.
The dry beaten path of the
cows led out the lane to where the big beech
tree grew.
Soft moss grew under it for us
to rest on and the beechnuts, though smaller
than chestnuts, tasted better.
Then there
was the spring where the water ran out of
little fingers to find.

hugged the

the low hillside through a pipe into a trough.
In the summer it was fun to walk through
the tall grass out into the fields picking
daisies, dandelions, or buttercups. And then
when the grass was cut it was fun to ride
on the sweet smelling hay.
As I grew older on this small farm about
a mile outside of the village where I attend
ed school, it must have been my first- or
second term, I started down the road for
school one morning with my little dinner pail
in my hand. It was yet early fall and the

been far away from home before so
great trip. But though I had en
joyed the blessed influence of this couple, T
knew that I had lost God out of my life, j
still prayed every night before going to bed,
but I realized that I had "backslidden." 1
determined that on the flrst day of that trip
T would make the confession to Mrs. Gates.
There was the train trip to the city junc
tion. There was the basket lunch in the sta
tion.
There was another ride through a
large swamp and by a beautiful lake to a sec
ond junction. A third train ride brought us
to Conneautville.
The ladies rode in a taxi
while Mr. Gates and I walked the mile out
to tTie camp ground.
There were the white
washed buildings, the large tabernacle in iU
imposing position, the dining hall on the
hill, the lodging domitories. and the row oti
row of cottages.
There was the romance of setting up
housekeeping in one of those cottages, the
putting up of curtains to the windows, mak
ing beds, unpacking and finding places for
everything, hanging up clothes, and putting
up curtains which divided bedrooms. Supner time came, and finally bedtime.
My con
fession was yet unmade.
It was not easy.
Finally I turned and said, "Mrs. Gates. I
have something to tell you.
I've backslid
den." There followed a prayer with me not
knowing the way of trusting faith. But un
der the guidance of the pastor and his wife
and through prayer I found the place where
I could trust Christ to take me back, and
where I could believe that he did so.
never

our own
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air was warm and fragrant. As I came to
certain house I found them ridding up the
yard. The man was mowing the gra-ss witn
a scythe and the women were gathering old
vines and weeds to burn.
The man told me that he was going to cut
my ears off. In my childhood I believed ev
erything grown folks said. I stood there a
minute or two and seeing no opportunity to
get by him, I turned around and started
back up the road toward home crying.
I
wanted to get to school but I didn't dare to
try to get past that house for that man said
that he was going to cut my ears off.
On
the way home I met a neighbor with a load of
hay. Some of his older sons and daughters
were with him.
They asked me why I was
crying. I told them that the man was going
to cut my ears off and that I couldn't get by
him to go to school. They assured me that
he really wouldn't cut my ears off, but I af
firmed that he was going to for he had said
a

so.

They invited me to get onto the wagon
load of hay. As I sat close to the big girl
and with the rest of the people on the wagon,
I felt safer so my tears ceased.
But I still
wondered what the man would try to do.
They drew up and stopped neighborly fash
ion to talk with him- I felt like shrinking
back for I didn't know what to expect.
I
was thinking that he might
try to catch me
even there.
But strange to say, he didn't
even mention
cutting off my ears. In fact.
he seemed quite friendly. But I gave a sigh
of relief when we drove on.
It was just a
little teasing which the man was doing and
he meant no harm for he was a
jolly fellow,
but I was a child and believed him.
As a lad of some fourteen springs and
summers still living just outside the small
country village, with my younger brothers I
walked to school in the village. There were
two churches in this village which held Sun
day schools and regular worship services. In
one of these villages
churches I found a
place in the Sunday school, the junior league,
and the church services.
A man by the name of Pleny Gates came
as our new pastor.
He had a real wealth in
his charming helpmate.
She taught the
boy's Sunday school class and superintended
the Junior League. One time she invited all
of us youngsters to her home for a dinner
of scalloped potatoes and lots of good things.
This preacher and his wife took a special in
^

was a

The

Purifying Spirit.

By William E. Schubert.

Some one asked. "What is the evidence
that one has the Holy Spirit?" The apostle
Peter answered that when he gave account of
what occurred at Cornelius' house:
"And God, which knoweth the hearts, bare
them witness, giving them the Holy Ghost,
even as he did unto us; and put no differ
ence between us and them, purifying their
hearts by faith."
(Acts 15:8, 9). What
Peter particularly remarked was the purify
ing power of the Holy Ghost. And this is
what distinguishes true holiness from fanat

icism.
EXCESSES COME FROM IMPURE HEARTS

When

mentions holiness many think
some they have known who
excesses in the name of "the

one

immediately
committed

of

Excesses come from impure hearts,
have been shamed again and again
by what we have seen and heard, and by un
wholesome newspaper publicity, by some who
claim to have "the Spirit," but who think
that physical manifestations are the real
proof of the Spirit's coming. In this con
nection we would remind you that such
things as spurious tongues, etc., have also
appeared in Mormonism and SpiritualismSo we need to go deeper, to the heart, as ex
pressed in tone and attitude, if we are to get
real evidence of the coming of the HoU
Spirit.

Spirit."
and

we

THESE HINDER

EFFECTIVE SERVICE
sanctified will not ha�
pride, race feeling, unbelief, fear or selfseeking. These can be marked
on the five
A

heart

truly
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fingers of the left hand, and pride is the

thumb.

Five stands for God's grace, and his
is
sufficient to rid the seeking Chris
grace
tian heart of these five things that hinder
usefulness and keep one from being an effec
tive worker for God. And God's grace will
substitute for them the Holy Spirit's fruits of
humility, brotherliness, faith, courage, and
love, if we will let him, as he did for Peter
and the others at Pentecost. This is through
no merit of our own, for the price has been
paid. Jesus suftered without the gate to
sanctify the people, and all we need do is bo
yield ourselves to his working and the Holy
Spirit will do what God has planned for us.
Pride

is

Humbled.

Pride will go. What happened to Peter's
pride iafter Pentecost? His heart had been
purified. Who would resist the Holy Ghost?
Of what avail is your pride?
What hava
I haven't, have
any of us to be proud of?
you? Then why not yield it to him, now.
"Is thy heart right with God? Washed in
his precious blood?
Cleansed and made holy, humble and lowlv.
Right in the sight of God?"
RACE FEELING BECOMES BROTHERLY.

feeling is the greatest hindrance to
missionary work, at home and abroad. T
will never forget the change that came to mv
California heart in 1912. when after tbe Holv
Race

Ghost

I went home and wrote in mv
A
my Chinese brothers."
Southern friend of mine, seeking this bless
ing, resented the presence of a colored Mam
my across the altar from him, but as she
shouted and prayed for him, the Holy Ghost
came, and race prejudice left him. never to
return.
came

Bible, "God bless

EVIL UNBELIEF BECOMES FAITH.

Unbelief will go.
Many say they believe
the Bible from cover to cover, but reject
those parts promising this cleansing and

empowering. This is equivalent to cutting
up one's Bible, and comes from an evil heart
of unbelief. But when the Holy Ghost comes
in, unbelief goes, and the Bible means to us
what it says, nor do we question God's prom
ises or commands, for then "we hear the
speaking Blood."
FEAR BECOMES COURAGE.

Fear will leave before the Holy Ghost's
"Perfect love casts out fear."
presence.
Death cannot harm such a spirit, and what
men say can hold no ill, for it will prompt,

retaliation, but prayer. How this can be
cannot say. We only know it comes true.
As they say in the Bombay area, "Nothing is
too good to be true." It was true of Peter
and the others after Pentecost; has been so
in every age since, and has many examples
not
we

today.
SELFISHNESS TURNED TO LOVE.

too. Peter and
James and John had wanted to be first, but
James died, and Peter and John died to self
and made James, the brother of the Lord,

Self-seeking is purged out

head of the church, as you see in this chapter,
(Acts 15). And he in turn said, "Be not
many masters," but "Receive with meekness
the ingrafted word."
Self-seeking is incon
sistent with true greatness, and incompatible
with true holiness, and the same Holy Spirit
who purified the hearts of Peter, James and
John, and who did the same for Cornelius,
the centurion, is for us all today. "For this
promise is to you and to your children, and
to all that are afar off."
(Acts 2 :39)
_

.

THESE FIVE KINGS DEAD AND BURIES).

How restful to be cleansed from pride and
race feeling,
unbelief, and fear and selfseeking. These are the five kings that dis
pute our claim to the Canaan of Perfect Love,
as those resisted Joshua and Israel (Josh.
10), and as my friend Porteous said, we may
of these five ene
put our feet upon the necks
Joshua
(Jesus) can smitv^
mies, but only our
them forever.
and
bury
them
them and slay
will do it for
Jesus
and
did
that,
But Joshua

PENTECOSTAL

for this is the will of God, even our sanctification.
And he who made the sun and
moon stand still will hearken to the voice of
our Joshua and rid us forever by the purify
ing grace of his Spirit, from the tyrannical
rule of pride, and race feeling, unbelief, fear
and self-seeking.
If we let him.
Just let
him.
that
is
all."
"Trusting Jesus,
us,
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T has been

so

long

since 1 sent

letter I hardly know
y
"-vhere I have been since I wrote,
I reached home on December
W^^^Si 19 and found my family weU.
1 got home as near tired to
death as I have been in my life. It wasn't
exactly because I was overworked, but I had
the flu and grip. The day that I got home I
took my family and grandchildren to Azusa,
the rainbow trout lake, and had a great troul",
fry for dinner. That is enough to break up
the flu and grip both. I took treatment and
rested up over Christmas, and we had one of
the most beautiful Christmas celebrations I
We had plenty to eat
have ever enjoyed.
and a good case of old-fashioned, heart-feir
Holy Ghost religion. The Lord had told us
that his grace was sufficient. He had told us
that he is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all we could ask or think. He told us,
"I will supply all of your needs." I couldn't
keep from remembering that wonderful
statement. "No good thing will he withhold
I was
from him that walketh uprightly."
not surprised when the Lord supplied our
every need.
Friday before Christmas, little Sallie, my
oldest daughter, who is one among the finest
mothers in the world, came down and stayed
you

a

with us till Saturday night. She brought Miss
Rubena Welch with her and Baby Sallie
This baby up in the valley is
Katharine.
Sallie did a lot
called the "adorable baby."
of shopping, and took back with her Harper,
Dorothy, and Mr. George Welch to spend
Christmas at home. They had a great time.
On New Year's morning, a carload of them
drove down early in order to see the great
Rose Parade, which was one of the most
beautiful, they claim, in the history of the
tournament of Roses.
After the parade, about ninety thousand
people gathered in the Rose Bowl to see the
great annual football game. The teams this
year were from the Southern Methodist Uni
versity and from Stanford. From what I
see in the papers, the Texas boys lost the
There was quite a bunch from Texas
game.
I
think ten trains, beside the automo
here;
biles. Governor AUred of Texas, was elected
the Grand Marshall of the Parade, and rode

procession. The
made a fine impression

at the head of the

peopi^

on the
from Texas
We
were
California.
of
Southern
people
fortunate in securing good seats where w*
could see every float; there were so many
fine horseback riders and the finest horses I
have ever seen. A great company of riders
were at the head of every fioat. I have never
seen anything so beautiful as the way those

floats

were

decorated.

the parade

many things introduced into
On one float, there
this year.

was a man

dressed and looked like Abraham

There
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were

Lincoln, and as the great floats moved down
the streets lined with more than a million
people, he was delivering his Gettysburg
Speech. This was beautiful and impressive.
Another great float had Will Rogers' great
saddlehorse made out of flowers, perfectly
natural, and Will Roger's face made in such
a way that it looked exactly like him.
On the
�float was marked "The Great American.'
Another float moved down the street with a
bridge reaching from Berkeley to San Fran
cisco worked out the most beautiful you ever
saw, in all colors of flowers.
You could see

the great pillars rising above the blue water
and the rows of flowers on the cords looked
exactly like cables to build the great bridge
on.
The float from Long Beach, Calif., won
the first prize.
On Wednesday night after the great day.
Brother Welch and family left the children
here for school and wife and I went home
We had five great days up in
with them.
On Sunday
the great San Joaquin Valley.
at Richschool
to
we
went
Sunday
morning
lesson
was
taken
school
the
as
Sunday
grove;
from the first chapter of Luke, I spoke nearly
a half an hour on Bethlehem ; after the Sun
day school talk, I preached to them for the
best part of an hour from Matt. 13 :45, 46, on
the "Pearl of great price." After service we
drove back to the ranch and had a good din
At
ner, and a nice rest for the afternoon.
Porterville
us
drove
to
a
of
carload
up
night
in time for the young people's rally. Rubena
Welch, my beautiful grand-daughter, brought
a mighty fine message on "Enduring Hard
ships." After the great rally with the young
people, it was up to Old Bud to face the
crowd. I preached for an hour from the sub
ject, "Does the Bible teach two works of
Divine grace, to be wrought in the heart by
We had four seekers at
the Holy Spirit?"
the altar.
Three women were saved before
we left, and a young man was at the altar,
deeply concerned, and a dozen young people
praying around him like the world was on
fire. I hope he got through. As we had to
make about a thirty mile run, we couldn't
stay for the rest of the altar service.
We have at Porterville

an

unusually fine

pastor and his good wife. Brother and Sister

They have done a fine work in Por
On Monday Brother Welch left
Richgrove with Mother and me for Pasa
dena. His good car was in the garage having

Dumas.
terville.

some work done and he borrowed a car from
the garage man. The car itself was allright,
We
but it was stocked up with bum tires.

world of trouble with them and we
did get to Pasadena.
Some thirty
miles out from the city one of the old tires
went flat on us.
Brother Welch left us on
the highway, and he caught a ride and wenc
about two miles to a garage and phoned
George Wise, my other good son-in-law, to
come for us.
He bought another good tire
I haven't
and started back to Richgrove.
I'm
heard yet whether he made it or not.
afraid he didn't. There's nothing nicer than
an automobile ride in a good car with good
tires, over a good highway, but above all
things, deliver this old man from a trip
where our car is lined up with bum tires.
May the richest blessings of heaven rest
upon The Herald family. This is my prayer
for every reader of The Pentecostal Her
ald.
In love.
had

a

never

Uncle Buddie.
^��(��^
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Keep Yourself Informed
by having the newest thing in a handy vol.
The Dictionary we oflFei
ume Dictionary.
you is equipped with the latest words in the
language, words which have come into use
even as the forms were going to press. Every
word, every term in this Dictionary is adapt
ed for use by the best speakers and writers.
It has 854 pages, doable column ; also a Dic
tionary of (Commerce and Law, a Dictionary
of Synonyms and Antonynas, and lists the
principal cities of the United States with
their population.

This book will be of invaluable help to
daily reading, and if there are
children in the home who go to school, it will
be doubly helpful. They need it and should
be taught to use it. The habit of referring to
the Dictionary when one is in doubt about
the meaning of a word, gives one a clearer
understanding of what one reads, and mate
rially improves one's vocabulary. We oflfer
100 copies at a special price of SI each, post
paid. Don't fail to get a copy.
you In your
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If the followers of
sprang up among men.
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"If, from the days of St. Paul, the religious
leaders and teachers of the church had have
had the conceptions of God that Wesley had,
and had devoted themselves to the promulga
tion of their ideals as Wesley did, we would
have had an entirely different world. I ad
mit the truth of these statements without
hesitation. You understand that my beliefs
and convictions are opposite to those of Wes
ley. I do not believe in a Supreme Being,
or in what you call a soul, or future state of
existence; I will say, without hesitation, how
ever, that in my early life in studying the
history of the church, the doctrines of the
churches and the teachings of the New Testa
ment, if I had believed in the inspiration of
the Book, and the Christ it offers, I would
have been a devoted follower of Wesley.
"His conception of God was infinitely su
perior to the Calvinistic conception. If there
was a God, he surely would be such a Being
It would be impossible
as Wesley presents.
for me to conceive of a Being of infinite wis
dom who would create immortal, helpless be
ings to damn in eternal hell forever, for his
glory. It is beyond me to conceive of intell'gent, educated people having such a Being in
their minds, and making him the object of
their adoration, organizing and carrying on
a vast propaganda in order to induce their
fellow beings to believe on such a Being, and
to worship him.
This was foreign to Wes
ley's conception, as well as to that of his
coadjutors. TVio,r believed in a Being of ab
solute goodness, of compassionate mercy.
who had provided redemotion for all men.
and their plan of securing the redemption
provided, was the simplest that could be
imagined. It was practical and easy of ap
plication. It appealed to my youth. What
could be more reasonable than that one
should forsake his sins and look to Christ for
salvation?
Under the teachings of Wesley
and his followers, and for a century, I must
admit that these conceptions of God and of

Christ had a gracious effect upon the people.
Under this teaching, drunkards became so
ber, vagabonds became good citizens, outcast
women became decent, happy housekeepers;
the mob spirit was checked in England and
the lawless, dangerous population became an
industrious, sober, law-abiding people who
were content in their song singing and pray
It was one of the finest delu
er meetings.

over

the

1936.
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world,

and I doubt if we would have had the World
War; I refer to the first World War, or the
blood and fire of the tragedy through which
we have recently passed.

in Revelation.

Chapter VIII.
THE GOSPEL DISPENSATION

AND THE SECOND
COMING OF CHRIST.

N studying the prophecies con
"But you Methodists of today are nothing
cerning the Messiah, the Jews
but a faded out, frazzled out pretense of Wesliving during our Lord's minis
leyan Methodists, lou have become so gen
try, failed to get a proper con
erous and liberal you have no definite doc
ception >f Christ's person and
trine. The teachers in your seminaries, and
mission in the world. It seems
the preachers in your pulpits can teach and quite remarkable that the Jews should have
preach anything they choose, and go without so misunderstood, hated, and persecuted the
rebuke or charges. A large per cent of your Lord. To us it seems that his personality,
teachings, and life fitted so perfectly into the
preachers and laymen are opposed to the re
vivals that formerly characterized your prophecies concerning him that anyone ac
church ; the masses of the people from whom quainted with those prophecies would have
identified him at once as the Messiah.
Wesley and early Methodism made their con
verts are practically untouchables with you.
Why did the Jews fail to understand and
There is perhaps no organization in exist
recognize Jesus as the Messiah? ^irst of
ence with such a mixture of doctrines, un
all, they were in a fearful state of apostasy.
belief and crazy-quilt of patchwork that you
Spiritual things are spiritually discerned and
have among you. The most radical of those they were without this divine illumination o
among you designated as Modern Liberalists,
necessary to understand the things of God.
are the most prominent, receive the largest
Second, they did not understand that
salaries and the most influential positions,
Christ was to come twice into the world. No
while those who hold most tenaciously to the one can
rightly divide, or correctly interpret
original teachings of Wesley, are discounted, the Scriptures who does not recognize this
oppressed, and receive less consideration; fact.
the work they build up is largely destroyed
The Jews failed to understand this and
by your modernistic teachers. Your Modern
could not properly group the prophecies con
ists have no fixed system of doctrine. They
cerning the Messiah. They lost sight of
do not put in their time building a super
those prophecies that referred to the humil
structure of systematic teaching, faith and
iation and sufferings of Christ, and fixed
practice, but they are busy tearing down, de
their minds upon those prophecies which
stroying and flinging to the wind that which pointed to the restoration of Israel, the over
other men have built.
throw of their enemies, and the glorious rule
"I can have a degree of patience with hon
and reign of their Messiah.
est men, whatever their delusion and false
In their thinking and planning they cut out
conceptions may be, who have some sort of the gospel, or Church age, and put the king
fixedness in faith and teaching, who have a
dom age in its place. They had so misread
definite objective and reasonable plans for
the prediction and promises of the prophets
carrying forward their program in order to that they were not
looking for a Redeemer
attain their objective. I suppose I ought to
from sin to set up a kingdom of righteous
be grateful to your Modernists, as
they have ness, peace and joy in the hearts of men.
prepared the way for me; their teachings In their
spiritual blindness they had no con
and labors have produced an uncertain men
or desire for a Savior from sin.
ception
They
tal state, and gotten the people
ready for my were not looking for an evangelist
preaching
leadership. I feel no sort of gratitude to
righteousness, but for a king breaking the
them because they have been insincere and
of Rome. Isaiah had declared in chapyoke
dishonest.

^St h?<rS iolTaiTt^Me
C haTe
box

the streets and boldly preach
their communistic ideals and
convictions, but
soap

on

they have been suave, deceitful traders in
the pulpit, stabbing the mother who
gave
them birth, while she nurtured and
support
ed them."
oi

I do not wish to continue to
quote
^nts to the gr(

hisseZe S^tZen^^^^

^LSatl^e mSS?^^

and securing for
them, at least
spiritually, the best that is in this life, and
men

that which is to come.
In my next letter I shall tell
you something
ot what IS
going on among the pagan popula--

tions.

Devotedly,

and

always

a

yours,

George Willingson.

a

hiding place

from the wind, and as a covert from the
tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place;
as a shadow of a
great rock in a weary
land."

Jeremiah had said in chapter 23 :4-6
will set up

more

resentative Methodists before him. What he
said
revpals remarkable insight into existing
conditions, and he entirely overlooked the
fact that, notwithstanding
this, there, is a
host of devout, true souls in Methodism who
cling tenaciously to the teachings of the
Scriptures, as taught and interpreted by
Wesley and his co-laborers. It is evident
that the Dictator refuses to see
any good in
the churches, or the
ministry, but quite like
his predecessors in
Russia, Germany and
largely in Spain and Mexico, he only sees th^blight and evil of a pompous, dead, expensive
ecclesiasticism, and is incapable of discern
ing and recognizing the fact
that, notwith
standing aU of this, there is a powerful evan
gelical element in the church and world that
among

�d princes shall
i:*-"--.
rulVinlud,:
ment. And
man shall be as

:

"And

shepherds over them, which
they shall fear no more,

fZ
f^"the day be
saith the Lord. Behold,
mg, '"�.t.^^^T^^'r&l^
is

lackcoma

saith the Lord, that I will raise
up unto Da
vid a righteous Branch, and a
King shall
reign and prosper and shall execute judg
ment and justice in the earth. In his days
Judah shall be saved and Israel shall dwell

safely."
Daniel

in explaining Nebuchadnezzar's
had said, "And in the days of these
kings shall the God of heaven set up a king
dom, which shall never be destroyed; and
the kingdom shall not be left to other
people,
but it shall break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms and it sliall stand forever."
It never occurred to the Jews for a moment
that while all these scriptures were true, that
the fulfillment of these prophecies belonged

dream,

far removed from the time in which they
were living.
No people in such a state of
mind can discern correctly the simplest
truths of God.
When the meek and lowly Christ appeared
among them, claiming to be the long prom
ised Messiah, they could see nothing in him
that met their conception of their

coming
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King. They were disgusted and angered with
his claims, and with the rebukes he adminis
tered to them.
They were startled as they

the influence he had over the masses of
the people and determined to put him to
death for fear that his followers would inau
gurate a revolt against the authority of
Rome. They hated Jesus on general princi
ples, and determined to take his life. While
suffering on the cross, Jesus looked down on
the jeering mob and prayed, "Father, forgive
them ; they know not what they do."
These Jews could not interpret the prophe
cies concerning Jesus, because they did not
understand that in the scheme of human sal
vation it was the plan of God that Christ
The first
was to come twice into the world.
time he was to make his advent through the
open door of the stable; the second time he
was to make his advent from the open heav
en.
The first time he was to come in great
humiliation ; the second time he was to come
in great glory. The first time he was to ride
into Jerusalem on an ass's colt; the second
time he was to ride into Jerusalem on a cloud
of glory. The first time he was to hang upon
the cross and die amidst the derision of the
multitude ; the second time he was to sit up
on the throne of the universal empire and
reign in glory over his redeemed peoples.
All of these facts were plainly written in
the prophetical Scriptures, but the Jewish
people had so misread prophecy that they got
their program at least two thousand years
ahead of the divine plan. A large portion of
the Christian Church under the New Dispen
sation has gotten her program two thousand
The Jews
years behind the divine plan.
wanted to put the Messiah on the throne,
when in the divine order he was due on the
cross.
They wanted to be crowning a king,
when they should have been worshipping the
Babe of Bethlehem. A large per cent of the
Christian Qiurch want to linger about Beth
lehem, worshipping the Babe cradled in the
saw

manger,

when

they ought

to be

trimming

their lamps and putting on their white robes
The Jews ig
to meet their coming King.
nored Christ as a Savior, and clamored for
The Christians
the restoration of Israel.
the
prophecies concerning
largely overlook
our coming King, and desire to build up a

great ecclesiasticism.
History repeats itself. The Jews failed be
cause they did not understand that Christ
must needs come twice into the World. They
were

not able to divide the

prophecies

con

cerning him, placing one group about the hu
miliation and sufferings of his first coming,
and the other group about the power and
glory of his second coming. The Christian
Church has largely failed in her great mis
sion in the world for the same reason.
"The program of Christ was to come into
the world, meek and lowly, to live before
men, and teach them the way of salvation, to
die for them, and to set on foot an aggressive
evangelism, which is to make haste in carry
ing the gospel through all the world to every
creature. While this evangelism was going
forward he was to go and prepare a place for
When the gospel had been
his people.
all the world for a witness,
through
preached
he was to return in the clouds and catch
away his Bride, the true Church, and then
the wicked multitudes who have rejected the
gospel in the spirit of lawlessness and an
archy will bring upon themselves "The Great
Tribulation." Then Christ will return with
his Church and cast Satan out of the v^orld
and reign over the earth in peace and right
After that
eousness for a thousand years.
will be
Satan
of
reigning,
thousand years
loosed for a little season, and then the end
will come, bringing in the final judgment.
Almost two thousand years have passed
since Christ commissioned his disciples to go
the gospel t)
into all the world and preach
are millions ox
there
every creature, and yet
heard of Jesus Chnst.
people who have never
to accomplish the
failed
Church
the
miy has

work assigned her by the Lord? She has
said, "Our Lord delayeth his coming." She
has substituted evangelism v^dth ecclesiasti
cism. The money that should have been
used to spread the gospel among the lost mul
titudes, has been expended to support offic
ials.
The money that should have built a
chapel on every hill and In every valley in all
heathen lands, has gone into vast temples,
gorgeous cathedrals, and magnificent church
es.
Had the Church properly interpreted
prophecy, had she understood that Christ
was coming twice into the world, the first t3
suffer, die, and set on foot the Gospel Dis
pensation, to send out an earnest evangelism,
and then that Christ should come again in
glory and power to cast out Satan, over
throw wickedness, and reign and rule in
righteousness, how different her history
would be written.
With what zeal the early disciples who saw
and understood the great truth of our Lord's
How rapidly,
return, spread the gospel!
without railroads, steamships, automobiles,
or any of the modem methods of rapid tran
sit they carried the gospel to the various na
tions and people of their time, and this too,
without an organized Church to direct and
conserve their work ; all they had was a com
mand and promise from their Lord and Mas
ter. The command was, "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel," and the prom
ise was, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world."

9
merely withdrawn, and we shall see him al
ready near.
Though our Lord is near to his people, the
fact that he cannot be seen with our fleshly
eyes, and cannot be heard with our fleshb'
ears, throws us on our own responsibility in
a way to develop us that we never could be

developed, were he with us as he was with
the disciples in the flesh. After the Ascen
sion the disciples had to venture out and as
sume responsibilities in a way that devel
oped their characters. And in the process
they became strong spiritually; and as they
were conscious that he who had been in the
flesh was now in heaven, they became co-.iscious of the great worth of the individual
man or woman.
And along with that, per
sonality came to possess a dignity that it
could not otherwise have come to possess.
Our lack of reverence for life today is the re
sult of so many of us having sinned and
created such a great chasm between our
Christ and us.
H. C. Morrison's Dates.
Lakeland. Fla., Feb. 5-17.
When the Loom is Silent.
Isaiah 7 :4.
Not till the loom is silent.
And the shuttles cease to fly,
Will God unreel the canvass,
And explain the reason why.
The dark threads are so needful.
In the weaver's skillful hands:
As the threads of gold and silver,
In the pattern He has planned.

(Continued)
(Continued from page 5)

patient, godly mothers who have trained
their children for usefulness in the kingdom
of God will, when the rewards are given, re
ceive the "Well done," as truly as the sons or
daughters who have wrought more publicly
in world affairs.
"In the knowledge of God
is the only true wisdom; in the service of
God, the only true freedom; in the love of
God, the only true felicity; and these are all
so vast that though they have their seed-time
on earth, room for the harvest can be found
only in heaven and eternity."
May it be the fortunate lot of every reader
of these lines to find God's plan for his or her
life, and then surrender to that plan at any
cost. Then we shall find that,
"If thou, my Jesus, still be nigh.
Cheerful I live and joyful die;
Secure, when mortal comforts flee,
To find ten thousand worlds in thee."

Christ

Today.

By Lester Weaver.

Luke says: "When he had spoken these
was taken up ;
and a cloud received him out of their sight."
This description of our Lord's ascension does
not mean that he went lar away to some dis
tant star to make his abode. We know that
in this universe there is neither up nor
down. A great Bible student has said : "The
more closely we perceive that the Ascension
was for them no ideal act, no imaginary o"
fantastic elevation, but a real actual passing
of the Savior out of the region and order of
the seen and the natural into the region and
order of the unseen and the supernatural."
Though he was invisible to their eyes of flesh,
he was not far away. And that is the con
ception today of those who experience his
Spirit in their hearts and lives.
So when we think of our Lord's coming
again, we never think of his coming from
some distant place beyond the bounds of this
visible universe. We think rather of the
withdrawal of a veil and our beholding him
at our side. Our Lord is "at the right hand
of God, making intercession for us." But w
every person in this world whose faith ii
fixed in Christ and who has learned the joy
of interceding for a lost, sinful world it s
not at any time far to the Father's throne.
When Christ comes again, the v�il will be

things, while they beheld, he

Milton McKendreb Bales, D. D.

Wanted I
The

name

preacher in

and

address

of every young

community, and especially
you think a weekly visit of

your

those to whom
The Pentecostal Herald would be a help
and blessing.
Send them at once to The
Herald office.
^���^

The Five Great Needs.
Dr. Morrison's latest booklet. The Five
Great Needs, has met with a remarkable
sale and received many favorable comments.
It has a message for all classes of people. The
discussion of these needs covers much prac
tical ground. Send 25 cents to this office, and
get a copy of this booklet and pass it around
to your neighbors.

All Old Testament

Prophecies

marked with a star in our small refer
ence Bible which we are offering at $1, post
age 10c extra. It has large black face minion
type, is beautifully and substantially bound
in
moroccotal, overlapping edges, size
5x7xli/i in. thick, family record. Order of
this office. Why not pass out some of these
in your Sunday school. We will make a price
of $12 a dozen, postpaid, on them.
are

CLASS TO ITSELF
The
Verl-Thln
Oxford
Testament and
Psalms la
the most exclusive Testa
ment published. Coat pocket
size, about 6-16 of an Inch
thick, weighs less than six
ounces.
It la so ILght yon
are hardly conscions of Its
weight, and the type is so
large and clear every one
enjoys reading It
The binding la the finest
of genuine Morocco, extra
calf lined and silk sewed. It
baa a quality look that ts outstanding, and every
owner la enthualaatlc about It.
It la printed on the famous Oxford India paper,
ts aelf-pronouncing, the chapter numbers are ID Ogurea, and without exaggeration It ia the lightest
most convenient most handsomely made TeetAment
it has ever been oar privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyone, young or old, saint
or sinntT, who would not appreciate this handsome
book.
Sgpei'iaUy would it be appreciated by mlniaters and Chrlatiaa workera.
Our apedal price aow
The former price waa 15.
ia $3.50.
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She is so cute. Her
is Helen Ruth. I have a bantam
hen. She raises two bunches of chick
ens each summer. I go to school eight
I am in the
months in the year.
I have been going to a
fifth grade.
I took organ
music school this year.
Bible
a
to
went
I
also
lessons.
School. My teacher was Miss Carola
She is a
White from Chicago, 111.
fine lady. I loved her so much. I am
a Christian but I never have joined
I go to church and Sun
the church.

very fond of her.
name

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A LITTLE DISCIPLE.
do you do," called Hetty
across to the new little girl at the
house next door.
She was a nice,
cheerful looking little girl and Hetty
was eager to become acquainted.
"I'm Hetty," the first girl said.
"I'm Ruth," came back the answer
across the low hedge separating the
lawns of the two homes.
"I have a flag," said Hetty waving
the tiny banner she had carried in
the Sunday school parade.
"So have I," Ruth made reply, wav
ing a banner precisely like Hetty's.
"Mother got it for me at the five-

"How

and-ten-cent store."
"I got m'ine at

our

Hetty answered.

"I

church," quickly
go to Sunday

school."
The little

girl beyond the hedge
"I do not go," she said
stood silent.
timidly. "Mother does not take me."
"I will take you," Hetty generous
ly offered. "I will go now and ask
mother if I may do so."
Eager for
her mother's consent Hetty ran into
the house.
"Yes, indeed, you may
But you
take her," said Mrs. Miller.
will first have to go to Mrs. Comer
and ask if Ruth may go with you."
"Of course she may go with you."
and
Ruth's
pretty mother
young
pleasantly answered when on Satur
day Hetty went to the house next
door and asked if Ruth might go to
Sunday school with her. "But do not
be surprised if you are obliged to
bring her back before Sunday school
Ruth is a great fidget.
is dismissed.
She cannot remain quiet long fa,t a
Before the close of the day,
time."
Ruth's mother had cause to change
her mind regarding this fault of her
daughter. Ruth not only kept quiet,
but she was such an earnest, attentive
listener that Miss Crone, the teacher,
praised her In the presence of every
member of the class. "It is the very
place ever I was at," Ruth,
reaching home, told her mother.

nicest

on

"I think I too must visit this 'very
"
laughed Mrs. Cromer.
place,'
When next Sunday morning Hetty
called at the Cromer home she found
two waiting to go with her to Sun
day school. Mrs. Cromer liked it so
well that she kept on going. And one
beautiful Sunday morning the three
of them came bringing Ruth's father.
"It is all Hetty's doings," Mrs. Cro
"She
mer in her happy way declared.
is a perfect little missionary."
Mr. Ford, the pastor of the church,
where they all now go to Sunday
school, laid his hand on Hetty's head
and said, "She is Jesus' own little
"''�est

disciple."

�

Children at Work.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl join your happy.
I was nine
band of girls -and boys?
I have black
years old November 23.
eyes and dark hair, weigh 60 pounds.
I am four feet, three inches tall. Will
be in the fifth grade next year. I go
to Sunday school almost every Sun
day. My Sunday school teacher is Mr.
Naugle. I love to read page ten._
Patsy Cummins.

Brooksville, Ky.
Aunt Bettie: I have been
taking The Herald for quite a while
and I sure enjoy reading it. I am a
little boy sixi feet tall, weigh 16.5
pounds, have dark brown hair, blue
I'm between
eyes, light complexion.
twenty and twenty-six years old. I
hope to see this in print as it is my
I would en:oy pen-pals,
first letter.
30 come on boys and girls, write to
I will anwser all letters.
me.
May
God bless you all, is my prayer.
N. T. BraswelL

Dear

Star Route,

We
around twelve or fifteen years.
all think there's none that can com
it
pare with it and we enjoy reading
As this is my
from cover to cover.
first letter I would Kke to see it in
print. I would like to hear from girls
and boys around my age, and I will
try to answer all letters I receive.
Ella Mae Griffin.
Whaleyville, Va.

As I have nev
Dear Aunt Bettie:
er written to The Herald before I will
try to write a few lines. I live with
my grandparents on a large farm.
Grandpa has been taking The Herald
As this is my
around twelve years.
first letter to The Herald I will de
I am five feet tall,
scribe myself.
have dark eyes, medium complexion
I am a junior
and dark wavy hair.
at high school and hope to graduate
I hope Mr. W. B. is on a
next year.
vacation when this arrives. I will try
If
and answer all letters I receive.
William Swen sees this, answer my
Come on boys and girls and
letter.
let your letters fly to

Mildred Boyce.
Whaleyville, Va.
This
is my
Dear Aunt Bettie:
first letter to The Herald and hope to
.see
it 'in print. I don't take The
Herald but a friend does and I get it
I certainly do enjoy read
from her.
ing the paper, especially page ten. I
have brown hair, and eyes, fair com
plexion, two feet, three inches tall,
and am sixteen years old. I want to
have lots of pen-pals and promise to
answer all letters received.
Frances Hobbs.
Rt. 1, care Agnes Fincher, La
Fayette, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
I get
merry band of boys and girls?
The Herald every week on Monday.
I enjoy page ten very much.
I am in
_

the sixth grade and am eleven years
old.
I go to Sunday school every
Our pastor is Rev.
Sunday I can.
Amos.
We all like him very much.
My Sunday school teacher is Mrs.
Blackburn.
I think we have a very
nice teacher. There are six of us girls
in my class.
I go to the Methodist
Church.
Gloria J. Rolfe.
Algona, Wash.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I have a
little visit with the cousins?
I have
been here several times before and

always enjoy my visits. I am a girl
of twenty years.
I live on a farm
with my mother and father. I am the
youngest of the family of three girls.
I hope all you cousins enjoy reading
good literature. I like to read The
Herald and usually read it through. I
also like to read the Bible and the
better class of stories.
I love to at
tend Church and Sunday school, and
although I am not present every
Sunday I am there quite often. I
have been a Christian for six years.
Come on Kentuckians and get busy.
Let's not let the other states get
ahead of us.
I haven't seen many
letters from Kentucky.
It gives me
encouragement to read the many in
teresting letters from the young
folks in their teens who are Chris
tians. "Remember thy Creator in the
I think every
days of thy youth."
boy and girl should make this their
motto.
I get rather lonesome at
times.
I would like for some of the
boys and girls around the ages of six
teen to twenty-five to write to me. As
my letter is getting lengthy I will

close hoping Mr. W B. will be asleep.
Let the letters fly to
Hilda Olena Lockard.
.

Waynesburg, Ky.

Woodrow, Ky.

I have become
Dear Aunt Bettie:
interested in reading the letters in
The Herald and wish to become ac
quainted with some new friends
through this letter. I am five feet,
six inches in height and weigh 117
pounds. I have light wavy hair and
blue eyes. My age is between twentythree and twenty-seven.
My parents
are both living.
Daddy is 74 years
old and has been taking The Herald

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
girl from Tennessee join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am eleven
years old, weigh 87 pounds, have fair
complexion, light blue eyes and blond
hair. I live on a farm and help moth

with the chickens and
help with
all the house work. When
Daddy needs
me I help him in the corn as I
have
no brother to
help him. I have one
sister three years old.
We all are
er

day school

most

every

Sunday.

favcirite
anil
hyinng.
"'^
Pastor
{<>>�
'Ideal
hokliiiS his own revi
the
hook
Jiist
val.
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"In

pastures

green?

Not

sometimes he

always;

Who knoweth best, in kindness lead
eth me
In weary ways, where
heavy shadows
be.
"Out of the sunshine warm, and
soft,
and bright,
Out of the sunshine into darkest

night;
I oft would faint with

and af

sorrow

fright�

"Only

for this� I know He holds
my

hand;

So whether in green or desert
land,
I trust, although I
may not under
stand.

"And by still waters? no, not always
so;

Ofttimes
me

the

heavy tempests
blow.

And o'er my soul the

waves

round

and bil

lows go.

"But when the storms beat loudest
and I cry
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
have room for me again on page ten.
It has been quite a while since I had
a chat with you and the cousins. I am
still a reader of The Herald, and we
all enjoy reading it very much. I
ap
preciate the kindness of a friend that
paid up my subscription for this year.
We are poor folks in this world's
goods, but praise God. if we are true
and faithful, we shall be partakers
of the heavenly kingdom. "Whosoever
will, let him take the water of life
freely." Aunt Bettie, I have a noem I
would like for you to print if
you
have room.
I like it very much, and
it
will
be
of
hope
help to some one
else.
"He Leadeth Me."

COMPANY

Gospel Music"

in

Best

"The

King.
Mary
Rt. 1, Elmwood, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I enjoy reading
The Herald. I am a girl eleven years
I am in the sixth grade.
old.
My
teacher is Mrs. Velva Kneck.
I like
her very much. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can.
My Sunday
school teacher is my mother. I go to
Happy Valley Church and Sunday
school.
I am not a Christian, but
hope to be soon. I have two sisters
and one brother all younger than I.
Can anyone guess my middle name?
It begins with E and ends with A.
I
have brovm hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. I weigh 92 pounds; am
eleven years old, in the sixth grade,
and my birthday is May 19. Have I a
twin?
If so, write to me.
I hope to
see it in print.
This is my second
letter.
June E. Lutz.
Rt. 3, St. John, Kan.

only 15c a
postpaid or $7.50
hundred, delivery

'copy

Kathron

Mell, Ky.

for

Sells

We

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, and I would
I have blue
like to see it in print.
I am eleven
eyes and brown hair.
I am five feet, four inch
years old.
I go to
I weigh 97 pounds.
es tall.
school at Buckner, and I am in the
sixth grade. I go to church at Maple
I go to Sunday school.
Hill church.
We take The Herald and I love to
read it, especially page ten. My mid
dle name begins with A and ends
with R, and has nine letters in it. My
birthdary is April 9. Have I a twin?
I would like to hear from all the
cousins. Will try and answer all let
With love to you and
ters received.
all the cousins.
Mary A. Keltner.

by
l>ill<'�a�

Conipiloil

Haldol-

My

teacher is Mrs. Margia Glover.
have a pretty new three-room church.
Last Sunday was quarterly confer
It was the second service in
ence.
There was a large
the new church.
As this
crowd ard plenty of dinner.
is my first letter I'd better stop writ
ing for fear of W. B. Come on girls
from Tennessee, let's not get behind
�all the other states.

Gospel Songs

Favorite

The Practice^ of Christ's
Presence
By Dr. W. T. Fuilerton. A series of de
spiritual studies on the promise,
the Experience, the Expression, and the
Practice of Christ's Presence. Price, 50c.
vout and

Aloud for

help, the Master standsth

by,
And

whispers

"So whether
fair
I

to my

hilltops high and

the

on

soul, 'Lo, it is I.'

dwell,

or
in the sunless valleys,
where
The shadows lie what matters? He
is there.
�

"And

more
than this; where'er the
pathway lead
He gives to me no helpless, broken
reed.
But His own hand, sufficient for my

need.

"So where He leads

me

I

safely

can

go;

And

Why

in the
know
in His
so."

blest

hereafter

wisdom,

I

shall

He hath led

me

I have gotten

acquainted with lots
friends through page ten, and
would like to get acquainted with oth
of

ers,

so

if anyone

please enclose

cares

a

to write to me,

stamp and I will
Emma F. Gober.

answer.

Rt. 1, Delmar, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
letter from Bedford, Va. There has
been no letters from here, so I de
cided I would write a letter to you,
as
I enjoy getting letters from all
over the United States.
I do not take
The Herald myself, but my brother
takes it in Floyd, and he lets me have
it to read.
I enjoy reading page ten
very much. I joined the church when
I was eleven years old.
I'm sorry I
I
did not seek Jesus before I did.
would not give my place now for all
the pleasures in the world. I'm four
teen years old, my birthday is July 5;
am five feet, five inches,
weigh 138
pounds. Can you guess my middle
It
name?
begms with L and ends
with E, and has six letters in it
I
would like to receive letters from
anyone who wishes to write to
I
me
will try to answer all letters
received.

Lucile Lam.
Rt.

1, Box 39,

Montvale,

Va.

Troy Wilson, and
and

FALLEN ASLEEP
matters

�

born
in
was
Montgomery county, in 1894. Deparfed this life Jan. 3, 1936, at the Good
Samaritan Hospital at Lexington, Ky.
He married Miss Elizabeth Sponcil
and went to housekeeping ten miles
from Mt. Sterling where he spent
Had been married
most of his life.

John

Ellis

Myres

twenty-two years.
In usual health he was suddenly
stricken and after a few days of suf
fering he passed to his celestial home.
His future was bright, he knew in
whom he believed.
He has gone to
join the company of the redeemed of
God in the Eternal City not made
with hands. Loved ones, one day you
shall meet him again, and togeth.jr
you shall live with Christ forever.
Don't forget that God is our refuge
and strength, a present help in trou
ble.
He was laid under a bank of beau
tiful flowers in the Myres graveyard
to await the resurrection.
He leaves
a

wife,

two

two

sons,

daughters,

mother and three brothers, besides a
host of friends who will miss him
sadly. But their loss is his gain.
Sister Poynter preached his funeral.
0 troubled heart, there is a home
Beyond the reach of toil and care;
A home where changes never come.
Who would not fain be resting
there.
Mrs. France Sponcil.
Mi

�

BENNETT.
Julian Roosevelt Bennett was born
July 22, 1933; departed this ilfe. May
11, 1934. Given to gladden our hearts
only nine months and eleven days. He
was the darling child of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bennett. He suffered severely
twelve days but endured his suffering
bravely. His death was attributed to
colitis. All that loving hands could do
was done but all in vain, for God saw
the need of him and took him, a
sweet flowier, to bloom forever in
heaven. He was a sweet and lovable
child. Little Julian was loved by ev
He was the
ery one who knew him.
joy of our home and hearts.

We have lost

our

darling Julian,

And none can take his place.
He has gone to live with Jesus,
Where he's free from sickness,

death and pain.
Our home is lonely, dark and dreary.
Since Julian went 'away.
Oh, how we miss his sweet smiles and

cheery way.
That made our home so bright.
Little Juli'an, how we loved you.
But Jesus loved you best.
And took you home to be with him.
In the land of endless rest.
But the time will come little Julian,
That we may with you dwell.
A sister,
AUie Bennett.

ANDERSON

Mary Alma Anderson, only daugh
ter of Monroe Wilson (deceased) and
Carrie Dawson Wilson, was born Aug.
30, 1902 in New Hope Township, N.
C, died at same home place, Dec. 2,
1935.
Mary Alma was a Quaker by
birthright, and a consecrated Chris
tian from childhood; such a sweet, ainselfish disposition, always thinking of,
�nd doing for others, ever ready for
her Master's service. She was organ
ist, Sunday school teacher, and presi
dent of her missionary society for
Beginning church work in her
years.
life of purity and efficiency,
her
teens,
she was an outstanding leader of
She outlined
young people's groups.
her Sunday
a Christmas program for
to her
school two days before going
was earned out
which
home,
heavenly
and was
by the school Christmas eve,
very

impressive.

,

j

�v�

loved and who
Her pastor whom she
the funeral serconducted
loved her,
Anderson
Her husband. Ray
and
two brothers, Sanders

hei mother,

.

,

are

a

host of relatives
We
stricken.

grief

only say
Mary Alma, you were so good,
So kind, unselfish, unassuming,
Quiet, gentle. Christlike,
can

JOHN ELLIS MYRES.
little at what hour of
the day.
The righteous fall asleep.
Death cannot come to him untimely
Who has learned to die.
The less of this brief life the more
of Heaven;
The shorter the time, the longer im
mortality.' Rossetti.

"It

friends

wor

shipped
Her time, her talent she gave Him
her all,
Never dreaming it a hardship.
She has left us and gone
To that fair, happy land,
Where sickness and death are no more.
Cheer up loved ones and friends,
left behind,
Mary Alma beckons us to come o'er.
A loving aunt,
Inez L. Walters.

^�.(i>4�shepard.

Mrs. W. B. Shepard departed this
life on Dec. 31, 1935, at the age of
68, to be with her Savior and other
Mother had
loved ones over there.
been in bad health for several years,
caused from cancer. She was a mem
ber of the Methodist Church, but on
account of her health was unable to
attend church and other religious
meetings for some time. For the past
eight months she had been making
her home with her children and was
confined to her bed most of the time.
She bore her suffering patiently, say
ing, the Lord's will be done, and not
A few days before her death
hers.
she called her children to her bedside
and asked them to live for Jesus, and
prayed that they might meet her over
She was a wonderful mother,
there.
sacrificing herself in many wavs, and
next to her Bible she loved The Pen
tecostal Herald. She leaves to mourn
their loss five broken-hearted daugh
ters, sixteen grandchildren and a host
of relatives and friends.
Funeral services conducted by Rev.
The body was laid to rest be
side her husband in Pine Grove cem

Boyd.

Her daughter,
Mrs. W. W. Matthews.

McDowell.
Mrs. Georgia McDowell, wife of
Samuel McDowell, Sr., died Jan. 1,
1936, at the age of 75, after an illness
of two weeks. She was the daughter
She
of Benjamin and Jenny Allin.
was a faithful member of the IMethodist Church in Nicholasville and was
She
always in her pew if possible.
lived up to the teachings of her Bible
and found great pleasure in living up
"She stretcheth out
to Prov. 31:20.
her hand to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hand to the needy."
Besides her husband she is survived
by two sons and five grandchildren.
Her funeral was preached by B. O.
Beck, her pastor, in the M. E. S., in
Nicholasville, where many of her rel
atives, friends and neighbors had
come to pay their last respects.
The angels came one morn
And bore my friend away.
To dwell with the dear departed
In the land of endless day.
The way had been long and dreary.
Her feet were tired and sore.
She was often sad and lonely,
But she will be sad no more.
They brought the sweetest flowers
And laid them on her bier;
They spoke of her many virtues
But she could not see nor hear.
Her tired hands they folded,,
Across her peaceful breast.
And then with many a loved one.
They laid her down to rest.
Burial was in the Maple Grove cem

etery, Nicholasville, Ky.

On

Sunday,

Dec.

A Friend.

KANSAS.

29,

there

were

members received into the
church from the preparatory list and
an infant baptismal service held also.
The church is making gradual pro
several

in

membership

and

spiritual

much

sickness and

bad

weather,

The Cist of the Lesson
By K. A. Torrey, D. D.
have
Imitators
come

en

yet for over a
century this
liaudy vest-poci�et Help to
and

tliird

some

whooping cough,
people attended fairly well
and the Sunday congregations were
Some definite work was ac
large.
complished in reclamations and re
lot of

a

the

but the

newing of their covenants with the
Lord. Many of the people were very
regular in attendance and several
missed

never

service.

a

very devout in their
er

life.

It

in

Some

living and pray
meeting with

He is

the cardinal

firm believer

a

faith

and

doctrines

fully supports the evangelist in the
preaching. I met several parishioners
of some of my former charges who
We begin our
attended the meeting.
next revival with Rev. J. C. Paschal,
pastor of the M. E. Church at Arling
ton, Kan.
We could hold another
two

for

ning

our

meeting or
some pastors before begin
spring revival in our own

The Pentecostal

church.

Herald

is

of the most needed religious pa
Several
pers for the present time.

one

people lately have told
help it was to them.

what

me

a

gone,
of

in

a

International

has

held
the

Lessons

high

a

hearts

of

place
Sunday

school worljers.
Flexible

Bindine, SS

The Guest of the
S.

By

are

my first

was

Rev. Swanson.

L.

Soul,
D.

Brengle,

D.

This is a valuable work on the atone
ment and holy living.
choice chapters
which will sanctify many souls.
Commis
sioner Brengle takes under consideration
such
Faith
The
Trail
of
subjects as
Wrought into Experience, Texts That Have
Blessed Me, The Blessedness of the Pente
costal Experience, etc.
Price, 50c.
.

.

.

Peloubet*s Select Notes
A

Conunentarr an the iBtcrnatlanal Uni
form Sandsy School Leaaona.
By WUbor M. Smith, D. D.

"A rerltable encyclopedia of information
workable aids and inspirational mate
rial for teachers of all srades, for ofBcials
and pastors as well.
on

HKLPS IN THR FBBFARATIOM AND
TEAOHINO OF KAOH I.B880N

The objective of each leasoa
General sabject divided for stady

Suggestive oatllaes
The Biblical approach to lesson text
A concise Interpretation of text, verse

by

versa

�"

Application

of lesson

troths to everyday

life

W. B. Summers.

lllnstratlona
from
foremoat
Biblical scholars and references froa
the broadest lleldi of literature.

Quotation

REPORT.

Prlee fl.M

It gives
to

report

considerable

me

pleasure

Miss

For 10c extra we iclll send yon a copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes."

old-fashioned revival held

an

in the Community church in PrattsRev. Geo. Wingard, a
ville, Mich.
graduate of the Chicago Evangelistic
Institute, is the pastor. He and his
wife prepared the ground, worked
hard and prayed to the God of re
vivals and were not disappointed.

pastor,

etery.

gress

The following day we left for
Byers, Kan., where we were engaged
in a revival meeting with Rev. T. F.
Swanson of the 11. E. Church. We

Him, His work her time con
suming.
A true and loving wife she was,
A daughter devoted and kind.
To her brothers she gave unstintingly
A love almost sublime.
Her church was her idol.
If it could so be called.
Though it was her Master she

life.

countered

Like

ELLIN WOOD,
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Ilene

Wingard,

sister

of

the

trained and efficient worker,
great blessing to the meeting,

Prove Me Now!
By Bdwln Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle� to Moscow, with
The "Bvanhelpful chapters on Revival.
cellcal Christian" writes: "A splendid ton
ic to faltering faith
demonstrates con
clusively that those who ard prepared to
trust Ood wholly will assuredly find him
128 pages.
Second edition.
wholly true."
Price, SOc.

a

directing the music, conducting chil
dren's meetings, .and [helping pray

can plan to visit us a day or more
will write the undersigned in care of
this paper, giving, if possible, the ex

things through.

act date. New literature will be

was

a

the called

evangelist
and we enjoyed preaching the gospel
It was a battle all
to these people.
The writer

was

right, and no dress parade affair. God
came on the scene and gave us some
great victories.

were

sanctified.

and

saved

There

people

There

were

twenty at the altar the last night

�

fifteen of them young men, all the
It was
way from 17 to 27 years old.
a

Harvest hands

great sight.

made in that

were

meeting.

At

the

present

ing for

we

are

in

Be
Grant City, 111., in a campaign.
bless
us
and
God
for
you
loved, pray
all.
Harry W. Mortow.

and

spring,

VERNON-ON-THE-POTOMAC
INVITES YOU.

print

still call

are

card from all who

a

inter

are

Date

�

16 to 26.

July

Due to accidents in the

clean-up

we

fires and property loss on
the camp ground recently. Due to the
of
limitations
those backing this
had

some

movement, its financing program will
not be easy at first; but in the budget
we are cutting the garment according
There will be

no

propa

ganda or money racket in it. Some of
the greatest ministers of full salva
tion have already pledged their back
ing and their presence when possible.
The Editors of The Pentecostal Her-

aid, the Christian Witness, and Heart
and Life, have opened their columns
and consented to

MT.

we

ested and want the literature.

to the cloth.

Have been back in the field a year
and a half and this is the first re
port I have made in this good old
paper.

ed this

they

serve

in person when

Please

give us your pray
ers
and your practical co-operation
when you can, and remember July
can.

of the Mt. Vernon
nation's shrine on the
Potomac, I am repeating the request
that all who can will arrange their va

16 to 26.

do-as-you-please
summer trips to include some days of
our Convention Camp.
They will thus
assist in our plan to make this a na
tional meeting place, where "the
tribes of the Lord" come together,
just as the tribes of the 48 states
count their journeys incomplete till
they have made a pilgrimage to the

rH.\IlLIE TII-I.M.\N wants some one to
him in the production of a new song
book, investing five hundred dollars against
his experience, copyrights, etc.
For par

As

Camp

Director

John Paul, Director.

at the

cations

or

their

grave of

Washington.
request that every evangel
May
ist, pastor, or other minister inter
we

ested in the "IMt.

Vernon

way" who

America's Mt. Vernon

Camp.

join

ticulars

address

Tillman's

him,

Atlanta, Qa.

Crossing,

Wanted!
The

name

and

address

of

every

preacher in your community,
and especially those to whom you

young

think

a

weekly

visit of The Pentecos

tal Herald would be

ing. Send them at
office.

a

once

help

and bless

to The Herald
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One peculiar characteris

cases.

demon-possessed people is that
they rave when they hear the name of
Jesus Christ. They may be rank

By 0. G. MlNGLEDORTF.

heathen who

weakest, tiniest
worth

more

baby

earth

on

all the stars in the heavens.

Luke 8:26-37.

is

in God's estimation than

He feels

never

his

I've read somewhere

called.

name

Wesley used

that John
out in the

heard of

saw nor

cannot stand to hear

Bible; but they

a

�

to cast them

of the Lord Jesus. A
have dared to use this

name

rich in his inheritance in his faithful

few

two masters: for either he will hate

children.

strange authority, and have used it

the one, and love the other; or else
he will hold to the one, and despise
Ye cannot serve God and
the other.

sian

Golden Text.

No servant

�

can serve

as

prayed that the EpheChurch might be so enlightened
glory of

Some people

Practical Truth. He who had pow
er over demons of old can deliver us

dark in this regard.
My wife has two

from all the hosts of Satan.
Time.�A. D. 28.

roosters I have

�

Place.

�

named

Sea

east of the

Decapolis,

of Galilee.
Parallel Accounts.�Matt.

8:28-34;

Mirk 5:1-20.

Introduction.

"God's

�

is

plan

to

make much of the man, far more of
him than of anything else. Men are

God's method. The Church is looking
for better methods; God is looking
for better men." Dr. E. M. Bounds.
�

looking at
sinful, trashy humanity, that we have,
in large measure, lost sight of the
If one runs
ideal of true humanity.
We

over

accustomed to

so

are

the

of the best

names

and

men

he has ever known, he finds
Sin has
free from blemishes.
blighted the race. When compared
women

none

physically,
cattle.

men are

We

not

equal

proud of

are

to

our

good

mental

qualities; but our littleness outweighs
bigness. Today one is sweeping
the heavens with his telescope, sur
veying the stars, measuring their
diameters, their circumferences, their
our

distances

one

from

light-years from
he

tomorrow

crobe,

or

our

is

another, their
little earth; but

puzzled

worrying

over

his brain

a

mi

over

a

microcrith.

has grown sick of seeing
grabbing for a handful of

seen;

meanest

I have

so

begging pardon

of all other chickens.
The race question comes up ever
and anon.
It bothers me no little.
Will some one be so kind as to tell

structive.

"What to

me

question in replying to his
the marriage supper.
I

in such

reason

I

thing

I

am

see
a

sure:

neither

sense nor

make it their busi
ness to incline nations to make war
up
on one another.
If there is any truth
in the accusations, it goes without
war

saying that they value dollars more
highly than they do men. The man
who preaches for money values dollars
above souls. 0 this love of money!
Well may it be termed a root of all
evil.
It is hardly too much to say
that the rum makers and rum dealers
of the world are ready and
willing to
damn the entire human race for dol
lars.
Ah yes, and damn themselves

along with the rest of
It is refreshing to

prejudice.

Of

one

the

no

dif

mother

same

large Negro church
almost
solely of pure

I

God's viewpoint.

see

men

When God

so

from

loved

the world that he gave his only
begot
ten Son to die for me, he did not feel
like he was being cheated. If I am
not

to

dom

hypnotist.

These two congregations sel
at all.
In truth, the
mixed bloods consider the pure bloods
their inferiors. One old black brother
wished to join the "tony" church; but
the Lord told him not to bother about
it, that he had tried to enter it for
25 years, but could not.
But in that

city

there
are
that parallel

two

white

the

Negro

churches. One is rich, made up of cul

above all the swine in that herd. The
insane man was probably a
Greek;
but that made no difference with the

God-man.

to me that he could
greater being than
Adam; for there could be no nobler
pattern after which to make him. The
a

tell you something

am

for that of the whitest man. I
do not
advocate racial
intermarriage, be
cause
I do not believe it best for
men; nor do I believe it to be God's
purpose; but, if we wish to make

heaven our future home, we must do
our best for the
souls of all men re
gardless of race or color.

They

may

white, black, brown, red, or yellow;'but "a man's a man for a' that."
Comments on the Lesson Text.
26.

The country of the
Gadarenes.
�Sometimes spelled Gergasenes. It
was

across

ils

seem

me

that has davraed upon me: I am
just
as much
responsible for the soul of
the blackest man on earth as I

by the pattern he used

it does not
have made

Let

27.

the Sea of Galilee from

A certain man, which
had dev

long time.�The word is demons.
Properly speaking, there is but one
devil, but a host of demons. Demon
a

possession was common when our
Lord lived among men in the
flesh;
and it is still
very common in the
Orient. Missionaries meet with
many

35.

say

times.

The

they

their

abode

in

hell.

original will hardly bear
interpretation.

gamblers, criminalsthe entire group of evil doers
would murder the Christ to carry on
their nefarious business.
yes,

no

right

to

They
destroy

the people's property, and that his
act was cruel.
Who owned those
hogs? If Jews claimed them,

they

violating their

own law.
But
Does not God own
everything in the universe: and has
he not the right to do what he wishes
with that which is his own?
The en

they ?

controversy is first-class foolish

Jesus Christ is God Almighty;
he owns all things; and he has the
ness.

right to use whatever he pleases, in
ord* to teach us human beings sense.
The fact that the swine committed
suicide is a fearful comment on the
influence of demons. They are busy
now, doing all that they dare to do;
were

it not for the

restraining

influence of the Divine Spirit,
can tell what
they would do.
34.

They

no

one

They that fed them.... fled.�
were

as

sorely scared

as

were

by the Holy Spirit.

ley

Methodist
Church, Greenville,
Rev. H. A. Butts, D. D., and

Tex.

Mr. Moody B.

phis, Tenn.,
bearers in
^

Cunningham,

sermon

wonderfully

so

a

story the swine-feeders had to tell;
and they scattered the news far and

the

were

of Mem

special

message

and song, that was
honored in God's

hands in bringing the. greatest revical that Wesley Church has had in a

quarter of

Many

a

century.

souls
were
marvelously
in prayer altars. A four

blessed
thousand dollar church debt

was paid
large number of family al
tars were erected, and, least of all,
the pastor's salary was substantially

off.

A

increeased.

The official board unan
return of these
messengers of God for another revi
val a year hence. Old Wesley Church
will never be the same from here on.

imously requested the

All to the glory of God.
H. G.

Ryan, P. C.

-^��i>�^
C. P. Gossett: "We are in a good
meeting at Smithfield, 111. Close here

Sunday,

with

busy

in

an

date, weather
Have been very
Illinois for two

open

cause.

Southern

Over three hundred added to
the church and at least six hundred
conversions.
My next meeting is at
Carmi, 111."
years.

~

What

TEXAS.

On January 26th an old-time Holy
Ghost revival came to a close at Wes

conditions the

the terrified demons. Men cannot
stand in the face of the supernatural,
unless they have been made supernat
ural

GREENVILLE,

The

critics very much.

a

war-makers,

�

some

�

the lake
up
financial loss to
on

trust, the dope vendors, white slavers,

An herd of many swine. Now
have something that has per

say that Jesus had

hogs?

our

tles to take their boat and go back
to the other side of the lake.
But
they are not all dead yet. If Jesus
bothers bad business now, he is told
to leave. The rum power, the tobacco

other

any

are

was too much; so
they just begged Jesus and his apos

�

and,

One need not be

being washed

are

shore dead. What
the community. It

them to go out into the deep. Evi
dently the translators must have
thought that this meant out into the
Sea of Galilee; but the Greek
says,
"Into the abyss." I think it clear
that)
they were beseeching him not to send

tire

afraid."

But where

37.

Satan is a tremendous
of him at all
Without the Holy Ghost, no

were

sitting

were

They

....

whose

Cu

surprised that they wanted to
know how all this had been done; and
they got their answer from the swine

What is thy name?
Legion.
Not the Roman legion of 6,000 men,
but a vast number, as the word is
often used.
31.
That he would not command

were

went out to
course.

at all

�

plexed

Of

who had been demoit-posat the Master's feet
clothed and in his right mind. "And

Beware

30.

we

�

man

sessed

that

to

done.

was

riosity emptied the town. And they
found what they were looking for:

is his match.

man

They (the people)

what

see

bands.�The

bloods.

Capernaum.

likeness,

the

strength of crazy men seems at times
to be superhuman.
No one can ex
plain the super-natural strength of
one under hypnotism.
That leads me

mistaken, we get some clear un
derstanding of how God values men
in man's crea
tion.
When he created man in his
own image and after his own

brake

composed
blacks. In a wealthier section of the
city is another large Negro church
composed almost solely of mixed

intermingle

wide.

filled

was

�

Prlee, Ma.

pages.

herds.

He

29.

a

the demon

suppose

to that BerlTal
of wkldi pimyar
coafeaaloa are the totemanera.
U8

way

aal

at

with fear.

us

larg* edltloa of this book ol
helpfnl chapter* oa full aarrender. or
"10,00 Hllei of Miracle In Britain." The
�tory of thla warm-hearted roang bUhmaa laya hold of the aoal.
It poTata the

and to thee." Jesus used

race. Here is a nameless city for con
sideration. In a very poor part of the

there is

By �. UwU On.
FoBrth

formal question
Literally it was,

a

Jews.

suppose he meant to say: "How does
that concern us?" In the case before

be

men.

was

the

God makes

32.

munitions of

That

�

ference in his dealings with races.
But how about castes within the same

city

Can God�?

with

I to do

What have

yellow skin?

thee.

spells HELL!
But why all this?
Because Jesus
Christ valued one demonized lunatic

poor

whole herd of

�

among

them

demon-possessed lunatic
hogs. Our Con
gress is tremendously stirred up just
now trjring to learn through investi
gation the truth of reports to the ef
fect that rich men who specialize in
a

him.

before

hypnotic spell will do
what the hypnotizer commands him
to do, either by word or thought. Be
ing hypnotized by a surgeon for a
minor surgical operation, I found my
self absolutly obedient to his will, and
that I could read every thought that
passed through his mind. Being per
fectly conscious, the entire perform
ance
was
highly amusing and in

wonder what the next world will have
to say about such souls. I'm no man's
judge, thank God; but I believe it

one

Jesus, he cried

under the

man

heartening
ing

saw

down

man

tured people: the other is
poor, com
posed of laborers. It is caste almost
as
rigid as that of India. I often

above

fell

The de
did these things.
mon acted through him.
Hypnotism
furnishes a fair illustration of this. A

The

greedy men
earth, and trampling the lives out o:^
their fellows in the grabbing, it is
to find the God-man valu

When he

28.

out... and

why a man wearing a white skin
is better, or more honorable, than one
than one who wears a black skin, or a
me

same

one

ever

the

one

churches

When

of

very

beastly.

are

one

man's intellect

its littleness?

They

are

of them Hitler and the
Mussolini. She has one oth
er
that I am thinking of dubbing
Nero. I simply wish to commemorate
the qualities of their human kinsfolk,

other

Was it Dr. A. T. Bledsoe
who said that he did not know which
puzzled him most, the greatness of
or

that inheritance

others

successfully.

to be able to realize what was the

in his saints.

Luke 16:13.

mammon.

Paul

riches of the

j-f^^

tic of

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Lesson VIIL�February 23, 1936.
Subject, People before Property.

t'eDruary lis,

Wednesday,

T

Look unto Me, and be ve <��vpd
all the ends of the earth, for I am GoH
'
and there is none else.

Im.

45^1

Wednesday, February 12,
FAIRBURN,
It has been

THE

1936.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

SOUTH DAKOTA.

some

time since

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

we re

ported our work but have been
busy most of the time. The last

AIX

very

year

conducted eight meetings which
ran from two weeks to six each and
worked in Kentucky, Illinois, Mis

numbers In fignres, sixty thousand refer
ences
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,600 questions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

Special Features
All the words spoken by Christ,
printed in red.
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, Bilk headbands and marker. Very flexible.
Patent thumb index SOc extra. Name in
gold 26c extra

goodly number united with
The Superintendent of
the Sunday school, Judge Hogan,
writes me the whole Sunday school
a

$6.50 Value for $4.00

church.

SPBCIMBN OF TTPH

book of the ""generation of
Je'gus Christ, the son of Da'
vid, the 'son of A'bra-ham.
2 A'bra-ham begat l'�aac ; and I'�aac
begat Ja'cob ; and Ja'cob begat Jii'
das and his brethren ;

THE

has been transformed and the church
is a new church.
wonderful little

city composed of high class people.

We

have been fortu
nate
In
600
securing
fall
beantltal,
neat,
teacher's
Bibles
that
have a special net retail
value ot $2.05, and we
offer them, with a large,

are at this writing at Fairburn,
D., and the meeting starts well. We

pronouncing
80,000 references,
sepia illustra
tions, complete concord
beautiful

ance, bound in a durable
Imitation leather, stamp
ed In gold, size 6^x7%,
1 Inch thick, at a special
Index Me
price of tZ.

Oklahoma and back to Illinois.
J. B. Kendall.

Several holiness
Denver, Colorado.
went together in this en
gagement and it was a glorious suc
cess.
Many sought the Lord and
the Christian people were greatly
At the
strengthened and inspired.
midst
of
I
am
in
the
present writing
a glorious revival in the First Naz
arene Church of Grand Rapids, Mich.
The fire is falling and many are pray
The altar has been
ing through.
filled and we are continuing over an
other week than first slated. Pray for
churches

W. R. Cox.

us.

A letter

With

have

the other day

came

melancholy trend.
Telling of a home once happy
That had met a tragic end.
'Twas a broken-hearted mother,

Yes,
Sobbing

a

�

wife of other years,
out a sad, sad story

�

That would tingle in your ears.
Demon drink had ruined the husband.
Causing him to wreck his life;
To abuse his little children
And to

curse

his

loving wife.
separation

Then a day of
Came within the little home;

Others took the darling children
And the wife was left to roam.
This is what strong drink is doing
Throughout all the world today;
Then against this demon monster

Let

us

rise and work and pray.

Walter E. Isenhour.

Broadway,

R
G
dR

Bible

as

the

binding, which

on

^^tionally

as

consecrated acholof these three

ways on my deak....Bn
invaluable working tool
for Bible study which
I keep before me for
coatluual refereace.
One Is sure to be re
warded by turning al
most anywhere in this
classic yet always np to date volume, for
light on some Scripture passage. The com
ments are clear, concise, teveaiing. But the
old plates were badly worn, aad many who
have come to depend on this irreplaceable
work will welcome with enthnslaBm the an
nouncement that it is aow published in a
dress of entirely new, clear, readable type."
"The best brief commentary I ever nied,
and my critical studies have called for the
use of jnany of them.
Elvery student of
the Word should have this Commentary,"
writes William Ddward Blederwolf.
1S50 pages. Strong Bneknun binding, $4.98.

Doran*s Ministers'
Manual for 1936

1

A Doien Books In One
100 Sermon OnUiaes
60 Talks on the Sunday School

surprised to find
get such a woa-

be

can

For
and

this

LeMoa

600 Choice Illnstratioas
200 Prayers and lavocatiOBa
1000 Suggestive Texts
200 Quotable Peeu
62 Sermons to Children
200 Seed Thoughts for Sermoaa
260 Bulletin Board Slogaaa
260 Hymn Selectloas
60 Prayer Meeting TalkB.
And the Prlee la bat $2.00

Arnold's Practical Com

$1 .00,

mentary

of this exceplow price for a alee Blaccount

Ible,

we are

llOo

extra

asking that yon sejid
partly cover poit-

to

lace.

We
copiea
In
gennlne leather
offer for tS.BB each. This
Is a very attractive book.
Ton will be
with the large type and convenent size.
Index SOo extra.
same

above,

Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

we

{)Ieased

This Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
It has
inch thick, and size 4%x0%.
very readable minion tyi>e, spleadid Mo
Bilk
rocco
binding, overlapping edges.
White opaque In
headbands and marker.
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Jast the Bible for mea to carry in their
pockets or ladles In their handbags so
Our apeelal
small, light and convenient.
price, postpaid, fS.SO.
The same Bible aa described above, with
a
complete Bible concordance. Special
price, $4.00.
an

George Muller,
The Han of Faith and a Marvel of Oad'a
Grace
BT FRED

G. WARNE

�

young maa in school and college,
George Muller was a gambler and a defrauder of both his father and the govern
After being
ment, and an awful sinner.
touched by the mighty power of God's Bar
ing grace, he became one of the mightiest
of men in faith and prayer.
He founded
five Orphan Homes with accommodation
for 2,000 children, cared for 0,076 orphan*,
received a million and a half in money by
faith and prayer alone.
He traveled In

As

a

night, Dec. 30, with visible results.
Eternity alone will reveal all the
good done. The preaching was clear
and forceful and

was

blessed of the

Lord. Bro. Lyon is a humble man, of
Christlike spirit, who wins his way
into the hearts of the people.
Grace Foe.
Foley, Mo.
Rev. W.

A. Vandersall is

making

1 ,000 TestamentsA Bargain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thli and light in weight�
a good 28c value which we offer at $1.M a
dozen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice la orderiag.

February 15.
Jamestown, Jamestown, Feb. 16.
Casey Creek, Jones, Feb. 18.
Campbellsville Ct, Morton's, Feb.
19.

Gradyville, Breeding, Feb. 21.
Clinton, Davis' Chapel, Feb. 23.
Monticello, Monticello, Feb. 23, P.M.
Mill Spring, Turtle's, Feb. 25.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
28.

extended western tour of evangel
ism. He is now in a splendid meet

Albany, Albany, Feb. 29-March 1.
Burkesville, Burkesville, March 1,

an

ing

at

Avilla, Ind.,

Church.
ance

can

in the Evangelical
Whoever wishes his assist
reach him at his home ad

dress, Findlay, Ohio, whose mail is
always forwarded.
�

The revival meeting conducted by
Bro. Oscar B. Lyon in a neighborhood
4800 No.
of Catholics and saloons, at
closed
Sunday
St. Louis,

the

great stndeats of God's
Word has been glrea
to the Church la al

200

a distance of 200,000
miles to further the cause of the Gospel,
and circulated millions of Bibles and Gos
pel books. One of the most inspiring gifts
240 pages, illustrated,
you could make.
cloth, with a beautiful jacket in colors.
Price 91.

a

will

you

jderfnl

With each of these Bi
bles you order, we will
send yon a water-proof
imitation leather caae,
with a bnttoa taiteaer.
valued at SOo.

forty-two countries,

A BROKEN HOME.

Ton

I that

extra.

RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

Since last reporting, I was privi
leged to be the speaker at the Holi
ness Convention and Bible Conferend�
held in the First Nazarene Church in

Dr. Charles G. Tmi>i

boll, Bditor, The SnaSchool
day
Tlaea,
wrote: '"the large ila-i
gle Tolnme in which

A'
e

It is boan4 In a good qnallty
of flexible moroccotal, with over
lapping edges, stamped lo gold,
has
large, clear, pronouncing
I type, chapter numbers in flgI ures, chapter headings, a large
nomber of fnll page colored Il
lustrations, 41 pages of helps, 21
pages of outline maps, also col
ored maps, silk headbands aad
[marker, size 6x7^x1 lach thick.

clear,
type,

will go from here to the First Meth
odist Church, Deadwood, S. D., then to

GRAND

Ia
ct

Dollar Bible

TEACHER*S BIBLE

We
S.

^

b P.

I

been treated better. Bro
Lutz, the pastor, is an untiring work
er, a great preacher, good singer and
one of the truest men it has been my
privilege to assist.
never

the

arshlp

Chapter

I have held
The whole community co
operated with the revival and the re
sults were
far-reaching and deep.
Scores were blessed in the church and

on

Whole Bible

one hundred full page, with 32 of them
prlated in colors.

satisfactory meeting

Commentary

JAHIE80N, FAUBSBT AND BR9WS
A Verge by Terse ExplanateiT

Nearly

in years.

have

A

Illustrations and Helps

we have conducted for Bro. Lutz in
the last five years.
The meeting was, in some ways, the

a

VBB8IOM.

ounces.
Bound In gennlne
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
Red under gold edges.
Large,
clear Long Primer type, beautifully
printed on flae
white opaque Bible paper. Self-pronouncing.

Rev. I. E. Lutz is the pas
This makes the fourth meeting

MoLeansboro is

KINO JAJCBa

Size, Binding and Type
weight forty

boro. 111.

the

ABB

6%x8%,

souri. South Dakota, Oklahoma and
Kansas. Scores were blessed and
brought into the churches.
Our last meeting was held in the
First Methodist Church, McLeans

out and

BIBL.B

AN ETEKT-PUBP08II BIBLE

�

most

THX8B

THE COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

we

tor.
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COLUMBIA

ti ^

Springs,

French

Valley,

The
hints
to
teachers, iUnstratioaa,
blackboard exercises, qaestlons, auipB, etc,
make this popular help a good aU-ronaa
commentary. Mrs. H. C. Morrison uses It,
and commends it most highly. Prl�e $L

CARLISLE DISTRICT�KENTUCKY
CONFERENCE SECOND ROUND.

Sharpsburg and Bethel, Bethel, Feb.
16, A. M.
Tilton, Nepton, Feb. 16, P. M.

Carlisle, Feb. 19, P. M.
Oxford, Feb. 22, P. M.
Paris, Feb. 23, A. M.
Hutchison, Feb. 23, P. M.
Warner P.

Davis, P. E.

.

Elkhom and Earlys, Elkhom, Mar.
8.

Greensburg, Greensburg, March 8,
P. M.

DISTRICT�SECOND
ROUND.

Russell

P, M

A very attractive aid for the buy teach
It iB rich in snggestioas and seta forth
the lesson In a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritnal expoaltloa
of the Sunday School Leasoa.
er.

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 15.
Campbellsville Station, March 29.
H. C. Ogles, P. E.

Mary of Bethany
Rich in spiritual truths and will enrich
The author could not
your Christian life.
have produced a book like this without
in
vital
lived
touch with her Mas
having
Fine to give to the members of an
ter.
adult Bible class, or to a class of young
women.
It makes clear that the heart
most full of love to God is a love which
will find its expreesion in some form of
Price tte, five copies for $1, er
service.
twelve copies toe tL
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
AKTHCB, E. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
Feb. 0-23.

Kndolph, Ohio,

BARNABD TITLMAS

(Song BvanKelltt. 1130 B. Grand Aye.,
Nashville, lena.)
BRASHER, J.

(Attalla, Ala.)
Windfall, Ind., Feb. 6-March 1.
Bj^wton, Ala., March 8-22.
Boaz, Ala., April 28.
Kanapolis, N. C, May 24-June 7.
Arlington, Tex., June 18-28.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-10.

DUNKUM,

ELLIOTT,

W. B.

P.

Ky.)

F.

Supt. Meetings, Feb. 12-29.
Trappe, Md., March 1-15.
Brushton, N. Y., April 5-19.
Mooers Fork, N. Y., April 26-May 10.
Maysville, Ky., May 17-21.
Broomes Island, Md., June 7-21.
Renton, Md., July 27-August 5.
FAGAN, HARRY

(3720 So. Wlgger St.. Martoa, lad.)
Bnglewood, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 1(1.

Singer, Pianist and Children's
Worker.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Peru, Ind., Feb. 4-23.
Wabash, Ind., Feb. 24-March 24.
(Blind

Shamburgh, Iowa., Feb. 19-March 8.
Kitchner, Ont., March 15-29.
Frankfort, Ind., April 1-10.

BLACK, HARRY
(Newsboy BJraagellst. Hollness-Prophetloal Brangelism, 511 Coleman Ave..
Los An teles, Calif.)
St. Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 2-16.
Jjake Worth, Fla., Feb. 20-March 1.
Lakeland, Fla., March 5-15.
Tampa, Fla., March 16-29.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 3-8.
�

rBROUBOM�OSEHY EVANQKUBTIC
PARTY.
(Dwight H. FergnsoB and his Csehy MaBlcal Messengers, C^rdlngton, Ohio)
Akroa, Ohio, Feb. 12-March L
Cranford, N. J., March 4-16.
Lancaster, Pa., March 17-29.
Brocton, Mass., AprU 1-19.
PortUnd, Maine. April 22-May �.

FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Haekworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Chillicothe, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Newport, Ky., Feb. 24-March 8.
Muncie, Ind., March 9-22.
Muskogee, Okla., March 24-April 6.

BCDMAN, ALMA L.

(Muncy, Pa.)

Lockport, N. T., Feb. 16-March 8.
Lober, Pa., March 9-29.
BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(P. O. Box 45, SebriHg, Ohio)

Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-26.
Holiday Cove, W. Va., April 28-May 10.
CJoshocton, Ohio, May 12-26.

_

(Jamestown, Teaa.)
Oak Hill, Ohio, Jan. 23-Feb. 13.

FLORENCE, L. O.

(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

BUSSEY, M. M.
,
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 2-March 1.
^

�

CALLIS, O. H.

^

,

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Rock Island, 111., Feb. 3-16.
Granite City, 111., Feb. 17-March 1.
ESast Alton, 111., March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex., March 2i-April 6.
Greensburg, Ky., April 12-26.

OABNE8, B. G.

^

,

(WUmore. Ky.)
Science Hill, Ky., Jan. lO-Feb. 16.
�Winchester, Ind., Feb. IT-March 1.

OARTKB.'jOBDAN

Cambridge,

Ohio)

rUGETT, 0. B.
(2618 Newmata St.. Ashland, Ky.)
Miami, Fla., Feb. 9-23.
AHanta, Ga., Feb. 29-March 8.
liinsing, Mich., March 29-April 12.
GADDIB-H08EB BVANQBUBTIO PABTT

W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

CAROTHERS, J. L., AND WIFE.
McDowell, Kan., Feb. 26-March 13.
OHUROK, JOHN B.

(Coaf. Hvangelist, 688 S. Oreea St.,
(Wla�tOB-Balem, A. C.)
Augusta, Ky., Feb. 9-28.
Greensboro, N. C, March 1-13.
High Point, N. C, March 15-27.
Walkertown, N. C., March 2�-April 10.
Flemingsburg, Ky., April 14-16.
�

CLETENOEB, FRED, AND DAUGHTER.
French Lick, Ind., Feb. 12-March 1.
Niles, Mich., Marsh 15-April 5.

COCHRAN, HERMAN L.
(Fort Worth, Texas)
Kenova, W. Va., Feb. 3-16.
Grayson, Ky., Feb. 17-March 1.
H. M.

OOUCHENOVB.
(240 Grove Ave., Washlngtoa, Pa.)
Wooster, Ohio, Feb. 10-23.
Washington, Pa., Feb. 24-March 8.
COX. DORSET M.
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron,
Indiana, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 16.

Ave., Greensboro,
"'o'ls'^Si^cr
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 11-23.

F*SSIT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 B. Kentucky St., LouiSTille, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 19-March 8.
Bluffton, Ind., March 10-29.
FAWI'ER, W. O.
(722 Madison Ave.,

Ohio)

N.

C.)

(Olivet, 111.)
Brent, Ala., Feb. 12-16.
Washington, Ind., Feb. 20-March 1.
Hirrlahur^, III.. Marob 8-22
Fnid, Okla., March 29-ApriI 12.
Hnlohinson, Kan., April 13-26.
Newton, Kan., April 27-May 10.
.

HAUE8, J. H.

(Greer, S. C.)
Carmel, Ind., Jan. 20-March L
New Castle, Ind., March 2-22.
Allentown, Pa., March 29-April 12.
Johnstown, Pa., April 13-26.
Bphrata, Pa., April 27-May 3.
HTNHAN, HRB. RUBY J.

(ChiMren's Worker, Pianist, Independence,
Ohio)
H0DGIN, G. ARNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., CHilcago, III.)
Tecumseh, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Mt Pleasant, Ohio, March 8-22.
Newport News, Va., March 29-April 12.
Pomona, N. C, April 19-May 3.

CROUCH, EULA B.
(BK-angelist and Children's Worker, Lawrencerllle. III.. Kt. 1)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Feb. 3-16.
W. Frankfort, 111., Feb. 17-March 1.

HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ava, Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, Feb. 10-24.
Niangua, Mo., March 28-April 12.

OBOUBK, 3. BYRON
(Rt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Nov. 27-Dec. 10, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky.

�OOVSR, L. 8.

DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFB

(Bladensburg, Ohio)
DKCKER, WALTER REED

(Song Evangelist, Cantervllle, Pa.)
DICKBBSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashlaad, Ky.)
Richmond, Ky., Feb. 2-16.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 18-March 1.
Kokomo, lod., March 3-15.
Topeka, Kan., March 17-28.
Beatrice, Xebr., March 30-April 12.
DONALDSON, GEO. K.

(WelisvUIe, Ohio.)
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 13-26.
W.
Va., March 29-April 8.
Congo,

Bryantsville, Ky., April 15-May

3.

(Tioaesta. x'a.) )
Birmingham, Ala., Feb> 4-16.
Macon, Ga., Feb. 19-March 8.
Pekin, 111., March 15-April 5.
HUDNALL, W. E.
(613 B. 37tb St, Savannah, Oa.)
HUFFMAN, 3. A.

Reedley, Calif., Feb. 11-March 1.
HUFFMAN, JOHN A.
(302 Morton Blvd., Marion, Indiana)
Sycamore, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Ayimer, Ont, Feb. 23-March 8.
Listowel, Ont., March 15-29.
Open date, April 5-19.
Washingtonville, Ohio, April 26-May 17.
Open date, May 24-June 7.
Winona Lake, Ind., June 12-19.
Lincoln, Neb., June 19-28.

HUMMEL, ELLIS

(Cincinnatus,

Lexington,

N. T.)

Burnea

(Carrollton, Ky.>
Oty, Ind., Feb. 10-23.

�v

m
.
T�,
l

A

*eD.

4-16^

BISTERS.
(Slngiag and Playing BvaBgellsts.
Lehmaa St., Lebanon, Pa.J
Palmyra, Pa., Feb. 3-16.
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 17-March 1.
Seven Points, Pa., March 2-8.
Lebanon, Pa., March 9-22.

16th

421 So.
Terre Hante, Ind.)
Salem, Ore., Feb. 9-23.
Portland, Ore., March 1-15.

ROSS, A^THIR I.
(464 Kidge Ave.,
St.,

LEWIS, M. V.
ir,n N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Skipman, 111., March 8-22.
West Graham, Va., March 29-April 12.

LEWIS, RAYMOND
316 Kuclid
Wert Ohio)

Ave.,

Evangelist,

Van

Yorkshire, N. Y., Feb. 4-March 19.
Lewistown, Pa., March 22-April 6.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 12-26.
Binghamton, N. Y., April 28-May 18.
SHELHAMER, EVERETT E.

(1810 Young St, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Yorkshire, N. Y., Feb. 4-19.
Jamestown, N. Y., Feb. 20-March 1.
Mt. Orab, Ohio, March 3-19.
Lewistown, Pa., March 22-April 5.

932 Butler St., Toledo,
"

'

"

SPARKS, burl"
(Song Evangelist, Seymour, Ind.)
Seymour, Ind., Feb. 9-24.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 22-ApriI 5.
AND MRS.

CHA8. A.

(Shaftsburg, Michigan.)

B.

STUCKY, N. O.
(1314 Findlay St, Portsmouth, Ohio)
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 2-16.
W. Carrollton, Ohio, March 15-29.
TERUY, T. L.

(Preacher, Singer, Roachdale, Ind.)
March 22-April 12.
Peoria, 111., May 31-June 21.
Eldorado, Okla., July 5-26.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
Oregon, Wise., August 19-Sept. 6.

MARTIN, E. C. AND PEARL
(146 King Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Richmond, Ind., Feb. 2-16.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 18-March 1.

Flora, 111.,

Morristown, Ind., March 4-15.
St Bernice, Ind., March 16-29.

THOMAS. JOHN

C

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Steubenville, Ohio, Feb. 2-16.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.
Warren, Ohio, March 2-15.
Warren, Pa., March 22-April 5.
Winona, Minn,, April 19-May 3.
Itedwood Falls, Minn., May 4-17.
Nerstrand, Minn., May 18-19.

(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas (31ty. Mo.)
Ironton, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 12.
Collingsdale, Pa., Feb. 4-16.
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Lynn, Mass., March 10-22.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 24-April 6.

HcCOMBS, CLYDE
(Preacher, Cornet
phone, 2421 Oilman
Eden, Mich., Feb.

AND SON.

Euphonium and Xylo
St.. Terre Hante, Ind.)

TULLI8, W.

H.

(Loyalton, So. Dak.)

3-16.

'dOROTHY

TRYON, J. C. AND
(446 So. Vassar, Wichita, Kan.)
Lawton, Okla., Feb. 11-March 1.
Ford, Kan., March 8-22.

McGHIB, ANNA E.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 10-16.
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 17-23.
�.

Ohio)

Open dates.

(New Albgnv. Pa >
Bilfton, Ky., Feb. 3-March 1.
Elkton, Ky., Feb. 3-March 1.
Kolla, .^lo., March 2-Aprii 5.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 6-May 3.
Belleflower, Mo., July 5-Aug. 1.

�ILBY,

WIPE.

(Lexiagton, Ky.. Geo. Del.)
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 10-16.

STRAIT, REV.

REV*, "and* MRS.* OSCAR

Lakewood, N. J.)

AND

BCHULTZ, MB. AND MRS. STANLEY
((jospel Singers and Children's Workers,

Lancaster, Oliio, Feb. 7-16.
St. Louis, .Mo., March 8-22.
Chillicothe, Ohio, April 3-12.

1

8ANFORD,

L.

(God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio)

LOWMAN, J. WARREN
(Box 916, Bethany, Okla.)

HATHI8

B.

BHELHAHER, JULIA A.

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Wilkensbiir" Pa., Feb. 3-16.
Canton, Ohro, Feb. 17-March 1.
Mansfield, Ohio, March 24-April 5.
Akron, Ohio, April 14-26.

LYON,

Wilmore, Ky.)

ROEBUCK, L. H.

Woodstock, 111., March 22-April 6.

(Song

ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave.,

(Evangelist and Musician, Bentonville, O.)

LEWIS, H. B.

(Bngineer-E!vaugelist,

BIDOUT, U. W.
(PeatecosUI Publishing Co., Box 774, Loa
isvllle. Ky.)

lf>

CLAY

VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findlay, Ohio)

(Greensburg, Ky.)

Rock Island, 111., Feb. 2-16.
Granite City, 111., Feb. 17-March 1.
E^st Alton, 111.. March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex., March 22-April 6.
Greensburg, Ky., April 12-26.
Nashville, Tenn., April 27-May 10.

HILLEB, JAMES.
(Indianapolis. lad.)
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 6-15.
Pahokee, Fla., Feb. 16-March 8.

V AND

ALL* N." B.

(303 Brittain

Rd., Akron, Ohio.)
Sandusky, Ohio, Feb. 4-16.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.
Johnstown,- Pa., March 8-22.
Toronto, Ohio, March 29-April 12.
1

WILSON, D~ E.
(2040 Euclid Ave., Schenectady, N. I.)
Detroi
Mich., P'eb. 9-23.
Trenton, N. J., March 1-15.
Wichita, Kan., March 22-ApriI 12.
,

HILLS, CLARENCE L.
(Singer, Children's Worker, C!halk Artist.
1645 S. 11th St.. Lincoln. Nehr.)

Shattuck,

Okla.,

�nrOLKDORFF,

March

29-April 12.

(Blackshear. Ga.)

MURPHY,

Fuilerton, Ky., Feb. 2-24.

NETTLETON, GE0R<;E B.
(302 B. Nineteenth St., Sioux Falls, S. D.)
Seymour, Iowa, Feb. 2-16.
Hector, Minn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Black Enrth, Wi.'s., March 29-April 12.
Steel, X. D., April 15-29.
Beardsley, Miiui., May 3-17.
Ashley, N. D., Jl.iy 24-June 7.
Leola, S. D., June 14-28.
f64

E. R.

W.

Central Ave.. Delaware. Ohio)
Whiteland, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.
Zanesviile, Ohio, March 2-22.

McComb, Ohio, March 23-Apri! 12
Paint Lick, Ky., April 13-May 3.
P.\GE, LOREN E.
(224 Joyner Ave.. Xashville, Tenn.)
I>ondon, Kv., Feb. 2-2.3.
Stanford, Ky., Feb. 24-April 1.

Ind.)

dates.

WILLI.VJIS, L. E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

MRS. WILL L.

(Sebring, Ohio)

�VERLEY,

~

WHITLOCK, WM. E.
(East Washington St, Upland,

Open

O. G.

WIBEMAN, C. L.
(362 S. Main St. Wlnrbest^r. Ky.)
Orchard Park, N. Y., Feb. 10-26.
Rocbhesttr, Pa., March 7-29.
Cleveland. Ohio, March 30-April 11.
WO�D, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists.)
Bnglewood, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Detroit Mich., Feb. 17-21.
Pontiac, Mich.. Feb. 23-Marrh 16.
I exington, Mich., .March 16-29.
Bad Axe, .Micli., April 5-26.
Port Huron, Mich., May 3-17.
WOODWARD,

GEORGE

P.

(Artist Evangelist 122 W. Barnard, WestWashington, D. C, Feb. 10-23.
Lock Haven, Pa., Feb. 28-March 16.
Millvilie, N. J., Mar. 22-April 6.

DIVINE GUIDANCE.

Erie, Pa., April 2-8.

PARKER, J. R.
(415 North Tjeiini?ton Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
DeSoto, 111., Feb. 10-23.
PAUL. JOHN
(Dnlverslty Park, Iowa)
POCOCK B H
(133 Parkman ltd.,

N.

W., Warren, Ohio)

St. Cnairsviiie, Pa., Feb. 12-23.
Open date, Feb. 25-March 8.

Lockwood, Ohio, March 10-22.

auiim. iMeoENE

Perley H. Overpeck.
Many men and women who
have been bom again, and are
to do those

ble with

"

JENKINS, R08C0E

^

Drive. Ft. Worth

BBBB, PAUL 8.
�
(1400 B. 78th St.. Kaasas City, Mo.)
Ft. Wayae, Ind.. Fob.

KINSET, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers and Young People's Workers,
lit. 3, Richmond, Ind.)
Pitcairn, Pa.. Feb. 9-March 9.

�

"

DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 S. 1st St., Frankfort, Ky.)
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 19-March 1.

Ky.)

"""""""""

Cedarville, N. J., March 1-lS.
West Chester, Pa., March 22-April 6.
Washington and Philadelphia District
Assembly, April 7-10.
Flint. Mich., April 12-26.

(Box 2372, Desoto Sta., MempUs, Team.)

KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave.,

V.

ileadTiJhrook

Panama, Guatemala, Cuba., Jan.

'

GOODMAN, H. L
(Ionia, Mich., 408H W. Wash. St.)
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Detroit, Mich., March 15-29.
Oloversville, N. T., April 5-19.
Binghamton, N. T., April 20-29,

HOBTON, NEAL
(Mountaineer Evangelist, Blneyrille, Ky.)
February reserved.
Albany N. T., March 1-15.
North Troy, N. T., Mar. 22-April 5.
North Troy, N. T., March 22-April 6.
MiddJeburg, N. Y., April 12-26.

OUNNTNOHAM. HOQDT B.

4.

RKID, JAMES
(2812

KUTCH

Dist.

BKKKT, 3- A.

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Kv)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2-17.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 19-March

.

EDWARDS, WESLEY G.
(415 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Time taken until Spring, 1936.

BKOK BROTHERS.
(101� So. 4th St., lioalavUle, Ky.)
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 9-23.
Dellwood, Wis., Feb. 20-March 15.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1-15.

BROWN, B. D.

Hopton, Okla., March 29-April 12.
Jackson, Ohio, April 19-May 3.
Lansing, Mich., May 10-24.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich, June 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 5-19.
Brookvilie, Pa., August 16-30.
Sykesville, Pa., Sept. 6-20.
Frackvllie, Pa., Sept. 27-Oct 11.
Hamilton, Ind., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville,
Lafayette, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.

Lk

Wednesday, Februaiy 12, 1936.
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fOOO N. Tuxedo St. lBdla��lM�H�. Tad.)
Unionville, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.

a

really
trying

things that are compati
Christian profession, find

are often hard
pressed to know
which way to turn, or
what to do; and
feel their helplessness
to such extent
they wonder what or why the
reason,
when the Bible records

they

Christ saying,

Wednesday, February 12,
I

"Lo,

with

am

alway,

you

unto the end of the world."

tically

of the

ignorance

the

case

every

reason

Scriptures,

even

In prac
is their

or a

lack

of faith; and in most cases, the form
er is the chief reason rather than the

latter.
cannot live

a man

a

Chris

tian life without the guidance of God:
and none expects to; but as a whole,

depend on God's leadings we
seem to think they come in a haphaz
ard sort of way, or intermittently. If
this be so we have only ourselves to
we

thank for it.
Let

Isaiah

read

58:9.

"Then,
(note this is only 'after we have met
conditions) "then shalt thou call and
us

the Lord will answer; thou shalt cry,
and he shall say, here am I." Do you
notice the

of God when

nearness

meet conditions?

Again

we

in the 11th

verse, "And the Lord shall

guide thee
continually, and satisfy thy soul in
drought, and make fat thy bones." A
continual leading and a continual soul
satisfaction, when others are suffer
ing a spiritual leanness. That he will
"make fat thy bones," indicates a re
serve strength from which to draw.
Again we read, "Thou shalt be like
a watered garden, 'and like a spring of
water, whose waters fail not."

garden" shall

"watered

inexhaustible

place where
refreshing?

note of the arch of the discussion: Je

That

"But

the

"He shall call upon the
Lord and he will answer, here am I."
He shall be satisfied in his soul: for
his soul shall feast on the good things
of God: he shall be led into all truth:
he shall be continually guided; for has
not God

said, "I will guide thee with
mine eye?" He shall be supplied with
wisdom; and is one of those of whom
it is said, "No good thing vrill God
withhold

Collectively,

remembrance, whatso
you." Again

"Howbeit

16:13:

he

when

the

of truth is come, he will guide
you into all truth."
Why be we ignorant of the things

Spirit

What

excuse

shall

Timothy 2:15 says, "Study
thyself approved unto God,
needeth

that

man

rightly dividing

be

not

we

offer?
shew

to
a

work

ashamed,

the Word of Truth."

1 John 4:1 tells

us

to

"try the spir

its, whether they are of God." Now
the trying of the spirits is not griev
ous

to God if done in

reverence.

Do

recall that mighty man of
you
God, by whom the Israelites were de
livered from the Midianites, Gideon?
We read that Gideon made three tests
not

before he went out to face the enemy:
three times he required a sign at the
hand of God before he took to the field
of battle with the Midranites. Yet do
hear hi,m complaining, or doubting
the wisdom of God when God ordered
all but three hundred of the thirtywe

two

thousand

their homes?

had made

sure

God, and he

those

that

walk

up

and

will

individually,

do his will?

James 4:17 states,
"He that knoweth to do good and
doeth it not, to him it is sin." 1 John
that "He that committeth sin

us

of

the

devil."

There is

no

"no

man's land"; no neutral position. Dare
we fail to follow the Divine Guidance
in all

things

and thus

jeopardize

our

-^B'^-wm

Holy Ghost, whom the

to your

of God?

from

rightly."
we

Israelitish

soldiers

to

Nay, Verily! Gideon
leadings of his

of the

was now

content to mind

God and trust results with him.
We know the "fear of the Lord is

beginning of wisdom," and James
1:5, "If any of you lack wis
let
him ask of God, that giveth
dom,
to all men liberally and upbraideth
not; and it shall be given him."

WINSTON-SALEM,

NORTH

CAROLINA.

he has

notified that

understanding."
Are we studying to shew ourselves
we ashamed
approved unto God ? Are

because
to discuss the things of God

realize we are wofuUy ignorant
divide
of them, and unable to rightly
we

all

sins when

our

been

elected

as

he

keeps

come

a

He is abund

The enemy may
like a flood, but our

us

always raise

a

up

standard

against him if we live as we should
and pray earnestly and sincerely.
If

lose

we

health

our

health

Christ.

in

He

we

is

Physician of the body

find

can

Great

the
well

as

the

Savior and Sanctifier of the soul.

If

friends forsake

our

and mother

�

into his

as

us

Western

North

a

Conference for the past fifteen years
and has held some of the strong ap
pointments of his Conference. He spent
fourteen years in the pastorate and
did evangelistic work in connection
with his

then the Lord will take

erable

call upon him and he

can

we

Christ is everywhere present, there
fore a present help always at hand.

Hallelujah! Let the redeemed of the
Lord sing and shout his praises. His
name is sweet and precious to every
redeemed soul. We have the privilege
of casting all our care upon him, all
sorrows

for

out of

soul

us.

and troubles, because he
When we call upon him

sincere and

a

he

hears

godly heart and
He

us.

is

always

a

Amen.

present help.

Walter E. Isenhour.

"THE

V0ICE*0F%I?Y

BROTHER'S

BLOOD."
A. M. Anderson.

phrase is the title of a
by H. Grattan Guin
noted man of God, a num

The above
poem

written

ness, that

As I re-read the

ber of years ago.
lines my heart
I
within me.

strangely stirred

was
am

of those who

one

believe that the Lord's second return

Therefore,

I have

ate and devote all of his time to the

than

that

work of

saving of lost souls
But
in the home and foreign lands.
especially in lands where the Gospel
message has not yet been proclaimed.
The following lines from the above
mentioned poem are very penetrating
and heart-searching:

tering upon his second year as the
regular appointed Evangelist of his
Conference.
Brother Church
distinction of

enjoys the unique
being the first member

of his Conference

appointment

as

and he is also
men

to ever

ever

to receive the

General

Evangelist,

of the youngest
be appointed to this work.
one

A PRESENT HELP.

near

Jesus because he first loved

me.

He

present help in trouble, in
test and trial, in time of need and dis
is indeed

a

tress.

He loves and

He Ls

our

cares

for his

own.

Shepherd, and we are the
sheep of his fold, if we obey him. His
commandments are not grievous, but
honorable and glorious. In the keep
ing of them there is great reward.
Praise his
God's

name.

dear

children are tempted,
tested and tried by the enemy of our
souls, but our Lord Jesus Christ is
present to help us. He will not allow
us to be tempted above that we are

at

service

ever

that

hand, and

is

earth

on

short.

to feel

come

we

time

our

very

more

need to redouble

efforts in the

our

for the Savior sends

"Go,

thee,

to call

from the distant East
The idolaters for whom he died, to
his heavenly marriage feast.
thou bearest the pow
of God shall prove.

gospel that

The

My testimony today is that I love

8 1 "JS-hA'-fi-iAlQ �
years old when he beg

No.0671x

$7.50

.

PKNTKCOSTAI. PCBLIBHINO COHPANT

The Promise Is To You I
By J. Bdwln Orr.
10,000

Miracle� to
Palestine,
on the Filling of the
The human touch is ever present
Spirit.
arriving in Paris with next to nothing,
snubbed
In
the
Balkans,
apparently
stranded in Kuniania, stirring meetings In
Turkey, prayer in the Tomb of our Lord
A wonderful story of answer to prayer
and an assurance that the promise is to
all who will receive.
Price, SOc.
with

Miles

of

helpful chapters

�

�

1,000 Testa men tsA Barzain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light in weight
a good 20c value which we offer at $1.S0 a
dozen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above.
In vest pocket size, at the same price.
�

is

en

Specimen of Typt

overshadowing
clouds and flood our heart, mind, soul
and spirit with heavenly sunshine.

of

now

MATERIAL
The ideal Bible for students.
Printed with large type
(self-pronouncine), and
contains a concordance.
subject index, dictionary of
Scripture names and col
ored maps.
Oxford India
edition.
Bound in
paper
genuine leather, overlap
ping cover, leather lined.
Size 8Vi z 6% z 1 inches.

banish the dark

will

pastoral duties. However the

He is

A WEALTH OF
STUDY

own

calls for meetings became so heavy
that he decided to give up the pastor

evangelism.

weary, way-worn
from and be refreshed. Beautifully I>ound
in led Spanish I'abrikoid, stamped with
gold. 378 pages. Price
250,000 copies sold is sufficient testimony
as to the real value of this book.

loving care and keep
ing. If we are in poverty he will sea
us through.
He became poor that we
might be made rich through his pov
erty. He will indeed supply our ev
ery need according to his riches in
glory. When we are discouraged,
downcast, despondent, dreary and mis
us

mem

Carolina

Streams in the Desert
a
sent
forth
with
that
a
many
prayer
traveler may drink there
Is

father

even

�

there.
of the

spiritual eoiiipilution of
daily reailings and med
itations for suffering or
An
(iisconraged souls.
ideal
gift. A benedic
tion and an inspiration
In
private reading or
family devotion.

to do this.

upon

Lord will

ington, D. C, in connection with the
great Missionary Conference held
Brother Church has been

Every life has its des
ert.
It may he the des
olation
of sorrow and
sickiit'ss
'I'empta t i o u
may assail and (isiings
A strong,
may abound.
and
inspiring
deeply

only sanctifies
gloriously, but

day by day.

us

antly able

of the General Board held in Wash

ber

Over 250,000 Copies Sold

may love

repent with

we

sorrow, and not
the soul graciously and

of the General

Evangelists of the
M. E. Church, South.
This appoint
ment was made at a recent meeting
one

ones

Streams in the Desert

us, bless us, help and encourage us,
but no one can do so much for us a.s
Jesus.
He not only saves us from

our

Rev. John R. Church, of WinstonSalem, N. C, has just been officially

says,

In Colosmy name, that will I do."
.sians we read 1:9, "And desire that ye
of
may be filled with the knowledge
his will, in all wisdom and spiritual

cape. Fi-iends and loved

cares

the

The fountain
Do we feel a lack?
lies open and its fullness is yours for
the asking.
Christ, talking to the
disciples said, "Whatsoever ye �ask in

able to bear, but will, with every
temptation, make a way for our es

unto him: and he that asketh

Comforter,

I have said unto

John

"knock"

to

receiveth."

Father shall send in my name, he shall
teach you all things, and bring all
ever

will

"opened
him"; he will
"ask" and shall "receive", for Jesus
said, "he that knocketh, it shall be

is

for

he

approved";

and it will be

opened

15

godly

will "search the

man

himself

tells

come

will do his will

scrip
tures"; that man will "try the spir
its"; that man wi,ll study to show

a

a

man

souls ?

which is the

things

says, "If any

he shall know."

a

as

read John

us

be of God, or whether I speak of my
self." This then seems to be the key

As

And

Let

"If any man will do his will, he
shall know of the doctrine, whether it

7:7,

not be

spring of water,

the weary may

14:26.

John

we

to those about us?

pleasure
an

the Word of Truth ?

sus

We know

when

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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er

triumph o'er the souls of men by
the omnipotence of love.
And remember, while thou lingerest,
the voice of thy brother's blood.
To

in China (and
dying without God!
Oh! church of the living God; awake
from thy sinful sleep!

"A

million

Dost

month

a

Africa)

are

hear

that awful cry
still sounding o'er the deep?
Canst thou shut thine ear to the aw
thou

ful

not

sound,

�

the

voice

of

thy

brother's blood?
A

million

a

month

State your choice in

Surely,
to have

China

(and

Africa) dying without God!"

this late date, we need
open to the call of

ears

God to enter the harvest fields. "Say
There are yet four months,

not ye,

and then cometh harvest?

behold,

I

Lift up your eyes and
the fields; for they are white

say unto you.

look

on

to harvest."

already
To

who has spent the best part
on the front battle lines in

one

of his life

pioneer mission fields at home and
abroad, the words of the poet and of
Christ have a tremendous appeal. The
consecration of early manhood comes
vividly before the mind. Can that
consecration

individual

"awful

be

be

of

voice

withdrawn

excused?

and

But,

the
"the

thy brother's blood" that
still sounding o'er the

cry

What is to be done with it?
Shall it be stifled?
No! no! a thou
sand no's!
Gird on the armour! Give

deep."

up

and comfort!

ease

rescue

of

"Go" to the

thy fallen brother!

The

Lord of heaven who gave this com
mand is still on the Throne.
He is
still

the

the

harvest

hands.

watching captain, watching
fields and the harvest
Shall the Lord be disappoint

ed in that the laborers do not hasten
to gather the whitened sheaves before

the shadows of night begin to fall?
Oh! that the Church of God would
again arise and make a final, supreme
effort

in

at

our

ordering.

that

to

the

complete the ingathering
Lord

Jesus

sion for her to do!

gave

commis

16
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Reading

Le ters From Heaven
$1.75 $0.75
Translated from the German
Mrs. B.
Stepping Heavenward.
35
.20
Prentiss
6 copies 2.10 1.00
The Mastery of Manhood.
C F.
1.25
.76
Wimberly
Man, God's Masterpiece. Man's
Man's
Enemies.
Redemption.
Man's
Man's Soul Destroyers.
Food.
Mental
Home.
Man's
Man's Destiny, etc.
,60
1.00
Going Right. Sudbury
The Liquor Question and the
Eighteenth Amenlment.
.40
1.25
Clewett
BJvery Morning.
Daily Devotional Readings For
*

Toung People.
Oscar Joseph 1.25
Scripture Reading and Prayers
for the Family Altar or Private

.40

Hearth and Altar.

Devotion.
Food

for

Christians
Four

Help from the
Charles Spurgeon

Daily

Four

The

Simple Life.

:

ner..

copies

Words

copies

Plain Speech.
Wants.
the Worldly
Home Life and
One, etc.
The
Pilgrim's Progress. John

50
2.00

.30
1.00

60
2.00

.30
1.00

Bunyan

Thoughts From
of Charles Kingsley

Daily

the

76

.40

and

.45
.46

.76
.76

Pen

.46

.76

Jesus
People.
Mark Guy'Pearse
Christ
Christ and Nicodemus.
and the Woman at the Well,

Christ

the

55

.50

Translated
Hell.
from
Letters
L76
From the German
Webster's New School and Of
1.00
1935
edition...
fice Dictionary
Select' Prayers for all Occasions.

.76
.85

86

.16

1.00

.60

Smith 1.60
The Model Housekeeper.
A handbook on cooking and
home work of all kinds.
A Little Giant Dictionary, Vest
25
Pocket size
J. A.
The Kingdom of Selfhood.
1.00
Morrison
"The Black
Art of Hating,"
"Strange Things About Hap

.60

Clinton
of a Converted Boy
ms Mother.
Jack Linn

Letters

to

Thrilling, Spiritual Reading.

piness."
African Jungle.
A. M. Anderson
by the Author cf Ukanya.
The Love Story of a Maiden of

Cathay

50

.25

.60

.SO

.50

Sermons,

1.00

.60

1.26

1.25

.40

1.50

.60

Pray

ers, etc.
The
Making of a Minister.
Charles R. Brown
Advice invaluable to any

.75

1.00

The Place of Prayer in the Chris
Jas. M. Camp
tian Religion.
2.00
bell
Its high value, and supreme

$0.90

.90

The Minister as Shepherd.
Chas.
B. Jefferson
$1.75
The Shepherd's Work, His Op

.80

.75

$0|90

50

.25

1.25

.60

1.00

.60

1.50

.60

1.50

.60

1.00

.40

1.75

.60

.50

.50

.50

.60

Belden.... 1.50
series of story talks based
on the Beatitudes and Parables
Little
Talks
to
Little
People.
Farrar
1.75
Talks
arranged according to
the four seasons of the year
Careful Chillings For Children. L.
L. Pickett
1.25
Chats With Children of the
Church. Farrar
1.50

$0.70

.75

1.25

.70

76

.40

1.60

.60

Life.

Helpful thoughts from the

Holiness
The Book and
L. Pickett

Its

L.

Theme.

$1.50 $0.75
Scriptural Holiness the leading
Bible theme.
A Feast of Good Things.
3. M.
Hames
1,.00
.60
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit
A. T. O'Bear
1,,50
.60
"Receiving the Spirit" "Gifts
of the Spirit," "The Modern
Gift of Tongues."
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons
,76
.46
Ten days camp meeting at
home.
Pentecost.
C. H. Hardy
1..00
.60
"Pentecost
and
Miracles,"
"Pentecost and Power," "Pen
tecost
and
the
Return
of
Christ," etc.
Central
Idea
of
Christianity.
Bishop Peek
1,,50
.76
A
manual
for
holiness stu
dents.
Theme of the Ages.
H. T. Heironimus
l,,25
.60
Holiness from the standpoint
of Encyclopaedias, Commentar
ies, History, Hymnology, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism.
1. 00
.60
Gk>dbey
The Garden of Love.
Jack Linn 1. 00
.60
Where grow Joy, peace, meek
ness, etc.
Must
We
Sin.
Howard
W.
Sweeten
i.,25
.80
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. B. Shepard
1 00
.60
"If
We
Say We Have No
Sin," "Paul the Chief of Sin
ners."
The Holy Spirit and Missions.
A. J. Gordon
i ,60
.60

.75

The
Sunday
Night
Evangel.
LonlB A. Banks
$1.75
Series of Sunday evening ser
mons
that
glow with evan

gelistic fervor.
Sermons.

.50
.75
.50

Fife's Revival
C. L. Fife

Vol.

son

sermons

'''Words

are

jo.90

II

"Forgiveness," "Have Ton Re
ceived the Holy
Spirit," "A
House Divided," etc.
Thj Supreme Conquest Watkln-

1.50

Stories..
.76

.25

.75

.25

.75

.26

.75

.26

M

1.80

1.00

.00

1.50

.60

1.00

,85

1.00

.60

1.60

.60

1.60

.60

"Philip the Personal Worker,"
"John the Lovable," etc.
Swann's Sermons, Vol. IV
1.60
"Love," "Trifling With Spirit
ual
Duty,"
"Forgetfulness,"

.60

as
sermons,
our
time as

..

ap

they

when they were preach
ed.
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
"The Law of Spiritual Thrift,"
"The Lord's Supper," and six
teen other sermons.
Rough Hewed, and Other Ser
mons.
Forman
"A Plea for Shoes," "Pushed to
Power," etc.
Louis A.
John and His Friends.
Banks
John's
Sermons from
Gospel
filled with illustration material.
and Addresses.
Sermons
John
A. Broadus.
The Bane and the Antidote.
W.
L. Watkinson
15
other
And
sermons.
The
Master's. Twelve.
F.
B.

�

.80

of

fred B. Garvie
1.00
Sermons on the Outlook and
Duties of the Church today
Paul and His Friends.
Louis
A. Banks
1.75
Greatest
Thirf 'in
the
w
is Neglect," "A Look
Inside the Sky," "The Sword
That Cuts Both
Ways," and
twenty-nine other sermons.
The Sermon on the Mount
Will
lam David
Gray
1.60
Sermons on Matt. 5, 8, and 7.'
David and His Friends.
Louis
A. Banks
1.00
31 sermons full of
suggestive
material.
Most of the texts
are from the Book of
Psalms.
Dick Davis and the Devil.
J. B
Culpepper
1.00
Paul's Superlatfves and Other"
Sermons. M. P. Hunt.
1.00
The Portral* of the
Prodigal. J.
N. Greene
1 28
Ten sermons on thla goidea
"

"

.

.

.

parable.

.

"

.

Wyand

On the Trail of Moses.
Louis A.
Banks
A series of revival sermons.
The Unpardonable Sin and Other
Sermons.
T. O. Reese
The Fisherman and His Friends.
Louis A. Banks
revival
sermons
Thirty-three
of freshness and strength.
Swann's Sermons, Vol. V. George
Swann
"Steps to Christian Growth,"
"Fear," "The Trial and Con
demnation of Self."
Bible Types of Modern Women.

Mackay
"The
Society

1.76

.90

1.50

.75

1.00

.85

1.50

.60

1.60

.76

Woman," "The
Minister's
"The
Wife,"
Woman of Public Spirit," etc.
Ideal

Inspiring

Life Stories

Life of Richard Baxter, 1615
1691.
Powicke
$4.00 $0.75
Still an Incentive to the highest
and best
In
the vocation as
�

.

preacher.
Henry Clay Morrison, the Man
and Hi Message.
C. F. Wim
berly
1..50
The Beloved Physician.
Teher-

1.00

an-Tonan
i.oo
.60
"The Man Who Walks With
God and Talks With God."
Methodist Heroes of Other Days.
Ay res
1.00
.60
They counted all things as loss
that they might preach Christ.
Charles O. Finney, Memoirs of
His Life, by Himself
2.00 1.40
Life of Wm. McKendree.
Hoss .76
.40
Life of Joshua Soule.
DuBose.. .75
.40
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"YE ARE MY WITNESSES"
By The Editor
NE of the great needs, in order
to the spread of saving gospel
truth, is the faithful witness of
those who have been saved.
"What we have felt and seen,
with confidence we tell."
One
of the sore needs at present is a people with
an inward sense of salvation so gracious that
they will be impelled to speak to others in
the fulness of their heart, of the Christ who
has saved them.
*

*

*

*

his ascension into
Immediately
heaven, Jesus said to his disciples, "But ye
shall receive power, after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall be
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth." According to
Luke, these were the last words of our Lord
before his ascension.
>K

�

power.

*

before

*

their convictions, go away from the church
or other influences that have brought on con
viction, and they wear away. We cannot con
ceive of any one being soundly converted,
saved and concealing that fact and under
taking to keep it a secret, and not backslide.
It is reasonable and right that we should
bear humble witness to the work of the Lord,
whether it be the convicting power of the
Holy Spirit, his regenerating or sanctifying

*

*

if

*

Our Lord Jesus, in his conversation with
the disciples a short time before his arrest,
trial and crucifixion, gave them and us this
assurance, "But when the Comforter is
come, whom I will send unto you from the
Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of
me: and ye also shall bear witness, because
have been with me from the begin
ning." All who receive the baptism with the
Holy Spirit have such clear witness of the
ye

One of the greatest needs is not so much
vast sums of money, although consecrated- Deity, saving and cleansing power of Jesus
Christ that they have no more difficulty in
money can be used to advantage; it is not
in his pre-existence, virgin birth.
believing
;^
God
has
profound scholarship, although
Godhead, atoning death and triumphant res
use for devout scholars and uses them to ad
vantage; it is not eloquent orators, although urrection. The coming of the Holy Spirit
eloquent speech draws the people, holds their mightily confirms our faith in Christ and
attention, may arouse their best emotions then we can witness without doubt or hesita
tion, that our Lor3 Jesus is mighty to save
and inculcate saving truth. One of the most
to
the uttermost.
urgent needs are witnesses to the saving and
*
*
*
*
sanctifying power of Christ whose consistent
It is one thing to enter into heated con
and godly lives give weight to their testi
and disputations about certain doc
troversy
mony.
o
*
*
*
trines and experiences, and it is another
More than once in my life I have had con- thing to be able, in good humor, in the spirit
of charity and holy love, to bear testimony
versation with confirmed skeptics who want
to the saving and sanctifying power of our
ed to argue, but I did not undertake to reply
blessed Lord and Savior. Let those who have
to their arguments but gave my testimony to
received the Spirit in cleansing and abiding,
the saving power of Jesus Christ, and ex
plained to them his dealings with me. In in humility and yet with holy courage, bear
faithful testimony that our Lord Jesus
both instances, they wept and requested an
Christ is able to save, to sanctify from all
interest in my prayers. I have had conversa
sin, and to keep by the indwelling of the
tion with other skeptics and they were not
convinced, neither did they weep or ask for Holy Spirit.
prayer.
�

*

*

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooexxxx>oooco

*

The baptism with the

Holy Spirit in sanc
to
tifying power appears
levy a tax, if I may
use the expression, upon all such persons'
that they let others know what they have ex

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

perienced and how others may consecrate,

Ninth Letter.

pray, believe and receive the cleansing pow
er of the precious blood of Christ, the incom
ing and abiding of the Holy Ghost. It is by
this witnessing that the good news of full
salvation is passed from one to another and.
like holy fire, spreads from torch to torch
through the centuries and around the world.
*

*

�

*

Some people have insisted that those who
receive the sanctifying grace must testify or
they will lose the joy and power of the experienc; in fact, the experience itself. Come
to think of it, is this not true of all spirit
ual experiences. Those who confess to the
work of the Holy Spirit and come out bold
ly seeking the Lord, are likely to be saved
and

regenerated.

Many

are

convicted, hide

The Next World War.
SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN FOUGHT.

�

Rome, Italy, February 8, 1943.

My Dear Professor Rounceman :
not surprised to learn that
England and the United
States there is a bit of sympathy
am

in

with the Dictator in Rome. In
both of these countries there
has been a tremendous drift
from the faith of our fathers and true devo
tion to Jesus Christ. Not only so, but there
has been an era of blatant atheism. It is not
strange that such conditions should exist ; for
decades our universities and many of our col
leges have been centers of infidelitv ; not only
without spiritual life, but much of the
spirit

and teaching of these institutions has been
antichristian, much of it blasphemous.
For decades, in both countries mentioned,
there has been a widespread Communistic
propaganda. The Jews of both countries
who have had large wealth and much influ
ence in politics and trade, of course, have
been antichristian, and had no sympathy
with Christian religion.
It is remarkable
the large number of ministers in our Protest
ant churches who have written questionmarks all over our Bible, and with their min
istry have produced an uncertain, and I may
say, an irreverent state of mind among the
people. Under the combination of these in
fluences a very large percent of our people
have been looking to Russia for a solution of
our economic and social piroblems.
This is
not only true of outspoken atheists, but of a
large number of ministers and laity in our
Protestant churches.
The fearful slaughter of the recent War,
and the, manner in which the Dictator has
taken hold of things, with such ruthless at
tack upon the church and the religion of
Jesus, has caused some hesitancy among the
communistically inclined in England and
America. Many persons of these countries
who were drifting away from Christianity
toward Communism are now awaking to the
fact that the white race has largely destroy
ed itself, and that we appear to be at the
dawning of a new day when the world, with

its destinies will be controlled by the colored
they are becoming apprized of the
fact, that this is the purpose and plan of the
Dictator. This may largely unite the people
of the British Isles and America to oppose
the Dictator and endeavor to preserve Chris
tianity and a democratic form of govern
ment.
You may be sure of one thing ^the Dicta
tor is a man of action. The armies of the
colored races are being built up, uniformed,
trained and equipped with the latest and
best war machinery and material. Not only
so, but special effort is put forth to excite
their hatred against English-speaking peo
ple. Many of the more advanced troups of
China and Africa are being transported and
trained in army camps in Europe. Every
thing is going on here as if war might be de
clared at any moment ; the fact is, the Dicta
tor is at war in mind and soul against all
countries who are not under tlie sway of his
power, and is exerting his energies to de
stroy any opposition to him and his ideas.
The churches of Europe are being robbed,
turned into museums, places of entertain
ment and of the most fearful
blasphemy
against Christ and all that pertains to the
Christian religion. As we look upon condi
tions in Europe, we can but be surprised at
the quiet, indifferent way in which the
peo
ple of the British Isles and America receiv*�
the Dictator of Russia, the slaughter of
Christians in that country, and the desola
tion of churches, along with the violent at-

races, and

�
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LIGHT FROM VARIOUS LAMPS
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

I.
'O

thou, who mournest

on

the way.
With longings for the close
of day!
He walks with thee, that

Savior kind,
And gently whispers,

'Be

resigned ;
Rear up, bear on; the end
shall tell
The dear L/ord ordereth all
"
things well.'
The religious experience is more than a
matter of emotion.
Many there are who
view things almost entirely fVom that
standpoint. Listen to John Wesley in some
choice, wise words of his:
"You

never

learned, either from my

con

writing, that ho
versation,
preaching,
liness consisted in a flow of joy. I constant
ly told you quite the contrary: I told you it
was love ; the love of Gk>d and our neighbor ;
the image of God stamped on the heart ; the
life of God in the soul of man ; the mind that
was in Christ, enabling us to walk as Christ
also walked. It is true that joy is one part
of 'the fruit of the spirit,' of the kingdom
But this is first right
of God within us.
eousness, then peace and joy in the Holy
It is further true that if you love
Ghost.
God with all your heart you may rejoice ever
If many think they are perfect
more.
in love and are not, it does not follow that
or

or

...

none are so.

Blessed be

God, though

we

set

enthusiasts aside, we are still
a cloud of witnesses, who
have testified, and do testify, in life and
in death, that perfection which I have taught
these forty years. This perfection cannot be
a delusion, unless the Bible be a delusion, too ;
I mean, loving God with all our heart, and
our neighbor as ourselves.
I pin down all its
opposers to this definition of it. No evasion !
No shifting of the question! Wnere is the
delusion of this? Either you received this
love, or you did not. If you did, dare you call
it a delusion? You will not call it so for all
the world. If you received anything else, it
does not at all affect the question. Be it as
much a delusion as you please, it is nothing
to them who have received quite another
thing, namely, that deep communion with
the Father and the Son, whereby they are
enabled to give him their whole heart, to love
every man as their own soul, and to walk as
Christ also walked."
a

hundred

compassed with

II.

History repeats itself

in church life as well
as in other realms of activities. The times in
which we live are terrific; they call for a
Revival of Grace. Now let us hear of other

periods :
In 1847, the denominations confessed that
"there is a flatness oyer the churches, revi
vals are rare, and cc^versions few, while
the power of godliness among professors of
religion is low." About the same time, Dr.
Chalmers, in The North British Review,
speaking of Scotland, said : "As things stand
at present, our creeds and confessions have
become effete, and the Bible a dead letter,
and the orthodoxy which was at one time the
glory, by withering into the formal and life
less, is now the shame and reproach of all
our churches."

Moody taught that there

are

four things

Editor

essential to the promoting of a revival: (1)
We must believe in revivals; (2) We must
get things out of the way for a revival; (3)
We must pray for a revival; (4) We must
work for a revival.
Mr. Sankey tells the story of a man who
was visiting one of the big cathedrals in
England. A verger was showing him through
and pointing out with admiration the beau
tiful windows and statuary. The American
very suddenly turned to his guide and said,
"Do you have many conversions here?"
Amazed at such a question, the verger turned
upon him and said: "Conversions, conver
sions-! Why, my friend, what kind of a place
do you think this is ? Do you take this to be
a

Wesleyan chapel?"
The work of converting

men and turning
unto
from
"darkness
them
light, and from
the power of Satan unto God," appears to
have dwindled down alarmingly in the aver
We need another revival of re
age church.
to
brvng back to the churches the pow
ligion
er of conversion.
lU.

At the New Jersey Annual Conference
held this fall in Atlantic City, evangelistic
services were held every afternoon at 4
Dr. Goodell was the preacher and
o'clock.
he gave some great messages to a crowded
church each day. Dr. Goodell was a famous
revival pastor in New England and New
York.
Let us listen to his testimony as to
the great revival he had at Calvary, New
York City about 25 years ago. He said :
"I had been in the ministry nine years be
fore I learned to pray and the price 1 paid
was one to which crucifixion was compara
tively a kindergarten in suffering. But it
was worth the price.
I learned what prayer
was and learned to talk with God.

"Before undertaking revival work each
devote one month to the work of

year, I

peparation, giving to it as much care as a
runner would to preparation for a race.
I
don't eat anything spiritually, nor think any
thoughts that do not strengthen me for the
work before me. I read the Bible with that
-work in view. I find what was the Master's
thought of Christ in regard to saving men.
T read the prophecies concerning Christ, and
it seems to me that there is something that
crosses over frojn the Old Testament to the
New, but we won't argue that. 1 .read in the
prophets how they yearned mightily for Is
rael; so earnest were they that their tears
mark every chapter.
"Then I go into the New Testament and
turn to the anxiety of Jesus over lost things
^the coin, the sheep, the boy. We are
thinking too much about the lost coins and
too little about the lost boy.
We spend so
much more time on his head education than
his soul education.
What are we going to
do about the boys and girls in our congrega
tions Vho are going to the devil? Shall we
pass them with a smile and a nod ?
Better
let them go over your dead body than that.
The sin of the world was heavy on the heart
of the Savior.
Why didn't he sleep? The
men who have
accomplished great things in
this world were not good sleepers. I
t^y to
get a vision of him, despised and rejected,
and I try to realize what the crucifixion was
from the four-fold picture of it in the gos
pels. Then I go on to Pentecost. I see the
cleft tongues and I feel its descent, I travel
on, I lie down with Paul, and hear the call
to come over into Macedonia. Farther on in
the story of the Church, I see the names in
the market place at Florence and I go to
Erfurt and Leipsic, in the footsteps of Luth
�

-

�

The widespread revivals of religion in 1857
and 1859 woke up the churches, kindled new
fires, and re-established vital religion in both
America and the old country.

Corresponding

follow Calvin and Huss, and John
stern old warrior, who said, 'Give
that
Knox,
me Scotland or I die.'
By that time I am getI hear Bunyan say
And
ing warm myself.
in Bedford jail, 'I'll stay here till the moss
grows over my eybrows rather than give up
preaching.' I read the life of Finney
through every year; and the life of Moody,
and hear him say in consecration, 'There will
be one man in the world in whom God shall
have his way.' Then I read Bishop Taylor,
the herald of the cross in many lands. About
this time I begin to get anxious for a chance.
"My friends were asking me how it was
to be in Calvary.
My soul was stirred and
in that meeting I said: 'Keep your eye on
Calvary. There is either going to be a mon
umental defeat in Calvary or else a great vic
tory. It is going to be a Waterloo for either
God or the devil.' That seemed strong, but
I had made up my mind that before it shou
be God's Waterloo, there should be a funeral
I made up my mind to
in the parsonage.
work until the last fibre was exhausted. If
they would not come to hear me I would go
to them in their homes and at their business,
and I ought to be able to get one out of
twelve. I never saw a man who could stand
out against another man who was agonizing
before God, for the salvation of souls in Cal
vary. What happened ? Three hundred and
sixty-four were saved on one Sunday. It was
worth the price."
er.

I

IV.
Lord Bacon said, "Man, when he resteth
and assureth himself upon divine protection
and favor, gathereth a force and faith which
human nature itself cannot obtain."
Web
ster defines this protection or providence as
"a manifestation of the care and superin
tendence which God exercises over his crea
tures." Wordsworth says of it thus:
"One adequate support for the calamities of
mortal life
"Exists
One only: an assured belief
That the procession of our fate, however
Sad or disturbed, is ordered by a Being
Of infinite benevolence and power.
Whose everlasting purposes embrace
All accidents, converting them to good."
�

Schiller states what
truth when he says,

we

hold to be

a

great

"There's no such thing as chance;
And what to us seems merest accident.
Springs from the deepest source of des

tiny.*'

Providence is a doctrine of Scripture and
stands out prominently in the teachings of
Jesus. He particularly enunciates it in the
Sermon on the Mount as contained in Mat
thew's gospel, 6th chapter. Providence has
been spoken of as general and particular.
but Dr. McCosh holds that there is "no nec
essary antagonism between the doctrines
themselves. The general providence of God,
properly understood, reaches to the most
particular and minute objects and events
and the particular providence of God be
comes general by its embracing every par
ticular.
We are concerned in our present
thought with the specific, or particular prov
idence of God in relation to the believer's
life.
The believer holds it as one of the great
and comforting facts of his life and
experi
ence, that a divine providence overrules all
that comes to him
He accepts implicitl>
Romans 8:28, All things work
together for
good to them that love God, to them who are
the called according to his

purpose"
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HOLINESS AND SEVEN REASONS FOR IT
Rev.
N 1 Peter 1:12-23, a somewhat
complete and, at the same time,
a very simple outlining of the
matter of Christian Holiness,
may be seen connecting, as this
paragraph does, with the apos
tle's declaration that the burden of the apos
tle's messages was this gospel, or Holy Ghost
Dispensation, he proceeds to state and stress
the place of Holiness on the Christian pro
gram; and besides indicating its nature, He
cites as many as seven chief reasons for its
maintenance.
As to its nature, emphasis is placed upon
the life of holiness. Thus in 5:15. we read:
"Be ye holy in all manner of conversation.."
Now conversation in Scripture means more
than it does commonly with us. It includes
our whole course of conduct and communi
cation with our fellowmen. So that holiness
is shown here in contrast with the course of
the world, and our fashioning ourselves ac
cording to the former lusts in our ignorance.
(v. 14). And thus the present state of sa'vation is referred to in verse 18 as redemp
tion from vain conversation received by tra
dition from the "fathers."
So that while
sanctification is a divme act, as of a baptism
with fire purifying the inmost soul and re
sulting in a gracious experience of perfect
love within the heart, its logical and neces
sary output is in holiness in every depart
ment, every phase, every deed and every
word of life. Holiness in our lives is the full
bloom of the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of
the Valley that have their root in the heart
when as we read in verse 22: "Ye have puri
fied your hearts in obeying the truth through
the Spirit"
having "been born again,
which liveth and abideth
God
of
the
word
by
.

.

.

forever."

Seeing then that Holiness is a life, ami
that ample provision is made for it in a gra
cious baptism and experience which purifies
the heart and fills it with love, we are en
so Be ye
joined : "As obedient children
holy." Thus holiness is obligatory upon a'l
Christians. This obligation grows naturally
out of our relationship as children of God,
.

.

.

written upon the conscience of
who is truly born of God : for ir
respective even of exact indoctrination upon
the subject, all young converts long and pray
to be made "perfectly whole" "'to be washfd
and made whiter than snow."
The imperativeness and the importance o�
this obligation of holiness may be seen from
the reasons here cited to impel us to it. First,
among these we may note: "As he which
hath called you is holy, so be ye holy." (v.
15). Christ, our Good Shenherd whom we
have espoused to follow, has left us an ex
ample that we should walk in his steps. And
his manifestation of holiness was fourfold.
"He did nothing amiss." "No guile was
found in his mouth." "He went about doing
good." As a sweet incense to God his life
Thus, we
was spent in sacrifice for others.
that
the
not
of
"savored
his
life
things
see,
be of men but of the things that be of God."
and it
every

seems

one

"Became it is tvritten, Be ye
Second.
The Bible is well named the
holy." (v. 16)
It
an inspired Book on Holi
Book.
is
Holy
ness.
Its word is authoritative and final up
on everything upon which it treats and ev
.

erywhere it condemns sin and enjoins holi
ness.
In fact, this is its major theme. Com

mand, promise, admonition, example,
and con ; and, prayer and praise all focus

�

pro
ud-

the penalties of disobedience and the re
wards of obedience unto Holiness.
"The Father judgeth acocrding to
Third
work." (v. 17). This judgment
man's
every
Its standard is
begins at the house of God.
that
frees from
of
liberty"
"the perfect law
of
life
holiness.
a
Its
sin and makes possible
on

Joseph

H. SmitK.

requirement is that we be invested with the
"wedding garment," which is none other
than the "righteousness of saints" or holi
Its awards of bless
ness of heart and life.
ing are to those who have been washed and
made white in the blood of the Lamb.

Fourth.
"// ye call on the Father" (v.
17). As qualification for acceptance and suc
in prayer, holiness is most requisite.
cess
"If I regard iniquity in my heart the Lord
will not hear me." "If ye abide in me and
my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will and it shall be done unto you." "If our
heart condemn us not, then have we confi
dence towards God, and whatsoever we ask,
we receive of him, because we keep his com
mandments and do those things that are
pleasing in his sight."

Fifth. "Pass the time of your sojourning
here in fear." (v. 17). A right estimate of
our life is that of a short-time pilgrimage in
which we are to shine, lighting the world
through which we are passing, and in which
we are to gather gems for our crown of re
joicing. Holiness alone can qualify us for
this.

Sixth.
"Hope to the end for the grace
that is to be brought to you at the revelation
of Jesus Christ." (v. 13). This is indeed a su
perlative reason for Holiness as John writes :
"Every man that hath this hope in him
purifieth himself even as he is pure." Now
James tells us that we shall be judged by the
standard of holiness
that is. freedom from
sin ; and hence he bids us to a holy conversa
tion saying: "So speak ye and so do as they
that shall be judged by the law of liberty."
�

And this law is stated by Christ as the truth
that makes free. And is extolled by the apos
tle Paul as the "law of the spirit of life in
Christ Jesus that makes free from the law of
sin and death." And, blessed be God, a great
multitude, which no man can number is seen
to pass the judgment bar safely for arrayed
in white, they are singing and shouting
salvation ! And an elder explains : "They had
washed their robes and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb."
Holiness, without
which no man shall see the Lord, is that
worthiness to "escape all these things that
shall come to pass, and to stand before the

Son of man."

And, lastly, nothing short of Holiness does
full justice to the price of our redemption.
For as Peter reminds us: "Ye were not re
deemed with corruptible things as silver and
gold; but with the precious blood of Christ
as of a Lamb without blemish and without
spot." (vs. 18, 19). Nothing less than this
And
could have procured holiness for us.
our sanctification was the ultimate object of
Christ's sacrifice. "He loved the Church and
gaVe himself for it that he might sanctify
and cleanse it."
Again, "He gave himself
for us, that he might redeem us from all ini
quity, and purify unto himself a peculiar peo
ple, zealous of good works." He himself
said, "I sanctify myself, that they also might
be sanctified through the truth." And this
self-sanctification of Christ, that we might
be made holy, besides being the presentation
of himself in sacrifice unto death, includes
the dedication of his risen life to priesthood
Hence it is written, "He is
in our behalf.
able to save to the uttermost them that come
unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them." Thus the living
ensample of J.esuf<, the Holy ScTiptures, the
Judgment Day, the privilege of prayer, the
responsibility of our pilgrimage, and the
Blood that speaketh better things, all call
to us, "Be ye holy in all manner of conversa
tion."
Don't make hay out of others' wild oats;
don't make merchandise of evil.

Jesus Wept.
Don M. Lewis.

Jesus Wept!
Truly, this is the shortest
in the Bible but in these two words is a
depth of meaning so profound as to be un
fathomable by the heart of man, and far be
yond the scope of human understanding. At
this point I should like to draw a very dis
tinctive line between the meaning of the
word "crying" and the word "weeping." At
first thought, we associate the two words
very closely in meaning, but upon further
ponderance we become aware of a vast dif
ference in the significance of their meaning
and the motive behind them. A person cries
in physical pain, but weeps in the sorrow of
the soul. Crying is a result of outward pain.
Weeping is the expression of heart anguish.
Crying is human sadness. Weeping is godly
grief. Crying is boisterous, temporary.
Weeping is sorrow unexpressible, eternal.*
Jesus wept! not from physical pain, but from
soul anguish.
He wept from godly sorrow.
A sorrow unspeakable, overwhelming.
A
sorrow that engulfed him in a sea of lost
humanity. I cannot picture Jesus in this in
stance crying in a boisterous display of out
ward gesticulations.
Rather, I see him
limp, unresisting, as if everything had sud
denly let go, his great heart melting literal
ly within him, and tears flowing down his
face unrestrained.
verse

I believe that Jesus saw something far
beyond a human hurt, when on one occasion
he turned to the woman and said, "Woman,
why weepest thou?" I believe he saw a soul
craving for spiritual food. A soul pitifully

imploring help and sympathy beyond human
The vvcman was weepitiy!
power to give.
Again, we find the word toeeping used in
the Scriptures in describing the eternal pun
ishment which shall be meted out to them
whom death overtakes in their sins. "There
shall be weeping and wailing and gnashing
of teeth." I need no more conclusive proof
that there shall be not only physical pain
and suffering in Hell, but that there shall
also be soul anguish. The punishment of be
ing banished from God could not in itself in
flict physical pain. It will inflict soul torture.
"There shall be weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth." The word ivailing im
plies far more than physical torture. I be
lieve that Jesus chose his words with exact
ing care; words that would describe in the
fullest sense the meaning which he wished to
convey. So, he chose weeping and wailing in
stead of cr-ying and moanina.

We experience God's blessings in our souls,
which are eternal. Would it not follow that
punishment also would be administered in
the same way? "It is the Spixit that bearetfi
witness, because the Spirit is truth."

Requests for Prayer.
X.:
"Please pray my prayers may be answered,
if the Lord is willing."
Mrs. H. J. S.: "Pray for a son who has started in
the Christian life that he may live true, and have
work.
Also for a mother that she may have Divine
guidance and spiritual help in the training of her
fatherless children, in the way of righteousness."
M. S.:
"Please to pray that my mother may be
healed of her rheumatism."
"Will you please pray for my dear
^Mrs. S. A. E.:
sweet daughter who is sorely afflicted with arthritis
It is in her knees so
and has to go on crutches?

badly and she suffers intense pain."
I. L.: "I request the prayers of The Herald read
for my sick mother. I believe that prayer
changes things, and I want all who know the worth
of orayer to please take this on their heart that God
will restore mv mother back to health."
ers

One backbone is worth fifty wishbones.
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BARNABAS THE SON OF ENCOURAGEMENT
Rev. O. L. Markman, D. D.
"In this way, Joseph, to whom the Apos
tles gave the name of Barnabas signifying
'Son of Encouragement' for he was a good
�

�

man,

and

faith."

full of the Holy Spirit and of

Acts 4:36; 11:24.

^ij^iii^^
^

(Weymouth).

ARNABAS occupies an important place in the history of the
early Church. He was a Levite
of the Island of

numbered

Cyprus and

among the first

was
con

verts to Christianity. According
to Clement, he was one of the seventy sent
This may be
out by our Lord and Savior.
but
a
concerning the charac
tradition,
only
ter and spiritual attainments of this man,
we are not left in doubt.
�

inspired record asserts that Barna
bas was "a good man." Sir Walter Scott'
last words to his son were, "Be a good man."
That embraces much, but the word "good"
as used concerning Barnabas implies more
The

than mere correctness of life. It is another
form for that greater name of God, and lit
erally means Godlikeness. It was in this
higher sense that Barnabas is said to have
been "a good man." His strict integrity was
adorned with God-like graces and excellen
cies. His goodness was more than mere hu
It was divinely implanted
man amiability.
by the Holy Spirit in answer to a living faith
which drew every worthy quality that he

possessed from the heart of Christ,

even

Barnabas was "full of the
grace for grace.
and
it was this fulness that
Spirit,"
Holy
gave his character its symmetry and hallowied fragrance.
The same source of grace is open to us. If
we are spiritual dwarfs it is because we fail
to appropriate unto our own hearts the grace
which has been provided for us. Let us no
tice more carefully some of the etchings of
the portraiture of the life and work of Bar
nabas, as left in the Apostolic records.
I.
And, first of all, observe his practical
consecration. Barnabas was one of the few
men of wealth of that day who became de
He possessed certain val
vout Christians.
uable property, but when the Holy Spirit
came down upon the Church opening the
hearts of the disciples and lifting them out
of all ideas of self-aggrandizement, this good
man sold his possession and laid the price
thereof at the Apostles' feet (Acts 4:37), be
coming a poor man, and giving himself fully
to the Lord's work.
God does not require of every man to sell
all and devote it to his cause. He did not
require it of Barnabas; it was a voluntary
service. But God does require of all that they
recognize his ownership of themselves and
all that they have. This applies to each fol
lower of Christ, whether rich or poor. Con
secration must be practical
inclusive.
It
must be apparent in the daily life. Are you
a merchant?
Your consecration will imme
diately appear in your commercial transac
tions.
Are you a tradesman?
It will be
seen in your shopwork.
Are you a mother?
It will appear in your family.
Our conse
cration must be practical
consistent.
The Church has had wealth enough and
talent enough to have long since evangelized
the entire world, but her consecration has
not been all-inclusive.
We naturally think
of consecration as embracing the affection of
our hearts and the full play of our emotions,
and somewhat of the use of our talents; but
we are all too prone to forget that it in�

�

eludes our time and our material possessions
well.
Many professed Christians spend
more time and energy in one week upon the
trivial affairs of the world than they do in
six months or a year for the salvation of
We hold our consecration services,
souls.
preach consecration sermons, make conse
cration prayers and vows; but all these ef
forts often yield meager returns because our
We are
consecration is not whole-hearted.
to present ourselves to Christ, with all that
we are and have.
Anything short of that is
a very unreasonable service.
II. The next thing in the life of Barnabas
that impresses us is his magnanimous
as

spirit.
1. This is seen in his first introduction to
the newly converted Saul of Tarsus, later the
illustrious Apostle. It was difiicult for the
infant Church to believe in the genuiuneness
of Paul's conversion, so when he came to Je
rusalem and essayed to join himself to the
brethren they were afraid of him. But there
was one man whose goodness of heart was
equal to the emergency ; this was the blessed
Barnabas. He was large-hearted enough to
understand how God could choose such an in
strument, and he took the former persecu
tor by the hand and introduced him to the
brethren and labored successfully to over
come their prejudice and fears.
It is high
evidence of Christian grace to be able to
trust others and receive in the name of the
Lord even the humblest instrument. This
was the spirit of Barnabas.
Recognizing
what Christ had done for him, there was no
sinner too great for divine love to save, no
instrument too unworthy for divine power
to qualify and use.
And God only knows
what the newly converted Paul might have
done in that hour of crisis had it not been for
the expressed confidence and loyal support
of the large-hearted "son of encouragement."
I fear that young converts often falter and
fan more for want of some Barnabas to
speak a word of encouragement or throw
the mantle of charity over some uninten
tional mistake than for any other reason.
Jerry McAuley was born of rum-cursed
Before he had well entered his
parents.
teens he became the companion of thieves
and gamblers and practiced everything that
was vile and vicious.
Shortly after his 17th
birthday he was sentenced to fifteen years at
Sing Sing. After serving three years of his
sentence he was converted and because of his
subsequent Christian conduct, was granted
his pardon. But, like many an other one, on
leaving prison, he found no encouragemnt
for the right. Folks declared that his relig
ious profession was all a pious hoax and
when he went back into sin they said it was
no more than they expected.
Poor Jerry
tried and failed until he lost confidence .n
himself. But there was one man who re
fused to give him up. Every time he fell this
man went out after him and talked to
him
and prayed with him and urged him to
try
again, until he made his seventh attempt and
by the grace of God and with the encourage
ment of that large-hearted man, Jerry Mc
Auley was enabled to stand and won thou
sands of unfortunate men and women to Je
sus Christ.
May God deliver us from sus
picion and censorious judging, and give us a
Christlike confidence and compassion for the
weak and the fallen so that our love may, in
a measure at least uplift them as his love has

exalted

us.

Again, the noble spirit of Barnabas is
in his work at Antioch. A remarkable
movement had sprung up in that city. It was
an anomalous religious development born of
the Holy Spirit and the Providence of God,
and differing from all the previous lines to
which the Church had been accustomed. It
was, in short, the spontaneous development
of Gentile Christianity. A few scattered dis
ciples whom persecution had driven from Je
rusalem, had come to Antioch, and as they
had spoken freely to the Gtentiles of the
things of Christ, multitudes of them had ac
cepted the Gospel, and a religious society had
sprung up without organized form or touch
of Apostolic hand.
Tidings of this new
movement came to Jerusalem and the ques
tion faced the apostles as to how they should
act concerning it.
But there was one man
among them whom they could trust to act,
not only with wisdom and caution, but es
pecially with the breadth of view and the
largeness of heart that such a task required ;
and so they sent for Barnabas. And the in
spired record tells us that "when he had
come and seen the grace of God he was glad."
He put aside all prejudice
(Acts 11 :22, 23)
All he wanted to
and preconceived ideas.
see was the evidence of God's hand in the
movement, and when he saw that he was
2.

seen

.

.

glad.
Much harm has come to the cause of Christ
because of narrowness and bigotry among
churches and professedly Christian workers.
Members of one church are too prone to
make remarks that would belittle the work
of some other church. Christian workers too
often begrudge each other a word of com
mendation. Speak of a brother's gift in
prayer, that person's talent in song, or the
gracious revival that has crowned some
brother's efforts, and, too often some one
feels called to point out defects that out
weigh every merit. How blessed to be ablfl
to recognize God's work everywhere and re
joice in it, regardless of how or by whom it
was brought about.
Let God come through
the most unexpected and the most unlikely
channels, if he will; let him use the most
stammering tongue to proclaim his message,
or transform the greatest sinner into the
minister of his highest blessing ; let him send
by whom he will and when he will ; if he will
only show us that it is his work and his
grace, let us bow at his blessed feet and
there worship and adore.
3. But we must add another touch to this
already beautiful portrait of the noble heart
ed Barnabas. During his ministry at Antioch
the number of converts multiplied rapidly.
It was a new field, with new problems, which
demanded prompt and energetic attention.
Barnabas was wise enough to see that he
must have help if the largest
possible results
were to be achieved.
As he began to look
about for some one, he thought immediately
of his young friend, Saul, who had returned
to Tarsus after his earlier
labors, and with
out delay Barnabas went after him and
brought him to Antioch, where for more
than a year they continued to labor
together
building up the spiritual life of the new
church. Gradually Paul forged to the front,
and Barnabas the -older man and the older
Christian, fell into the background until 't
was no longer
Barnabas and Paul " ^nt
"Paul and Barnabas," yet the
.

noble heart of
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God's First Plan.
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer.
ooooocxxxxx>oooooooooooooooooooooooog

HERE are not very many people
who are working out God's orig
inal plan for them. Yet they are
going to Heaven, but going to
Heaven a little like people go to

California;

some

by airplane,

solid pullman train, others on a
slower train, and still others by autoiftobile,
and finally by hiking it. They get there, but
many are behind time.
I suppose St. Paul accomplished more than
any other human being. Listen to his testi
mony : "But when it pleased God, who called
me by his grace, to reveal his son in mr.,
that I might preach him among the heathen ;
immediately I conferred not with flesh and
blood: neither went I up to Jerusalem to
them which were apostles before me; but I
went into Arabia, and returned again unto
Damascus.
Then after three years I went
up to J erusalem to see Peter, and abode with
him fifteen days."
(Gal. 1:15-16).
Let us notice from this short reading five
significant words pertaining to Paul's expe
some on

a

rience.
First.

Revelation. It is a wonderful thing
to get a revelation, I do not mean that you
should be visionary.
There are too many
such people now in the world. But I do hope
you will catch visions and live ahead of your
generation. Oiily a few people have done
this.
Graham Bell invented the telephone.
Many great statesmen laughed at him and
said it would never work. Edison invented
over a thousand electrical inventions.
Rob
ert Fulton invented the steamboat which was
independent of wind and tide. Marconi in
vented the wireless telegraphy, and many
others have caught visions which for the
time being made them a laughing-stock, but
now their names are immortal.
The same thing holds good on spiritual
lines. We read that "Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither hath it entered into the
heart of man the things which God hath pre
pared for them that love him, but God hath
revealed them unto us by his Spirit." Here
we have three avenues of knowledge: the
I am sorry for
eye, the ear, and revelation.
any high brows and modernists who are shut
Perhaps ninety
up only to the eye and ear.
percent of all we know, we have learned
through these two avenues. But we have for
gotten many things we learned back there
from the professor in college. I know I have
forgotten much that I prized highly. But
^the revelation
one thing I shall never forget
how guilty and
of Jesus Christ to my soul
helpless I became; then how innocent and
strong after hearing his pardoning voice.
Second. Inspiration. So surely as one
has had a revelation he will immediately
feel inspired. Many students who are poor
and ignorant go out to become more dynamic
and successful in soul winning than their su
periors in knowledge and beauty. Why?
Simply because inspiration from the skies
gives holy boldness and strength beyond
gifts and eloquence. How wonderful to hear
one sing, pray and preach while under inspi
ration. It seems that Heaven is opened above
him and he is catching thoughts and sen
tences right from the throne of God.
�

�

Third. I

Renunciation. Paul said in this
that
after he had received his rev
testimony
elation immediately he "conferred not with
flesh and blood." He did not dare go back
home and ask an uncle or a relative what to
do; he did not dare ask even Gamaliel at
He
whose feet he sat during college days.
received his commission and then renounced
all earthly comforts and immediately was
an
iilvincible missionary, ready to suffer
shipwreck, and be beaten with rods, and go
hungry, and be betrayed by "false brethren"
and endure a lot of other things. His clear
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revelation
nunciation
Fourth.
the inside

and inspiration brought on re
of all earthly gain.
Transformation. This begins on
and may take some time to be
stamped upon us outwardly. We read, "Be
not conformed to this world, but be ye trans
formed by the renewing of your mind, that
ye may prove what is that good, and accepta
ble, and perfect will of God." When God
finds us, he finds us sensual, selfwilled, and
devilish; but if we will submit to his divine
-process he will transform us more and more
inix) the image of his lovely Son. He says, "I
iwill turn my hand upon thee, and purely
purge away thy dross, and take away all thy
tin."
When this divine Refiner begins to
turn his hand upon us and purge us, he will
likely skim off one layer of scum after an
other until we feel there will be nothing left ;
but when he quits, there will be a big pile
of dross and tin and a little pile of gold, very
valuable.
Fifth. Vacillation. Revelation means in
spiration, renunciation, transformation and
finally there will be no vacillation. Oh, the
multitudes of poor souls who mean well, but
are up and down; easily elated, then as easi
ly dejected. How few are so well saved that
simply nothing can get them out of fix.
"Great peace have they who love Thy law
and nothing shall offend them."
Yes, they
will know when they are mistreated, but they
are too magnanimous to
pay any attention
to it.
They can testify with David, "I have set
the Lord always before me ; because he is at
Do
my right hand I shall not be moved."
you hear? If the Lord is always before you.
you need never stumble for he goes before.
And if he is at your right hand this implies
strength and progression. You become lik.^

That expresses the deepest need of every
Christian worker. If the power of God is to
rest upon us more mightily and if the bless
ing of God is to be poured out more abund
antly on those among whom we labor, we too
must be separated unto the Holy Spirit. The
electrician cannot charge your body with
electricity while a single thread connects you
with the ground and breaks the completeness
of your insulation.
If we would have the
power of God abiding in our souls we must
separate ourselves from things that are
earthly and sinful and be separated unto
the Holy Spirit, ready to hear his voice
and follow his direction and trust him
for grace and strength for every hour of
need. Let us ask God to take from our hearts
everything that is not in harmony with his
blessed will, and then separate us unto the
Holy Spirit, to be used for the honor and
glory of our Lord and Savior, and for the
salvation of immortal souls.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

With The Heart.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooocxxxxx}ooocx>00000000000
T is

the

rock of Gibraltar, immovable. Goj
grant that all my hearers today \v..i be able
to say with St. Paul. "Oh. king, I was not
disobedient unto the Heavenly vision."

(Continued from

page

4)

Barnabas knew no jealousy. He only re
joiced in the increased usefulness of his
young friend and praised the Master for
raising up one far more gifted than himself
to carry the work still further in the coming
years. Such a spirit is essential to true con
secration. Its absence has often been a curse
to the work of the Kingdom.
Selfish ambi
tion, jealousy and rivalry have in every age
blighted the spiritual power of Christ's
cause. May the Lord help us to search our
hearts and ask with deep sincerity, "Have I
the spirit of Barnabas? Can I rejoice in my
brother's usefulness, my sister's grace, and
be ready not only to serve, but to stand and
wait while God uses others even more than
me?" May, we ever in honor prefer another
in brotherly love.
in. Thirdly, we come to consider Barna
bas' separation unto the Lord.
1.
After a year spent in mutual labor at
Antioch there seems to have come to the
church a deep conviction that the Lord was
preparing for something greater. They
waited in fasting and prayer for further di
At length the answer came clear
rection.
and explicit. It was a call to the church to
set Barnabas and Paul, her two chief pastors
and teachers, for a wider work. A man with
the spirit and fidelity of Barnabas is sure to
be called to some higher and larger sphere of
usefulness. The faithful and unselfish per
formance of present duty, however insignifi
cant it may seem to be, is the surest step to
further promotion in the Kingdom of Jesus
Christ.
And it is beautiful to observe the
promptness with which the divine commis
sion was executed.
Three short verses see
Barnabas and his companion called, set
apart, sent out and on their way. (Acts 13:

1-3).
2.

Paul

But bear in mind that Barnabas and
"separated unto the Holy Spirit.

were

a wise provision of the Fath
that the heart should be the
main avenue of entrance into
the experience of the religion
of Jesus Christ.
The Bible de
clares that the way is so plain
that a wayfaring man, though a fool, need
not err therein.
Someone has truly said that, "Every man
gets to Jesus heart foremost, not head fore
most."
It is "with the heart man believeth
unto righteousness." It is through the heart
that the Holy Spirit makes us to feel our
need of a Savior, and through the heart we
are
led to repent of our sins, and it is
through this same medium that we are to be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ to the saving
of the soul.
Then it is through the heart that we main
tain unbroken our communion with the
Father. On one occasion Jesus lifted up his
eyes to heaven and said, "Father, I thank
thee that thou hast hid these things from the
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them
unto babes." It is the simple, trusting heart
that gains access to the throne of grace; it
is the simple faith of the childish heart that
knows best how to draw upon the divine re
sources for help and blessing.
What a poor chance some of us, yea the
majority of us would have, if salvation came
by .reasoning. If the conditions of salvation
were dependent upon the head, upon brain
assets, how few would find rest from their
restless longings within ; but praise be to the
Infinite One, he has said that we must even
become as a little child before we can enter
into the Kingdom.
It is the humble, child
like simplicity that counts with the Father
of mercy, and it is in this spirit that every
one must come who would find the
pardon

er

"

ing

grace,

or

sanctifying

.

power.

After all, the heart, with its desires and
longings, is the magnet which attracts the
attention of the Divine One.
He sees and
knows our inner motives as plainly as he
sees our outer actions, and when the heart
reaches out its tendrils of faith, Mercy is
there ready to respond with the kiss of di
vine forgiveness. This is why it is so easy
for children to find the Savior; they do not
know enough to doubt ; and they do not have
to look back upon a long life of sin which
nurtures doubt, and makes the hardened sin
ner to wonder if, after all their sin and
neg
lect of divine mercy, God can still be gra
cious.
There

are

many who do not attach much

importance to the conversion of children, be
cause they are so easily led into the
light of
God's forgiving love, but they fail to re(Ck)ntinued

on

page

9)
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Children in the Home.
Clarence J. Pike, President Portland
Bible Institute.

O'W could we find two subjects
around
home
and
children
which more of sentiment can be
gathered. We could easily spend
moments
reading
these
few
beautiful poems which would
move us to tears, but that wacild not get to
This matter of
the heart of our thought.
which
is
home
in
the
something
children
brings one close to life, and to experience it
as it really is, rudely jars you, and you stare
at the seriousness of life after all.
Do not think that I speak too plainly when
I say that one is rudely jarred, for it is ail
of that. As a student in school I read that
a Greek philosopher had said, "No man has
really lived until he has reared a son." It was
all fanciful to me then, and I fondly dreamed
that some day I would "really live." If the
philosopher was right, surely I am now alive,
since I am trying to help my wife rear two
The experiences are not without dy
sons.
�

�

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day

one

girl and ten

Dr.

6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time.

These programs

isville, Ky.,

820

are

heard

over

WHAS, Lou

Killocycles.

These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

The crying babe, the
a benediction.
needy child, the inexperienced youth sur
rounding each there is the expressed or unex
pressed need. Sacrifice becomes a part of one,
and in becoming sacrificial our lives are good
becomes

�

to look upon.
Children help us to take life as it is and
In
teach us to make life what it should be.
scanning the horizon to discover the best
way to direct the children, we discover to
ourselves the better way for us. Instead of.
in our thirties, crystallizing into a feeling
that life from now on is a routine and our
adopting, "I have learned to live" attitudes,
we continually see life through many eyes.
Indeed ! children in the home open to us very
real doors of a life that is very real.
As
parents we say with Longfellow :

years ago

separate courses of life became as one.
I question, however, if either of these expe
riences contained the downright common
place of every day life that broke in upon us
as we carried from the hospital our fir^t
our

child. Three and a half years after that the
experience was repeated when we brought
home another.
What a change accompanied the coming
The routine of four
of that first arrival.
and one-half years of married life was shat
A new routine, more taxing
tered at once.
The orderli
than the first, was imposed.
ness and precision of those first honeymoon
The necessity of
years have never returned.
a spirit of give, give, give, is everywhere
All plans are
evident and always present.
subjected to the last moment demands of
The irritation through conflict
necessity.
with young and contrary wills is endless.
With children the unexpected always hap
Think of the most distressing things
pens.

"I have you fast in my fortress,
And will not let you depart.
But put you down into the dungeon
In the .round-tower of my heart.

"And there will I keep you forever.
Yes, forever and a day.
Till the wall shall crumble to ruin.
And moulder in dust away."

Arnold's

History of Kentucky Meth=
odism.

they really occur.
Then, their coming, you would say, proves
to be a perfect upset to all of life that is
far from it. The experi
worth while ? No
ences generated through their coming have

�

�

proven to be cement which mends shattered
ideals of life and makes shapely what would

otherwise be an ill-formed structure.
For example, does not intolerance in a per
son distort his whole life outlook?
Children
generate tolerance in a prolific way toler
Not only your own chilance to all of life.
dren but those of others aid in the process.
One is not so ready to call the children ov
other homes "little brats," and to be free in
pointing out how ill-reared they are, when
such conduct has been experienced in one's
Years of every day contact arc
own family.
wonderfully revealing of the intricacies of
Most of that which is &<,
human nature.
plainly human in all of us does not rasp and
grate if one has reared or is rearing a child.
Selfishness is mean. But oh! how we be
come willing to do because we have done.
The habit grows, it spreads, it radiates, it

The first volume of Dr. W. E. Arnold's
of Kentucky Methodism is off the^
press and ready for the reading public. It is
a well-bound book of 423
pages, on good pa
per, clear type and easy reading.
A copy
came to me while I was in California and I
found it so interesting, so informing and such
a fine spiritual tonic that I
put in practically
all of my spare time from my pulpit
prepara
tions and ministrations eagerly
reading this
remarkable book.
Dr. Arnold has rendered Methodism a
great service. He is a painstaking man and
has a great way, when he strikes a
trail, of
following it up to its sources and putting
down the facts in a very
fascinating man
ner. This History of Methodism in
Kentucky
ought to be in the home of every Methodist
family in the state and it will prove inter-esting reading to Methodism throughout the
nation. People of other denominations will
find it an interesting volume.
The author
rings true to Methodism from the first line
to the last word of the last page. It is a

History

�

"

Arnold

has

been

for

a

number of

gathering material for this history.
He has been careful, discriminating and thor
ough. I have felt for some years he was the
man to write this history but I hardly ex
pected him to put into it such fascinating
years

Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.

namite.
Aa I think of it, I can hardly locate any
thing that has influenced my present circum
It was a great
stances and thinking more.
day twenty-one years ago when Christ came
into my life and through his grace saved me
from sin. It was a happy time when I bared
my affections to

morning from

Methodist book in history, doctrine and spir
it. I commend it especially to young preach
ers.
As I read it I found myself preaching
with an earnestness and unction that were
most delightful. I suggest to my brethren of
the Kentucky and Louisville conferences to
secure this book and commence reading it.
I
shall not ask them to continue reading it be
cause, once they get started, their wives are
likely to have to call them twice to get them
to the dinner table.

charm ; not that I doubted his power for that
sort of thing, but he proves himself remark
ably able to present historical facts in a most
fascinating manner. Few of us have had any
conception of how Methodism throughout
the west spread from small beginnings in
It was from this small
Central Kentucky.
central fire kindled in a log church that the
heavenly warmth went into Ohio, Indiana,
Missouri, and on to the westward. It also
spread into Tennessee, down into Missis
sippi, New Orleans and over into Texas. It
is wonderful the number of earnest preach
ers who, whether born in Kentucky or back
eastward, were pioneers with the great gos
pel message in the Kentucky wilderness amid
the wild beasts and savage men going for
ward in the midst of danger and hardship
with the glad message of a full redemption
in Jesus Christ.

We have no criticism nor fault to find with
this book, and shall wait with a bit of impa
tience for the next volume.
My ancestors
figured in the planting of Methodism ''n
Kentucky as the first church was organized
in the log house of my great-great-grand
father ; they afterward built a log church on
his farm ; later on they built one near by ; the
congregation moved into that; a little later
they moved into Perryville some two or three
miles away, and built a brick church, which
is standing today with some enlargement. It
was in that brick church and
by the same
original congregation, that I was licensed to
preach. Of course, the first and second gen
erations of the original membership have
passed away. It was in a beautiful foreist
that belonged to Benjamin Durham, my
great-grandfather, where the camp meeting
was held at which my mother, when a girl,
was happily converted.
Thomas Durham,
who was my mother's father, lived near the
log house in which the first church in Ken
tucky was organized, and his house was the
home of Bishop Bascomb, when he was a
young circuit rider. Of course, belonging to
the Methodist Cavalry, he was in the saddle
most of the time, but in my grandfather's
home he had a welcome, a room and resting

place.
If I were disposed to offer any sort of
criticism of these great good people who laid
the foundations of our beloved church in
Central Kentucky, which spread so rapidly
and reached out so far, I would say that the
preachers ought to have been supported bet
ter, and with a country so full of splendid
trees, they should have built more and better
churches. That would have given a perma
nency to the work, circuits might have been
shortened, and many good men would not
have worn themselves out traveling horse
back through all kinds of weather, many dy-
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ing, and others disabled for
being compelled to retire.
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the ministry and

I do not make these remarks in a spirit of
I bow down in the presence of the
history of these mighty soldiers of the cross,
and pray God that a double portion of their
spirit may rest upon me and upon my breth
ren who are so fortunate as to read this book.
Dr. Arnold has placed us under a debt of ob
ligation and has immortalized himself in the
production of this book. May God spare
him and bless him as he goes forward with
the volumes which are to follow. Order of
Rev. W. E. Arnold, Winchester, Ky., or Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. Price
H. C. Morrison.
per volume, $2.00.

censure.

importantT
It is important to present the Gospel so the
child can understand it.
One of the most
helpful books along this line that has come
our way is "Objects that Talk and Teach."
This book is ideal for the pastor to use in his
children's services; or, it will be invaluable
to any teacher or worker with children. The
objects are illustrated, showing the leader
just what they are and how to use them
thoroughly simple and understandable and
the exposition of the subject under discussion
is so plainly stated that even the most stupid
would become interested.
There are fifty-two talks, one for each
Sunday in the year, some on Christmas, Eas
ter, Missionary, Mother's Day, Patriotic,
Soul Winning and Tithing.
We sincerely believe the children will
clamor for these object lessons from Sunday
to Sundal. Order of The Herald office, and
the price is only 75c, postpaid. Stamps will
be acceptable.

�
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The Household of God.
By H. H. Smith.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

natural conduct of those who belong to the
family of God : "that ye may be the children
of your Father who is in heaven : for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the
good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the
unjust." Who can meet this high require
ment but those who have experienced trans
formation of character through the regener
ating influence of the Holy Spirit?
The transformation of Saul, the persecu
tor, into Paul, the apostle, is a conspicuous
example of what happens to one who be
comes a true child of God, through faith in
Jesus Christ. This bigoted "Hebrew of the
Hebrews" breathed out threatenings and
slaughter against the disciples of the Lord,
and "made havoc of the Church, entering into
house after house, and dragging away men
and women, committed them to prison."
Stalker says : "Some appear to have been put
to death, and, darkest trait of all, others were
compelled to blaspheme the name of the Sa
vior." But when the bigoted persecutor met
Christ on the Damascus road and surrender
ed to him, what a change took place! He h
no longer Saul, the proud bigot, but Paul, the
humble follower of Jesus Christ. Before,
he hated the Gentiles, whom he considered
outcasts and enemies of God; but now he
calls them "fellow-citizens with the saints
and of the household of God," and loves them
with such an intensity of spirit that he is
willing to go to prison and to death for the
privilege of telling them of God's redeeming
love in Jesus Christ.
Turn to Philemon and read that heartmoving story of the aged Paul in a Roman
prison, writing the master of a run-a-way
slave, who had been converted through the
apostle's influence. Dr. C. H. Dodd para
phrases Paul's letter thus : "I beg you for my
A
son, Onesimus, born to me in my prison.
'good-for-nothing' he was once, but now he
I
is good for much, both to me and to you.
have sent him back to you as though I sent
It may be that he was
you my heart.
separated from you for a time for this rea
son, that you might get him back no longer as
a slave, but something better than a slave, a
dear certainly to me, and
dear brother
surely dearer far to you, both by natural re
lations and in (communion with) the Lord."
Commenting on this. Dr. Dodd says: "There
is here a transforming power which goes
deeper than even the splendid humanism of
the Stoics.
We may recall that even Epictetus, one of the noblest of them, would dis
suade a man from punishing his slave in the
words> 'It is better for your slave to be bad
than for you to make yourself unhappy."
Alas, for the best word that the best of
the moralists could give concerning the rela
tion of a master to his slave: "Don't make

7
one of the finest we have read on ad
Not a scold in it,
vice to the modern girl.
but it is a touching appeal to the very be=t
in the girl
Wonderful
tactfully written.
advice to the girl who has to face the busi
ness world.

book, is

�

Besides the revision of the reading matter,
"Beautiful Girlhood" is dressed ijp in a new,
dainty blue binding, stamped in gold, with
It is put up
an inset of a girl on the cover.
in a dainty gift box, and is ideal for an
Easter gift, a graduation gift, or an "any
day" gift. We wish we might convey to the
reader our intense feelings about the dire
need of this book and the good it will do.
The price is still $1 and The Herald office
furnishes it. Give at least one girl a copy.

An

Opposer Smitten.

I had been visiting a village where scores
had been brought to see their need of a Sa
vior. The village was not large ; but in pro
portion to the number of inhabitants, I
thought the revival was the most general that
I had ever witnessed.
On Sabbath evening,
the pastor requested that those who were re
solved to seek the Lord would manifest it by
rising. About seventy arose. But what a
solemn announcement was made that even
ing! A young physician, who, by his impious
course, had set God at defiance, was announc
ed as on the very verge of eternity, and re
questing the prayers of the congregation.
The young man had been extensively known
in the village as an opposer of religion. Three
years previous to that time, the Lord com
menced to work in the place, when he openly
said he would put a stop to it. For that pur
pose he got up a ball, and so engaged the at
tention of the community that he actually

gained his point. No special work of the
Spirit had been known from that time until
the revival named above.
The next morning
the tolling bell announced his death.

...
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discernment Jonn
the other follow
all
surpassed
ers of our Master in the days of
his flesh.
Matthew, Mark, and
Luke tell us what Jesus did and
said.
John tells us what he
This great interpreter of our
was and is.
Lord plainly states his purpose in writing his
Gospel: "that ye may believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God, and that believina:
He also
ye may have life in his name."
to
them
as
received
"As
him,
says,
many
gave he power to become the sons of God."
Receiving Christ as Lord and Savior, one is
"not of
born again, bom of the Spirit,
of the
nor
the
the
will
of
nor
of
flesh,
blood,
will of man, but of God," and thus becomes
a child of God.
A writer calls attention to the fact that
"both John and Paul insist on the funda
mental fact that the relation of believers to
God is a filial one. John gives us the fact on
the human side: man 'must be born again:'
Paul gives us the Divine side : God bv 'adop
tion' "makes us sons."
Accordingly, John
teaches that we have salvation only when we
become children of God by believing on Jesus
Christ, the Son of God. the Redeemer of th�.
world.
Blessed privilege, to be known as
children of God! Dwelling upon this glo
rious thought in his old age. John cried out:
"Behold, what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us, that we should ha
called children of God."
To be a child of God one must be like God
in certain respects. Jesus said: "Blessed
are the peacemakers ; for they shall be called
the children of God." When one loves peace
and strives to heal dissensions in others, it
is evidence of kinship with him who is the
God of peace. When the Master said his foltowers should love their enemies and return
to teach that
blessing for cursing, he meant
as the
be
regarded
should
such an attitude
N

spiritual

�

�

yourself unhappy by punishing your slave."
But Paul, possessed of the Spirit of Christ,
had a better word for both master and slave :
"Treat your slave as a human brother for
whom Christ died ; teach him that he too can
become a child of God ; then shall both mas
ter and slave enter into a Christian brother
hood of unspeakable joy and love." In the
face of such a spirit slavery could never ex
ist. The household of God ! All nations and
kindred and peoples a brotherhood of believ
ers
in and followers of the Lord Jesus
"As many as re
How attained?
Christ!
ceived him, to them gave he power to become
children of God."
-^.^.^

The Girl of
In these days of
ners, it is not

new

customs and

�

day.
One of the very great books on the Revival
is "Great Revivals and the Great Republic,"
by Bishop W. A. Candler. It is historic as
well as religious, and will inspire the patriot
with fresh devotion and move the Christian
to renewed zeal. This is truly a magnificent
book ^timely. Bishop Candler makes the
need of a revival real, and he also makes real
the fact that as long as there are sensibilities
in human bosoms the great transactions of
the soul in coming to God and walking with
him will stir the heart to its deepest depth.
One Baptist minister ordered fifty copies to
distribute among his brother ministers in
New York State.
�

Get the book and read it and be prepared
for your Revival. Fine for the layman as well
as the minister.

There are 13 pages of index, 344 pages in
the whole book. This complete index enables
one to find any desired information at once.
Published to sell at $1.75.
We offer some
copies at $1 each. Order of The Herald of
fice.
^�#��

All Old Testament

Prophecies

marked with a star in our small refer
Bible which we are offering at $1, post
age 10c extra. It has large black face minion
type, is beautifully and substantially bound
in
moroccotal, overlapping edges, size
5x7x1^4 in- thick, family record. Order of
this office. Why not pass out some of these
in your Sunday school. We will make a price
of $12 a dozen, postpaid, on them.
ence

man

easy

"Beautiful Girlhood" is

Everywhere, we hear discussed the need
of a Revival
a genuine Revival of religion
that will solve the intricate problems of to

are

Today.

thing to convince the
girl who has a disposition to indulge in smok
ing and drinking that these habits are a se
rious blot on girlhood, and that indulgence in
them seriously injures her health and unfits
her for the better things of true womanhood.
an

The Revival

a book that is noth
of a character builder. It has been
revised and chapter thirty-three, a new one
added to this new edition of this wonderful

ing short
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me. as I am glad to inform you that I
to return to the United States; and you
may be sure that, once I get out of this coun
try I shall remain out. When I get home I
am

THE
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shall be glad to visit you and we shall have
much to talk over.
Faithfully and always yours,
George Willingson.
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tack upon the church in Spain, Mexico, and
other countries that were under the domina
tion of a Catholic church. Some Protestants
seem to feel that it simply meant the over
throw of Roman Catholicism^
They were
mistaken ; it meant the beginning of the over
throw of Christianity wherever it existed. In
those countries that attacked Catholicism the
people did not turn to Protestantism and
the Bible, but to atheistic Communism, which
means the destruction of religion, of human
rights and the most despotic tyranny.
Great Britain, with the assistance of
America, and a few of the smaller Protestant
nations where there were fragments of life
left, is turning Palestine into a vast arma
ment and fortification. The Dictator has his
mind set on the capture of Palestine ; the vast
wealth of the Red Sea, and with this capture,
to sweep away any opposition to himself on
the East and Europe, after which he will
concentrate his forces against the British
Isles and the United States.
If he should
fail in his purpose; if his armies should oe
destroyed and he killed in this attack upon
Palestine, we would come to the dawn of a
new day in the history of the world.
Some
order would come out of the chaos that ex
ists, and the civilization of the English-

speaking people would have tremendous in
fluence over Europe.
I am not a prophet, but as I contemplate
the future it looks dark, and one cannot un
dertake to forecast what may take place to
morrow, much less

decade from now.
I
who keep
quiet about their views, and sometimes meet,
secretly, to talk and pray together and are
deeply interested in the prophetic teachings
of the Scriptures ; if I understand them cor
rectly, they believe the Dictator is the Man
of sin spoken of in the writings of the Apos
tles, and that this preparation of the con
quest of Palestine is leading to, and will cul
minate in, the battle of Armageddon which
vnU result in the destruction of the Dictator
and his armies, followed immediately by the
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ and the in
augurating of a kingdom of righteousness
and peace among men, when wars shall cease
on the earth, and every man shall sit in con
tentment under his vine and fig tree, and
have

a

a

group of devout friends

shall make him afraid.
You need not expect any further letters

none

with proper understanding of prophecy.

OW quickly the Church of today,
with ner millions of members
and money, methods of travel,
wireless telegraphy, the print
ing press, and close touch with
the ends of the earth, could car
the
ry
gospel to every creature, if she could
only grasp the truth that the mission of Je
sus Christ in the world was the spread of the
gospel to all nations, and the coming of the
Lord.
There are no prophecies in the Old Testa
ment that indicate that Christ would be
crowned King of a universal empire at his
first coming into the world. There are no
prophecies in the Old Testament indicating
that the Gospel Dispensation will bring in a
day of universal peace and righteousness on
the earth. There is not a hint in the teach
ings of Christ, or his inspired apostles, that
during the Gospel Dispensation the entire
population of the world will be brought to
repentance, saving faith, and into har
mony with God and peace and fellowship
among all men,
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other. And many false prophets shall arise,
and shall deceive
And because ini
many.
shall
quity
abound, the love of many will wax
cold. But he that shall endure unto the end,
the same shall be saved. And this gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto all nations, and
then shall the end come."
"But Lord, some people think there will
be a thousand years of perfect peace and
happiness on the earth, just before thy com
ing. Please tell us about this."
"Immediately after the tribulation of
those days shall the sun be darkened, and
the moon shall not give her light, and the
stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers
of the heavens shall be shaken: And then
shall appear the sign of the Son of man in
heaven: and then shall the tribes of the
earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of
man coming in the clouds of heaven with
great power and great glory. And he shall
send his angels with a great sound of i
trumpet, and they shall gather together his
elect from the four winds, from one end of
heaven to the other.
Now learn a parable
of the fig tree; when his branch is yet ten
der, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that
summer is nigh: So likewise ye, when
ye
shall see all these things, know that it is
near, even at the doors."
"But, Lord, will not the preachers so un
derstand and explain thy Word to the peo
ple that they will all comprehend the divine
plan and be saved, and be expecting thee and
ready to receive thee with joy at thy com

ing?"

He says : "For as in the days that were be
fore the flood they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until the
day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew
not, until the flood came, and took them all
Jesus Christ said to his disciples, "Be
away ; so shall also the coming of the Son of
hold, I send you forth as sheep among man be. Then shall two
be in the field; the
wolves," He promised them nothing in this
one shall be taken, and the other left.
Two
world but crosses, reproach, self-sacrifice
women shall be
grinding at the mill ; the one
and suffering. In the midst of all this they
shall be taken, and the other left. Watch
were to have spiritual victory.
He said to
therefore ; for ye know not what hour your
them, "In the world ye shall have tribula
Lord doth come."
tion, but be of good cheer, I have overcome
What are we to think of men who, in the
the world." In the parable of the tares and
of these words of Jesus Christ, will
light
per
the wheat, we are taught that this dispensa
sist in telling us that our Lord
delays his
tion is to be one of mixed good and evil, and
coming, and that the ecclesiastical forces of
will be so until the harvest time, the end of
this world will bring all men into a state of
the dispensation when the separation shall
perfect peace and righteousness before the
take place. Jesus teaches that at his coming
Lord comes? Meanwhile an apostate church
to catch away his Bride many will be
unpre
IS tearing
up the Bible, denying the deity of
pared to receive him. This truth is broughc
Christ,
and excusing sin, and rididefending
out with great force in the parable of the
the
idea
of
culmg
Christian Holiness.
wise and foolish virgins.
Our only hope is the
coming of our Lord
If the preaching of the gospel is to
bring to set up his kingdom among men; then, and
in the millennium of perfect social condi
not until then, will there be universal
peace
tions, how is it that this pai:ablo of the wise and
happiness. Ask the Apostle Paul if he
and foolish virgins teaches that when
he believes the entire human
family will be
does come a large percent will be
saved before the coming of
unpres
Christ, and he
pared to meet him. If the post-millenniai will answer
you in 1st Thess. 5:3-6: "For
teaching is true, the parables of the wheai when they shall
say, peace and safety; then
and the tares and the wise and foolish
vir
sudden destruction cometh
upon them, as
gins, are incapable of intelligent interpreta
travail upon a woman with
and thej^
child;
The post-millennial teaching of the shall
not escape. But ye,
are not
brethren,
Lord's coming no more harmonizes with the m
that that day should overtake
darkness,
of
the New Testament than the
teachings
you as a thief.
Ye are all the children of
Jewish notion of the Messiah
appearing as light, and the children of the day. We are
King of kings and Lord of lords at his first not of the
light, nor of darkness. Therefore,
coming into the world, harmonizes with the
let us not sleep, as do
others; but let us
Old Testament teaching.
watch and be sober."
Let us inquire of the Lord about this
mat
The Scriptures plainly reveal the fact that
ter. "Gracious Master, will the
of when Jesus Christ shall
preaching
appear in his glory
the gospel have such a blessed
effect upon multitudes of people will be
unprepared to
the world that
everybody on the earth will receive him, Paul in his letter
to Timothy
be saved and ready to meet thee
at thy com
reminds him that the "Spirit
speaketh ex
ing?" Find his answer in Matthew 24:7-14that in the latter times some shall
pressly,
'For nation shall rise against
nation, and depart from the faith, giving heed to seduc
kingdom against kingdom; and there shall
ing spirits, and doctrines of devils:
speaking
be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, lies in hypocrisy and having their conscience
in divers places. All these are
the beginning seared with a hot iron,"
of sorrows. Then shall
Note also 2nd Timothy .qrH ni,^^*.^
they deliver you up
fl�<>f
to be afflicted, and shall kill you ; and
to third verses: "This
ye shall
*
be hated of all nations for my name's sake. last days perilous
And then shall many be offended, and shall shall be lovers of their
betray one another, and shall hate one an boasters, proud,

tion.^

iSfow als^^ff
o^^T^'

timesThaTl ro^.^lJ

^it

bIaspherrs!tSbeTen?"^
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unthankful, truce-breakers, false
incontinent, fierce, despisers of
those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasure, more than lovers
of God; having a form of godliness, but de
nying the power thereof: from such turn
away."
The Apostle Peter, in his second epistle,
chapter 3, says: "Knowing this first, that
there shall come in the last days scoffers,
walking after their own lusts, and saying.
Where is the promise of his coming? for
since the fathers fell asleep, all things con
tinue as they were from the beginning of the
creation. For this they willingly are ignor
ant of, that by the word of God the heavens
were of old, and the earth standing out of the
water and in the water. Whereby the world
that then was, being overflowed with water,
perished."
The 10th verse of this chapter shows that
the second coming of Christ will be at a
time when the people are not expecting him.
Peter says: "But the day of the Lord will
comel as a thief in the night." The 14th
verse exhorts us with the following impres
sive language: "Wherefore, beloved, seeing
that you look for such things, be diligent that

parents,

accusers,

ye may be found of him in peace, without

spot and blameless." In the 17th verse )f
same chapter, we are warned against
the possibility of "Being led away with the
error of the wicked, and falling from our
this

stedfastness."
end
will
and
tha
Bridegroom. The millennium age will be
gin when John's vision is fulfilled, which is
described in Revelation 20th, 1st to 6th vers
es: "And I saw an angel come down from
heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit
and a great chain in his hand. And he laid
hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which
is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a
thousand years. And cast him into the bot
tomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal
upon him, that he should deceive the nations
no more, till the thousand years should be
fulfilled : and after that he must be loosed a
little season. And I saw thrones, and they
sat upon them and judgment was given unto
them : and I saw the souls of them that were
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for
the ward of God, and which had not wor
shipped the beast, neither his image, neither
had received his mark upon their foreheads,
or in their hands ; and they lived and reigned
with Christ a thousand years. But the rest
of the dead lived not again, until the thou
sand years were finished. This is the first
Blessed and holy is he that
resurrection.
hath part in the first resurrection: on such
the second death hath no power, but they
shall be priests of God and of Christ, and

So it is clearly revealed that up to the
of this age of gospel opportunity, Satan
be in the world, and we are to watch
pray while we await the coming of

shall

reign with him

a

thousand years."

the second time, then
When Christ
a nation will be born in a day ; then shall that
petition in our Lord's prayer be answered,
"Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on
earth as the angels do it in heaven." Then
will the kingdoms of this world become the
kingdoms of our Lord Jesus Christ. Then
shall the knowledge of the glory of the Lord
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea.
comes

The wheels of time are turning rapidly.
Events in history are crowding in rapid suc
cession upon each other. The prophecies that
must be fulfilled before the coming of our
Lord are almost complete.
First, the gospel of the kingdom must be
preached to all nations.
Second, there must come a great apostasy
in the Church.
to Jerusalem.
Third, the Jews must return
tribula
come
great
must
Fourth, there
earth.
tion on the
are now being rap
All of these prophecies
our
eyes, and evidently
idly fulfilled before
the predictions con
future
in the not distant
^

^

t
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tained in Old Testament and New, shall have
been fulfilled, and our Lord shall appear ic

glory. May he grant us grace to be
pared to meet him with joy.
(Continued)

pre

Down in Florida.

as

spent

a

a

result,

our

congregations

were

not

as

usual. Toward the close of the meet
large
ing the weather warmed up and we had fine
attendance and some gracious services, and
a number forward for prayer.
During these meetings we met with scores
of people who had heard me preach in camp
meetings and conventions, from Tennessee
up to Michigan, New York, and all about the
Middle States. That is one of the peculiar
pleasures of preaching in Florida in the win
ter ; the devout tourists delight in attending
such meetings as are held in Dr. Watson's
tabernacle.
The second week, wife and I went to the
school at Temple Terrace where I preached
in the chapel each morning, and in the Gospel
Center, in Tampa, under the direction of
Rev. A. A. Smith and wife. The trips down
there and back each evening involved a journer of some twenty-five miles; the weather
was cool the first of the meeting, but the peo
ple attended remarkably well; had fine con
gregations at the close, with a number for
ward for prayer and several definitely bless
ed. Brother Smith and wife carrv on brave
ly at this Gospel Center, which is a place oi
salvation and refreshing to many souls.
Dr. Watson reports the largest student
body he has had since opening the school In
as

Temple Terrace. I have not met a finer body
of young people, practically all of whom, are
preparing for some phase of life service in
the church and soul winning. Several of the
seniors of this year are planning to attena
Asbury College for further preparation for
Dr. Watson has a number of
their work.
able teachers, all loyal to the Word of God
and trusting in the Son of God for salvation.
His annual meeting of Christian worker?,
tourists and friends, was the largest he has
ever had.
It. was an interesting meeting of

pastors, evangelists, religious workers

an*!

The famous Prof. Rodeheaver was
to
lead the singing. It was the priv
present
ilege of this writer to deliver a message to aw
audience that packed the school chapel, on
the Baptism and abiding of the Holy Spirit
It was a most gracious occasion.
Mr. Rodeheaver was to begin services at
the Gospel Tabernacle in St. Petersburg a*the close of our meetings, and as the preach
er for these services could not be present un
til late in the week, we returned to St. Pe
tersburg, where I preached Monday and
Tuesday evenings to crowds of people. Mr.
Rodeheaver is a great song director, and
charmed the people with his soul-stirring so
los. His exhortations were pointed and
deeply impressive. At the close of my ser
mon on Tuesday evening, I gave my testi
mony to the sanctifying grace of the Lord Je
sus
received nearly fifty years ago. Mr.
Rodeheaver requested all of those who wish
ed a deeper work of grace and who desired
to be brought into a sweeter fellowship with
Christ, to stand for prayer. I believe 500
arose at once, and with bowed heads, and
we prayed earnestly that they might might
be saved and cleansed by the power of God.
This was our closing service and after one
night's rest we are to begin, D. V., at the
Florida Holiness Camp Meeting at Lakeland.
Pray that we may have grace and strength
for our day.
Your brother for victory,

students.

H. C. Morrison.

Few

are

member that a child does not have so much
to repent of, and so many crooked ways to
make straight as the man or woman who has
lived long in sin, and trampled upon the
mercy of God vvdth open defiance of divine
grace and

week with Dr. W. T. Watson,
President of the Florida Bible Institute,
preaching in the Gospel Tabernacle in St.
Petersburg. This is a large place and cannot
be heated comfortably in cold weather and,
I

(Continued from page 5)

faultier than faultfinders.

justice.

It is the simplicity of faith which causes
so many to doubt.
They, like the man of
old, think they have to do some great thing,
and in some way merit salvation. But to the
humble, trusting heart, that counts all things
but loss that it may win Christ; that looks
away from self to the Crucified One, there
comes speedy and full deliverance from all
sin.
This one point should be emphasized
in all our altar work and instruction to seed
ing ones that they are to let the heart pla /
the largest part in the matter of sal vat i,-,
remembering that when the heart gets the
experience of divine grace and love, the heaci
will say Amen to all that has transpired. It
is God's plan that we believe him, solely up
on the authority of his Word; then he re
wards us with the fulness of his love, which
is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost which is ^fiven unto us.
Let us see
to it that we have heart religion, then the
outer righteousness will take care of itself.
�

"0, for

a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free;
A heart that always feels thy Blood,
So freely spilt for me."

Broadcast- These in Your

Community
Now that we have that horrible foe, whis
key, to deal with again and see drunkenness
on every hand, you could not do a better
work in your community than to sow it down
with "A Bottle of Tears," by Rev. J. B.

Culpeppeir. This is a true story, repeating
itself in numbers of American homes today,
and the circulation and reading of this book
let will awaken people to the ravages of rum.
The story is one of horror, but, oh, so true.
The price is 5c each, 50c a dozen or $3.10 a
hundred. Order of this office.
�^��@'^

Interesl- The

Young People

of your church in missions. There is no bet
ter way to create missionary interest and
zeal in any society, for that matter, than to
place a copy of the book "Ukanya" in their
hands. It is a true story of an African girl,
interestingly and touchingly written. You
cannot read how this little heathen girl en
dured hardship, how eagerly she accepted our
Christ and the torture she went through to
serve him, without having your heart quick
ened and stirred.
The demand for th.'s book has been so
we have had a new edition brought
out. The price is only 60c. Don't fnil to get

great that
a

copy.

Renew your HERALD today.

IN A CLASS TO ITSELF
The
Veri-Thln
Oxford
Testament and
Psalms la
the most exclnslve Teatament published. Coat pocket
size, about S-16 of an Inch
thick, weighs less than six
ounces.
It is so light yoti
are hardly conscious of Ita
weight, and the type is so
large and clear every one
enjoys reading It
The binding Is the finest
of genuine Morocco, extra
calf lined and silk sewed. It
haa a mulXtJ took ttat is outstanding, and every
It.
about
omer m enoiulaftle
It Is printed on the famous Oxford India paper.
Is self-pronouncing, the chapter numbers are in fig
ures, and without exaggeration It Is the lightest,
most convenient, most handsomely made Testament
It has ever been our privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyoae, young or old, saint
or sinner, who would not appreciate this handsome
book.
Elspecially would it be appreciated by mlAlsters and Christlaa workers.
Our apedal price >ow
The former price was |5.
U $SJSO.
.
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letter for I might not get it
I'll say good-bye, and all you
cousins be sure and write to me, be
cause writing is one of my chief hob
H. Ray Knowles.
bies
Fountain Head, Tenn.

this

SONGS OF

printed.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

FAITH
VICTORIOUS
Bditod byHill dor nilonas
gained wide pop
in
Iiundredg
ularity
lias

churches.
I/arge
meetings ac
claim this new boolt.

of

camp

will balk while kneeling
down, and not while standing up, like
If the camel is loaded too
our mules.
refuse to rise."
will
he
heavily,
"I don't blame him," said Betty

SAVING FOR A DRY DAY.

that

June Douglas.
"Most folks think about saving for
a rainy day,"
kughed mother; "but
Mr. and Mrs. One Hump and Mr. and
Mrs. Two Humps and their families
save for dry days!"
Dorthy Nan and Betty Jean shout
ed with amusement.

Jean shortly.

.

�

her

ears.

two excited girls
the couch just as close to
possible, "what do they

"W^ell," and the
climbed

on

mother as
for dry

save

"Water,"

days?"
laughed

where do you think

mother, "and
they 'bank' this

water?"

,

,

The two little

girls shook puzzled

In fact, they
"In their stomachs.
have twelve stomachs, I am told, and
they fill these with water just as
�

much as they
whenever they

can

come

possibly drink
to a good water

�

ing-place."

"But how do they get the water
out to drink it?" gasped Dorothy

Nan, incredulously.

'Inside each one of these pouches
wells are six quarts or more of
water; it depends on how far the cells
stretch. The camel can open the
mouths of these at will, and when he
has had all the water he needs they
shut up once more to save what re
mains until he is thirsty again. With
this 'wet saving' in reserve, he can go
for days without drinking when the
desert wells have dried up."
"But what do they eat?" burst
forth Betty Jean.
"Queer food, our horses would no
doubt tell you if you asked them, for
it consists of a few dry leaves from
a prickly shrub or tamarisk, besides
the nourishment they draw from their
humps of fat!"
"Why, you don't mean that those
humps are food!"
"They are, and they certainly keep
these wonderful animals from starv
ing, many times. At the end of a
long journey, these humps will be
almost gone, and not until the camel
is plump once more is he ready to
start again.
"There are two kinds of camels,
The Arabi-an camel, or
you know.
dromedary, has one hump, short hair
and long legs. These are used mostly
for the riding camels.
They trav-l
fifty miles per day and
very fast
they keep on at that pace for a whole
day and half the night without tak
ing a minute's rest. No other animal
could do that. They kneel while be
ing loaded.
has
two
camel
Bactrian
"The
His limbs are shorter and
humps.
He is
his hair is long and shaggy.
the loaded eamel often carrying five
hundred to a thousand pounds."
"I should think it would hurt the
poor things to kneel all the time,"
sighed Betty Jean.
"Nature has provided a hard flesh
on their knees and breasts for that;
and another thing Nature has given
them, too bvoad padded ciishions un
derneath the two toes on their feet.
If it weren't for these pads, they
would sink deep into the sand. These
spread out as a camel treads and give
him a firm, safe grip.
"TVTien a sandstorm blows up on
the great desert the camel's eyes are
screened by thick lashes, and he can
completely close his nostrils, while
his long upper lip, which overhangs
the lower, helps to keep his mouth
closed tight. When overtaken by one
of these terrible storms, the camels
fall upon their knees, stretch their
necks and heads along the sand, close
their eyes and nostrils, and remain
motionless till the storm is over.
Meanwhile they furnish some shelter
for their masters, who wTap their
faces and crouch down close to the
side of these big ugly beasts."
"Oh, tell us more!" begged two ex
cited voices when mother paused.
"A comical thing about them is
or

�

�

�

�

helpless,
"The
baby camels
soft little creatures," continued moth
born on a
er, smiling, "and when
in
journey are carried for some days
net against their mothers' sides.
a
They cannot be ridden, or bear any
heavy weights until they are three
years old.
"As you no doubt have learned at
school, the camel's flesh is good to
Cloth of the finest texture is
eat.
woven from the hair, and some of our
finest brushes are also made of its
And Mrs. Camel furnishes the
hair.
master with rich milk and cream and
are

"Oh, please, mother," they cried
eagerly, "tell us about them. Why
do they save for dry days?"
"Stop one question at a time!
laughed mother, putting her hands
over

they

butter."
"I'd like to ride

on

laughed Betty Jean,
the couch.
"I'd like

laughed
close

on

-as

one

she

of them!"
slipped off

lot of them!'
Dorothy Nan, as she followed
her heels.
to

ride

a

It has been a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
while since I wrote to you, but I
haven't forgotten you and all the
I wrote
cousins who love the Lord.
to you last year and told all the
cousins to write to me and I received
a goodly number of letters from all
If I did not answer
over the country.
mad
your letters, cousins, don't be
for I received so many it would have
been impossible for me to- have ans
But I did write to
wered them all.
I thank
all who sent their pictures.
you for these letters and I hope you
are all continuing to follow the Lord.
Now if you want to try again I am in
viting you to write me �again and pos
sibly I can answer this time. So come
on and write and I'll do my best.
When I wrote to you last I was
wanting to go to Asbury College. My
best opportunity right now is to go to
business college at Bowling Green,
Ky. This is close to home and I can
I intend to be
go so much cheaper.
Don't you all pity
an
accountant.
me?
Well, now I rather like this
kind of work even though I am not
I'm just a plain
a mechanical man.
boy who has passed his 21st birth
day, being five feet, nine inches tall,
weighing 155 pounds, and having dark
brown hair, brown eyes, medium com
plexion, and have large feet. I re
ceived 'a letter from John E. Horton,
B. C. W. Mission, Dhond, Poona Dis
trict, India and he requested me to
send him any old Sunday school cards
or other such literature, so that he
could give it to his parishioners. So I
am passing on his request so that if
any of you have any such, you might
send it on to him, or you could send
it to me and I would be glad to for
ward it on.
Well, I must close or
Mr. W. B. will get this.
Shower me
with letters and Mr. Horton with re

good

ligious

literature.

Dear Aunt Bettie: We are new sub
I, Mildred,
scribers to The Herald.
will be
am in the fourth grade and
ten Nov. 9.
Billy is in the third
grade and will be nine Feb. 21. Have
We go to Sunday school
we a twin?
and
every Sunday. We have a brother
Our grandmother takes The
sister.
Herald and we hope she will see this
She lives in Mississippi.
on page ten.
Mildred and Billy De Laughter.
604 E. Jefferson St., Morris, 111.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am very thank
ful for all the blessings God hath be
I was saved when
stowed upon me.
eight years of age and he has been a
most wonderful guide and comforter
He is really the
in times of trouble.
only one we can confide in. Human
beings promise but we can't be very
sure that they will fulfil their prom
ises. "Put not your trust in man, for
But "I
vain is the help of man."
know whom I have believed and am
persuaded that he is able to keep that
which I have committed unto him
against that day." My father takes
The Herald and we can always expect
and get spiritual blessings from its
May God give Dr. Morrison
pages.
long life and strength to fight sin -and
hold up the standard of right before
As young
America and the world.
people let us "give the more earnest
heed to the things which we have
heard," that some day we may be able
to take up the good work and fight
I am
with all our might for God.
twenty years old -and my greatest de
I would
sire is to be in his service.
like to know more about Asbury Col
Veatxice Butler.
lege.
care C. C. Jones, Hart, Tex.
I had
been
Aunt Bettie:
thinking about writing before but had
not taken the time, and so now I wish
to join your happy band of boys and
girls and young people. I am twentyfour years old -and attend the Grace
Church
and
Evangelical
Sunday
school every Sunday and enjoy it all
very much because we have Rev. H.
E. Williamson, President of Oamp
Sychar at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, as our
minister and he is not afraid to
preach the real Holy Ghost, bloodbought salvation and salnctification
that all the Christian people and
I was
young people like to hear.
saved from my sins nine years -ago,
for which I thank the Lord, and I was
sanctified thtee years ago. I pray that
those young .^people and boys and
girls who write and read the Boys and
Girls' Page may be saved and sancti
fied soon if they have not already ac
cepted Christ as their Savior. I am
glad to report that God hears and
answers prayer and that we go to him
with our trials and difficulties that he
always lightens our burdens and
gives us songs in the night. We have
in our Church a Young People's Pray

Dear

er

Meeting

with

on

every

Thursday night

as leader of the pray
meeting and Bible study, and it is
encouraging to me to hear so many
young people offer such fine prayers
and F am sure that all the other
churches that have a large group of
young people will start a Young Peo
ple's Prayer Meeting that they will
find them taking a more active part
in the worship and Sunday school
services of the church. We have taken
The Herald for nearly a year and a
half and I want to testify that I like
to read it very much, especially the
letters by Uncle Buddie, the articles
bv Dr. Morrison, other ministers, and
also those written by Mrs. Morrison.
I am writing this letter hoping to see
it in print and that many of the cou
sins will write to me as I will try and
answer all the letters I receive and I
hope that those cousins who are saved
and sanctified will write to me telling
of their experience in the service of
the King. I will now close this letter
hoping to see it in print and that I
will hear from many of the cousins.
Carl H. Long.
522 Freeman St., N. W., Warren, O.
our

pastor

er

H. Paul Knowles.

Fountain Head, Tenn., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you ad
mit me again to your circle of cousins
of the dear old Herald?
We have
been getting The Herald for several
years and I -always go to your page
first before reading the rest of the
We think your paper is the
paper.
best one that comes to our home and
we would be lost without it.
My fath
er is
a Methodist preacher and we
move about a good bit so I have seen
a lot of our state but not much of
others.
Why don't you cousins write
and tell me about your states?
I
will answer all the letters I receive. I
am a member of the M. E.
Church,
South.
I joined when I was twelve
years old and have belonged ever
since.
I am a boy sixteen years old,
am in the third year of high school.
I
have dark brown hair and eyes, am
six feet tall and weigh 135 pounds.
There is a meeting going on here now
and I haven't misseid but one time. I
wonder why it is that people will go
to the revival but you could not drag
them to a monthly appointment?
Well, I will not be too lengthy with

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
Mother takes
letter to this column.
The HA-ald and I enjoy reading page

at

TIsed
Ii

Wilmore,

r 0 0 li tondale
Mooer�, N. T.,
Columbus, O., Den
ver, Colo., and many

Ky.,

and

others.
210

numbers; 30 new
Prices, single

songs.

opies, postpaid Bristol 25c, limp cloth
30c, cloth boards 40c.
Quantity prices on
.

request.
Returnable samples sent to Pastors and
Music Com. Ask for free music catalogue.
LILiLBNAS

PUBLISHING

COMP.4NY

"The Best In Gospel Music"
Dept. 4, 2933 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

No. ZBD6

HOLMAN

NEW TESTAMENT
SOLID
LEATHER
BINDING
Flexible

Limp

VEST POCKET SIZE

2%x4'/i Inches
Multi Colored
lllusfratloni
Clear Bold Print
Self Pronouncing
GOLD TITLE

Specimen

of the Ptiat

n CORIKTHIAHS 1

Salutalions

the choich that is in &at
house.
20 An the brethren
greet you. Greet ye one
another with an holy,
kiss.

that it is the fiistErtuts of
X-cha'ii, and thai they
have addicted themselves
to the ministry of the

saints.)

16Thalit ye submit your-

The Practice of Christ's

Presence
By Dr. W. T. FuIIerton. A series of de
vout and spiritual studies on the promise,
the Experience, the Expression, and the
Practice of Christ's Presence. Price, 50c.

ten.
We ap'preciate very much some
I am fif
friend subscribing for us.
teen years old, have dark hair, blue
eyes, am five feet, five inches tall,
weigh 115 pounds. I would have been
in the eigth grade last term, but was
not able to buy books.
My father
died" when I was nine.
Will appre
ciate hearing from every one.
My
birthday is June 2.
Corene Wood.
Rt. 3, Box 4, Gordon, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

girl from way down here in Louisiana
join your happy band of boys and
girls? Mother takes The Herald and
I like to read the children's page. I
go to the Nazarene Church and Sun
day school. Our 'pastor is Mrs. L. J.
Coco.
My Sunday school teacher is
also Mrs. L. J. Coco.
I am fifteen
years of age and my birthday is Aug.
21. Have I a twin?
I would like to
receive letters from the cousins my
Will try to answer every one
age.
on arrival.
I would like for my dear
friends the Collins, up in Wilmore,
Ky., to answer this letter also. Try
and guess my middle name; it begins
with L and ends with A; it has five
letters in it.
Esther L. Couvillion.
Box 164, Marksville, La.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
My age is
thirteen. I am in the sixth grade. I
like to go to school. I go to Sunday
school at Taylorsville. We have just
had a revival at our church.
Papa
takes The Herald, and we all like to
I' have dark eyes and hair.
read it.
I have four sisters and three broth
I would like to receive some let
ers.
ters from the cousins on
page ten.
Papa belongs to the r.I. E. Church.
Margaret E. King.
Rt.

Eye hath
of man, the

^Par^

for

1, Taylorsville. Ky.

not seen, nor

things

therf

which

ear

heard.

rZi iT-fi,

tha^'live'^ti"*
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FALLEN ASLEEP
FLOYD.

low

as

37.

as

.

away.

Servant of God well done,
Thy glorious warfare passed,
Thy battles fought, thy victories
won,

was

said to be

past 25 years.
Regardless of these
conditions the attendance was good
and results sufficient to give courage
in the battle as four or five sought the
Lord definitely and found him whom
their hearts

long

so

had craved.

O. E. McCracken, the superintend
ent, is doing a great and large work
in

He

Fargo.
speaks five or six times
in the Mission every week; broad
casts

WDAY

over

tional

7

service

ally

to

goes
to deliver

requesting him;
homeless
a

men

keep

and

M.,
M., accasionneighboring city
A.

or sermon

have

to those

it that the

to

sees

bed to sleep in at

shoes to

A.

7:15

some

lecture

a

day

minutes in Devo

to

8:30 to 9

Sundays

week

every

morning for fifteen

something to eat,
night, clothes and

them

warm.

He visits

the sick in homes and

hospitals; also
sees that some poor family has fuel to
keep them warm during a severe cold
spell. He serves both city and county
as Chaplain.
To this office belongs
the task of conducting the funerals
and burials of those having no one to
care for them in the city of Fargo
and Cass county. Truly it can be said
of this man of God, "he is in labors
more

And thou art crowned at last.
A Friend.

Alexandria, Ky.

VAN WERT, OHIO.

representative and appreciative
audience greeted Dr. Johnson, of Wil
more, Ky., last night at the First
A

Rev. John Paul, evangelist. Direc
of Mt. Vernon Camp Program,

tor

evangelistic campaign

in the Christian Alliance Tabernacle,
Miami, Fla., beginning March 15.

The M. E. Church, South, of Gorham. 111., has just closed a threeweeks' revival with 27 souls having

special blessing at her al
tar.
Some came for pardon and some
for purity. Praise God for answering
prayer! The church travailed in pray

received

a

er for these and for others who trem
bled with conviction but have not yet
yielded to be saved.

We thank the Triune God for the

plan of salvation, the gift of eternal
life through his Son and for the man
ifestation of the Holy Spirit.
We are grateful for the messages
brought to us each service through
Rev. J. R. Parker of Wilmore, Ky.
This

the

is

preached

for

revival

second
us

and

we

he

highly

has

recom

mend him to any church who wants a
full gospel preached in its purity and

during the speaker. Dr. Johnson gave
an historical
review of the framing

power.
We

and contents both of

our

national

con

He lifted up the
Bethlehem, Calvary, and

of the W. C. T. U.

Christ

of

the hope of the nation
The audience took
world.

Pentecost,
and

the

as

the

grateful for our be
loved pastor and his wife. Rev. and
Mrs. R. F. Purdue, who so faithfully
labor with us, feeding our souls with
an uncompromising gospel.
Gorham is a holiness church and by

conduct
my privilege to
special evangelistic meetings
a

in the Fargo Union Mission, Fargo,
Feb. 2nd.
N. D., from Jan.' 10th. to
cold dur

The weather was extremely
hov
ing this period� the temperature
and dip
zero,
below
20
around

ering

and

are

Older members of the church

mony.

spiritual vision and
The pastors
of the two congregations have re
peatedly expressed their gratitude for
the showers of blessings and times of
refreshing which have been upon us
during this period, and have petition
ed my return for similar meetings
next winter.
Personally I have never
been so keenly conscious of God's
abiding presence and leadership, nor
es

to

came

and to

new

also

the grace of God we mean to press
and keep the revival fires burning
on the altar and the spirit of interces

to

this

visit

the

Cholo

Indian

it could to the last outpost
taken in a little "cayu-

ca,"

canoe

�

were

made from

tree

a

trunk,

for three hours further up stream
village. What an

��

interesting time we had,
too long a story for here.
Two
took

days following
passage

but

us.

PANAMA CITY, R. P.

is

it

I

return

our

congregation

These services

were

co-operating.
a
Spanishto

bo translated.
For an hour each morning I held
services with 150 high school students
in the

Flexible

Pan-Ameriean Institute (Meth

of

Binding.

The Guest of the

place
Sunday

8.

By

li.

SS

Soul,

Brenele, D.

D.

This is a valuable work on the atone
ment and holy living.
choice chapters
which will sanctify many souls.
Commis
sioner Brengle takes under consideration
such
subjects as The Trail of Faith
Wrought into Experience, Texts That Have
Blessed Me, The Blessedness of the Pente
costal Bzperience, etc.
Price, 50c.
.

.

.

Peloubet*s Select Notes
A

Commentary
form

the iBternatleiuU
Behool I.e��ons.

m

Snnday

Uni

By WUbor M. Smith, D. D.
"A veritable encyclopedia of Information
workable alda and inspirational mate
rial for teachers of all grades, for ofllcials
and pastors as well.
on

HKLPS IN THB PBXPARATION AND
TEACHINO OF EACH I.E880N

The objective of each iessoh
Qeneral subject divided for stndy
Suggestive outlines
The Biblical approach to lesson text
A concise interpretation of text, verse by

>

Application of lesBos truths to everyday
life
ninstratlons �from
QuotatloB
foremost
Biblical scholars sad refereace* from
the broadest fields ot llteratare.
Priee I1.M
Voi 10c extra we will send yon a copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Thenes."

By Edwin Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle� to Moscow; with
helpful chapters on Revival.
The "BvanceUcal OhrUtlan" writes: "A splendid ton
ic to faltering faith
demonstrates con
clusively that those who ard prepared to
trust

God

wholly

wholly true."
Pzloet S0�.

will

find him
Second edition.

assuredly

128 pages.

freighter along the north
visit

to
I

name.

the

the

spent two days in

one

of the
far

not

points

These In
dians are a bit more advanced and ap
proachable than the Cholos. God gave
from the Colombia border.

me

ing

opportunity
and

leave

to do
a

some

testimony

flesh, that the spirit may be saved
in the day of the Lord Jesus.
Know
ye not that a little leaven leaveneth
the whole lump?
Purge out there
fore the old leaven, that ye may be a
new lump, as ye are unleavened.
For
even Christ our passover is sacrificed
for us:
I have written unto you not
�

to

evangeliz
which

unto Satan for the destruction of

I

company, if any

keep

called

brother be

a

should like to think would bear fruit

covetous,

into

a

eternity.

There

were

hungry

such

The last half of February I expect
to spend in some of the schools and

judge

had

some

Cuba, where I

Matanzas,
happy experiences

seven

After the first week in
years ago.
March I will be ready for evangelistic
services

conventions.

I

missionary
getting these experiences record
ed on a moving picture camera and
or

am

as

it is lived

conveying information that will awak
en new zeal.
My home address is:
2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
James V. Reid.

or

are

Therefore

put

or
or

with

Do not ye
But
without God judgeth.

not to eat.

that

them that

that is

a

extortioner:

an

an one no

them

man

fornicator,
idolater, or a railer,

or an

drunkard,

hearts.

missions of

�

�

that

of

Indians

God-forsaken

most

you

�

of

coast

Panama bound for the San Bias Is
lands

For I verily, as absent
body, but present in spirit, have
judged already. To deliver such an
among

one

are

�

within?
from

away

among

yourselves that wicked person." Read
1 Cor. 5 and 6.

There is
are

not

wonder that churches

no

having revivals these days.

There is too much dead timber in the
church.
There was a time when a
member who failed to walk uprightly
was turned out of the church.
It is
evident that churches need to revise
their rolls even if there is only a
handful left.
Bishop Arthur Moore

predicts that when
vival

it

comes

a

will

nation wide

re

probably be by

of

elimination rather than
Paul certainly did not be
that an unrighteous
person

process

addition.
REVIVAL NOTES.

By Mrs. O. C. Mingledorff.

for

speaking congregation, hence had

hearts

school workers.

banana

Texas.

tion)

the

in

small

a

on

�

sion in
for

in

Lessons

high

a

to the first Indian

will be able to show life

hearts continually. Pray
A Lay Member.

held

Prove Me Now!

then far up the Tuira River into the
raw interior. When this boat had gone
as

International

has

I

special meeting

boys ac
companied me as traveling companion
and interpreter, and for four days and
five nights we traveled on a small
river cargo boat, across Panama Bay,

we

a

a

verse

in these countries, with the hope of
stimulating missionary interest and

our

the

in these

as

One of the Institute

far

over

century thlg
handy vest-pocket Help to

weeks here.

town

of

new

consecration.

felt the thrill of service

On Sunday, Dec. 29th, I began a
two-weeks' series of meetings in the
Seawall Methodist Church of this city,
with the Guachipali (Tenement Sec

A GREAT WORK.

was

are

ad

Millie M. Lawhead.

It,

brightly
showing marked
changes in their lives, to which the
Institute teachers gladly bear testi

verted

con

were

on

united action, commending
dress, and stayed to give the speaker
personal commendation.

series of

number of them

a

as

REVIVAL MEETINGS.

Several ministers
Friends Church.
and returned missionaries had part in
the service, Rev. 0. H. Trader intro-

stitution, and that of communism. He
gave a glowing tribute to the United
States of America and the flag. He
emphasized the need of sobriety in the
nation, and commended the noble work

homes and have hitherto given no at
tention to the services held in the
church. God moved upon their hearts;

yet for

gone,

tliird

for the first time, since most of them
come from Catholic or non-christian

tribe.

an

and

students in the morning classes many
of them entered the Mission Chapel

wanted

IN FLORIDA.

will conduct

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.
Imitators
have
come

result of the interest of these

a

Following

�'(�?�

John James McCormick was born
Jan. 19, 1857, at Oneonta, Ky., and
departed this life Jan. 14, 1936. Had
he lived five days longer he would
have been seventy-nine years old. Of
him it could have been said. Thou shalt
come to thy grave in a full old age
like as a shock of corn cometh in
his season.
Many years ago he gave his heart
to God and united with the M. E.
Church, South, at Carthage, Ky. He
faithful servant of the
was
ever a
For many years he was an
church.
official member of the church. He
served on the Board of Trustees when
For
the present edifice was erected.
some time prior to his death he had
not been able to attend services be
of
his
cause
failing health. His
church and community greatly miss
him, and extend to the family the sinThe funeral service
cerest sympathy.
was
conducted by his pastor. Rev.
George E. Graden, who was assisted
by Rev. George W. Boswell, the Meth

As

The Cist of the Lesson

have been exploring in the interior
sections.
For a long time I have

Rev. Paul Hegstad.

^��D*^

11

odist). Although there are young
people of five nationalities in the
school, yet they have all been taught
English in the lower grades, so I was
able to speak to them in my native
tongue, much to my advantage.

abundant."

McCORMICK.

odist pastor at

It

the coldest in North Dakota for the

William J. Floyd was barn Jan. 4,
1867.
He passed over the gre&t di
vide Jan. 15, 1936. He leaves to mourn
his loss his wife, two sons, two daugh
ters, two brothers, one sister and his
aged father who is nearly ninety
Besides there remains a
years old.
host of relatives and friends who
mourn his passing, but rejoice in his
hope. In his earlier life he professed
faith in Christ and in after years al
lied himself with the Nazarenes. The
Bible was his constant text-book.
Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors, and their
works do follow them.
He was a reader of The Pentecos
tal Herald for many years. He loved
the truths it contains and the doc
trines for which it stands. He was a
rural letter carrier from the Caney
Spring Postoffice for 29 years, and
served his patrons faithfully and effi
He did much good in his
ciently.
quiet, unassuming way, and was much
loved by his patrons.
He was re
tired and pensioned on Jan. 4, 1931.
He was a patient sufferer for several
months and passed peacefully and

gently

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

THE

"It is

reported commonly that there

is fornication among you,
and ye are
puffed up, and have not rather
�

mourned, that he that hath done this
deed might be taken away from

lieve

should be allowed to remain in the
Church membership doesn't
mean anything when rules and
regu

church.

lations
vows

are

are

not adhered

not

to, and when

kept.

^.#.�^^
The meek will He guide in judg
ment; and the meek will He teach His
way. Psa. 26:9.

12

THE

PENTECOSTAL

HERALD

32.

heavy with sleep.
night, and time for
sleep. They slept while Jesus prayed,
as
they did later in Gethsemane.
Probably the brilliant light and the

By O. G. Mingledorff.

Subject.

1, 1936.

Vision and Service. Luke

�

9:28-43.

abideth in

Text.� He that

and I in him, the same bringeth
forth much fruit. John 15:5.
A vision of Christ
Practical Truth.
me,

�

helps

to remain forever

I

top.

Golden

us

Time.

to do our

�

Place.

duty.

Summer of A. D. 29.
Not

�

Probably Mt.

known.

Hermon.
Parallel Accounts.

�

Matthew

17:1-

Introduction.

there

"Where

is

no

was

the mountain-

on

sorry when

sleep

�

....

overtook

conversation between the Lord and
his two heavenly visitors aroused the
disciples from sleep. No doubt they
were
amazed when "they saw his
and the

me; and when I awaked this

glory,

my

with him."

morning
thoughts were far away in the
coming eternities.
God has profound respect for man,

men

stood

that

they departed from him,

As

33.

two

Peter said unto Jesus.

�

Impulsive

Pe

because he created him in his own
image, and after his own likeness. In
respecting man God respects himself.

dazed that he didn't
It was
know what he was saying.
Mas
the
but
on
the
mountain;
great

There is

ter had work to do down in the

a

great lesson here.

disrespect another

can

what his

ter

20; Mark 9:2-29.
�

I felt that it would be blessed

ciples,

No

man

mat

no

man,

color may be,
and not thereby blight his own man
hood.
The reaction poisons his soul.
He who is most like God loves and
respects men most. We look too much
upon fallen, broken humanity.
We
race

or

He

ter!

was

so

enjoy the mountain bliss; but
there is much calling for us in the
dark, lowly places of earth.
God uses different
elements in nature to symbolize his
presence for us. Sometimes it is fire;
sometimes clouds and smoke; some
A

34.

cloud.

Father speaks now in commendation
Don't lose sight
of bis beloved Son.
of the last two words in the verse:
"Hear
Him."
They are thunder

but envision the exaltation of a
redeemed soul, wars would be no

tones.

doctrine of future rewards and pun
ishments; (3) The abolition of the

rise

Mosaic institutions, and the' fulfilment
of the predictions of the prophets to
the person, nature, sufferings, death,
and resurrection of Christ, and the

glory that should follow; (4) The es
tablishment of the mild, lightbringing, and life-giving Gospel of the Son
of God; (5) That as the old Jewish
covenant and
Jesus

Mediatorship had ended,

was now

to be considered

as

the

Teacher, the only availing offer
ing for sin, and the grand Mediator
sole

between God and man."
Our subject is tremendous
awe-in
One hardly knows how to
spiring.
approach it. There is a feeling that
one
is treading on the borderland

earth

and

see it glorified in Moses and
Elijah on the mountain-top, but especialy in the glorified humanity of
the Christ; for his is the pattern of

what

is to be after

ours

heaven

between

�

time and eternity.
He is, like Mo
ses
at the burning bush, on holy
ground, and needs to put off his shoes
and walk softly. May we study the
lesson as in the presence of the Eter
nal.
After writing the foregoing I lay
awake for a long time thinking as
perhaps I had never thought concern
ing God and man. Man is either a
consummate

downtrodden humanity would

more;

up

and

Comments
About

and is re
I've had several bodies during

built.

the seventy-seven years of my life
time. The resurrection of the saints
will glorify their bodies. When I con

template a human soul
dered beyond measure.

everlasting, but

ever

I

am

bewil

The soul is

changing.

That

is best. It cannot remain one thing.
That would produce stagnation. If it
goes downward in sin, that will make
its hell bottomless. If it goes
upward
in holiness, I see no limit to its de

velopment. There is no top to heaven.
As I lay musing last night, I seemed
to be on the Mount of
Transfigura
tion.

The

entire scene became as
life itself. The world of spir
its came into view. The Christ was
clothed in resurrection glory.
The
real

as

three disciples never forgot that
night
on Mt. Hermon.
In Moses and Elijah
the proof of man's
immortality was

overwhelming. Like

the perplexed dis

eight

an

days

that there is really no contradiction.
Peter, James and John. These three
disciples were, for some reason, closer
to the Master than were the
other
nine. They must have understood him
�

better,

or

been

more

he

trustworthy.

In

took

these
three
nearer his place of
prayer than the
others. It is not stated that he went
upon the mountain to be
transfigured,
but "to pray." I suppose there is no

question that he knew full well what
would happen to him in that
quiet re
treat.
29.

As he prayed.�Now

face

we

times
who

is he

Happy

earthquake.

an

can

�

the hand of God in the

see

movements of nature.

A voice out of the cloud.

35.

were

�

Jewish

laws

done forever.

come, and was

and

The

ceremonies

The Messiah had

about to introduce

a

Dispensation of grace. He would
validate the promissory sacrifices of
new

the Old Testament in his

after
Mark

sayings.�Matthew and
say six days after; but Luke begins
his count about two days earlier, so

the

on

Henceforth

cross.

death

own
men

must

hear him.
36.

They kept it close, and told no
^Why not? It could have done
no good, and would perhaps have an
gered the rulers, and thereby have
precipitated his arrest. Mobs are not
fit to hear some things
they are too
man.

�

�

sacred to be cast before swine.
There is little in the closing
that calls for

expositoin.

discussed demon-possession;
it need not be taken' up

did

to

seem

verses

We have
so

that

again here.

It

grieve the Master that the

disciples had

so little faith as not to
be able to heal the boy.
They had
some faith, though not sufficient to
work such a miracle. If they had had
no faith, they would
hardly have at

inexplicable mystery. What caused
the change in his countenance?
What

tempted the healing.

made his garments "white and
glist
No answer can be
ering"?
given.
Some one says his
Deity shone
through his humanity; but that

the three evangelists at the end of
this scene. Matthew says
(17:21)
"Howbeit this kind goeth not forth
but by prayer and fasting." But this
verse is wanting in the best Greek.
Mark (9:29) agrees with Matthew in

means

nothing

not be certain.

out in the use,

would

these

to amount to much.
wears

earth

the Lesson Text.

on-

28.

Guess,

It

rejoice;

change into heaven.

farce, or else he is the
most marvelous being God has ever
created. His body does not seem now
It is evanescent.

we

we

Gethsemane

�

twixt

need to

to

us� it

is

enigmatic.

if you wish to. I don't know.
If you ask why this was
done, that
will alter the case; and
we can

yet

that it

ciples
the

was

I venture the opinion
done to give the three dis

idea,
coming glory
some

impression, of
of their risen Lord.

some

But this is all covered well in
the
quotation from Dr. Clarke used in
the

Introduction.

There

many have

tion.

Mark

They

ies; but the

next verse

this

may turn

matter:

glory."

"Who

Evidently they

some

The

light

appeared
were

in

a

on

in

glo

rified state. Their mission
seems
clear from this verse.
They "spake
of his decease which he

should accom
The fact of his
impending death must have been well
known among the hosts of
heaven.

plish

at

Jerusalem."

discrepancy

among

all.

The Revised Version

in

Matthew, but translates
literally. The best versions con
an

interpolation. But

I like it.

^�(S'^

HOW TO GET AND KEEP A JOB.

Julia A. Shelhamer.
I

proof is not clear.

some

�

and

Transfigura

it

sider it

that

Elijah, of course, had not died.
were
probably in glorified bod

at

verse

omits

advanced the

opinion that Moses had been raised
from the dead before the

is

the King James Version, but omits
"fasting." Luke does not give the

30. There talked with him
two men
....Moses and Ellas.� I know of no
direct proof from the Bible
to

effect, but

Br 4. mtwUt On.

We too

shall have
passed the resurrection hour. Could
we but visualize the
coming glory, we
would honor the weakest man. Could

the

Can God� 7

valley.

people perish." One who
is without vision accomplishes little.
If no worth-while ideals inspire one,
life is barely more than breathing.
Such a person may exist; but he does
not really live.
Visions may be real, or only appar
ent.
Our Lord's transfiguration was
Its pur
a real vision to the disciples.
I quote
pose was, at least, fivefold.
from Adam Clarke. It set forth: (1)
''The reality of the world of spirits,
and the immortality of the soul; (2)
The resurrection of the body, and the
vision,

1936.

It must have been

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Lesson IX.� March

Peter

Wednesday, Februaiy 19,

am

not

cannot

employment bureau

an

correct

tions but I have

help

our

an

economic condi
idea that may

unemployed

readers

find

work.

Now, here is

larn

plan. Kneel down

�

nership with him in business. Tell
him that if he will take you into such
partnership and will give you a job
be only too glad to subscribe
to any conditions he may suggest.
1.
Now the laws of partnership

eAltloa

of

thli

book

ol

belpfal chaptien oa tnll jnrraider, m
"10,00 Hllea of Miracle in Britain." The
�tory of thla wara-hearted Tonnc IrUh-

lays hold of the soul.
It polata the
way to that ReTlTal....of wUch prayw
an I coafeaaioa
are the forsmaBert.
128
pases.
Frlea^ Ma.
maa

follows: namely. Both parties
contract which binds them to
certain duties. If one party fails, that
releases the other party. So if God
are

as

sign

a

fails you, then you are released. On
the other hand, if you fail God, he is
released from keeping his promise to
you.
2.

Each partner bears his part of
the expenses and shares the profits.
Now if God knows he can trust you to

be

an honorable, upright partner who
will not misappropriate funds and will
never rob him of a cent just because

you happen to be the treasurer, then,
I believe you can secure a position

from him.
A woman whose husband supported
the family often longed to have
She
money to give to God's cause.
tried various ways of earning it and
failed; she told the Lord that if he
would give her money, she would al

give one-half to him. It was re
markable how quickly the Lord ans
wered her prayer.
Ways of making
money were given her and for years
she always had something to give to
ways

every good cause, besides having fifty
per cent of her profits for heerself.

During the great financial depres
sion of President Cleveland's admin

istration,

men were considered fortu
nate who earned thirty-five cents a
day. I believe it was at that time that
a gentleman, whom we shall
Blank, lost his position. He

wife

in distress.

It

call Mr.
and his

impos
anything to do. Final
ly, becoming desperate, he told the
Lord that if he would give him a job
of any kind of legitimate work he
would give him half that he earned.
were

sible to

was

secure

�

Quickly the answer came and it was
long before Mr. Blank was mak
ing small wages. He was grateful in
not

deed but this amount, when divided
God, was not sufficient to meet
the needs of the family. What should
he do?
He was honest and kept his
contract with God.
If he had man
aged to live without work he surely
could manage now that he had half
his wages for himself! This test was
with

given to

see how honorable he was.
Later his wages increased until the

family had

my

alone somewhere and have a confi
dential talk with God. Tell him that
you are out of work and need money
that you would like to go into part

you will

FoBith

comfortable living.
Mr. Blank held God's
half of the monthly allowance in his
hands, he said to his wife, "That's a

One day

a

as

pretty large amount to give to God;
us keep it this
month." He did
so
and by so
doing broke his con
tract.
This, of course, released God
contract with him
and Mr. Blank soon
found that
let

^''T^J'^T^^

out of work.

he

was

Seeing his sin, he repented and
ask-
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ed
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forgiveness,

him

when God again gave
He prospered him and

job.

a

he
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making |400 per month.
Each pay day found him with ?200 in
his hand for his Heavenly Partner in
business, and Mr. and Mrs. Blank
found it the greatest joy of their
soon
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Elkhom and Earlys, Enkhom, Mar.
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Greensburg, Greensburg, March 8,
P. M.

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 16.
Campbellsville Station, March 29.
H, a Ogles, P. E.

ye my mercy while

CARLISLE DISTRICT�KENTUCKY
CONFERENCE SECOND ROUND.

COLUMBIA

DISTRICT� SECOND

Carlisle, Feb. 19, P. M.
ROUND.

Gradyville, Breeding, Feb. 21.
Clinton, Davis' Chapel, Feb. 23.
Monticello, Monticello, Feb. 23, P.M.
Mill Spring, Tuttle's, Feb. 25.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
28.

Oxford, Feb. 22, P. M.
Paris, Feb. 23, A. M.
Hutchison, Feb. 23, P. M.
Warner P. DaTis, P. E.

The Lord is good unto them that
wait for Him. Lamentations 3:26.
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THE

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
AK.MhTltOXG, C. I.
(Cliazy, N. Y.. rtox 90)
ll.inilPt, Ind., Foil. L'o-March 6.
Topeka, Kiui., March 7, 8.
Ellin, Okh\
March 10-29.
Bradford, ]'a., Aprii T-10.
Saiidj I.al<i\ I'a., April ll>-26.
Liiico!nton, N. C, April 2.S-Mav 10.
.'��I'arliinliurs-. R. C, Mav 12-21.
W. Bloctoii, Ala., Jlay 21-June 14.
B.

J.

BARNARD HILMAN

(Song Evangelist, 1130 H. Grand Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.)
J. I>.

DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock

(Newsboy Evangelist. Holiness-Propheti
cal Brangellsm, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Lake Worth, Fla., Feb. 20-March 1.
Lakeland, Fla., March 5-15.
Tampa, Fla., March 16-29.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 3-8.
BCDMAN, ALMA L.

BUSH, RATMOND L.
(P. O. Box 46. SebrlBg, Ohio)

Los

.

�

�

CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Granite City, 111., Feb. 17-March 1.
E^ast Alton, 111., March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex., March 22-April 6.
Greenstiurg, Ky., April 12-26.
OARNES, B. O.

F*WLER, W. O.

(722

Madison

Ave., Cambridge,

CARTER, JORDAN W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

_

Ohio)

(Olivet 111.)

^

(Conf. Evangelist, 636 8. Qreen 8t.
N. C.)

Augusta, Ky., Feb. 9-23.
Greensboro, N. C, March 1-13.
High Point, N. C, March 15-Z7.
Walkertown, N. C., March 29-April 10.
Flemingsburg, Ky., April 14-18.
CIVETENOER, FRED, AND DAUGHTER.
French Lick, Ind., Feb. 12-March 1.
Niles, Mich., March 15-April 5.
HERMAN Ii.

(Port Worth, Texas)
Grayson, Ky., Feb. 17-March 1.

OOUCHENOUB, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave.. Washington, Ps.)
Wooster, Ohio, Feb. 10-23.
Washington, Pa., Feb. 24-March 8.
Ixiv.bcr, Pa., March 9-29.
I'riendsviile, Md., March 30-April 19.
Vfliaire, Ohio, April 20-May 3.
OOZ. DORSET H.
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron. Ohio)
Hillsdale, Pa., Feb. 17-March 8.
,

0�X. W. B.
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 11-23.
Cedarville, N. J., March 1-16.
West Chester, Pa., March 22-AprlI 6.
Washington and Philadelphia District
Assembly, April 7-10.
Flint, Mich., April 12-26.
_

CROUCH, EULA B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker, Lawrencevllle. 111.. Rt 1)
W. Frankfort HI., Feb. 17-March 1.
CBOCBK, J. BTBON
(Rt 3, Box 478, Greensboro. N. C.)
Nov. 27-Dec 10, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky.
OUKNTNOHAM, MOODT B.

(Box 2872, DeSoto Sta., Memplila. Ten>.)
DAVIDSON, OTT� AND WIFH
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
DECKER, WALTEB REED
(Song Evangelist Centerville, Ps.)

DIOKSBSON, H. N.
(2606 Newman St., Ashland. Ky.)
C^harleston, W. Va., Feb. 18-March 1.
Kokomo, Ind., March 3-15.
Topeka, Kan., March 17-29.
Beatrice, Nebr., March 30-April 12.

KK.VXEDY, ROBERT J.
(Gospel Singer, 3443 Westminster, Dallas,
Texas)
Picher, Okia., Feb. 9-28.
Kockport, Texas, March 1-15.

BIDOCT,

KIN8EY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers and Young People's Workers,
Rt. 3, Richmond, Ind.)
Piteairn, Pa., Feb. 9-March 9.

Washington, Ind., Feb. 20-March 1.
Harrisburg, 111., March S-22.
Fuid, Okia., March 29-ApriI 12.
Uuichinson, Kan., April 13-26.
Newton, Kan., April 27-May 10.
GOODMAN, M. L
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St)
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Detroit, Mich., March 15-29.
Gloversville, N. T., April 5-19.
Binghamton, N. T., April 20-26.
.

7t7

B.

(Engineer-Evangelist, 421 So. 16th St.,
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Salem, Ore., Feb. 9-23.
Portland, Ore., March 1-16.
Woodstock, 111., March 22-April 5.
LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Skipnian, 111., March 8-22.
West Graham, Va., March 29-April 12.
LEWIS, RAYMOND

(Song

Evangelist, 316 Euclid Ave., Vaa
Wert Ohio)
Akron, Ohio, I^cli. 16-March 1.
Slmwroe, Ohio, March 16-29.
Lon^ Slioals, N. C, Apr. 28-May 10.

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.
Mansfield, Ohio, March 24-April 5.
Akron, Ohio, April 14-26.
LOWMAN, J. WARREN
(Box 916, Bethany, Okia.)
St. Louis, Mo., March 8-22.
Chillieothe, Ohio, April 3-12.

(Greer, S. C.)

Carmel, Ind., Jan. 20-March L
New Castle, Ind., March 2-22.
Allentown, Pa., March 29-April 12.
Johnstown, Pa., April 13-26.
Ephrata, Pa., April 27-May 3.

LTUN. REV. AND MRS. O80AB B.
(New Albany, Pa.)
Elkton, Ky., Feb. 3-March 1.
Rolla, Mo., March 2-April 5.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 6-May 3.
Belleflower, Mo., July 5-Aug. 1.
AND PEARL
MARTIN,
(146 King Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 18-March 1.
MorrijStown, Ind., March 4-15.
St. Bernice, Ind., March 16-29.
E.

HINMAN, MRS. BUBT J.

HVDGIN, O. ARNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.)
Tecumseh, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Mt Pleasant, Ohio, March 8-22.
Newport News, Va., March 29-April 12.'
Pomona, N. C, April 19-May 3.
HOBTON, NEAL
(Mountaineer Evangelist Elaeyrllle, Ky.)
February reserved.
Albany N. T., March 1-15.
North Troy, N. T., Mar. 22-April 5.
North Troy, N. T., March 22-AprU 6.
Middleburg, N. Y., April 12-26.
�

HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, Feb. 10-24.
Niangua, Mo., March 28-April 12.
Bryantsville, Ky., April 15-May 3.
lOOVER, L. a.

(Tloaesta, I'a.)

C.

MATHIB, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Ho.)
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Lynn, Mass.. March 10-22.
CHeveland, Ohio, March 24-April 6.

HcCOMBB, CLTDB AND BON.
(Preacher, Cornet, Euphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Oilman St, Terre Haute. Ind.)
Eden, Mich., Feb. 3-16.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
Tampa, Fla., Feb- 17-23.

Granite

CLAT

(Oreensbnrg, Ky.)

City, 111., Feb. 17-March 1
EJast Alton, 111., March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex.. March 22-April 5.
Greensburg, Ky., April 12-26.
Nashville, Tenn., April 27-May 10.
MILLEB, JAHEB.

(Children's Worker, Pianist, Independence,
Ohio)
Covington, Ohio, February.

)

Macon, Ga., Feb. 19-March 8.
Pekin, 111., March 15-April 5.
BUDNALL, W. E.
(613 E. 37th St., Savannah, Oa.)
HUFFMAN, J. A.
Reedley, Calif., Feb. 11-Marcb L

HUFFMAN, JOHN A.

(302 Morton Blvd., Marlon, Indiana)
Aylmer, Ont, Feb. 23-March 8.
Llstowel, Ont., March 15-29.
Open date, April 5-19.
Washingtonville, Ohio, April 26-May 17
Open date. May 24-June 7.
Winona I>ake, Ind., June 12-19.
Lincoln, Neb., June 19-28.

W.

U.

(Pentecostal Publishing Co., Box 774, LoaIsTllle, Ky.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
Belview

(321

ROEBUCK,

L.

Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

H.

ROSS, ARTHUR I.
(464 Itidge Ave.,

Lakewood, N. J.)

ROGERS, MONNA M.
(Westervillc, Ohio)
Whit<> Pigeon, Mich., Feb. 2-23.
March 1-15.
Mich.,
Burnips,
�ANFORD, B. L. AND WIFB.
(Lexington, Ky., Gen. Del.)
Torkshire, N. T., Feb. 4-March 19.
Lewistown, Pa., March 22-April 6.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 12-26.
Binghamton, N. T., April 28-May 13.
"

BHELHAMEK, EVBRET'T E.

(1810 Young St, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Jamestown, N. Y., Feb. 20-March 1.
Mt Grab, Ohio, March 3-19.
Lewistown, Pa., March 22-April 5.
SHELHAMER, JULIA A.

(God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio)
8CHULTZ, MR. AND MRS. STANLEY
((iospel Singers and Children's Workers,
932 Butler St., Toledo. Ohio)
Open dates.

SPARKS, BURL
(Song Evangelist, Seymour, Ind.)
Seymour, Ind., Feb. 9-24.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 22-April 5.
STRAIT, REV.

AND MRS.

CHA8. A.

(Sbaftsburg, Michigan.)

�ILBT,

HAMEB, J. H.

BBEB, PAUL 8.
(1400 E. 78th St, Kansas City, Ho.)

(Evangelist and Musician, BeotonvlUe, O.)

KUTOH

'

OADDI8-HOBEB EVANOBLIBTIO FABTT

CAROTHEBS, J. L., AND WIFE.
McDowell, Kan., Feb. 26-March 13.
_

"

rUGBTT, O." B.'
(2613 NewmalB St.. Ashland, Ky.)
Miami, Fla., Feb. 9-23.
AHanta, Ga., Feb. 29-March 8.
I.ansing, Mich., March 29-April 12.

(WUmore. Ky.)
Winchester, Ind., Feb. 17-March 1.
Hons Kun, W. Va., March 15-27.

COCHRAN,

r�BBIT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 B. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind,, Feb. 19-March 8.
BInffton, Ind.. March 10-29.

"

(Winston-Salem.

BTANOELIBTIO

(Dwight H. Ferguson and his Csehy Ma
steal Messengers, Cardington, Ohio)
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 12-March L
Cranford, N. J., March 4-16.
Lancaster, Pa., March 17-28.
Brocton, Mass., April 1-19.
Portland, Maine, AprU 22-May I.

FLORENCE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

,

Angeles, Calif., Feb. 2-March 1.

OHTROH. JOHN B.

Singer, Pianist and Children's
Worker.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Peru, Ind., Feb. 4-23.
Wabash, Ind., Feb. 24-March 24.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-26.
Holiday Cove, W. Va., April 28-May 10.
Ck>shocton, Ohio, May 12-26.

(Jamestown, Tenn.)

BBID, JAHEB V.
(2S12 Meadowbrook Drive. Ft. Worth. Tot |
Panama, Guatemala, Cuba., Jan. & Feb.

LEWIS, M.

HARRT

(Blind

Ohio)

qUINM, IMUUICMB
(B09 N. Tuxedo St, Indianapolis, lad.)
tlnionville. Mich., Feb. 10-March 1.
I.ntls. Ind., March I-IO.
K. St. Louis, 111.. Mar. IS-Apr. 6.
C fciiVille, 111., April ^-27.

4.

Seven Points, Pa., March 2-8.
Lebanon, Pa., March 9-22.

Broomes

Warren,
1-.--J.

KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Det r Ciit'k, Okia., Feb. 16-March 8.
wkirk, Okia., March 10-30.
St. Louis, Mo., April 5-20.

Island, Md., June 7-21.
Renton, Md., July 27-August 5.

Maysville, Ky., May 17-21.

FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St, Ashland, Ky.)
Chillieothe, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Newport Ky., Feb. 24-March 8.
Muucie, Ind., March 9-22.
Muskogee, Okia., March 24-April 6.

(Muncy, Pa.)
Lockport, N. T., Feb. 16-March 8.
9-29.
March
Pa.,
Lober,

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Kv.)
Springfield, 111., Feb. 19-March

Brushton, N. Y.,
Mooers Fork, N. Y., April 26-May 10.

1-15.
April 5-19.

March

raRGUSON�08BHT
PARTT.

BI.AOK. HARRT

BrSSET, M. M.

(C^rrollton, Ky.)
City, Ind.. Feb. 10-23.
Orimfleld, Ind., Fel). 21-March 8.

BI8TERB.
(Singing and Playing Btvaagelists,
Lehman St, Lebanon, Pa.i
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 17-March 1.

FAGAN,
BEERT, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marlon. Ind.)
Shamburgh, Iowa., Feb. 19-March 8.
Kitchner, Ont., March 15-29.
Frankfort, Ind., April 1-10.

_

Ky.)

St., Louisville,
Lafayette, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.

Trappe, Md.,

W-,

Clairsvillo, Pa.. Fib.
Open date, I>b. 2.1Mareh s.
Lockwood, Oliio, March 10-2.;.
St.

JENKINS, ROSCOE

ELLIOTT, P. F.
Dist. Supt Meetings, Feb. 12-29.

BECK BROTHERS.
(1019 So. 4th St., LoniSTille. Ky.)
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 9-23.
Deilwood, Wis., Feb. 26-March 15.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1-15.

R. D.

POCOCK B H
(133 Parkman Ud., N.

(Cincdnnatus, N. T.)

EDWABD8, WEBLET Q.
(415 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Time taken until Spring, 1936.

(Attalla, Ala.)
Windfall, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.
Brewton, Ala., March 8-22.
Boaz, Ala., April 28.
Kanapolis, N. C, May 24-June 7.
Arlington, Tex., June 18-28.
Bentleyvilie, Pa., July 9-19.

BROWN,

HUMMEL, ELLIS

DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 S. 1st St., Frankfort Ky.)
St. Petersburg, Fia., Jan. 19-March 1.
Hopton, Okia.. March 29-April 12.
Jackson, Ohio, April 19-May 3.
Lansing, Mich., May 10-24.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich, June 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 5-19.
Brookville, Pa., August 16-30.
Sykesviile, Pa., Sept 6-20.
Frackviile, Pa., Sept. 27-Oct 11.
Hamilton, Ind., Oct 18-Nov. 1.

(Kenton, Ohio)
Rudolph, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.

BRASHER,

DONALDSON, GEO. K.
(Wellsville, Ohio.)
I looiniiiK-ton, Iiid., Feb. 10-23.
W.
Va., .March 15-29.
Congo,
/ali.i, W. Va., March 30-Aprii 12.

Burnes

.

ARTHUR,
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(Indianapolis. Ind.)
Pahokee, Fla., Feb. 16-March 8.
HILLS, CLARENCE L.
(Singer, Children's Worker, CThalk Artist.
1645 S. 11th St., Lincoln, Nebr.)
Shattuck, Okia., March 29-April 12.

nirGUEDORFF,

O. o.

(Blackshear, Ga.)
MURPHY,

MBS. WILL L.

(Sebrlng, Ohio)
FuUerton, Ky., Feb. 2-24.
NETTLETON, GEORGE E.
(302 E. Nineteenth St, Sioux Falls, S. D )
Hector, Minn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Black Earth, Wis., March 29-April 12.
Steel, N. D., April 15-29.
Beardsley, Minn., May 3-17
Ashley, N. D., May 24-June 7.
Leola, S. D., June 14-28.
�TEBLET,

K. B.

(64 W. Central Ave.. Delaware. Oklo)
Whiteland, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1
Zanesville, Ohio, March 2-22.
McComb, Ohio, March 23-Aprll 12
Paint Lick, Ky., April 13-May 3.
London, Ky., Mav 10-27.
npliiwarp. Ohio, May 28- June 5.
Atbley, 111., June 7-21.
PAGE, LOREN E.

(224 Joyner Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
London, Ky., Feb. 2-23.
Stanford, Ky., Feb. 24-April 1.
Krie, Pa., April 2-8.
�

PARKER, J. R.
(416 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
DeSoto, 111., Feb. 10-23.
PAUL. JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)

8TUCKY, N. O.
(1314 Findlay St, Portsmouth, Ohio)
W. Carrollton, Ohio, March 15-29.
TERRY, T. L.

(Preacher, Singer, Roachdale, Ind.)
Flora, 111., March 22-April 12.
Peoria, Hi., May 31-June 21.
Eldorado, Okia., July 5-26.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
Oregon, Wise, August 19-Sept 6.
THOMAS,

John'

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 17-Mareh 1.
Warren, Ohio, March 2-15.
Warren, Pa., March 22-ApriI 5.
Winona, Minn., April 19-May 3.
Redwood Falls, Minn., May 4-17.
Nerstrand, Minn., May lS-19.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 10-March 8.
Pasadena, Calif., March 10-29.
I'j'lings, Mont., April 5-26.
TULLIS, W. H.
(Loyalton, So. Dak.)
TRYON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
(446 So. Vassar, Wichita, Kan.)

Lawton, Okia., Feb. 11-March
Ford, Kan., March 8-22.

1.

VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findlay, Ohio)
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittain Rd.. Akron, Ohio.)
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.

Johnstown, Pa., March 8-22.
Toronto, Ohio, March 29-April 12.
VINSON,

R." H."

(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
WILSON, D. B.
(2010 Euclid Ave., Schenectady, N. I.)
Detroi
Mich., Feb. 9-23.
Trenton, N. J., March 1 15.
,

Wichita. Kan., March 22-April 12.
WHITLOCK, WM. E.
(East Washington St,
Open dates.

Upland, Ind.)

WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WIBBHAN, 0. L.
(862 S. Main St. Winchester. Ky.)
Orchard Park, N. T., Feb. 10-26.
Rocbhestcr, Pa., March 7-29.
Cleveland. Ohio, March 30-April 11.
WO�D, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.

(Song Evangr lists.)
Detroit Mich., Feb. 17-21.
Pontiac. Mich.. Feb. 23-Marrh 15.
I*xington, Mich., March 16-29.
Bad Axe, Mich., April 5-26.
Port Huron, Mich., May 3-17.
WOODWARD,
(Artist,

~EORGB~ p'

Evangelist,

122 W. Barnard, West10-23.
28-March 15.
N. J., Mar.
MillvlUe, ''S,"'
22-Aprll 5.

Washington, D. C, Feb.

i^?fwin�

T'^iJ^^-

�

^'#'1
For what shall it
profit a man
he gain the whole
and lose his
world,
own souL
Mark 8:36
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NO COLLATERAL SECURITY.

The devil is voted not to

be, and of
thing is true;
just now is doing the work

But who

E. O. Rice.

''LIVING IN THE

the

course

By

15

HEAVENLIES"

the devil alone should do?
Some years ago the writer knew a
western banker whose initials were M.
He

S.

was

known

tion of the

ty,"

it

as

throughout

country

was

his

rule of his to demand

a

of anyone who borrowed money from
him a very high collateral security.
For instance, in case someone wanted
to borrow one thousand dollars, Mr.

require ten thousand dol
lars collateral security, and, in fact,
he would take everything an individ
M. S. would

owned

ual

as

get his hands

collateral
on

if

he

Thus M. S.

it.

forthwith,

sec

"More Securi

as

curities

collateral

as

would be forced to
before he could

the

single

change

of

his financial

the human race, the Devil has a mort
gage on the children of men, and,

consequently when man awakens to
his obligations to God the devil gets
busy and says, "Hold on here. You
know I have a mortgage on you," and
at once sets up foreclosure proceed
Satan

always puts up a fight
when his possessions are touched or
ings.

disturbed.
The

following

like

seeem

may

a

strong statement, but think it through
before

formulating

judgment:

a

either the children of God

are

children of the Devil.

We

only two classes appearing at the
Judgment, the sheep and the goats.
"Ye are of your father, the Devil, and

This

world.

be

may

too

strong

.

.

And the

.

dark
we

a

are

picture as the above portrays
encouraged by the fact that

the Devil's mortgage on the children
of men has been lifted by the Son of
God. We are redeemed not by silver
nor

gold, but by the blood of

Jesus

Christ.
The fact of it is that whether
believe in a personal Devil or not

we
we

know there is some power that makes
it hard and difficult for serving God
and loving him. It is a poor sign, but
I believe thousands of
believe any
The following

more

in

a

poem

people do not
personal devil.
is quite apro

pos:

"Men don't believe in

a

Devil now,

as

their fathers used to do

They have forced
creeds

to

the doors of various

through;
a print of
or a fiery dart

There isn't

his

let

majesty

his cloven

foot,

from his bow

To be found in earth or air today
for the world has voted it so.

�

"But who is mixing the fatal draught
that palsies heart and brain.
And loads the bier of each passing
year with ten hundred thou
sand slain?

Who blights the bloom of the land
today with the fiery breath of
hell
If the devil "isn't" and "never was?"
Won''t
som)cbo<^ rise and

tell?
"Who dogs the steps of the toiling
his
saint, and digs the pit for
feet?
of
Who sows the tares in the field

time,
wheat ?

wherever

God

sows

Every

breathes with Fra

page

Sweetness

grance,

and

Power.

more

of God

individ

an

1.

The

The Three Stages in the Heav
enly Life.

personal

3.

devil because the Bible tells us of such
a person, and I found that when I was

4.

Dwelling Deep.
Possessing the Land.

The

more

writer

he will believe in

a

Am I right?
believes in

a

me

There

are seventy pages in this
wonderful book and yet it sells for
only 25c or 5 copies for $1.00.

to get saved. But thank

�

God for

praying parents and believing
friends that helped me through into
God's Kingdom! Jesus came into my
heart and forgave me my sins and

Order at

Publishing
ville, Ky.

God's Word;

but Jesus

attorney and beat
struggle and rescued my
soul. Indeed, as is the title of one of
the old hymns, "He Ransomed Me!"

or

How sweet it is to know that

God, will be your collateral security
over
against everything in time as
well as in eternity.

was

my

him in the

"There's

sweet and blessed story of

a

the Christ who

Just to

�

rescue

me

came

from

glory

sign);

I ask

no

collateral security to

Christ,

the

Son

of

the

Every life has \ta des
ert.
It niny be the des
olation of sorrow and
sickness.
Temptation
may assail and testings
A strong,
may abound.
Inspiring and deeply

living

spiritual conipiiation of
daily readings and med
itations for suffering or
discouraged souls. A.u
ideal
gift. A benedic
tion and an inspiration
in
private reading or
family devotion.

�^�'1

from sin and mis

lovingkindness sought
from sin and shame he

me

and

brought

GOOD MORNING GOD.

me.

Hallelujah!

Jesus ransomed

"Hallelujah,

what

take

a

poor lost

a

Lift him from the

Were

me.

Savior who

can

will

tell

ever

sinner.

miry clay and

the

When

wrapt in melancholy gloom.
foiled
were

set

him free!
I

Short hours ago I said Good Night,
When darkness chased away the light.
And all the niches of my room

story, shouting,

"Glory, glory, glory!
Hallelu:ah, Jesus ransomed me!"

Pain,

a

how faith accepts the Word of the
as true, and disdains any "col

fierce

And then from out dream's

bourne,
I woke to greet
dear Dawn

glorious morn,
begin to trace

a

lateral

smile upon dull Nature's fee.
The cooing dove, the thrum of bird,

The

of

kings
a

Syria

formid

able alliance against Ahaz and moved
their combined forces against hisdominion, Jerusalem. When this was
told Ahaz and his people, there

was

great consternation in the palace and
city. The heart of Ahaz and the heart
of his

people

were

are

moved

as

the midst of this crisis the
prophet Isaiah was sent by the Lord
to say to Ahaz, "Take heed and be
In

quiet; fear not, neither be faintheart
ed, because Syria and Ephraim have
It
taken evil counsel against thee.
shall not

stand; neither shall it come
At that moment the old

The

Made music earth and heaven
Good

Morning God, Good

applaud.
Morning

God.

Thru what of weal

or

what of woe,

sally forth with shout and
With faith and hope and

Good

Morning, God, Good Morning,
God.

I

song.

courage

strong.

in the heights above."
It
though God had said to him,
"I will give you additional assurance
if you desire it." This was surely a

I'll try to take it with a grin.
Or fair or foul the wind may

test of his faith for the faith of one
is not made perfect if the heart seeks

Or life's great tide at ebb or flow;
Guide Thou my forward pressing soul.

something

And bring me safely to my goal.
Be peace my pay or chastening rod.

or

as

than the Word of the
Lord to command its confidence.
The genuineness of the faith of
more

Ahaz then asserted itself and he said
in holy confidence, "1 will not ask"
(a

No.0671x

And tho Fate strike

Good

.

beg
$7.50

FKNTXCOBTAI. FUBI.IBHINO COHFANT

The Promise Is To You I

Morning God. This is thy world,
Thy cloud-flags now have been un
furled,
And waits thine all'-inspiring breeze
Thru branches of the swaying trees,
Upon this dewy, fragrant morn.
On yonder hill a day is bom.

Lord spake to Ahaz and said to him,
"Ask a sign ; ask it either in the
was

years old when he

Good

I'll have to pass I cannot know.
The path I take have others trod,

depths,

Specimen of Type

of the kine I

heard.
The horse's neigh, the dog's shrill
bark.
Whistle of quail and song of lark

lowing

pass."
King set his heart to believe the
promise of the Lord which had just
been given him, and accepted it as
Then the
true to him and his people.
to

genuine leather, overlap
ping cover, leather lined.
Size 8Vi X 6% X 1 inches.

A

the trees

moved with the wind.

The ideal Bible for students.
Printed with large typo
(self-pronouncing), and
contains a concordance,
subject index, dictionary of
Scripture names and col
Oxford India
ored maps.
edition. Bound in
paper

mystic

I

security:"

A WEALTH OF
STUDY
MATERIAL

Night."

Lord

and Israel had entered into

that
a
many
weary, way-worn traveler may drink there
from and be refreshed. Beautifully bound
in led Spanish
I'.il rikuid.
stamped with
Trice fl.50.
gold. 378 pages.
250,000 copies sold Is sufficient testimony
as to the real value of this book.

"Have mercy on my fearful plight.
Good Night dear God, Good Night,

saw

Btrpuins In the Pesert
sent
forth
with
a

prayer

penury and other woes,

beautiful incident in the

life of Ahab, king of Judah, as "recorded in the Bible, which illustrates

and

is

All weary, worn and vext with care
I offered up this simple prayer,

Good
There is

plans

were

foes.

Louis

Over 2S0,00O Cople* Bold

fire do I ask; it is the Word of the
Lord, and it shall come to pass that
Jesus

Company,

Streams in the Desert-

sweeping whirlwind,
crashing earthquake, or descending
no

ery.

He in

from The Pentecos

once

tal

broke the power of Satan over my
The devil tried to foreclose on
the mortgage that he held on my soul
soul.

Spirit of Jesus.

Behold He Cometh.

5.

sinner and endeavored to get out of
his clutches he was on hand to make

a

of the wood

�

nate your mind.

2.

a

statement for some, but I believe it is
substantiated by the word of God. As

voted out, and

the Devil's gone;
people would like to know

FIVE CHAPTERS-

to

the works of your father you will do."'
This surely looks like the Devil has a
hold on the unsaved people of the

a

We

up?

But simple
who carries his business on!"

the

or

Jesus referred

fairly

was

it hard for

having entered

spring

course

personal devil.

individual

This is the book you have been

wanting! If you are seeking for
a deeper devotional life, it will en
rich your soul, enlarge your vision,
strengthen your faith and illumi

want to know.

The Devil

came

position.
On account of sin

day

ual has the

to the bainker

come

bow,

How the frauds and the crimes of

to stand for "More

name)."

and make their

and show

could

Security (his last
In holding all of one's se

By
Evangelist J. M. Hames

"Won't, somebody step to the front

me on

the

chin,

By J. Edwin Orr.

10,000 Miles of Miracle� to Palestine,
with helpful chapters on the FUllng of the
The human touch is ever present
Spirit.
arriving in Paris with next to nothing,
In
the
snubbed
Balkans,
apparently
stranded in Ilumania, stirring meetings in
Turkey, prayer in the Tomb of our Lord
A wonderful story of answer to prayer
and an assurance that the promise is to
�

�

ail

who will receive.

Price, SOc.

1 ,000 TestamentsA Bargain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light In weight�

good 2Sc value which we oifer at ll.SO a
doten, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above.
In vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice In ordering.
a

blow,

Morning God, Good Morning
God.

George Clinton Cromer.

Wanted!
The name and address of every
young preacher in your community,
and especially those to whom you
think a weekly visit of The Pentecos
tal Herald would be a help and bless
ing. Send them at once to The Herald

office.
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Making of Methodism.
1.60
Tigert
Quiet Talks to Growing Preach

The

Reading
Regular Bale
Price

Price

Le ters From Heaven
$1.75
Translated from the German
Mrs. BJ.
Stepping Heavenward.
35
Prentiss
6 copies 2.10
C. F.
The Mastery of Manhood.
1.25
Wimberiy
Man, God's Masterpiece. Man's
Man's
Bnemies.
Redemption.
Man's
Man's Soul Destroyers.
Mental
Food.
Home.
Man's
Man's Destiny, etc.
1.00
Going Right. Sudbury
The Liquor Question and the
Eighteenth Amenlment.
1.25
Clewett
BJvery Morning.
Daily Devotional Readings For

Tonng People.
Hearth and Altar.

Oscar

$0.75

Joseph 1.28

Devotion.
Food

60
Christians
Four copies 2.00
from
of
the
Words
Daily Help
60
Charles Spurgeon
Four copies 2.00
Charles Wag
The Simple Life.
76
ner..
:
Plain Speech.
Simple Wants.
Home Life and the Worldly
One, etc.
The
Pilgrim's Progress. John
76
Bunyan
.76
Addresses by Phillips Brooks..
Bus
The Duty of the Christian
The Beauty of a
iness Man.
Life of Service. True Liberty,
etc
Daily Thoughts From the Pen
.76
of Charles Kingsley
Jesus Christ and the People.
60
Mark Guy Pearse
Christ
Christ and Nicodfemus.
at
the
and the Woman
Well,
etc.
Translated
Hell.
from
Letters
L76
From the German
Webster's New School and Of
fice Dictionary 1935 edition... 1.00
-Select Prayers tor all Occasions.
for

Clinton
of a Converted Boy
His Mother.
Jack Linn

Ijettcrs

85

50
1.00
.75

,60

.40

.30
1.00

Illustrations,

Deeper Experiences
2.50

1.00

.60

1.26

1.25

.40

1.60

.60

Pray
.75

1.00

The Place of Prayer in the Chris
Jas. M. Camp
tian Religion.
2.00
bell
Its high value, and supreme

.40

.46
.45

.46
.26

.76

Revivals and a Great Re
Candler
How the nation has been in
fluenced by great revivals.
One Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions
From
Bethlehem.
A
Message
W. J. Bryan
(Peace).
If I Had Not Come. Bishop Hendrix
The unique character of Christ
and his teaching.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
Hutchins
spirations.
The preacher and his sermon,
his Bible, his Master, etc.
the
Incarnation.
of
Religion
Bishop Hendrix
and
Orations.
Lectures
Henry
Ward Beeeher
Minister and the Itinerant Sys
tem.
Bishop Neeley
and
Human
Nature
Christian
Work. A. H. M. Kinney
A
business
book
that
every
man and every religious work
er
find
most
w^U
helpful la
getting the best approach to
..

.85
.16

.50

people.
From
Sparks

.15

.76

teachers.
Our Boys and Girls.

.76

.60

50

.25

.60

.60

60

.25

1.25

.60

1.00

.60

1.50
1.50
1.00
1.75

Schauffler.. 1.75

1.76
and

.60

to

tions

1.60

1.00

.60

1.60

.SO

1.00

.85

1.00

.60

1.60

.60

1.50
Wyand
"Philip the Personal Worker,"
"John the Lovable," etc.
Swann's Sermons, Vol. IV
1.50
"Love," "Trifling With Spirit
ual
Duty,"
"Forgetfulness,"

.60

sermons, as
time as
our

..

ap

they

when they were preach
ed.
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
"The Law of Spfrltual Thrift,"
"The Lord's Supper," and six
teen other sermons.
Rough Hewed, and Other Ser
Forman
mons.
"A Plea for Shoes," "Pushed to
Power," etc
John and His Friends. Louis A.
Banks
Sermons from John's
Gospel
filled with illustration material.
Sermons and Addresses.
John
A. Broadns
The Bane and the Antidote.
W.
L. Watkinson
And 15 other sermons.
The
F.
Master's
Twelve.
B.

.60
.60
.60
1.60
.75
.50

.60
.50
.50
.50

Bud Robin
1.00
Perfume of Heaven.
the
76
G. W. King
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
1.60
L. L. Pickett
Helpful thoughts from the
Word of God.

.70

.

.40
.60

Holiness
Book and
L. Pickett

The

Its

Theme.

L.

On the Trail of Moses.
Louis A.
Banks
A series of revival sermons.
The Unpardonable Sin and Other
Sermons.
T. O. Reese
The Fisherman and His Friends.
Louis A. Banks
revival
sermons
Thirty-three
of freshness and strength.
Swann's Sermons, Vol. V. George
Swann
"Steps to Christian Grovrth,"
"Fear," "The Trial and Con
demnation of Self."
Bible Types of Modern Women.

.60

1.76

.90

1.60

.75

1.00

.86

1.60

.60

$1so $0.75
Mackay
1.6O
.75
Scriptural Holiness the leading
"The
Society Woman," "The
Bible theme.
Ideal Minister's
"The
Wife,"
J. M.
.60 A Feast of Good Things.
Woman of Public Spirit," etc.
Hames
.60
1..00
The
of
the
Nativity
Holy Spirit.
.60
A. T. O-Rear
1,.50
.50
"Receiving the Spirit," "Gifts
.40
of the Spirit," "The Modem
Gift of l\>ngues."
.60
Life of Richard Baxter, 1615�
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
1691.
Powicke
mons
$4.00 $0.7B
.45
.75
Still an incentive to the highest
Ten days camp meeting at
and best in
the vocation as
home.
Pentecost.
preacher.
C. B. Hardy
1,.00
.60
"Pentecost
Henry Clay Morrison, the Man
and
Miracles,"
and Hi Message.
"Pentecost and Power," "Pen
C. P. Wlm
tecost
and
the
berly
Return
of
-.60 1.00
The
Beloved
etc.
Christ,"
Teher
Physician.
an -Tonan
Central
Idea
of
(
1
1.00
.SO
Christianity.
"The Man Who Walks With
Bishop Peck
1.,60
.76
A
God and Talks With God."
manual
for holiness stu
dents.
Methodist Heroes of Other Days.
Ay res
H. T. Hel1.00
.50
.60 Theme of the Ages.
ronimus
They counted all things as loss
1,,26
.60
that they might preach Christ.
Holiness from the standpoint
of Encyclopaedias, Commentar
Charles G. Finney, Memoirs of
His Life, by Himself
ies, History, Hymnology, etc.
2.00 1.40
.50
Hebrew EvsOigelism.
1,.00
.50 Life of Wm. McKendree.
Hoss .75
.40
Godbey
The Garden of Love.
Jack Linn 1.,00
DuBose.
.40
.60 Life of Joshua Soule.
.75
Where grow Joy, peace, meek
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas.
etc.
Life
of
ness,
B.
F.
L.50
.60
1.1
Haynes..
.30
Must
Life of Francis Asbury.
We
Sin.
Howard
W.
.40
DuBose .76
Sweeten
26
1.,25
.60.
.80 Arnot of Africa. Grahame
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain
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Second Clasi Matter.

GOING ON!
By The Editor

will

we

N that remarkably interesting
sixth chapter of Hebrews we
find an exhortation and resolu
tion which is most interesting.
The first reads, "Let us go on to
iperfection." The second, "This
do, if God permit."
*

The perfection

*

*

�

truth, growth in the graces, enlargement of
responsibility, increase of capacity, and op
agoing
*

on.
*

*

�

There is a perfection which may, and
should be, obtained by every young Chris
tian; perfection of consecration which with
holds nothing from God. Perfection of faith
which does not doubt the promises of God.
Perfection of purity, a heart cleansed from
all sin. Perfection of love, which loves God
supremely, and fellow boiM&s unselfishly.
*

*

*

�

This perfection is inwrought by the Holy
Spirit in his baptism, incoming and abiding.
This gracious work of sanctifying and per
fecting prepares the Christian for growth
and enlargement, every way. A young apple
may be perfect in the sense that it is free
from disease of any sort.
It has no scale,
blight, speck or worm. It is perfect in this
sense.
It is young and very small, and of lit
tle account for present use ; but it is absolute
ly pure and free from disease.
*

*

*

*

ever

increasing growth

in those higher

altitudes called Paradise and Heaven.
*

*

*

*

*

*

It is interesting, and to be regretted, that
now a number of our Calvinistic friends
are becoming vehement, in fact, quite disre
spectful, toward their brethren who claim
full salvation in Christ. Only recently in one
of the great summer meetings, a Calvinistic

just

4:

*

The promises of full salvation from sin are
It is plainly written that,
very abundant.
"without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." It is also written that "God wills our
sanctification." The inspired writer does not
hesitate to say, "Wherefore Jesus also, that
he might sanctify the people with his own
blood, suffered without the gate." St. Paul.
in his letter to the Romans, declares that,
"Where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound." He states further, "Being then
made free from sin, ye became the servants
of righteousness." He reiterates, "But now
being made free from sin, and become ser
vants to God, ye have your fruit unto holi
ness, and the end everlasting life."
.

*

*

*

*

The Scriptures teach us that there is a life
"hid with Christ in God." We read also, "The
kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but
righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost." Searching further we find, that "the
kingdom of God is within you." Very well,
if the brethren want to sneer at the power
of Christ's cleansing blood, that is their bus
iness.
Thoy assume the responsibility for
such ridicule. If they want to exalt the pow
er of Satan to blight with sin, above the
power of Christ to

save from sin, that's their
business fearful business ! There are a num
ber of very respectable people in the world
who are not ashamed to believe and follow
the interpretation of the gracious promises
of God to deliver us from all sin, given by
John Wesley. Of course, it is understood that
if we follow Christ without the gate for the
crucifixion of the old man, we must expect
to suffer reproach. But somewhere we have
read that it is a blessed privilege to suffer
reproach with Christ. ^Amen!
�

*

Christian Perfection is not perfection of
memory. It does not save one from the mis
takes and blunders that are incident because
of the common frailties of body, and nervous
and mental limitations. The highest states of
grace and communion with God do not do
away with the fact that we are human beings
and, as such, have weaknesses that belong to
our race of beings and state of existence.
But Christian Perfection does secure us
against sin; it does not secure us against
temptation, but it can place us where there
is no inward response to temptation, desire
or intention to commit any wilful sin.
*t

4:

�

This young apple, being pure, is in excel
lent condition to grow, to mature, to assume
beautiful color, to ripen and mellow. This
apple illustrates my thought very well, only
it comes to an end. The Christian life grows,
ripens, takes on the beautiful colors of holi
ness, mellows into a gracious influence, and is
plucked by death, only to enter into a larger
and

a

doctrine of sanctification was a rotten doc
trine." He did not quite dare to say that the
apostle who wrote the "blood of Jesus Christ
(God's Son) cleanseth us from all sin," was
a liar.
I am glad he did not go quite that far.
4:

we are

�

of his addreses, said with

one

good deal of vehemence, that "The Wesleyan

*

exhorted to go on to
is not a perfection beyond which there is no
addition, development and growth. It must
be understood that Christian experience is
always progressive clearer conceptions of

portunity

brother in

^
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Prophecy

in Revelation.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooco

Chapter X.
THE GLORIOUS REIGN OF CHRIST.

HE

Book

of

Revelation

is

a

prophetical book abounding in
figures and striking imagery. It
is an unveiling of those tre
mendous tragedies in human his
tory that are to take place as we
approach the end of the Gospel Dispensation.
In the beginning of this book we have this
language, which seems to have been largely
overlooked by most Bible readers' "Blessed
is he that readeth, and they that hear the
words of this prophecy, and keep those
things which are written therein: for the
time is at hand." Rev. 1 :3.

There is fixed in the minds of men a great
comforting faith that some time in the
history of the human race, between this and
the great Judgment Day, there is coming up
on this earth a great triumph of peace over
war, of right over wrong, of plenty over
want, of happiness over sorrow, when error
shall be dethroned and truth shall reign in
and

righteousness.

Philosophers have dreamed of this time
and longed for the tranquillity and peace it
will bring. Statesmen have seen it from afar
and called it "The Golden Age." Poets have
sung of it in the moments of their highest in
spiration. All of these torches of human
hopefulness that have illuminated the rugged
pathway of the fallen race, were lighted from
the fires that burned in the hearts of the
ancient prophets who, in the ages gone,
promised that the kingdoms of this world
shall become the kingdoms of our Lord Jesus
Christ ; that the time will come when the im
plements of war will be beaten into imple
ments of husbandry, and the knowledge of
the glory of the. Lord will cover the earth
as the waters cover the sea.
Christians call
this age of Christ's triumph and reign the

Millennium.
In the 20th chapter of the book of Revela
tion we have a most graphic dscription of
the inauguration of this glorious age. Those
persons who are unfriendly to the thought
of Christ's reign on earth for a thousand
years, have said that this passage in Reve
lation is the only Scripture of its kind to be
found in the Bible. It is quite evident that
Such persons have not had eyes to see the
plainly written word of God.
The angels who stood by the disciples when
Jesus ascended into heaven said to them, "In
like manner shall he return again."
In 1
Thess. 4:15 and 18, we have from the pen of
the Apostle Paul a most graphic description
of the return of our Lord. "For this we say
unto you by the Word of the Lord, that we
which are alive and remain unto the coming
of the Lord shall not prevent them which
are asleep.
For the Lord himself shall de
scend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise
first: Then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore
comfort one another with these words."
Zachariah 14:4 says: "And his feet shall
stand in that day upon the Mount of Olives,
which is before Jerusalem on the east, and
the Mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst
thereof toward the east and toward the west,
and there shall be a very great valley: And
half of the mountain shall remove toward
the north, and half of it toward the south."
Daniel 7:27, is in perfect agreement with
Zechariah, Paul and Revelation. "And the
kingdom and dominion, and the greatness
of the kingdom under the whole
heaven,

(Continued

on

page

8)
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ASPECTS OF CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Corresponding

Editor

who, accepting Christ and following him,

I.
"He wills that I should holy
be ;
That holiness I long to feel ;
That full divine conformity
To all my Savior's righteous
will."
then
I
as
"Holiness
wrote down some of my con
templations on it appeared
to be of a sweet, calm, pleas

prepared to receive.
"The Pentecostal Blessing is for our com
fort while we are away from home and from
the unveiled presence of the Father.
"The Pentecostal Blessing is for our in
struction in the things of God.
"The Pentecostal Blessing is for our
are

�

�

ant, charming,

serene

na

inexpressible purity,
brightness, peacefulness, ravishment to the
soul; in other words, that it made the soul
like a field or garden of God, with all manner
of pleasant fruits and flowers, all delightful
and undisturbed, enjoying a ^weet calm and
ture, which brought

an

the gentle vivifying beams of the sun."
This beautiful language of Jonathan Ed
wards show us the beauty of holiness, but let
it not obscure the other side of holiness as a
matter of personal experience and life. Re
member there is a negative side, a cleansing,
purifying, purging, crucifying side which the
soul must experience before entering upon
Charles
the Canaan experience of holiness.
E. Cowman, in his little book on "Our Old
Man," published some years ago by the
Oriental Missionary Society, tells this story :
An old Scotchman stood up in a meeting and
testified: "I am a sinner vile and polluted;
but the white robe of Christ's righteousness
covers all my filthiness just as a filthy barn
yard may be all covered with beautiful
-white snow."

Just at that juncture of his

Salvation Army lassie jumped
and
said, "Brother, what a mess you
up
would be if you had a thaw." Here we meet
with the difference between imputed and
impa/rted holiness. It is our privilege to be
partakers of the divine nature.

testimony

a

II.
One of the saints of old time, a woman of
property and rank in the days of Wesley,
Lady Huntingdon, said : "My whole heart has
not one single grain this moment, of thirst
I feel alone with God;
after approbation.
he fills the void; I have not one wish, one
will, one desire, but in him ; he hath set my
feet in a large room. I have wondered and
stood amazed that God should make a con
quest of all within me by love."
Another saint put this experience in song,
as follows :

"I

worship thee, sweet will of God,
And all thy ways adore;
And every day I live, I seem
To love thee

more

and

"I know not what it is to
My heart is ever gay;
I

more.

doubt;

risk, for, come what will,
Thou always hast thy way!
run no

"I have no cares, O blessed will,
For all my cares are thine;
I live in triumph, Lord, for thou
Hast made thy triumphs mine."
III.
I have recently been reading that blessed
book by Commissioner Brengle, "The Guest
of the Soul." (Be sure to get that book from
The Herald office).
In the chapter on
"The Blessedness of the Pentecostal Bap
tism," the Commissioner makes some fresh,
beautiful suggestions on the reception of the
Spirit. He says :
"The Baptism of the Holy Ghost is not giv
en to any and everybody.
"The Holy Ghost is given only to those

guidance.

"We each and all need the Blessing of
Pentecost, not simply for service, but for
holy living."
Brother Brengle was invited to speak at a
love feast of one of the Methodist confer
After giving his testi
ences in the West.
mony the ministers called out for him to talk
on; as he did so the presiding elder came
and abruptly ordered him to sit down. The
preachers protested, but Bro. Brengle, after
speaking a few moments more, left the
meeting to address a holiness meeting of the
Army. Some of the preachers came down to
the Salvation Army meeting and said: "We
have not believed in the blessing but that
Salvationist has it, else instead of smiling
and keeping calm and full of peace, he would
have taken offence at that presiding elder."
Some preachers came to the altar and one
of them received the fiery, cleansing, humb
ling baptism and became a witness to the
Blessing and a flaming evangelist through
out that region.
Herein we have an illustration in Com
missioner Brengle's own life and ministry
that the Pentecostal blessing is something
more than an emotional, excitable, intensi
fied state of mind ; it shows that it calms the
soul, holds it steady in stress, and imparts
to the soul dove-like qualities, reminding us
again of that testimony of George Fox: "I
knew Jesus, and he was very precious to my
soul ; but I found something in me that would
not keep sweet and kind. I did what I could
to keep it down, but it was there.
I be
sought Jesus to do something for me, and
when I gave him my will, he came to my
heart, and took out all that would not be
sweet, all that would not be kind, all that
would not be patient, and then he shut the
door."

IV.
Not

long

ago

we

attended

Cross;" also that great favorite of mine,
"And can it be that I should gain An inter
est in the Savior's blood," and held to the
That glorious hymn,
same tune, Filmore.
of
love
hidden
"Thou
God, whose height,
"Whose depth unfathomed, no man knows,"
a whole short section is on
''Christian Perfection." A number of bless
ed Gospel hymns and songs adapted for the
Revival meeting are in the book, so that the
church which puts in the new hymn book
may easily use it in their evangelistic ser
vices and find a rich array of splendid

is in the book and

hymns.
lot of newspaper talk that the
eliminate all the
This is absolutely
The old standard atonement hymns
untrue.
There is a supply of chil
are still there.
If We got our
dren's hymns in the book.
children to attend preaching services as they
did in other days, it would be a good thing to
adapt the English method by which every
Sunday morning they sing one hymn for the
I observe they have another of
children.
George Mattheson's hymns in the book be
side his. "O Love, That Will Not Let Me Go."
The first line is, 'Make me a captive. Lord,
and then I shall be free." I like the language
of hymn 272 which reads :
There

was a

hymn book would
hymns about the Blood.
new

"If thou but suffer God to guide thee,
And hope in Him through all thy ways;
He'll give thee strength whate'er betide thee,
And bear thee through the evil days.
Who trusts in God's unchanging love.
Builds on the Rock that naught can move."
VI.
John Keble. who wrote that classic book,
"The Christian Year," tells of the scripture
that influenced his thinking and helped him
in a time of great storm and tempest. It
had such a dominating effect upon his life
that it appears upon his monument in West
minster Abbey. The text is: "In returning
and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness and
confldence shall be your strength." Isaiah

30:15.
A story is told of an old physician who
prescribed three medicines for a patient
change, rest and happiness, but he did not
tell where these could be procured no chem
ist or druggist had them in stock.
Spurgeon once preached a New Year's ser
mon on the words : "The eyes of the Lord
thy
God are always upon it from the beginning
of the year, even unto the end of the year."
Deut. 11:12. Spurgeon said in that sermon,
"By faith the godly man casts his care upon
'God who careth for him, and he walks with
out corking care because he knows himself
to be the child of Heaven's lovingkindness
for whom all things work together for

�

�

an

all-day

meet

ing where the preaching was done by a
young preacher
graduate of one of the Bi
ble schools. He is being extensively used by
God in evangelism throughout the country.
�

In telling his life story he related how far
he had gone into sin, drinking,
gambling,
bootlegging, etc., despite his godly mother's
prayers, and despite the fact that he had
been brought up in church and
Sunday
school. His praying mother kept up the
song of faith ; she kept on and on no matter
how dark, her prayer and intercession for her
son.
At last, God answered; the wayward
boy became saved and sanctified and called
to the ministry, now
preaching to thousands.
Moral keep on praying and believing.

good."

Requests for Prayer.

Mrs. R. 0.: "Please pray for
nervous disease."

a

sister afflicted with

�

V.
I have recently been examining the new
Methodist Hymn Book. On the whole, I think

it is

excellent book and in many respects
superior to the old. True, there are some
valuable hymns omitted but there are some
good ones put in which never appeared in
the hymn book before, such as "The
Ninety
and Nine." There was a lot of
newspaper
talk about hymns on the Blood being omit
ted; that is not so. The great old hymn,
"There is a Fountain Filled With Blood," is
there; also, "When I Survey the Wondrous
an

Mrs. J. T. L.:
"Please pray that God will heal
of my affliction, if it is his will, and sanctify
me that I
may be a blessing to others; also, pray for
my children who are not saved."
me

All Old Testament

Prophecies

marked with a star in our small refer
ence Bible which we are
offering at $1, post
age 10c extra. It has large black face minion
type, is beautifully and substantially bound
are

in
moroccotal, overlapping edges
size
5x7x114 in. thick, family record. Order of
this office. Why not pass out some of these
in your Sunday school. We will make a nrice
of $12 a dozen, postpaid, on them

'
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RELIGIOUS TRENDS OF 1935
Rev. Julian C. McPheeters, D. D.
HEN

we entered the new year of
1936 the secular press was filled
with reviews of the old year,
and forecasts for the new.
These reviews almost univer
sally dealt with economics, pol
itics and scientific discovery. Very few had
anything to say about the religious trends of
the old year that had closed. It is impossible
for us to make a proper evaluation of eco
nomic and political trends without knowing
something of the religious trend. As goes
religion in the hearts and minds of men so
will go the world.

One of the significant trends of 1935 was
the waging of religious persecution in some
of the leading countries of the world. Rus
sia, Germany and Mexico are three nations
where a relentless warfare of religious per
secution raged during the year. Dr. Walter
Van Kirk of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America, made a sur
vey of religious conditions in Russia during
the year under the auspices of that body.
In his report, upon returning from Russia,
he says: "Despite the constitutional guar
antees of religious freedom the church in
Russia is persecuted continually." He says,
"Organized religion in the land of the Soviets
is on the way out."
The Communist party launched a definite
five-year plan in 1932 for the complete aboli
tion of all religion in Russia by 1937. Ac
cording to the plan, "It is intended by May
the 1st, 1937, not to leave a single house of
worship in the territory of the U. S. S. K.,
and to extinguish in the minds of the people
the very notion of God."
The religious persecution waged in (rermany has been one that has given the rest of

The persecution
the world great concern.
has been both anti-Jewish and anti-Chris
The Jewish persecution has driven
tian.
multiplied thousands of Jews from Germany,
many of them taking refuge in the land of
Palestine.
The anti-Christian persecution in Ger
many has been in the interest of establish
ing a neo-pagan religion. The persecution
has taken form in an attempted suppression
of all religious youth organizations ^both
Catholic and Protestant. This action was
taken to give full right-of-way to Hitler's
Dr. Karl Earth, one of
own organization.
most
the
noted theologians in the world, was
from
his chair in the University of
deposed
Bonne, because he refused to subscribe to
the religious oath demanded by the Nazis.
Upon his expulsion from the University of
Bonne, Dr. Barth received a call to the pro
fessorship of Systematic Theology and Homiletics at Basle University, Switzerland.
The
religious persecution which was
waged in Mexico during 1935 is summarized
by the Catholic University Tower, a Roman
Catholic publication, which speaks of the re
ligious situation in Mexico as follows:
"Within a year the Mexican government has
seized more than 150 churches, and expelled
from the diocese the Bishops and priests of
ten states.
In ten states every church has
been closed, and in some states only one
priest is allowed to every 100,000 Catholics.
The Mexican governmental policy is
The aim
not anti-iCatholic ; it is anti-God.
of the Mexican program is to drive all relig
ion from the country."
One of the most significant religious
events of 1935, was the continued return of
the Jews to Palestine. The ancient prophe
cies concerning the return of the Jews are
being fulfilled literally before our eyes in this
present age. A prophecy found in Isaiah
61 :5 is a type of a number of prophecies now
build the old
being fulfilled : "And they shall
the
former
desoraise
up
wastes, they shall
�

.

.

.

lation,

and they shall repair the waste cities,
the desolations of many generations."
George T. B. Davis, noted world traveler, has
issued a book entitled "Rebuilding Palestine
Acording to Prophecy," which bears a 19:^5
copyright. His story of the return of the
Jews as portrayed in this book is more inter
esting than any story of fiction. One of the
marvels is that while the rest of the woriii
has been in the throes of a great depression,
Palestine has enjoyed unprecedented pros
perity. Mr. Davis says in his book, "The era
of prosperity that has come to Palestine, is
all the more striking in contrast with condi
tions in other parts of the world. In prac
tically every other nation on earth there is
unemployment, depression, and increasing
national debt.
In Palestine there is no de
but
abundant
work for all, in spite
pression,
of the constantly increasing stream of im
migration; and the surplus in the national
treasury is steadily mounting higher and
higher." The Zionist Movement, which has
sponsored the return of the Jews, was found
ed by Theodore Herzel, an Austrian Jew. The
first Zionist Conference was held in 1897. The
plan for the return of the Jews seemed
blocked.
The Sultan of Turkey, who con
trolled Palestine at the time, refused. Every
avenue they approached seemed closed.
Dr.
Harzel died at the early age of 44, with the
Jews in distress. The capture of Jerusalem
by General Allenby in 1917 opened the way
for the formation of a plan that would make
possible the return of Jews to their native
land.
In the treaty of Sevres, August 10,
1920, the Turks renounced all their rights
over Palestine, and July 24,
1922, the League
of Nations gave to England a mandate over
and

Palestine, and granted the Jews of the world
the right and liberty to return to their own
country, and to rebuild their national home.
The first Jews to return were 5,000 Haletzins
or

pioneers.

They endured much

persecu

tion, and manifested a heroism that will
stand through the years as a monument to
their

race.
Then they began to return at the
rate of 6,000 a year.
In March of 1985,
7,000 Jews legally entered Palestine. Today
there are more than 300,000 Jews in Pales
tine and they are returning daily from all
parts of the world.

(To be continued)
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The

Compassion

of

Jesus.

W. S. BOWDEN.
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HE

ministry of Jesus was one of
compassion. In a number of
different places in the four Gos
pels we are distinctly told that

Jesus was moved with compas
sion. This was his habitual at
titude rather than an occasional mood. The
compassion of Jesus has charmed the heart
of mankind. It has helped us to understand
the compassionate heart of God the Father.
"I have compassion on the multitude," said
Jesus. A crowd of people always represents
much suffering and sorrow. The multitude
always drew out the compassion of the
Christ.
"And Jesus went forth, and saw a
great multitude, and was moved with com
passion toward them." "But when he saw
the multitude, he was moved with compas
sion for them, because they were distressed
and scattered, as sheep not having a shep
herd." Because the people were hungry or
sick or shepherdless Jesus had compassion
on them.
"He began to teach them many things"
(Mark 6:34). In this same verse we are
told that Jesus had compassion on the multi
tude. Jesus was not a professional teacher.

The need of the ignorant and neglected led
him to teach them. "He healed their sick."
(Matt. 14:14). So wrote Matthew in his
record of this same incident. This was just
after the disciples had brought to Jesus the
sad news that his cousin and fore-runner,
John the Baptist, had been beheaded.
He
turned away from his own sorrow to min
ister to the needs of others.
"And Jesus
took the loaves; and when he had given
thanks, he distributed to the disciples, and
the disciples to them that were set down;
and likewise of the fishes as much as they
would." In Matthew's account we are told
that it was because of the compassion of Je
sus that he fed the
(John 6:11;
people.
Matt. 15:32).

llie compassion of Jesus brought sight to
blind eyes. As Jesus was on his way to Jerrusalem for the last time, two blind beggars
sought the blessing of eye-sight. "Jesus had
compassion on them, and touched their eyes :
and immediately their eyes received sight.
and they followed him." The compassion of
Jesus was of a very practical nature. It was
not a mere mechanical "God bless
you."
When the father of the demonized boy sought
help or "compassion" on him and his son.
Jesus healed the afflicted one (Mark 9:1429). With a heart full of compassion, Jesus
said to the sinful woman: "Go, and sin no
more."
The story of the Good Samaritan is famil
iar to all. But many have never
thought of
Jesus as the Good Samaritan.
It was not
the priest or the Levite who had
compassion
upon the wounded man; it was Jesus.
"He
was moved with compassion."
(Luke 10:33).
This compassion did not evaporate in mere
sentiment. The following verses tell us that
he bound up the wounds and Look care ui iiie
wounded.

The story of the Prodigal Son is to the
point. It was because Jesus possessed the
compassionate heart of God the Father that
he could make the picture so real. We read
that as the prodigal was ye*t a great way off,
on his return home, "his father saw
him,
and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his
neck, and kissed him."
(Luke 15:20). It
was God's compassionate heart within Jesus
that led him to deal gently with erring Peter
and sinful Saul, and that led him to
weep

Jerusalem.
Let us visit the tomb of Lazarus. Here we
find the compassion of Jesus manifest as he
makes the sorrows of others his own. "When
Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the
Jews also weeping which came with her, he
groaned in the spirit, and was troubled, and
said. Where have ye laid him? They said
unto him, Lord, come and see.
Jesus wept.
The Jews therefore said, Behold how he loved
him."
When we possess divine compassion
it is easy to "weep with those that weep."
Let us take our stand by the entrance of
the little town of Nain. Jesus came along
with some of his disciples and a crowd of
people. They stepped aside to let a funeral
procession pass. A poor widow was taking
her only son, a young man, to the burial
plot.
Perhaps her husband had not been dead
long, and now the one who was her hope and
joy was dead. Jesus knew something of the
keen sorrow that was almost more than this
widow could endure.
"And when the Lord
saw her, he had compassion on her."
He
told her to cease her weeping.
Why? He
himself had wept at the grave of Lazarus.
Why tell the widow to dry her tears? Bocause of what he was about to do.
His com
passion led him to restore the young man
alive to his mother.
A man had been banished from his home
and society because he was full of
leprosy.
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
over
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"THAT YE MAY BE
A Sermon in Condensed Form Preached at
E want to think about some
words found in Ephesians 6:918.
Paul talks about armor.
and armor means a fight. It is
no use to have armor if there's
Don't let anyone
not a fight.
make you think it isn't a battle to be a Chris
The holiest person is the person that
tian.
Jesus Christ,
the devil's after the hardest.
who never had any sin, and Adam and Eve,
who were born sinless, were tempted. Don't
think you will escape.
The Word of God says that faith "is the
substance of things hoped for." Adam Clarke
stand
says, "substance" means a platform to
For
Not everyone has this platform.
on.
years I haven't asked a congregation to stand
a
up and say the Lord's Prayer. No one has
isn't
who
Lord's
the
Prayer
right to say
God's child. The average audience has many

in it who are not the children of God.
Ck�d can't save any one in spite of his will,
and the devil can't draw anyone away in
spite of his will. If Jesus has his way he'll
save everybody, and if Satan has his way,
he'll damn everybody. There are two classes
of people in the world ^the children of God
and the children of the devil. If you don't
belong to God, you must belong to Satan.
Don't get troubled if you have no tempta
tion. Sometimes you have periods .when
there is very little temptation ; and don't get

people

�

A wo
troubled if you are tempted sorely.
man was converted and then sanctified; she
No one had
had been an awful faultfinder.
ever suited her.
She had criticised the

preacher, the Sunday school, the choir, her
neighbors, and every one. After her conver
sion, she said, "I don't see why folks always
talk so much about temptation.
I'm not
troubled with temptations. The Lord is so
wonderful to me."
A few days later we
were going to a holiness camp meeting, and
Sister Simms was as glum as could be.
I
said, "What's the matter. Sister Simms?"
"Oh," she said, "for two days the devil has
been tempting me awfully." I asked, "Have
you backslidden?"
"No, but I pretty nigh
did. I don't understand about these thoughts
that have been pestering me." In our teach
ing we haven't instructed people how to meet
temptation. I've dealt with 35 or 50 people
on this grounds who said they were
tempted
to doubt their experience.
Not all of them
were young people.
I said, "Sister Simms,
is tnere any desire in your heart to be mean,
to say the cutting things you used to say, to
use unkind words?"
She said there wasn't
any such desire, I said, "Where is the trou
ble?
Down in your heart, or up in your
head."
She said, "It's not down here."
I
said, "Sister Simms, if there's no desire in
your heart for a thing the devil offers, you
have a right to continue standing on the
promises as a child of God." Her face broke
into a smile and she said, "I see.
There's
mud on my windows, but it's on the out
side."
Some

life,

one

your

says, "WJuit about your thought
wandering thoughts when you

kneel to pray ?" Have you ever knelt to pray
and had your thoughts wander so that you
couldn't get hold of God? What can you do
in such cases? If it's 'night time and you're
tremendously tired, I'd go to bed. When you
get up, if you still feel sleepy and tired, what
will you do then ? Read your Bible ; that's a
good way to begin your devotions. Read your

Bible

before

you

pray.

Where will you

6:9-18.
ABLE."~Eph.
People's Evangelist,

Miss Janie Bradford.

Camp Sychar, August 16, 1935, by Young

read? The Psalms is a good place to find
food for your soul.
The devil can tempt you through the
Word.
What is the keenest temptation we
We read,
The one Jesus had.
ever have?
"And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost re
turned from Jordan, and was led by the
Spirit into the wilderness, being forty days
tempted of the devil." After you've had a
good revival, look out for the devil within
twenty-four hours. What did the devil try
Jesus with first? The first temptation was
Jesus
not to turn these stones into bread.
did not endure temptation as the Son of God,
but as the Son of man. The first temptation
the devil gave to Jesus was, "if you are the
It's the first temptation that
Son of God."
and to me.
to you ai
comes to
Maybe I'm not
saved? Maybe I'm not sanctified.
Jesv^ was also tempted through his appe
tite. How will I know whether I am sancti
fied or not when I am tempted? Is your ap
petite sinful? Not when God's in it. God
doesn't take a thing out of you but sin when
you are sanctified. I saw a sign on a laundry :
"We return eversrthing but the dirt." That's
what Gtod does when he sanctifies you.
Adam and Eve were tempted first through
"Doesn't that fruit look good?"
the eye.
some one says.
Next, the foreparents were
tempted by thinking about the fruit. "It
looks nice, and it'll make us know the dif
ference between good and evil." You often
hear folks say, "I want heart religion, not
head religion."
If you get heart religion,
vou'll get head religion. Some one says, "If
Jesus was tempted in every point like we are
and never sinned, where was the tempta
tion?" The temptation was there, but Jesus
never yielded to it.
What are you going to do about wandering
thoughts in prayer? Go into the presence
of Jesus and tell him your mind is wandering
and go on praying.
If you don't feel like
praying, keep on praying until you do. Whatever's in you naturally, you have to watch
that when you try to live spiritually. Do you
know why you backslide? It's because you
are too lazy to pray.
No one that ever lived
a life of prayer backslid.
A preacher once said, "I loved my wife
when I married her, and I still love her. I
love her better than I ever did, but I don't
have to say to her every few minutes, 'Dear,
I love, you.'
I try to provide a living for
her. I'm true to her. Even when there are
no endearments,
I still love her, and she
knows that I do." My young friends, you
love the Word because you love Jesus. You
don't need to have any special manifestation
in order to read your Bible. Do you know
why I take care of my mother and my aunt ;*
It isn't because I have to. No one makes me
do it. It's because I want to. It's sweet to
send money home to pay the bills. You serve
the Lord for the same reason, not because
it's drudgery, but because it's
delightful.
How will I know whether the Lord is
speaking to me out of the Bible or not?
That's the acid test.
A sister was at my
meetings. She was very sad; she had lost
her husba:nd only a short time before. She
told me her story.
"One day some of the
church ladies called me aside, and asked me
if I knew how sick my husband was ?
They
feared that I did not realize how near lo
death he was. I knew his condition. A few
hours later, / just happened to open my Bible
to this promise, 'If ye shall ask anything in
,

my name, I will do it.'

"

Note that she "just happened" to find this
promise. She said, "I took that as the voice
of God, and testified that Jesus had told me
that John was going to live. And then two
days later, he died. Now what can 1 say?"
Young Christians, don't say too often that

It's easy to mistake the
me so."
voices that come to you. And don't make the
mistake of thinking that God will heal every
bodily ailment. He will not. Healing is pro
vided for in the atonement but never on an
equality with salvation.

"God told

When God called me to preach, I was sick
with T. B. and had been having hemorrhages.
I never had the elders called in to pray with
me.
I didn't know anything about those
things. But God healed me. Not so many
months ago, after I had suffered for three
months and was carrying a terrific tempera
ture, I was constrained to go to a specialist's
office. He looked me over and said, "You'rs
going to die." I said I had to preach that
night. He said I didn't dare to. I managed
to get out of the office and to my room. I
didn't say anjrthing to my hostess about the
matter. I prayed and God said, "You preach
at 7:30, and I'll tell you what to preach
about." He gave me a promise, "My presence
shall go with you and I'll give you rest."
God came down and instantly touched my
life, and I've never been in as good health as
now.
Honors from God are never earned;
they are freely given. The thing that God
has in his plan for you comes naturally and
ea.sy. You don't have to struggle for it. God
does it all and he gets all the glory.
The Spirit of God will never run ahead of
good common sense. A widow with small
children to support told me she was called to
preach. I said, "No, you're not. You're
called to mother your children."
She said,
"Well, she was called to preach when she
was a young
woman, and she had been think
ing much of it lately." I said, "You may
have been called to preach but you forfeited
your call when you took the bit between
your teeth and got married."
The will of
God in your life will never run ahead of com
mon sense.
Your head has got a lot to do
with salvation.
The thing we need to do is to attend to
our own

to theirs.

business and let other people attend

Many preachers preach their own
convictions, instead of the Word of God. A
person said to me a day or so ago, "I've had
new light at this
meeting. There are some

books and magazines that I can't read any
more."
A pastor was visiting another
pastor who
had had an evangelist helping him. "What
kind of a meeting did you have?" he asked.
The pastor replied that he had had a very
good meeting. The visiting pastor grew
very confidential, as he declared : "It's a won
der you had any revival at all. You know
there was a girl in the meetings that just
sat there and flirted with the
evangelist all
the time." The truth of the matter was that
the girl had facial paralysis and had no con
trol over one eye. The
gossiping preacher
didn't know that. He nearly ruined the
girl's
character and was willing to bring reproach
upon the

evangelist.

I pray God that you may be
the Holy Spirit and kept
able to stand against
may
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Thy word have I hid in mine heart that
might not sm against thee. Psa. 119:11.

I

�

ECENTLY we observed a dou
ble anniversary in connection
with the Bible ; it was the 400th
anniversary of the publication
of the first printed English Bi
ble by Roger Coverdale and also

annually recognized
throughout the nation.
the

Bible

they take their oaths of office. Some
find it in the public schools and are
prone to insist that, at least for formality's
sake, it should have its place in all of them.
I have no objection to this, but certainly will
not insist upon it as long as many of our
upon

as

times

Rev. Forney Hutchinson, D. D.

Sunday

In connection with the text I wish to re
a simple formula which came into my
possession some years ago and which I be
lieve will materially assist you in retaining
the message of the morning. The formula
"Take
runs something after this fashion:
the best book in the world, put it in the best
plane in the world, for the best purpose in the
world." All I shall say in this brief discourse
will gather about this simple formula.
First of all, then, take the best book in
the world, which without question is the Bi
ble. The Bible is the best book in the world
judged by any standard. First, from the
standpoint of its origin it is the Word of
God. It does not simply contain the word of
God, it is the inspired Word of God. The
Bible is equally great from the standpoint of
its contents. It is a book, not of science, but
To begin with, it is a
of life and religion.
religious history of God's chosen people, and
flows out in his revelation of himself to the
It is equally great
world through Christ.
from the standpoint of its effects upon our
civilization. Literature and art are satura
ted with it, and its influence on individual
human life is impossible of estimation. Sam
uel Taylor Coleridge, I believe it was, said,
"It finds me." We know the Bible is inspired
because it inspires us. Finally, it surpasses
all other books from the practical, utilitarian
standpoint. It has been and still is the world's
No other book approximates it
best seller.
the
from
standpoint of circulation. More
than a billion copies have been printed in
I
more than 1,000 languages and dialects.
standard
by
repeat, then, that from every
which we judge, the Bible is the best Book
in the world.
Now in the second place, take this best
Book in the world and put it in the best place
in the world, which is the human heart.
Now the Bible has found its way into many
other places. In the Vatican at Rome I saw
what purports to be the oldest copy of the
Bible in the world, kept under a glass case
for protection. That was not a bad place to
keep it. Sometimes the Book has been locked
up in a dead language, and once there was a
"chained Bible" from which people read pas
sages as they hurried on their way to and
It could not be removed
from their work.
from the temple where it had been placed.
It was held there by a chain and lock.
William Tyndale gave his life in an effort
to give the Bible circulation in the language
Martin Luther took
of the English people.
same thing in Ger
in
the
risk
great
doing
and
through great
Coverdale,
many,
Roger
diplomacy, finally succeeded in doing what
Tyndale attempted, just four hundred years

peat

�

�

ago.

The Roman Church in general, and the
Pope in particular, have been charged with
keeping the Bible away from the common
people. What a blunder. We Protestants
also have a Pope that is antagonistic to fa
miliarity on the part of the common people
with the word of God. That Pope's name is
"Indolence," and he does his work with
great efficiency. He ought to be dethroned.
Many are in ignorance of the word of God
today through pure laziness.
Again, we find the Bible in the courthouse
and other public places for officials to swear
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we

teachers do not reverence it and in many
instances do not even believe in it. To han
dle it lightly in the presence of young people
will do more harm than to leave it alone.

Furthermore, we find it on center tables,
purely for ornamental purposes. Sometimes
it reposes in a soldier's pocket, and more
than once it has saved a soldier's life.
A
deck of cards, however, would do the same,
and do it just as effectively. We want the
Book not over the heart in a pocket, but in
the heart, and therefore in the life. The Bi
ble in the head, even, is not sufficient. There
it may serve as a theory and be of very little
real value. The real place, then, for the Bi
ble, according to my text and formula, is the
heart, which means the affections, the life.
For the wise man has well said, "Keep thy
heart with all diligence, for out of it are the
issues of life." From a fountain that has
been cleansed by the Word of God, only a
clean life can flow. Take the best Book in
the world, then, and put it in the best place
in the world, for the best purpose in the
world, which is to keep the heart and life

clean.
Now the Bible is used for other and les.*;

important purposes. I have known it to be
used for controversy
a foundation for re
Preachers
ligious debates and disputes.
prize it as a source from which to draw their
texts. They root around in it to get a text
like a hog roots under an oak to get an acorn.
Many people use it as a fetish or a talisman.
It is to them what a buckeye or a rabbit's
foot in the pocket is to a southern plantation
negro.
They try to endow it with magical
qualities. They seek to find directions as to
the course to pursue by opening the Book at
�

random. Such uses are childish and foolish.
The real purpose is that of an anti-septic. In
the language of the text, "to prevent sin,"
It does this, first of all, by revealing sin
with all of its nauseating heinousness. There
is a little instrument known as a hydroscope.
With it you can look down into the bottom of
a well or a lake and discover dead frogs or
rats or any other source of poison to the wa
ter supply. What a hydroscope is to a water
well, that the Word of God is to the human
heart.
It helps us to locate our sins.
But
it does more than that; it helps to eradicate
sin. It not only diagnoses our diseases, but
prescribes an unfailing remedy. Jesus says
in John's gospel, "Search the scriptures, for
in them ye think ye have eternal life, and
they are they which testify of me." In other
words, the Bible is a witness or a sign-post
to bring us to Christ. The Scriptures do not
contain eternal life, but they point the way to
one who does. The Bible cannot forgive our
sins, but it lights the pathway to one who can
and does forgive sins.
What, then, shall we do with this divinely
inspired Book of truth? Read it zealously,
study it prayerfully, saturate our lives with
it thoroughly, and follow its directions im

plicitly.
"Take the best Book in the world, put it
in the best place in the world, for the best
purpose in the world."
"Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that
I might not sin against Thee." Psa. 119:11.

The Girl of

Today.

In these days of new customs and man
ners, it is not an easy thing to convince the
girl who has a disposition to indulge in smok
ing and drinking that these habits are a se
rious blot on girlhood, and that indulgence in
them seriously injures her health and unfits
her for the better things of true womanhood.
"Beautiful Girlhood" is a book that is noth
ing short of a character builder. It has been

5
revised and chapter thirty-three, a new one
added to this new edition of this wonderful
book, is one of the finest we have read on ad
vice to the modern girl.
Not a scold in it,
but it is a touching appeal to the very best
in the girl
Wonderful
^tactfully written.
advice to the girl who has to face the busi
ness world.
Besides the revision of the reading matter,
"Beautiful Girlhood" is dressed up in a new,
dainty blue binding, stamped in gold, with
It is put up
an inset of a girl on the cover.
in a dainty gift box, and is ideal for an
Easter gift, a graduation gift, or an "any
day" gift. We wish we might convey to the
reader our intense feelings about the dire
need of this book and the good it will do.
The price is still $1 and The Herald office
furnishes it. Give at least one girl a copy.
�
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The Lone

Way.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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E often forget that we were
created to have companionship
with our Maker ; that we do not
find our intended sphere until
we find it in Him in whom we
live, move and have our being.
For years there was a diversity of opinion
as to what was the center of the solar sys
tem, and for some time the Earth was con
sidered as its center, but everything went
Af
wrong so long as that theory was held.
terward, it was discovered that the sun was
the center of the solar svstem, and then the
planets moved harmoniously.
It is so with our lives; we never become
adjusted to our sphere until we make Christ
the center around which our ambitions, plans
and aspirations revolve.
When this is true,
everything: else moves in perfect accord and
life is worth whilf
But what has this to do with "The Lone
Way?" Much, every way, for there is but
one v)ay and that is the way that is marked
by the feet of him who did no sin, neither
was guile found in his mouth.
If we would
follow him, we must go the lone way of the
cross
the narrow way upon which no rav
enous beast is found, nor sin to defile and de
stroy. It is a way that is marked by misun
derstanding, suffering and ofttimes disap
pointment, but it is the highway over which
the unclean cannot pass, and which leads to
the city whose builder and maker is God.
�

I came across the following beautiful poem
which expresses this lone pilgrimage better
than my feeble words, so will give it to my
readers that they may enjoy it with me.

"There is a mystery in human hearts,
And though we be encircled by a host
Of those who love us well, and are beloved,
To every one of us. from time to time.
There comes a sense of utter loneliness.
Our dearest friend is 'stranger' to our joy,
And cannot realize our bitterness.
'There is not one who really understands
Not one to enter into all I feel ;'
Such is the cry of each of us in turn.
We wander in 'a solitary way,'
No matter what or where our lot may be ;
Each heart, mysterious even to itself,
Must live its inner life in solitude.
"And would you know the reason why this is?
It is because the Lord desires our love.
In every heart he wishes to be first.
He therefore keeps the secret key himself
To open all its chambers and to bless
With perfect sympathy and holy peace,
Each solitary soul which comes to him.
So when we feel this loneliness, it i."*
The voice of Jesus saying, 'Come to Me ;'
And every time we are 'not understood,'
It is a call to us to come again,
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"Why Will Ye Die?"� Ezek.

his knees in the church at Assisi when Jesus
forgave him with a look ; what Martin Luth
er heard as he climbed the sacred stairs in
Rome; what touched John Wesley when his
heart was "strangely warmed." 'These and a
countless host of us testify that "the Spirit
itself beareth witness with our spirit that
we are the children of God."

33 rU.

Rev. Orin M. Zimmerman.

HIS is the cry of the heart of
God after a backslidden, sinful
back to him for
It is the cry of a heart
that is passionately in love with
his creation and wills only their
race

to

come

succor.

highest good.
God is not willing that any should perish,
but calls all to come to repentance. The suf
ferings of a sinful race are ever before him
and his ear is open to their cry. It was the
compassionate Son of God that looked upon
a sinful city and cried, "O Jerusalem, Jeru
salem, thou that killest the prophets, and
stonest them that are sent unto thee, how
often would I have gathered thy children to
gether, even as a hen gathereth her chickens
When
under her wings, and ye would not."
Christ died on the cross he said, "It is fin
ished," meaning that the plan was complete,
sinful men had been redeemed, the price
had been paid, the cup had been emptied of
its bitter contents, justice was satisfied, the
law of God sustained, a way opened for re

pentance, mercy obtained, forgiveness as
sured, and victory asserted and demonstra
ted. Thus we see God, out of his love for the
world, had given "his only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish
everlasting life." He had made It
easily possible for every one to be saved and

but have

inheritance eternal in the heav
go on in sin, breaking his
his
sacrifice, disregarding his
law, ignoring
promises and very often misinterpreting his
attitude toward them.
Thus death is inevitable becau.se its seed
is nurtured in the human heart. Neither
chance, fate nor decree are the determining
factors in this death. It is the re.'sult of cer
tain causes^ the fruit of an unholy love, for
men love darkness rather than light, and men
to have
ens.

an

Yet

men

reap what they sow, and have the privilege
We have the possi
of choosing the seed.
of
of
greatness
soul, or that of being
bility
destitute of character, charitableness or self
ishness, holiness or hellishness, children of
God or children of the devil, of inhabiting
eternity with God or of being banished to the
moral cesspool of the universe forevor, to
establish a memorial in Heaven forever, or
to have our very remembrance erased from
"0 race of men,
the Book of God forever.
why will ye die"?
There are many reasons which might be
mentioned which lead sinners to court death.

Many people are indifferent, more or less
asleep to the privileges of grace. Their hearts
have never been gripped by the power of the
truth. Many of them never hear the Gospel
at all and have a philosophy of life that
sooth&s the conscience and they continue to
sleep. Some do not perhaps choose to die,
but nevertheless they choose the path or way
of death in preference to the way of life.
Some would comfort their hearts by es
tablishing a false assurance by fostering and
nurturing unbelief in their hearts and the
hearts of others, little realizing that there is
no rest in unbelief, but unbelief is not a place
of rest but a transition. Ignoring truth and
closing their eyes to unpleasant facts they
set about to establish some hypothesis.
Others

are

fearful of criticism.

The ques

tion. What will people say? largely deter
mines what they will say. Carnal fear has
so gripped their hearts that they stand help
less in the presence of duty and opportunity.

YOU MAY HAVE IT.
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day
6:30 to

7:00, Central Standard Time.

Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs

isville, Ky.,

820

are

heard

over

WHAS, Lou

Killocycles.

These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

T'his fearfulness keeps many from seeking
the Lord, praying in public, offering a tes
timony, partaking of the sacraments, and
even going to church.
But the Sacred wri
ter includes the fearful in his catalogue of
the ungodly, that "shall have their part in
the lake which burneth with fire and brim
stone, which is the second death."

Many churchmembers, we fear, will perish
because they are paralyzed by the dread of
fanaticism. There is such a thing as fanati
cism but we are not in much danger of it in
most of our Protestant churches today. We
want plenty of spirit in all of our life except
in religion. We weep and cry at the "movie,"
shout and

at the ball diamond, raise
a stampede for hours at the political conven
tion, but when we go to church we want ev
scream

erything in decency and order. Hence many
of our services are stiff, stoical, formal and
spiritually dead and the hearts of our peo
ple are as empty and dry as a last year's
bird's nest. But the Master said, "I am come
that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly." Where the
Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty.
Many die because their hearts are hard
and wills stubborn.

Sin has seared their
to their sense of
reverence, disturbed their sense of right and
wrong, and they resist the approach of the
very God that gives them breath.
"As I
live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure
in the death of the wicked; but that the
vdcked turn from his way and live ; turn ye,
turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will
ye
die, O house of Israel ?"

conscience, brought death

The Witness of the

Spirit.

William E. Schubert.
Every one who sincerely repents and truly
believes, receives the witness of the Spirit.
This is what occurred when the accused wo
man said "No man. Lord," and Jesus
said,
"Neither do I condemn thee: go, and sin no
more."
This is what happened when Paul
said, "Who art thou Lord?" and the Lord re
plied "I am Jesus." This is what happened
to St. Augustine after he obeyed the Voice
that said "Take and read." This is what
Bernard of Clairvaux meant when he sang:
"The love of Jesus, what it is.
None but His loved ones know."

This is what Francis received that day

And you may have it too, for this is the
every born-again Christian, that
he may know he is born of God, as John
says, "He that believeth on the Son of God
hath the witness in himself," and "These
things have I written unto you that believe
on the name of the Son of God, that ye
may
know that ye have eternal life."
(1 John
5:10-13). You need no longer wonder and
doubt and fear, "For ye have not received
the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye
have received the Spiiit of adoption, where
by we cry, Abba Father." (Rom. 8:15).
There is nothing queer or mysterious about
this. How do you know you are your fath
er's son? How do you know when you are
well? This knowledge that you are forgiven
is as simple as that
you just know.

privilege of

morning from

on

�

NO SLAVISH FEAR.

One evidence is that fear is gone.

You

no

longer fear what others will say about your
being a Christian. It is so wonderful to be
God's child that you do not mind the sneers
and ridicule of the world. You are not afraid
of losing your livelihood by obeying your con
science, for you are as sure of God's care as
a little child is of his father's care.
The loss
of worldly honors will not trouble you, for
what honor is as great as to be acceptable to

God himself? Death holds no fears, for you
know your spirit is deathless.
This is not
imagination, for many have experienced it.
I cannot tell you how this is, I only know
that it is so. "For ye have not received the
spirit of bondage again to fear."
THE SPIRIT OF SONS.

"But ye have received the Spirit of adop
tion, whereby we cry Abba, Father." The
Hebrew word "Abba" means "Father." It
is similar to our word "Papa" or "Daddy."
Chinese children "Day-day," but they also
have a word "Bah-bah" which is like this
Hebrew word "Abba" a term of endearment.
How does the Chinese baby know enough to
He feels his father's love
say "Bah-bah?"
(for none love their children more than Chi
nese fathers) and perhaps he heard someone
say it to him when "Bah-bah" was there (as
the Holy Spirit whispers "Abba Father" to
us when we are born
again) and he feels it
is his father; some way he knows, just as we
know. You will feel that way toward God if
you are born again; if not, you should seek
it, as it is your privilege and indispensable
need.
THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION.

I heard of an incorrigible orphan boy who
would not obey the rules of the orphanage.
Finally, as a last resort, the president of the
Board, who had lost a son about the same
age, took him into his home, put him in his
son's room, and gave him everything he

needed, food, clothes, toys, and love. Some
weeks later, he said to the boy, calling him
by name, "What is it you still seem to want?
Will you tell me?" The boy said "Only one

thing; may I call you Daddy?" With tears
of joy the man replied, "Yes,
son," and took
him in his arms. That is what God
has done
for us; incorrigible, unable to

keep the rules,

�
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he takes

us into the
family of God, and
adopts us because his Son died; he gives us
everything, until we also cry, "May I call you
Father?" And with joy he says, "Yes, my
son," and the Spirit "beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children of God."

William Taylor said, "When a poor
sinner reaches the 'now' when God saves
him, God notifies him of his pardon by his
Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit regenerates
him, and his salvation becomes a matter of
fact; not a matter of belief, but a matter of
experience which he knows, and to which, as
a witness, he
bears testimony. With the
heart man believeth unto righteousness, but
the heart is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked; who can know it? God
knoweth the hearts and trieth the reins of
the children of men. God alone is compe
tent to know when a poor sinner submits and
receives Christ.
The moment he sees any
poor sinner thus surrender, abandon hope in

Bishop

everything else, and receive Christ, no mat
ter whether by ten years' or ten minutes' re
pentance, that moment the Eternal Father,
through the merit and mediation of Jesus

Christ, acquits the believing penitent; as a
judge he acquits him at the bar of justice;
as a father he forgives him."
RESTORED FILIAL UNION WITH GOD.

"That part of the transaction is called jus
tification by faith.
That transpires at the
mediatorial throne, hard by the throne of im
mutable justice. In this wonderful transac
tion mercy and truth meet together, right
eousness and peace kiss each other.
That
changes the relation of the poor sinner from
that of a condemned criminal to citizenship
in the kingdom of God, and from that of a
poor prodigal outcast to restored filial union
with God. Then, 'because he is a son, God
sends forth the Spirit of his Son into his
'The Spirit
heart, crying, Abba, Father.'
himself beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of God.'
The Spirit him
self, not by proxy, angelic or human, notifies
him of the wonderful transaction that has
just transpired before the throne, and si
multaneously with this notification, he throt
tles the lusts of the flesh and purges them out
'adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari
�

emulations, wrath, strife, seditions,
heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,
revelings, and such like' plenty more of the

ance,

�

sort
and sluices and renews the prem
ises by 'the washing of regeneration and re
newing of the Holy Ghost,' which is followed
immediately by the fruits of the Spirit
same

�

�

'love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance,'
working by love, purifying the heart, mani
festing itself appropriately in words and

�

deeds."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC}00000000000000000

INCE my last letter I preached
four days down in Compton
with my old friends, Cleveland
These are
and Bessie Rogers.
i&px <sz^ White County, Tenn., friends;
no finer people have come from
Tennessee than the Rogers' family.
They
Billie is
reared two beautiful daughters.
married and Miss Martha is still in schooi.
We had a most lovely time in Compton. On
Friday night we had a great duck supper
with Brother Joe Stucky and his good fam
ily. This was one of the treats we have had
These are fine people
out in this country.
from Minnessota, but fit well in California.
On Saturday. Jan. 11, Brother and Sister
Rogers and their daughter and her chum
drove over to Pasadena, joined the Wise
family and the Robinsons and the Welches
and Miss Ruth Fisher who is from Texas to
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visit her uncle, George C. Wise, and all
drove to Asuza to the Rainbow Angling
Club and had a trout dinner such as King
Edward and Herbert Hoover are strangers
to.
Later we drove back to the iRobinson
ranch, unloaded part of our crowd and drove
on
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to

McBride and Wise. Old Bud will be in
California for some time, possibly until
ren

spring.
In

prayer.

on

hands

raised

for

had two great crowds.
In the morning
had with us my old friend from Texas,
Bro. J. G. Adams. We have labored togeth
er for forty years.
He is the greatest prohi
bition lecturer that I have ever known; one
man that has actually suffered for the cause ;
has been beaten and jailed a dozen times at
least.
He is in his eightieth year.
I was
indeed glad to meet him once more. After
our morning service we drove to the home of
Brother and Sister Delbert Shahan.
He is
a motorman in the street car service of Los
Angeles. We had a most delightful day.
We had an early service Sunday evening
with the Young People's Rally. A fine band
of people came from Placentia, among others,
Mrs. Lee Hill. The Herald readers will re
member that five years ago, Brother Hill,
we
we

pastor at Ada, Okla.,

was

killed by

a car.

He

earth ; the greatest preacher
of his age that I have ever known. It seems
a pity that a young man of his
ability and
beautiful life should be taken out of the
world suddenly. His wife has been out here
four years. May the Lord smile on her. On
Sunday night I talked on Palestine.
was a

prince

on

Monday morning, Jan. 13, Brother and
Sister Rogers and old Bud drove to the First
Church, Los Angeles, to attend the monthly
missionary rally. We had with us Dr. John
W. Goodman, one of our General Superin
tendents, and Brother C. W. Ruth, the great
est, strongest and clearest second-blessing
preacher in America, if

not

in the world.

Brother Ruth should hold one convention a
week in Nazarene Churches as long as he
lives.
Brother Johnson and his singers, Broth
er Ramseyer and wife, who play harps and
sing beautifully, are having a great revival.
I think they are members of the M. E.
Church. Warren Mclntyre, of Wilmore,
Ky., is in a fine revival with Pastor Will H.
Neff, of the First Pilgrim Church, Pasadena.
My recollection is that Brother Mclntyre is
one of the leading evangelists in the South
ern Methodist Church.
There are at least a
dozen fine revivals right now in the South
ern California District.
Rev.
B.
McJ.
Bride, who has been spending some time in
Southern California with his good wife
and the Rev. George G. Wise, have left
for El
Paso, Texas, for a campaign.

Brother Wise married my youngest daugh

They have as fine a band of tots
be found on earth. iGeorge has been
pastor of one church here in Pasadena eight
and one-half years.
He has resigned to do
evangelistic work. He is a splendid preach
er, a good pianist and a very fine gospel sing
er.
Not many young men entering the evan
gelistic field have so much ability in all these
lines.
Brother George should be kept busy
for the next few years.
It will be much
easier for him to evangelize as Ruby and the
sweet tots live with their grandmother ; have
a good home, and are well cared for. Brother
George will not have to worry about his fam
ily. I want my friends up and down tho
country who read this notice to give Brother
Wise a call. He and Brother McBride close
their convention in El Paso early in Feb
ruary.
Any who want to help a young man
get started, write him at El Paso, Texas,
care of Brother Webb, the Nazarene pastor.
Brother Wise is one of our Texas boys ; went
to school in Peniel. Tex.
That gave him a
mighty fine start. He is a hoIine5-,s preacher
of the old Texas style.
May heaven smile
on all.
I want every reader of The Pente
costal Herald to offer a
prayer for Breth
Ruby.

as can

(Continued from

Saturday night.

Sunday morning and Sunday night

perfect love,
Uncle Bud.

Compton.

We had a great crowd
There were twenty-two

ter
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dying by inches. He heard of the
He
c;;me
great compassionate Physician.
and
to
down
him,
him,
kneeling
"beseeching
and saying unto him. If thou wilt, thou canst
make me clean."
Spurgeon said he was a
good theologian ; he got the "if" in the right
place. "And Jesus, moved with compassion,
put forth his hand, and touched him, and said
unto him, I will; be thou clean." (Mark
1:41). What a day of rejoicing that must
He

was

have been for that leper!
passion ! Blessed Jesus !

Wonderful

com

Jesus had compassion on men as human
beings. He said : "Of how much more value
is a man than a sheep?"
Perhaps some
heartless corporations need to hear this ques
tion of Jesus today. Jesus knew the needs
of humanity, both temporal and spiritual.
He had compassion on men because of their
lack of right leadership, because of their
miseries and misfortunes. Jesus is still the
compassionate Christ. The Holy Spirit min
isters his compassion to men. "Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, and today, and forever."
(Heb. 13:8). It is wonderful to share his
compassion. Are we Christ-like? Are we
compassionate? Read 1 John 2:6.
^m-m-^^

The Revival
Everywhere,

we hear discussed the need
Revival
a genuine Revival of religion
that will solve the intricate problems of to

of

a

�

day.
One of the very great books on the Revival
is "Great Revivals and the Great Republic,'"
by Bishop W. A. Candler. It is historic as
well as religious, and will inspire the patriot
with fresh devotion and move the Christian
to renewed zeal. This is truly a magnificent
book ^timely. Bishop Candler makes the
need of a revival real, and he also makes real
�

the fact that as long as there are sensibilities
in human bosoms the great transactions of
the soul in coming to God and walking with
him will stir the heart to its deepest depth.
One Baptist minister ordered fifty copies to
distribute among his brother ministers in
New York State.

Get the book and read it and be prepared
for your Revival. Fine for the layman as well
as the minister.
There are 13 pages of index, 344 pages in
the whole book. This complete index enables
one to find any desired information at once.
Published to sell at $1.75. We offer some
copies at $1 each. Order of The Herald of
fice.

IM

PORTANtT

It is

*

to present the (Jospel so the
understand it.
One of the most
helpful books along this line that has come
our way is "Objects that Talk and Teach."
This book is ideal for the pastor to use in his
children's services; or, it will be invaluable
to any teacher or worker with children. The
objects are illustrated, showing the lead^jr
just what they are and how to use them
thoroughly simple and understandable and
the expmsition of the subject under discussion
is so plainly stated that even the most stupid
would become interested.
There are fifty-two talks, one for eacti
Sunday in the year, some on Christmas, Ea>^ter, Missionary, Mother's Day, Patriotic.
Soul Winning and Tithing.
We sincerely believe the children will
clamor for these object lessons from Sunday
to Sunday. Order of The Her.\ld office, and
the price is only 75c, postpaid. Stamps will

child

important

can

�

be

acceptable.

THE
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shall only call your attention to one
in Isaiah 65th chapter, from
found
more,
19th to the 25th verse. "And I will rejoice
in my people : and the voice of weeping shall
be no more heard in her, nor the voice of
crying. There shall be no more thence an
infant of days, nor an old man that hath
not filled his days : for the child shall die an
hundred years old; but the sinner being an
And
hundred years old shall be accursed.
inhabit
and
them;
shall
build
houses,
they
and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the
fruits of them.
They shall not build, and
another inhabit; they shall not plant, and
another eat: for as the days of a tree are
days of my people, and mine elect shall long
enjoy the work of their hands. They shall
not labor in vain, nor bring forth for trouble;
for they are the seed of the blessed of the
Lord, and their offspring with them. And it
shall come to pass that before they call, I will
answer; and while they are yet speaking, I
will hear. The wolf and the lamb shall feed
together, and the lion shall eat straw like the
bullock : and dust shall be the serpent's meat.
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my
holy mountain, saith the Lord."
Some devout people have been unable to
get the second coming of Christ divorced in
their mind from the thought of the general
judgment. It will be seen that in the 20th
chapter of Revelation the second coming of
our Lord and the general judgment are sep
arated by a thousand years and a little sea
son.
After the thousand years of the reign
of Christ, Satan is to be loosed. These
prophecies which we have just read are a
description of conditions that will exist dur
ing the thousand years of Christ's reign. It
is not describing a heavenly state but an
earthly state conditions that will exist in
this world after Satan is bound -and Jesus
Christ is reigning in righteousness.
All of these Scriptures that the Jews were
so eager of seeing fulfilled when Christ was
on earth at his first coming, will be glorious
ly realized. You remember that the disciples
themselves were deeply interested in the
reign of Jesus and were expecting to see
him set up his kingdom. It was with this
expectation in mind that James and John
went to Jesus, asking for the right and left
hand seats in his glory during his trium
phant reign in Jerusalem. It was. with this
thought in mind, after the resurrection that
the disciples said, "Lord, wilt thou at this
time restore again the kingdom of Israel?"
Revelation teaches that when the thousand
years of Christ's reign is ended, Satan shall
be loosed for a little season." That little sea
son shall come to an end when the Lord
ap
pears, casting Satan into the pit, sitting up
on the great white
throne, and assembling
the world to the final judgment. The com
ing of the Lord draweth nigh, but the final
but
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shall be given to the people of the saints of
the most High, whose kingdom is an ever
lasting kingdom, and all dominions shall
serve and obey him."
But, you say, if Christ is to reign on the
earth a thousand years, it would seem that
there would be some reference in the Bible to
the condition of things that will exist during
that thousand years; something of what will
man during that glorious period. We
glad that the Holy Scriptures are not si
Zechariah gives us a
lent on this subject.

occupy

are

most interesting passage with reference to
Let us read the 14th
that glorious period.
chapter, verses 8 to 11, and 16 to 20. "And
it shall be in that day, that living waters
shall go out from Jerusalem ; half of them to
ward the former sea, and half of them to
ward the hinder sea : in summer and in win
And the Lord shall be king
ter shall it be.
over all the earth : in that day shall there be
All the land
one Lord, and his name one.
shall be turned as a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem : and it shall be lift
ed up, and inhabited in her place, from Ben
jamin's gate unto the place of the first gate,
unto the corner gate, and from the tower of
Hananeel unto the king's wine presses. And
men shall dwell in it, and there shall be no
more utter destruction: but Jerusalem shall
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judgment day is something

more

than

a

thousand years in the future.
The rapture is to occur before the visible
coming of the Lord. The Bride is to be
caught away in the air, to be with Jesus. Like
the eight persons in the ark were brought in
to a place of safety while the flood
destroyed
the wicked world, so the saints of the
Lord,
the Bride of Christ, sometime, we know not
when, are to be caught away out of the
earth's turmoil and strife, and to be kept in
peace and safety during the great tribulation.
They are to come back with Jesus when he
appears visibly to set up his kingdom.
Let us be sure that we are washed, sancti
fied, tried and made white, and have on the
wedding garment of righteousness when our
Lord shall come and catch away his Bride.

safely inhabited."
"And it shall come to pass, that every one
that left of all the nations which came
against Jerusalem shall even go up from
year to year to worship the King, the Lord
of hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles.
And it shall be, that whoso will not come up
of all the families of the earth unto Jerusa
lem to worship the King, the Lord of hosts,
And if the
even upon them shall be no rain.
family of Egjrpt go not up, and come not,
that have no rain ; there shall be the plague,
wherewith the Lord will smite the heathen,
that come not up to keep the feast of taber
nacles. This shall be the punishment of
Egypt, and the punishment of all nations
that come not up to keep the feast of taber
(Continued)
nacles."
"In that day shall there be upon the bells
Florida Holiness Camp Meeting.
of the horses, holiness unto the Lord; and
We are now in the midst of the holiness
the pots in the Lord's house shall be like
the bowls before the altar."
camp meeting in Lakeland, Fla. The readers
There are many scriptures describing this of The Herald will remember that this
wonderful reign of our blessed Redeemer, meeting began February 6, closing February
be

1936.

16.
In the opening of the camp we had to
contend with cold rains and very rough
weather for Florida, but the people came
out and were praying and believing from the

beginning.
The accommodations on the grounds are
filled, and the large dining-room was soon
full, from kitchen window to front door.
Some of the faithful of other days have gone
home to the land beyond the skies, others
with whom we have met and labored with
great joy, have been kept away on account of
illness. We had hoped to have our beloved
Brother Bud Robinson as a visitor and co
worker, but he is in some other part of the
vineyard of the Lord.

Dr. Hardy, President of Trevecca College,
Nashville, 'Tenn., a leader of the Nazarene
hosts and much beloved by his people, a very
earnest preacher of full salvation, is with us
for the first time. Brother J. E. Redmon and
his zealous wife, superintendent of the Flor
ida District, are here with song and prayer.
Brother Rogers, who has been with us on
many

occasions,

a

most earnest young man,

has charge of the singing, and a quartet of
Nazarene preachers dropped in and sang
with a spiritual melody I have seldom heard
surpassed. This writer alternates with Dr.
Hardy in the preaching services. I have been
able to work Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Vice Presi
dent of Asbury College, who is spending
some days at the camp, to lighten my burden
and give some great messages on full salva
tion.
Quite a number of persons have been at
the altar for pardon or reclamation, but most
of them for sanctification, and I believe prac
tically all who have come have been blessed.
One brother who was for a number of years
a
devout, earnest evangelist, but who
dropped out for other employment and drift
ed away from the Lord, has been blessedly
sanctified. He came to us restored from his
backslidings and sought the sanctifying
grace and will re-enter the ministry.
He is
a man of fine appearance and
ability and we
believe his life work, under the blessing of
God, will pay a thousand times all the ex
pense and labor of this camp.
There is no
way to estimate the widespread benefits that
may come out of meetings of this character,
to spread abroad and bless untold numbers
of souls.
This is quite a center for the gathering of
our Nazarene
brethren, many coming from
the north and northeast to enjoy the sun
shine and warmth of Florida in the winter
season.
I can conceive of this spot being
built into a great center and rallying place
for the Nazarenes of Florida where they
could hold annual conferences and gather
ings of their young people, and out from
which they could send a vigorous and united

evangelism.
Rev. H. H. McAfee, President of the Board
and main factor in securing and establishing
this encampment and
putting time and labor
in building it up, is in the
leadership, vigor
ous, earnest and quiet, but here and there
looking after the comfort of the people, an
nouncing the services, rallying and direct
ing the forces. May God bless him gracious

ly.

First

and

last a number of Methodist
in attendance. We were de
lighted to find Brother Reagan and wife at
tending the camp and enjoying the oranges.
Brother Reagan is a minister in the Ken
tucky Conference, M. E. Church, South, a de
lightful brother, is looking remarkably well.
I wish our Kentucky Conference was able,
and had the spirit to select a beautiful spot
in Florida and build a village where our su
perannuates could rest in the sunshine dur
ing the winter season. That would be fine, if
it were possible.
The weather conditions have
hindered the
coming of a class of people whom we are de
sirous of reaching and benefitinor IvTVi,^!!

preachers

meetings.

were

The

holiness

peo^^^^eheeS
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brave almost any kind of weather to attend
meetings of this character, but the people
we desire to reach and bless are more or less
of a fair weather variety, and while we have
had some large congregations on the warm,
clear days, we are not having a steady at
tendance of that outside element froni whom
we seek to make our captives for Christ.
Rev. E. Watt Smith, a much beloved broth
er, transferred from the Louisville Confer
ence, who has held important charges in the
Florida Conference, is now stationed in the
beautiful city of Bradenton in a handsome
and commodious church, and has invited me,
after a couple of days of rest at the close of
this meeting, to preach for him a few days
covering the week-end, and I must confess,
after my long wanderings on this extended
campaign, I look forward with real pleasure
to some fellowship with a Kentucky brother.
Wife is with me here enjoying the meet
ings and what sunshine we have, but she
must soon hasten back to her desk in the of
fice of The Pentecostal Herald, while I
plan for a few days rest and much needed
dental work, then out for a series of revival

meetings, as I wend my way back to dear old
Kentucky. Please to remember me, soul and
body, at the throne of grace.
With love and prayer for all the readers
of The Herald, I am yours for victory,
through and in our Lord Jesus Christ,
H. C. Morrison.

Great Britain.
The death of King George V. of Great
Britain brings before the people, in a strik
ing way, the greatness of the British Em
pire, and something of the excellence of the
people who had such profound respect and
It appears
reverence for their good King.
that King George was a clean, unselfish, de
vout man, was revered and loved by his sub
jects in all parts of the wide domain of his
empire. The expressions of respect and con
dolence which came to London from the va
rious nations were a bit comforting in these
times of confusion, strife and preparation
for war among the various nations of Eu

rope.
There is something sturdy and fine among
the people of England; perhaps more prop
erly in the British Isles and the widespread
possessions of her English-speaking people.
There is no other civilization where the laws
with
are more just and promptly enforced,
out partiality or prejudice, than under the
British flag. I remember when I was in In
dia I was informed that a Hindu preferred
misdemeanor or accusation >f
trial for
any

such, before a court presided over by an Eng
the
lish, rather than a Hindu, judge, for
on
reason that when an English judge was
the bench he felt sure of a fair trial without
shade of prejudice or partiality.
King Edward VHI comes to the throne
with the confidence and love of his people. He
is a mature young man, has traveled exten
sively, been in close touch, not only with the
people of his empire, but with the various
nations of the earth ; he has been a sober, dis
creet man, without a hint of scandal and is

democratic in spirit and genu
regarded
in the welfare of all classes
interested
inely
of the peoples of the British Empire.
as

country have no concep
would come to present
that
evils
tion of the
civilization if the powers of Great Britain
should be broken, if any combination of cir
cumstances should rob her of her wide influ
ence in Europe, the Near East and Asia.
Great Britain stands for the enforcement of
law and the protection of the rights of men ;
better still, wherever the English Jack goes
the Bible is sure to follow, with the church,
of the
the school, the hospital and many
civilization.
blessings of a Christian
in prayer for the
We join with millions
VIII and the
Edward
blessing of God upon
God save the
people of his vast empire. May

Many in

King!

our own

^' ^�

with the Father."

(Continued from page 5)
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul.
And those who walk with him from day to

day,
Can

never

have *a

solitary way.'

"And when beneath

some

heavy

cross

you

faint,
And say, 'I cannot bear this load alone,'
Christ made it pur
You say the truth.

posely
So heavy that you must return to him.
The bitter grief, which 'no one under

stands,'
Conveys a secret message from the King,
Entreating you to come to him again.
'The Man of Sorrows' understands it well.
In all points tempted, he can feel with you.
You cannot come too often, or too near

j� day.

have 'a

solitary way.'

"

Christ Today.
By Lester Weaver.

One day as Jesus taught how mighty men
become as they get together and become uni
ted in an effort to do his will be said:
'"Where two or three are gathered together
in my name, there am I in the midst of
them." And Luke tells us: "And when the
day of Pentecost was fully come, they were
all with one accord in one place. And sud
denly there came a sound from heaven as of
a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the
house where they were sitting. And there
appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of
fire, and it sat upon each of them."
In few other Scriptures are the majesty
and the might of Christ portrayed more
marvelously than in this promise to the two
These disci
or three who meet in his name.
ples are about to be sent forth as a few sheep
in the midst of vast herds of hungry, howl
ing human wolves. How can they, so weak
in person and so few in numbers, ever sur
vive their powerful foes who will so sedu
lously hunt them to their deaths? But when
the Holy Spirit has come upon them their
weakness will be transformed into invinci
ble strength.
This adventure of Jesus and the Twelve
was humanly so desperate that it seems that
his mother and brothers at one time thought
Jesus insane and came out to try to take him
home. Merely human thought unenlightened
by the guidance of the Holy Spirit always re
jects Divine wisdom.
Today we make our surveys of church
membership and church attendance. If we
learn there has been a small numerical gain
in numbers the preceding year, or if it
seems a few more people are attending
church services than formerly, we immedi
ately feel so helped up that our first incli
nation is to forget the grave problems facing
Our first problem is not
us and go fishing.

with the great unchurched multitudes. Neith
er is our first concern to get back in attend
ance
members no longer attending. Our
first terrific problem is with the little group
who attend church services, but most of
whom do not know Jesus Christ as a living
personal Lord and Savior. There are enough
people attending church services today to
revolutionize this world for Crod in a very
few years, should a considerable number of
these church attendants suddenly decide to
give themselves, heart and life, to Jesus
Christ. Our first great problem is bringing
them to him.

In Darkness

�

Neglected Duty.

Perhaps you ave in darkness; have lost
roll, and cannot find it, and that you are
more than miserable.
Deeply do I sympa
thize with you. But, surely, you have not for
gotten, "If any man sin, we have an advocate

your

our

Ton confess your sins, and why not
at once claim forgiveness and cleansing?
And, since you have lost the blessing by not
laboring to promote the cause of holiness
when you had reason to believe it was your
duty to do so, resolve that you will, from this
hour, redeem the time in efforts to promote
Do not forget
the cause as never before.
he went right
his
lost
when
roll,
Pilgrim
that,
back to the place where he lost it, and found
it again. The same Fountain in whose wa
ters you washed and were clean, is still open,
still flowing, and still it cleanseth from all
unrighteousness. Will you not just now

"Plunge into the purple flood,
Rise in all the life of God?"

The Son of God is Infinite in grace.
His presence satisfies the longing soul.
And those who walk with him from day
never

confess

we

ness,"

�

Can

Also, "If

sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous

Broadcast These in Your

Community
Now that we have that horrible foe, whis
key, to deal with again and see drunkenness
on every hand, you could not do a better
work in your community than to sow it down
with "A Bottle of Tears," by Rev. J. B.
Culpepper. This is a true story, repeating
itself in numbers of American homes today,
and the circulation and reading of this book
let will awaken people to the ravages of rum.
The story is one of horror, but, oh, so true.
The price is 5c each, 50c a dozen or $3.10 a

hundred.

Order of this office.

Red Letter Testament and Psalm, bound
in moroccotal, good type, vest pocket size.
Price, special, 50c. Same Testament without
Psalms but with overlapping edges at same
pnce.

The Third

Edltion'off

The Press.

The third edition of "Is the World Grow
ing Better ; or, Is the World Growing Worse?"
is off the press.
This book has had a re
markable sale, and attracted much favorable
comment.
It contains many startling facts
the people should know. Send $1.00 to Pen

tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
get this book.

Interest The

Ky., and

Young People

of your church in missions. There is no bet
ter way to create missionary interest and
zeal in any society, for that matter, than to
place a copy of the book "Ukanya" in their
hands. It is a true story of an African girl,
interestingly and touchingly written. You
cannot read how this little heathen girl en
dured hardship, how eagerly she accepted our
(Christ and the torture she went through to
serve him, without having your heart quick
ened and stirred.
The demand for tk's book has been so
great that we have had a new edition brouj:ht
out. Ilie price is only 60c. Don't f&il to get
a

copy.

IN A CLASS TO ITSELF
Oxford
Verl-TMn
The
Testament and Psalms la
the most exclusive Testa
ment published. Coat pocl^et
size, about B-16 of an Inch
thick, weighs lees thaa six
It la so light yon
ounces.
are hardly conscious of its
weight, and the type Is so
large and clear every one
enjoys reading it
The ))indlng is the flneat
of genuine Morocco, extra
calf lined and silk sewed. It
has a quality look that Is outstanding, and every
It.
owner is enthusiastic about
,
It Is printed on the f among Oxford India paper,
is self-pronouncing, the chapter numbers are In flgit Is the lightest,
urea, aad without exaggeration
most convenient, most handsomely made Testament
to
offer.
onr
been
ever
privilege
It has
We do not know of anyoae, young or old, saint
or sinner, who would not appreciate this handsome
book.
Es_peoially would it be appreciated by ministers and Chrtatlaa workers.
Onr special price now
The former price was (S.
is -tM.
.

^

t
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Order from The Herald a copy of
Life for $1.
Read and
circulate it; help stir the revival

Cartwright's

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
HENRY'S PRIZE.

On their way home from school
afternoon Henry and three of

one

his

and
pla(ymates stopped) every
then to make snowballs to throw at
some spot on a tree or fence or tele
graph pole. They made believe that
whoever hit the mark would get a
now

prize.

to
came
Granny
When
they
White's house, Henry noticed a starshaped thing halfway between the
two
parlor windows of the little
frame cottage.
"Look, boys!" he cried, pointing
to the spot.
"Let's see who can hit that star!"
"Oh, that's easy!" said one of the
other boys, as he picked up some
enow.

"This time it's
my first turn!"
shouted Henry, and threw with all
his might. But he had aimed a little
too far to one side, and his snowball
crashed right against the windowpane.

Frightened at what they
Henry and the other boys

had done,
ran

away

fast as they could till they were
long way from Granny White's
house; then they stopped, all out of
as

a

breath.
"Let's throw snowballs against thai;
bam!" called one of the boys, but
Henry did not feel like throwing

snowballs any more. He kept think
ing of poor old Granny White and
She lived alone,
the broken glass.
and he wondered how she was going
to keep warm with a big hole in her
"I don't want to play any
window.
more," he said to the other boys.
"I'm going home."
He walked away as fast as he could
But
toward Granny White's house.
when he reached it he could not bear
He
to look at the parlor window.
went to the back door and knocked.
Granny opened it with a smile on her
kind old face.
"Well, well, if here
isn't Henry!" she said. "Come right
in and get warm."
Henry wondered how she could be
smiling when one of her windows had
just been broken. He sat down near
the kitchen stove and turned to
Granny. "I broke your window.
Granny. But I didn't mean to. I was
trying to hit that star on the front
0^ your house between the parlor
windows, and I missed it and struck
the glass. I'm awfully sorry!"
Granny White smiled a pleasanter
"You didn't break
smile than ever.
"The
the glass, Henry,' she said.
snow
must have tbeen soft, for it
did not go through the pane."
Henry was an astonished little boy
when he heard that the window was
not broken after all, and that he was
glad, too. "That's why you're smil
ing" he said. "You are so glad that
the glass didn't break and let in all
the cold air."
"It isn't that alone, I am happy that
you were honest and manly enough so
that you came back to tell me you did
it, because you really thought you had
I never should
broken the window.
have known who threw that snow
ball, because when I heard it hit the
glass and hurried to the parlor win
dow there wasn't a boy or a girl in

sight."
When Henry noticed that it was
getting dark outside and told Granny
that he must be going home, she gave
him a big bag full of cookies and
said, "Here, Henry, take home these
nice, fresh ginger cookies for your
supper. I was just baking them when
you threw that snowball."

As Henry

ran

home he

was

very

happy to think that he hadn't broken
good old Granny White's window af
ter all. But he was still happier that
he had gone back and told her who
it was that had thrown the snowball.
Then suddenly as he hugged the bag
with the warm,
spicy cookies, he
thought of something funny; he was
the. only one of the boys that after
to win a real prize, and he
noon
hadn't hit the mark either. The
Youth's Companion.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie: This makes my
second letter that will be printed in

The Herald.
I wanted to tell what a
good time I had at the big ten meet
ing I went to for three weeks at the
north end of Wichita. It started July
14th and lasted until August 4th.
Mr. N. W. Nice was our evangelist.
He sure is a good minister. He is one
of the few ministers that gets down
in deep things of what we really need.
I went to the prayer meetings about
every morning, and in the evening be
fore the church service I went to
Young People's Meetings. I feel like
if we ever need more of the Holy
Spirit it is now. Seems like to me
the world is getting worse every day.
I praise the Lord there is still a few
of the ministers who are wide awake
I
and are doing things for Jesus.
am twenty-one years old this month.
I am in last year of high school. I go
to Valley Center, Kan., to high school.
Mildred Lash.
Box 56, Kechi, Kan.
This
is
Dear Aunt Bettie:
my
first letter to The Hei-ald and I would
I have blond
like to see it in print.
hair, blue eyes, and a light complex
ion. I am thirteen years old, five feet,
two inches tall and weigh about nine
ty pounds. I go to a Baptist Church
and Sunday school. We get The Her
ald and I love to read it, especially
Who can guess my middle
page ten.
name?
It begins with F and ends
with S, and has seven letters in it.
My birthday is Nov. 5. Have I a
twin?
I am guessing Ella M. Allmon's middle name is Mae. I will try
to anwser all letters received.

Nellie F. Kearby.
Rt. 3, Macon, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Can you find
room for a girl from Florida?
This
is my first letter and would like to see
it in print.
I have been reading The
Pentecostal Herald and enjoy page
ten.
I like to read of boys and girls
who love God and know him as their
Savior.
I was saved and sanctified
at a camp meeting where Dr. Morri
son preached.
I belong to the M. E.
Church, South. I was fifteen years
old Jan. 21.
Have I a twin?
If so,
I would like to hear from you. I have
brown hair and blue eyes, weigh 112
pounds and am five feet and four
inches high.
Agnes Burdeshaw.
Bonifay, Fla.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Please permit
me to call your attention to a very
unusual revival.
It is recorded on
page 518, "Autobiography of Peter
Cartwright." "One of the best re
vivals I ever knew was commenced
and carried on by a prayer meeting
among the members of the church
vvithout any preaching at all. The so
ciety felt that they were on back
ground, and they covenanted to meet
every evening for a week, and have
public prayer and pray for a revival.
The first night God met them and
blessed many of their souls; the sec
ond night the Lord very powerfully
converted two souls; the meeting
went on then for about twenty days
and nights, and from one to twelve
were converted
at coming together.
The Saturday and Sunday on which
their meeting closed they sent for me
to gather up the fragments, that
nothing be lost. On Saturday I read
our
General Rules, and explained
them, and showed the principles of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. On
Sunday I preached on baptism, and
opened the doors, and received 119
into the church, and baptized fortyseven
adults and thirty children in
the altar, and then marched to the
creek and immersed twenty-seven,
making in all 119 accessions on trial,
and 104 baptized; this was the fruit
of a prayer meeting." By all
means,
dear reader, procure a copy of the Au
tobiography of Peter CartvvTight and
attentively read it. Your soul will
repeatedly rejoice and you will be
profitably instructed about the rise
and growth of Methodism in our be
loved nation. I found the copy I have
just read in our State Library.
James F. Walker.
39% E. Town St., Columbus, 0.

Songs
GospelItcccnt
Orders

Favorite

yV

Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like very
much to join the boys and girls of
My sister of Scott county
page ten.
had The Herald sent to us, and I en
joy very much reading it, especially
I am a girl sixteen years
page ten.
of age, fair complexion, blue eyes,
I was born June 23,
and blond hair.
I go to Sun
1919.
Have I a twin?
day school and church in Cynthiana.
I
Our pastor is Bro. F. S. Williams.
was converted during a revival held
by Bro. J. S. Lasley in August, 1935.
I am now a Sunday school teacher of
the Primaries. We have a nice group
of young people, and I enjoy going to

ISaptist
First
Mich.,
I'diitiiic,
fOpil'.S.

the Lord.

live

much to

\\ rite

for

i.ii.i.i<:x.\.s
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our

Dear

comp.vxv
Gospel Music"
Troost .\vi'., Kansas rity, Mo.
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NEW TESTAMENT

I would like

SOLID
LEATHER
BINDING

with
received
May the Lord bless

me that I may
I would like very
my letter in print.

Aunt

Bettie:

Flexible

have

MuW Colored
Illustrations

been

reading the Boys and Girls' Page for
several years. I am a member of the
I go to Sunday
Nazarene Church.
It
school and church every Sunday.
seems like a month from one Sunday
I also teach a class of
to the next.
I am
girls in the Sunday school.
twenty-two years old. I would love to
I will answer
see this letter in print.
all letters received from any of the
boys and girls. My birthday is July
6. Have I a twin ?
If so, let me hear
from you.
Alice Eberwine.
823 Main St., Coshocton, Ohio.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Please let a
Delaware girl join your happy band
of cousins. My aunt sent The Herald
to mother as a Christmas gift and I
enjoy reading it. I enjoy the girls
I have dark, wavy
and boys' page.
hair, brown eyes and fair complexion,
and weigh 124 pounds. We live on a
farm.
I have two sisters and two

brothers. My sisters are away from
home and my brothers work out of
doors all day so sometimes I get very
lonely. I would be glad if a lot of
girls and boys would write to me. I
will promise to answer every letter I
receive. As this is my first letter to
The Herald I hope Mr. W. B. is out
playing football, as I would like to see
it in print.
Best vnshes to all the
cousins and Aunt Bettie.
Thelma Cook.
Smyrna, Del.
Dear Aunt Bettie: There was a fel
low here in Indianapolis who for sev
eral years was considered what Paul
would call the chiefest of sinners. He
was a drunkard and down
away be
yond the pig-pen of the prodigal son.
He had lost home, children, health
and everything tliat was decent in a
man.
How often
would
he
sign
pledges, make resolutions and try to
break the fetters of Satan, but the old
man always won.
Then one evening
at his mother's and under what
good
Methodists would call old-time convic
tion for sin he heard how, over the
Radio, he could get rid of this load of
sin.
With humble spirit and contrite
heart he poured out his supplications
to him that was able to save to the
uttermost.
After three days and
nights of prayer Jesus Christ washed
his heart clean with his precious blood
and God, for Christ's sake, cast his
sins in the sea of
forgetfulness.
Christian, for that is his name, teach
es
a
boys Sunday school class, is
a class leader and has
exhorter's li
cense in the M. E. Church.
Does the
blood cleanse?
Has it lost its pow
er?
Praise the Lord, it's as good
now as in the days of the
Apostles. I
wish you and all The Herald family
would pray for him. This is a prodi
gal's story to the liberalist who would
destroy the saving faith in Christ
that I read about in October 11th
issue. I know this is true for I was
the prodigal and had to be there when
the blood of the Lamb cleansed from
all unrighteousness.
McClain Williams.
355 Hanson Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
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another \rith an holjt
kiss.

eamts.)

1 6 That ye submit youi-

The Practice of Christ's
Presence
By Dr. W. T. Fullerton. A series of de
and spiritual studies on the Promise,
the Experience, the ICxpression, and the
Practice of Christ's Presence. Price, 30c.

vout

JUST

OCT�a

Johit and

new

booli

Betty

on

Stam

A beautiful and tremendously
appealing
message from the life, experience and mar
tyrdom of two workers for the Lord in
China.
Illustrated with pictures of their
Mission Station, the place where they were
so
cruelly beheaded, of their baliv as it
was
carried to safety by a Chintie Mis
sionary, etc. Gift style paper edition, 35c;
cloth
Library
Pentecostal
edition, |l.

Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie; Will you please
make room for an Alabama girl? We
take The Herald and look forward to
its coming with pleasure.
The Lord
saved my soul and the past summer I
was sanctified.
I am truly enjoying
salvation today. He grows more pre
cious to me as the days go by. It does
my heart good to see so many of the
cousins living for Jesus. I belong to
the Wesleyan Methodist Church. Our
pastor is Rev. C. E. Myres. We enjoy
his sermons very much. I was fifteen
years old Nov. 7.
Have I a twin? If
so, please write to me.
Alma Gentry.
Rt. 2, Box 135, Centerville, Ala.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

they who hunger

"Blessed

are

after
righteousness, for they shall be
filled." Matt. 5:6. This is my testi
mony and also of the little band of
young people I am writing for. I am
Secretary of this band and we have
started a correspondence department,
of which I am head.
I want every
secretary or member of a young peo
ple's association that reads this letter
to answer it.
We want to have cor
respondence with young people all
over
the nation, and if there are
young people in Canada or any for
eign country that read this letter I
wish that they would answer. We all
shudder at the thought of
war, but
we cannot stop it.
The
we
and

thirst

only

enter

way

war
without fear is for us
.loin the Christian armv The armv
that fights sin and the
devil
coming IS not far off
and we
hasten if we expect to fin^ rn. need
I
j
^"'^
go with him when he
can

to

ChS
-

t^

comeS
Carmack.
4Sf Durango,
Colo.

P- 0. oox
Box 492,

Wednesday, February 26,

the latter part of this week and will
perhaps put in three meetings on the
trip. To my friends in the pastorate,

FALLEN ASLEEP

allow

LECOMFTE.
On December 30, 1935, God
to take my

saw

fit
LeHe

darling daddy, Harvey
compte, of Henry county, Ky.
born Jan. 16, 1897.
He was
was
married to Jennie O'Nan, Gest, Ky.,
Auugst 22', 1916. To this union was
born one child, Gladys Lecompte, age

member
in real
his soul'
his wife
and daughter, "I long to stay with
you but if I, go you'll know where to
find me." He was patient and gentle
He passed away like a
unto the end.
He leaves to
baby falling asleep.
his loss his wife and one
mourn
daughter. He was laid to rest Jan.
1, 1936, in the Harden's Bottom cem
etery to await the resurrection.

eleven years. He was not a
of any church but believed
religion. God spoke peace to
and took him in. He said to

I miss you so much, dear Daddy,
More than tongue can tell.
But I know that our heavenly Father
Doeth all things well.
I am waiting and trusting to meet
you

On that beautiful shore.
Where there will be no more sickness,
Pain and death, and parting will be
no more.

Gladys
�

Mae

Lecompte.

'#�1

BRASHER.

to say that if any of you

meetings this year,
make the mistake of
me.

I

so as

to

Feb. 10,
At this writing.
new year.
off to Florida
to
get
I am arranging

not

help

times I have to disappoint some be
cause they have waited until the date
is

Always ad
Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta,
to

promised

dress

me

others.

Ga.

Charlie D. Tillman.

The

Annual

marks

Golden

the

of

Jubilee

in the First Methodist

Church,

las, Texas, March 18-24,

1936.

Dal

and the Executive

a

problem is how

to take

group who want to

thousand.

coming the
care

come.

of the

This

con

liver the annual

sermon Sunday morn
ing; Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, who will
deliver an address Saturday morning;
Bishop John M. Moore, Bishop A.
Frank Smith, Dr. J. L. Cunninggim,
Dr. W. G. Cram, Miss Sallie Lou
MacKinnon, and Mrs. J. W. Downs.
The program for Monday will be
defiinitely related to the Jubilee Cele

bration which will find its climax in

play.
Service

will

be

Sunday evening.
Virgil R. Walker, Secretary

Mrs.

relationship

with Jesus Christ.

rates of

Railway

There are three outstanding mass
meetings of the day led by some spe
cial speaker, and in these services the
attempt is made to crystallize the

from

on

authorized

or more;

dates

of

sale

which the fare is

points from

75 cents

and

provided

a

min

imum of 100 persons are recorded as
having traveled by rail and having
met conditions specified by the rail
way authorities.

issued

on

Certificates will be

request. If for

any

reason a

certificate cannot be procured, a pur
chaser should ask for a receipt.. Re
turn tickets will be limited to thirty

days from the date of sale of the go
ing .ticket, but must be purchased on
the dates specified for honoring the
certificates.

and counsel with the

wering

thought of
problems and

spiritual

ti.

Brengle,

Soul,
D.

D.

This

Is a valuable work on the atone
ment and holy living.
choice chapters
which will sanctify many souls.
CoramisBioner Brengle takes under consideration
Faith
such
Trail
of
The
subjects as
Wrought into Experience, Texts That Have
Blessed Me, The Blessedness of the Pente
costal Bxperience, etc.
Price, 60c.
.

.

.

Oommeatary an the Interutlanal
form Sanday Bcbool Lietnona.
By Wllbar M. Smith, D. D.

ex

plaining what it means to be born of
the Spirit and what it means to be
filled with the Spirit.
These group
discussions are led entirely by tho
youth.
In former years God has put his
and power upon these confer

Spirit

and young people have been
blessedly saved, gloriously reclaimed,
and mightily baptized with the Holy
Spirit, and have gone out to live for
ences

God and to put his task over in the
local community where they are work

ing.
The burden of prayer is getting up
student body as they anticipate

the

high privilege

of Rev. Paul

out his

Spirit in

a

Uni

'A

veritable encyclopedia of information
workable aids and Inspirational mate
rial (or teachers of all crades, (or officials
and pastors as well.
HKL,P8
IN
THB
PRBPARATION AND
TEACHING OF EACH LESSON

The objective o( each lessoa
General sabject divided (or study

Saggestive ontliaes
The Biblical approach to lesson text
A concise interpretation o( text, verse

to be theirs when

Rees, God poured
very blessed way.

by

verse

ApplicatioB o( lessoa troths to everyday
lUe
lllnstrations
(rom
(oremoit
Biblical scholars and refereacet (roa
the broadest fields o( literatnre.

QnotatioB

ans

Round trip tickets of all classes in

great preacher of
He is cultured, thoroughly

Brother Rees is
the Word.

a

trained, and blessedly filled with the
Spirit of God. He backs the truth
with the Word of God and presents it
in such a logical way it grips the
heart of the student life.

From the

time of his first altar call there
from twelve to

were

thirty-five present

Prlea fl.M
For 10c extra w� will send yon a copy
o( the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes."

A

Bishop's Opinion.

Writing to Rev. W. K. Arnold concerninpr Vol. I. of his "History of Methodism
in Kentucl;y," Bisliop V. V. W. Darlington
snys: "I have just fini.shod i-eading your
'History of Methodism in Kentucky.' You
have most certainly brought us all under
very great obligation in writing this book.
If

you had never done anything else for
Church tlian tlie writing of this 'His
tory of Methodism in IventucUy,' your lite
would liave been well sijcut.
It is accur
ate (as far as I am able to observe), and
full of that which should inspire all of us
to l)e better men and women."
Price ^2,
Order
from
The
Pentecostal
postpaid.
Pub. Co.
our

"IT'S DIFFEltPiNT !

Objects That Talk

'

and

Teach
BY

I.OUI8

T.

TALBOT.

I'astors,
evangelists,
teachers,
young
people's and children's workers and par
ents cannot afford to bo without tliis help
ful and usable book.
112 pages 52 illus
trated object talks for children, including
occasions, such as
messages for special
Christmas, Easter, Motlier's l>ay, etc.
sermons
were given by
These children's
the author to the hundreds of children
who attended the Sunday morning services
at the Church of the Open Door, and were
with
received
delight by chiidreu and
Tlie supply is limited�
grown-ups alike.
we advise you 'to order your copy today!
Price Trt centK. Pentwostal Publishing C5o.,

each altar service.

He did this work

the organ played softly, and plead
ing for individual action on the part

by Isaac M. Yonan, of Persia. It is
a compelling book; this reviewer read

of every student. It was certainly an
inspiration to see these youth as they

it to his wife

definitely sought and found these
great personal experiences with God.
Taylor University has been able for
the last two and a half years through
the sacrificial giving of friends and
from tuition and fees to balance the

budget.

Validating

dates will be

March 18-21 and 23-24; and the final
honoring date will be March 27.

Publicity

requested to
take note of this information, and to
urge all who attend the meeting to
travel by rail and to purchase tickets
agents

are

profoundly thankful
blessing upon the work
Taylor University. We covet your
We

are

and many years of medi

missionary labors; the frequent
perils from fanatics and hired assas
sins; repeated deliverances through
prayer; and humble, sacrificial service,

cal

when he could have been rich f lom his

practice,

prayers for the Youth Conference and
the work during the remainder of the
year that Christ may be magnified in

everything.
Robert Lee Stuart, President.
THE BELOVED

PHYSICIAN

OF

TEHERAN.

should reflect the actual attendance,

A

thereby expressing

in small compass is this thrilling story
of the life of Dr. Sa'eed a convert

of the courtesy of the railroads, and

preparation

of

the proper dates.
number of tickets purchased

appreciation

one Sunday afternoon.
conversion, the struggle, the
bravery of the young convert; his de
votion and sacrifice through years of

The

to God for his

on

our

It is written

from Mohammedanism.

as

be included in the minimum of 100 at
tendance by rail.
Selling dates of tickets will be
March 14-23.

Louisville, Ky.

at

cluding clergy round trip tickets will

The

By

8.

35

�

plan

have been

granted, provided certificates show
the purchase of one-way first class
tickets

The Guest of the

Christian leader of the youth, and they
go into their conferences for prayer

ship

and one-third

one

the certificate

on

Binding:,

OB

this group comes to the campus.
In our fall revival under the leader

fare

place
Sunday

Peloubet's Select Notes

Hotel head
Hostess of the Council.
Baker
Hotel
will
be
in
the
quarters
reduced rates.

of

A

spiritual reconstruction of
youth, has presented these great
evangelical experiences, and had as its
goal the leading of the youth into defi

on our

granted

hearts

dealt with

of the North Texas Conference, 6145
Bryan Parkway, Dallas, is the Official

which has

the

Lessoaa

high

a

the

group conferences. The young people
are
grouped around an experienced

Charles Gilkey, who will conduct the
daily worship and meditation and de

held

ference has been distinct in that it has

The first session

The program, which is of unusual
interest, lists among its speakers: Dr.

Consecration

were

work which has been started in the

Council will be held Friday
morning, beginning at nine o'clock.

The

there

year

Committee,

the

Home Mission

people are already look
happy anticipation

with

a

International

Flexible

to another annual Youth Conference.

nite

Standing Committees will meet
Wednesday, the 18th; the Educational
Conference, Thursday morning; Ses
sions Committees, Thursday after
noon;

The young

of

school workers.

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.

With the third conference

Southern Methodist Woman's organ
ized Home Mission Work, will be held

held

has
in

second

Meeting of the Wo
man's Missionary Council, which this

a

the

March 20-22.

ing forward

gone,

third

The first year there were five hundred
young people in attendance and the

ANNUAL MEETING WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

year

yet for over *
century this
handy vest-pockPt Help to
and

i^.rt'M^
YOUTH'S CONFERENCE,

to write

to arrange my slate
everyone I can and often

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.
have
Imitators
come

Mrs. J. W. Perry, President.
Mrs. Fitzgerald S. Parker, Sec.

are

do

The Cist of the Lesson

re

always try

to Dallas

the work is
me for the

pleaste
waiting

11

also providing a qualification for
questing rates another year.

my services for

contemplating having

of

NOTICE!

glad to report that
for
beginning to open up

me

Thursday evening.

Charlsie (Wilson) Brasher, wife of
Hendricks Brasher, was born in St.
Clair County, Ala., March 21, 1860,
and departed this life in great peace
and quietness of soul, June 12, 1935,
Fu
at her home near Gallant Ala.
neral services were conducted from
Clear Creek Church, where she had
been a member for over half a cen
tury. The pastor, W. N. Bowman, and
W. A. Murphree and Monroe Hum
phreys officiated in the service.
Mrs. Brasher was converted and
joined the Missionary Baptist Church
at Pleasant Valley, July, 1874, but
united with the Methodist Episcopal
Church in 1884, in which church she
continued in faith until her decease.
She was married to Hendricks Brash
To this union were
er, Nov. 12, 1882.
born six children, four sons and two
daughters. The first two sons died
The eldest
in their early manhood.
had been licensed to preach, the other
probably would had he lived. The
other two sons, J. Eschol and E. L.
Brasher, are members of the Alabama
Conference and making good in the
ministry. The eldest daughter, CarIvn Boatman, wife of Dr. Conway
Boatman, with her husband served
two terms in India under the Meth
The youngest
odist Mission Board.
daughter, Eulah, has given herself
in glad service to her parents in their
advancing years and is not behind the
other children in devotion to church
Thus did this hand
and Christ.
maiden of the Lord in union with her
husband, stamp godly character upon
her children. She has nineteen grand
children and one great-grandchild.
She always made welcome her min
isters and friends and this writer re
members with gratitude many per
She was a woman
sonal kindnesses.
of strong character and convictions,
She loved her
and deep loyalties.
church, her family, and her nation's
flag intensely. Her illness lasted for
many weary months, but she was pa
tient in all her suffering, and appre
ciated the kindneesses bestowed upon
her by her loved family group. They
in turn ministered to her in deepest
devotion. She approached the end
calmly and in faith and at the last
with scarcely a struggle breathed her
life out and the wheels of earthly life
uuietly and suddenly stood still. From
cradle to grave without a stain upon
her integrity of character is a record
worth more than gold and distinctions.
She rests in
She hath wrought well.
meet
to
again.
We
hope
peace.
Her brother-in-law,
John L. Brasher.

Am
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really great missionary biography

tors

�

all hold and

all

and

missionary

workers

progress

inspire.

Pas

interested

in

should read and

then you will get others to read this
most helpful and extraordinary book.

Commence it, and you will not want
No words of commenda
to stop it.
tion

Send $1 at
The Herald office, and you
will rejoice that your attention was
called to such an outstanding lifeare

once

strong enough.

to

fine that

story,

one so

it

be too extravagant.

can

no

words about

whole. The Master meets his antag
onist with consummate skill. It makes
little difference as far as the teaching

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

is concerned whether this is

By O. G. Mingledorff.

parable

�

liness.

Luke 10:25-37.

The matter is two-sided.
the stage.
The Negro can resent unbrotherly

treatment and lose his soul; or he can
a Christlike spirit, and save

Golden Text. Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy

bear it in

strength, and with all thy mind; and

save

�

thy neighbor

Truth.

Practical
will be

a

Time.

�

Christian

^The

neighbor.
Latter part of A.

real

�

Introduction.
for

man

after

his soul;

he

or

treat the

man can

manner, and

godly

a

mistreat his

can

colored brother, and damn his own
soul. Of course, I am aware that one
is saved by faith in Jesus Christ; but

just as true that saving faith
produce saving works. There
is before us no bigger social question
than this relation of white people to
must

statements

the

In

�

guidance

our

black

it is

D. 29.

Not known.

Place.

given

Luke 10:27.

thyself.

as

his soul: the white

studying

in

find under the heading
the lesson
Practical Truth the words, "The true
we

Christian will be a real neighbor." Of
purpose I have omitted the word true,

To send missionaries to

Africa, and then snub the Negro
our

ovm

door is to act the

at

consum

hypocrite. No less is this dev
caste spirit rife in white cir

mate

a

ilish

Christian at all and be untrue. May
be I am mistaken; but it seems that
We have compromised
way to me.
so much, and set up such a low stand
ard of Christianity that many consid
er Bible Christians fanatics. We need

cles.

to set up the Bible standard.
It has been found impossible

certain group of
persons, get them saved and into the
church, a prominent woman remark
ed: "0 they would not be tolerated in

because I fail to

see

how

one can

be

black people.

find the Master's location when he had
conversation with the lawyer.
Much recorded in Luke 10-18 occured

this

Perea; but immediately after this
(verse 38) we find him in the home of
Mary and Martha in Bethany. Wheth
er his encounter with this lawyer took
place there, or in Perea, or perchance,

in

in Jerusalem

that

as

�

Bethany

�

we

are

was

unable

near

to

to

deter

mine.
The lesson is rich in the doctrine
Jesus tells how
of Christian living.
should live; but he goes deeper:
he tells how one will act, if he is a

one

Christian. It is often interesting to
look deep down in the Lord's teach
ing; for way below the surface one
finds gold mines and diamond beds.

If I mistake not, such is the case in
this lesson.
Wouldn't it be fine if
people claiming to be Christians were

always considerate of the feelings of
others? How can a Christian(?) light
his pipe, cigar, or cigarette in the
presence of refined, cultured people,
ladies and gentlemen, and blow out
poisonous smoke till some have to
leave to keep from vomiting? This
writer, who happens to be very sus
ceptible to tobacco poison, has some
times been so nauseated, even at
chnrch sappers, that he could hardly
remain
grown

in the

Now he

room.

sufficiently wise

from such

functions,

to

or

keep away
to leave as

soon
as
the smokestacks
belch forth their fumes.

Christianity

goes

has

begin

to

One sel
Christian either

deep.

dom needs to tell a
what to do, or what not to do. I am
reminded of John's statement in his
first
epistle, chapter 1:27: "The
anointing which ye have received of
him abideth in you, and ye need not
that any man teach you: but as the

anointing teacheth you of all
things, and is truth, and is no lie, and
even as it hath taught you, ye shall
same

abide in him."

Paul prays for the

Philippians that their spiritual

aes

thetics might be so attuned as to en
able them to "approve things that
are

excellent"

Obedience

the
Golden Rule will set everything "in
tune with the Infinite."
to

Neighborly relations between the
white Christians and the Negroes in
America cannot be dismissed from

small town of

a

some

Jfost of the white
people in it claim membership in some
church; but caste is almost as rigid
as
it is in India.
Some days ago
when I was saying how important it
1800 inhabitants.

was

to

I live in

our

that

we

reach

church."

a

That may be so; but if
from sin, they will be

they get saved

Welcome in heaven.

Better

begin the

Comments

on

A certain

the Lesson Text.

lawyer.

�

Not

a

law

a

matter of

given the lawyer an op
dispute it. He could have
portunity
that no such
declaring
by
replied
thing had ever happened, or could
happen, owing to the rank hatred ex
isting between Jews and Samaritans.
But there was no loophole; and the
lawyer was utterly routed. The Mas
to

comer, and forces
him to answer his own question as to

ter backs him into

who

his

was

neighbor.

the

Jesus

was

terrific. There
answer; and the law
was

could be but one
yer was forced to give that: "He that
The Mas
shewed mercy on him."

just

It could

the size of it.

mean

hardly

anything else.

Samaritan's treatment of the
Wine is a
Jew's wounds was good.
fairly good disinfectant, and olive oil
The

is

no

healing agent.

mean

A lotion

made by combining the two would do
wounds good even now.
One has to sense the dire hatred
at

that

time

the

between

Jews and the Samaritans, in order to
get the full force of this parable. The
were

hybrid people

a

�

a

mixture of Jewish with Gentile bloodno

Samaritans, and

dealings with the

vice

versa.

You will

one

ridiculous failure. Master,
what shall I do to inherit eternal life.
�He could hardly have asked a great

tan

woman

at Jacob's

well.

But in

vain will you search for so much as
word from Jesus against the Sa

maritans.
two of his

He rebuked rather

severely
apostles when they wished

to call down fire from heaven to burn

question than that; but to under
stand it in his case we must remem
ber that he considered himself one of

up a Samaritan town that refused to
entertain them and their Master be

God's elect saints.

cause

er

He

was

acting

the

hypocrite.
26.
How

What is written in the law?
readest thou? The would-be
trapper is himself trapped. He must
answer his own question.
It is inter

esting

�

to note that Jesus

was

never

they were Jews.
In this parable Jesus took possibly
the most unlikely characters he could
find to teach a Jewish lawyer, and us,
If this case stands
neighborliness.
(and it must stand all tests) all oth

ers

will stand.

taken

by surprise, was never baf
fled, never made a mistake, never re
tracted a statement, nor did he ever
show the least symptom of

anything that he ever said
27.
The lawyer drew

sorrow
or

for

soul, and with all thy strength, and
with all thy mind; and thy neighbor
as thyself."
Verse 28 shows that the
Lord approved his answer; and well
he did, for no one can do those
things
unless he has been bom from above.
That statement from the Master en

trapped the lawyer more than ever.
29. Who is my neighbor?
He was
�

trying

to clear

himself, but getting

engulfed.

He reminds one of
the Irishman who said:
"Every time I
open my mouth, I get my foot into it.'
The lawyer considered no one but a
Jew his neighbor; but the
word
very

that he used entrapped him. He used
a word
meaning near; but there were
the Samaritans at his
very door, often
mingling with his own people, but
called dogs.
30-37.
There is no need to

quote

these words.

Take the

story

OR PRESUMPTION?

Rev. H. L. Crockett.

as

Egyptians were acting under a
leader who had "hardened his heart"
against God, even under the most

The Israelites

relationship
his

were

depending
They

to Jehovah.

children.

a

"By faith they passed through the
Red Sea as by dry land: which the
Egyptians assaying to do were
drowned." Heb. 11:29.
The "they" that "passed through"
were the children of Israel led by Mo
ses.
Here is a God-given example of
the difference between faith and pre

sumption.

What made the act of the

Israelites faith and that of the Egyp
tians presumption?
The Israelites acted in full obedi
to God.
The order was "Speak
unto
the children of Israel that

ence

they go forward." The act of the
Egyptians was in direct disobedience
to God's command, "Let my
people
go."
The Israelites acted by faith in a
Divine promise. As the seed of Abra
ham, they were to inherit Canaan. The
Egyptians were trying to thwart that
purpose, thus showing their unbelief.
The Israelites were following a Godappointed and God-attested leader.
They had been convinced by miracles.

on a
were

They trusted his love

The only relationship the
Egjrptians had to God was that of ene
mies. They trusted to their numbers,
and

care.

horses and chariots and military skill.
In their own opinion they were much
better than those runaway slaves. If
they could cross, certainly their mas
ters could.

The Israelites went through safely
dry shod and sang their song of vic
tory and reached their promised land.
The

Egyptians, delayed by God-wreck
were caught in the surg

ed

chariots,

ing

waters of divine wrath and learned

too late the difference between faith

and

presumption.

Observations.

The same triumph
tragedy are being en
acted before us today.
Some, being
bom of God, are following spiritual
leaders.
The promises all belong to
them, since they are sincerely obey
ing God in all things. There are also
and the

same

those who have

never

been converted;

shunning spiritual churches and
following compromising worldly lead
ers.
They have not met the condi
tions of God's promises and therefore
have no right to claim one of them;
and they are continually disobeying
him in many ways. They do not keep
the Ten Commandments, and yet they
expect to follow God's saints through
are

the Red Sea of death to

reply

from Deut. 6:5 and from Lev. 19:18:
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy

more

^^.m)'im

FAITH?

did.

his

of which praytr
(onrnBuen.
US

marvelous manifestations of his power
in the same miracles.

made

a

to that RerlTal
I coatesBloB are the
Prloe, M*.
pages.

way
aa

brew condescend to care for a wound
That was
ed, helpless Samaritan?

recollect the statement of the Samari

.

�

Bar t. MwlM On.
large MltloB of thla book ol
helpfnl chapter* oa full tumntet, or
"10.00 HIlea of Miracle la Britain." Tha
�tor; of thli warm-hearted yonnc IrlahIt polata tlit
maa laya bold of the aoal.
Fovrtb

The

ground or in some building.
Tempted him. Tested him. He made
an attempt to trap the Master, but

open

Can God�7

ter's last word to him was stagger
ing to a Jew: "Go, and do thou like
What! must he a proud He
wise."

The Jews had

people

a

kind; but the blow

tament law.

on

But

would have

Samaritans

�

simple

for,

yer in our modern sense of the word;
but one thoroughly versed in Old Tes
Stood up. The
must have been sitting either

a

history.

am

existing

welcome down here.
25.

or

inclined to the opinion that it
was history, and that the case was
known to the people about Jerusalem ;
had Jesus invented the story, he
I
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a

home in

Heaven and everlasting bliss.
Presumption that claims the Chris
tian's inheritance, talks in terms of
spiritual things, prates about "the

larger hope" and "Christian liberty,"
prides itself on a modern up-to-date
religion for the times; scoffs at Puri
tanism and piety, may look to the un
enlightened-like faith: but the death
bed will be a deep Red Sea of welter
ing despair as its roaring waters thun
der in their ears, "I

never

knew

you."

faith which, to the
unregenerate professor, looks like pre
sumption, but it is not. It is founded
on the promise of God, who cannot

And there is

lie,

or

cannot

depths

a

the character of God which
It digs down into the
of divine mysteries far below

on

change.

surface dwellers and comes up
laden wath precious metals and price
It scales the
less jewels.
of
the

human

impossibilities

heights

and

claims

things attainable in God alone.
looks

standing

It

the ages past
vrith under
concerning the origin of

across

Wednesday, February 26,
things and smiles at the
"science falsely so-called."

THE

1936.

guesses of
It turns a

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

telescopic eye on the future and sees
the triumphs of the cross on earth
and the glories of the saints in Heav

AT.T.
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or

confidence

or
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Our ministers and congre
gations go through their regular or
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First

Church, Maysville, March 1,

A. M.

Flemingsburg, March 1; P. M.
Owingsville, Owingsville, March 8,
A. M.
Central

Church, Maysville, March

8, P. M.
Millersburg, March 15, A. M.
Herrington, March 15, P. M.
Pine Grove, Fairview, Mar. 22, A.M.
Mt. Olivet, Mt. Olivet, Mar. 22, P.M.
Brooksville, Brooksville March 29,
A. M.

Washington, Dover, March 29, P.M.
Morehead, April 5, A. M.
Hillsboro, Eden's, April 5, 3 P. M.
Sardis and Shannon, Shannon, Apr.

silk

DISTRICT�SECOND
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Ruddles Mills, Ruddles Mills, Apr.

West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.

Moorefield, East Union, April 19,

28.

Germantown,

Minerva,

April

26,

A. M.
Mt. Carmel, Orangeburg, April 26,
P. M.
Carlisle, May 3, A. M.
Helena and Mt. Tabor, Mt. Tabor,

May 3,
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Bible

sewed,

most anywhere In this
classic yet always up to *ate volume, for
some
on
passage. The com
Scripture
light
ments are clear, concise, revealing. But the
old plates were badly worn, and many who
have come to depend on this Irreplaceable
work will welcome with enthusiasm the an
nouncement that It Is BOW published In a
dress of entirely new, clear, readable type.

5, P. M.

Morocco

ing, orerlapplDg edges,

P. M.

Vanceburg, Taylor's, May 10, A. M.
Tollesboro, Concord, May 10, A. M.
Tilton, Clover Hill, May 17, A. M.
Oxford, May 17, P. M.
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Sharpsburg,
May 24, A. M.
Saltwell, Rose Hill, May 24, P. M.
Paris, May 31, A. M.
Hutchison, May 31, P. M.
Warner P. Davis, P. E.

Albany, Albany, Feb. 29-Maieh 1.
Burkesville, Borkesville, March 1,
P. M

.

Elkhom and Earlys, Elkhom, Mar.
8.

Greensburg, Greensburg, March 8,
P. M.

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 16.

Campbellsville Station, March
H. a

29.

Ogles, P. E.

Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither hath it entered into the heart
of man, the things which God bath
prepared for them that love him. 1
Cor. 2:9.
Ai
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

�.

DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 S. 1st St., Frankfort Ky.)
St Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 19-March 1.
Hopton, Okla., March 29-April 12.
Jackson, Ohio, April 19-May 3.
Lansing, Mich., May 10-24.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich, June 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 5-19.
BrookTille, Pa., August 16-30.
Sykcsville, Pa., Sept 6-20.
Frackviile, Pa., Sept. 27-Oct 11.
Hamilton, Ind.. Oct 18-Nov. 1.

J.

DCNKCM, W.

BARNAKD lill.MAN

(Song Evangelist, 1130 H. Grand Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.)

(Attalla, Ala.)
Windfall, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.
Brewton, Ala., March 8-22.
Boaz, Ala., April 28.
Kanapolis, N. C, May 24-June 7.
Arlington, Tex., June 18-28.
Bentieyville, Pa., July

ELLIOTT,

9-19^

BECK BROTHERS.
(1019 So. 4th St.. Looiavllle. Ky.)
Dellwood, Wis., Feb. 26-March 15.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1-15.
^

BEERT, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St.. MaHoa. Ind.)
Sharaburgh, Iowa., Feb. 19-March 8.
Kitchner, Ont., March 15-29.
Frankfort, Ind., April 1-10.

(Newsboy Evangelist. Holiness-Propheti
cal Bva,ngeiism, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles. Calif.>
Ijake Worth, Fla., Feb. 20-March 1.
Lakeland, Fla., March 5-15.
Tampa, Fla., March 16-29.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 3-8.
BtJDMAN, ALMA L.

(Muncy, Pa.)
Lockport, N. T., Feb. 16-March 8.
Lober, Pa., March 9-29.

BITSH, BAYMOND L.
(P. O. Box 45, SebriBg, Ohio)
B. D.

.

^

(Jamestown, Tenn.)

Angeles, Calif., Feb. 2-March 1.

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Granite aty, 111., Feb. 17-March 1.
Bast Alton, 111., March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex., March 22-April 5.
Greensburg, Ky., April 12-26.
oARinsa, B. o.

�

^

(WUmore, Ky.)
Winchester, Ind., Feb. 17-March 1.
Salyer.sville, Ky., Marcli 2-15.
Bens Kun, W. Va., March 16-29.

CABT�B,"jOBDAN

W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

L., AND WIFE.
CAROTHEB8,
McDowell, Kan., Feb. 16-March 13.
Cassaday, Kan., March 8-22.
Kan., March 29-April 12.
J.

Republic,

OHVBOH, JOHN B..

St.,
(Conf. Evangelist, 888 S. Greea
(Winston-Salem. N. f )

Greensboro, N. C, March 1-13.
High Point, N. C, March 15-27.
Waikertown, N. C, March 29-April 10.
Flemingsburg, Ky., April 14-16.

CLEVBNGEB, FBED, AND DACGHXEB.
French Lick, Ind., Feb. 12-March 1.
Niles, Mich., March 15-April 5.
COCHBAN,

HEBMAN

Grayson, Ky.,

OOVCEraNOUB,

Trappe, Md., March 1-15.
Brushton, N. Y., April 5-19.
Mooers Fork, N. Y., April 26-May 10.
Maysville, Ky., May 17-21.
Broomes Island, Md., June 7-21.
Renton, Md., July 27-August 5.

I-.

17-March 1.

Singer,

(Blind

Pianist

and

Shelby,

Worker.

Children's

Ohio.)

Wabash, Ind., Feb. 24-March 24.
FERGUSON� 08EHT
PARTY.

EVANOELIBTIO

(Dwight H. Ferguson and hla Csehy Ma
steal Messengers, Cardington. Ohio)
AkroH, Ohio, Feb. 12-March L
Oanford. N. J., March 4-15.
tiancaster. Pa., March 17-29.
Brocton, Mass., April 1-19.
Portland. Maine. April 22-May 8.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St, Ashland,
Newport, Ky., Feb. 24-March 8.

Ky.)

Muncie, Ind., March 9-22.
Muskogee, Okla., March 24-April 5.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-26.
Holiday Cove, W. Va., April 28-May 10.
CJoshocton, Ohio, May 12-26.

FLORENCE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
AND WIFE.

(1039 E. Kentucky St., Louisville. Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 19-March 8.
BluSton, Ind.. March 10-29.
F�WLEB, W. 0.
(722 Madison Ave.,

Cambridge.

Ohio)

(240 Grove Ave.. Washington, Pa.)
Washington, Pa., Feb. 24-March 8.
l.K)wl>cr, Pa., March 9-^.
I'riendsville, Md., March 30-April 19.
Bsllaire, Ohio, AprU 20-May 3.

OOX. DOB8EY H.

(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron. Ohio)
Hillsdale, Pa., Feb. 17-March 8.

C9X, W. B.
X,
r.�
N. C.)
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro,
Cedarville, N. J., March 1-15.
West Cniester, Pa., March 22-April 6.
Washington and Philadelphia District
Assembly, April 7-10.
Flint, Mich., April 12-28.

(2613 Newmain St.. Ashlasd, Ky.)
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 29-March 8.
l.ansing, Mich., March 29-April 12.
GADDIB-M08BB BVANGELI8TI0 PARTY

(Olivet Hi.)
Washington, Ind., Feb. 20-March 1.
March 3-22
III..
Harrisburg,
Enid, Okla., March 29-Aprii 12.
Uulchinson, Kan., April 13-26.
Newton, Kan., April 27-May 10.
GOODMAN, M. L
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St)
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Feb. 16-March 1.
Detroit Mich., March 15-29.
.

Gloversville, N. T., April 5-19.
Binghamton, N. T., April 20-25,

^

OBOCSS, jr. BYBON
(Rt 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. 0.)
Nov. 27-Dec. 10, Indiana, Ohio. Kentucky.

01TNNINOHAM, MOODY B(Box 2872, DeSoto Sta.. UempUa. Team.)
�

DAVIDSON, OTT� AND WIFB

(Bladensburg, Ohio)

DECKER, WALTEB BEED

(Song Evangelist Centerville. Pa.)

.Salamanca, X. Y., March 1-15.
Russell, Pa., March 28-April 12.

N.
^
,
(260fi Newman St., Aahland. Ky.)
W.
Va., Feb. 18-March 1.
Charleston,
H.

Kokomo, Ind., March 3-15.
Topeka. Kan., March 17-^.
Beatrice, Nebr.. March 30-April 12.

Springfield,

KEND.\LL, J.

4.

B.

(116 I'orest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
ne� r Creek, Okla., Feb. 16-March 8.
Ni wkirk, Okla., March 10-30.
St. Louis, Mo., April 5-20.

BBB8. PAUL 8.
(1400 B. 78th St., KaaSRS City Mq.)
Sioux City, Iowa, Feb. 23-March 1.
Caledonia, Alich., Marcli s-22.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 24-April 5.
Akron, Ohio, April 9-12.
1.!-]!).

Marion, Ind., April

J.

ROBERT

KPiXXKDY,

W.

(Gospel Singer, 3443 Westminster, Dallas,
Texas)
Uockport, Texas, March 1-15.

BIDOUX,

KINSEY, MB. AND MRS. W. C.

ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

and Young People's Workers,
Rt. 3, Richmond, Ind.)
Pitcairn, Pa., Feb. 9-March 9.

(Singers

KUTCH

8I8TERS.

U.

(Pentecostal Publishing Co., Box 774, LoaiBvllle. Ky.)

BOEBUOK, L. U.
(Bvangelist and Musician, BentonvlUe, O.)

(Singiag and Playing Evangelists. 717
Lehman St.. Lebanon
Pa.5
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 17-March 1.

BOSS, AKTHUB I.

Seven Points, Pa., March 2-8.
Lebanon, Pa., March 9-22.

ROGERS, MONNA M.

Lakewood, N. J.)

(464 Ridge Ave.,

(Westerville, Ohio)
Burnips, Mich., March 1-15.

M. B.

(Bngineer-Evangellst, 421 So. 16th St.,
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Portland, Ore., March 1-15.
Woodstock, 111., March 22-April 5.

LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Skipman, 111., March 8-22.
West Graham, Va., March 29-April 12.

8ANFOKU, E. L. AND WIFE.
(Lexington, Ky., Gen. Del.)
Yorkshire, N. Y., Feb. 4-March 19.
Lewistown, Pa., March 22-April 6.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 12-26.
Binghamton, N. T., April 28-May 13.

SHBLHAMER, EVERETT E.

(1810 Young St, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Jamestown, N. Y., Feb. 20-Mareh 1.
Mt Grab, Ohio, March 3-19.
Ijewistown, Pa., March 22-April 5.
Marcus Hook, April 12-26.
Binghamton, N. Y., April 28-JIay 13.
Leesviile, Ohio, May 15-31.

LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Evangelist, 316 Euclid Ave., Vaa
Wert Ohio)
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 16-March 1.
S'hiivi ee, Ohio, March 15-29.
Lon^' Slioals, N. C, Apr. 28-May 10.

BHELnAMER, JULIA A.
(God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio)

LINOICOME, F.

(Gary, Ind.)
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.
Manstield, Ohio, March 24-April 5.
Akron, Ohio, April 14-26.
LOWMAN, J. WARREN
(Box 916, Bethany, Okla.)
St. Louis, Mo., March 8-22.
Chillicothe, Ohio, April 3-12.
AND MRS. O80AB B.
(New i^lhanv Pa)
Elkton, Ky., Feb. 3-March 1.
Roila, Mo., March 2-Aprii 5.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 6-May 3.
Beiieflower, Mo., July 5-Aug. 1.

LYUN, BET.

8CHULTZ. MB. AND MRS. STANLEY
((tospel Singers and Children's Workers,
932 Butler St., Toledo. Ohio)
Open dates.

SPARKS, BURL
(Song Evangelist, Seymour, Ind.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 22-April 5.
BTRAIT, REV. AND MRS. CHAB. A.

(Shaftsburg, Michigan.)
STUCKY, N. O.

Findlay St, Portsmouth, Ohio)
(^rrollton, Ohio, March 15-29.

(1314
W.

�ILBY, m. CLAY

(Greer, S. C.)
Carmel, Ind., Jan. 20-March 1.
New Castle, Ind., March 2-22.
Ailentown, Pa., March 29-April 12.
Johnstown, Pa., April 13-26.
Bnhrata, Pa., April 27-May 3.

(Greensburg. Ky.)
Granite City. 111., Feb. 17-March 1.
,

HINHAN, HB8. RUBY J.

(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago. 111.)
Tecumseh, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Mt Pleasant Ohio, March 8-22.
Newport News, Va., March 29-Aprll 12.
Pomona, N. C, April 19-May 3.
HOBTON. NB Al"
(Mountaineer Evangelist Rlneyvllle. Ky.)
Albany N. T., March 1-15.
North Troy. N. Y., Mar. 22-April 5.
North Troy, N. T., March 22-Aprll B.
Middleburg, N. Y., April 12-26.
R. D.

(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Niangua, Mo., March 28-April 12.
Bryantsville, Ky., April 15-May 3.
(Tioaesta. x'a.) )
Macon, Ga., Feb. 19-March 8.
Pekin, 111., March 15-Aprii 5.
HUDNALL, W. E.
(613 B. 37th St., Savannah. Qa.)
HUFFMAN, J. A.
Reedley, Calif.. Feb. 11-March 1.
HUFFMAN, JOHN A.

(302 Morton Blvd., Marion, Indiana)
Aylmer, Ont., Feb. 23-March 8.
Llstowel, Ont., March 15-29.
Open date, April 5-19.
Washingtonville, Ohio, April 26-May 17.
Open date. May 24-June 7.
Winona Lake, Ind., June 12-19.
Lincoln, Neb., June 19-28.
HUMMEL, ELLIS

(Cincinnatns, N. T.)
Wellsburg, X. Y., Jan. 19-Peb. 23.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 26-March 8.
Bloomfieid, Ind., March 10-29.
Taylor, N. T., AprU 23-May 3.

TERRY, T. L.

(Preacher, Singer, Roachdale, Ind.)
Flora, 111., March 22-April 12.
Peoria, HI., May 31-June 21.
Eldorado, Okla., July 5-26.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
Oregon, Wise, August 19-Sept 6.
THOMAS. JOHN

(WUmore. Ky.)
Warren, Ohio, March 2-15.
Warren, Pa.. March 22-April 5.
Winona, Minn., April 19-May 3.
Redwood Falls, Minn., May 4-17.
Nerstrand, Minn., May 18-19.

HcCOMBS. CLYDE AND BON.
(Preacher, Cornet Euphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St. Terre Haute. Ind.)
Titusville, Pa., Feb. 23-March 15.

HAME8, J. M.

HUSTON,

MARTIN, B. C. AND PEARL
(146 King Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 18-March 1.
Morristown, Ind., March 4-15.
St Bernice, Ind., March 16-29.

McCOY, J. H.

MOOTBB, L. a.

OROrCH, EULA B.
(Bvangeliat and Children's Worker, Law*
renceville. III.. Rt I)
W. Frankfort, Hi., Feb. 17-March 1.

DICKXBSON,

BEID, JAMBB V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive. Ft. Worth. T�x.)
Panama, Guatemala, Cuba., Jan. & Feb.

(Wilmore, Kv.)
III., Feb. 19-March

HATHI8, I. O.
(2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City, Ho.)
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Lynn, Mass., March 10-22.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 24-AprlI 5.

^

�

JOHNSON, ANDREW

----��-�1*

BTGBTT, O. B.

HSDOIN. O. ARNOLD

H. M.

�

WINN, nOGBNE
i.j i
(909 N. Tuxedo St, Indianapolis, lad.)
I.'^tis Ind., March 4-10.
K. St. Louis, 111., Mar. 18-Apr. 6.
<;-eei.ville. 111., April S-27.^

LEWIS,

HARRY

FAGAN,

(Children's Worker, Pianist, Independence.
Ohio)
Covington, Ohio, February.

(Fort Worth, Texas)
Feb.

Ky.)

F.

P.

F�88IT, D. W.

BCSSBT, M. M.
Los

B.

(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville,
Lafayette, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.

EDWARDS, WB8LET G.
(415 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Time takea until Spring, 1936.

BRASHER, J. L.

^

JENKINS. B08C0E
(Orrollton. Ky.)
Or<eiifield, Ind., li^I). 24-March 8.
Brownstown. Ind., March 9-22.
Petersburi;, ind., March 29-April 12.
Shelbyville, Ind., April 13-26.

�

(Kenton, Ohio)
Rudolph, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.

BBOWN,

(Wellsville, Ohio.)

Congo, W. Va., March 15-20.
Zalia, W. Va., March 30-April 12.

AKMSTKOXG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. Y., Box 96)
Himilet, Ind., Fob. 23-March 6.
Topfka, Kan., March 7, 8.
lOuia Okla., March 10-29.
Bradford, Pa., April 7-10.
Pfiudj Lake, Pa., April 12-26.
Liiico!nton, N. C, April 28-May 10.
Sparlanburg, S. C, May 12-24.
W. lilocton, Ala., May 21-June 14.
AKTHUB,

GEO. K.

DONALDSON,
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Bast Alton, 111., March 2-15.
Hamlin, Tex., March 22-Aprll 5.
Greensburg, Ky., April 12-26.

XULLI8, W. H.
(Loyalton, So. Dak.)
TBYON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
(446 So. Vassar, Wichita, Kan.)
Lawton, Okla., Feb. ll-Ma(rch 1.
Ford, Kan., March 8-22.
�

VANDEB8ALL, W. A.

(Findlay, Ohio)

Xa.shville, Tenn., April 27-May 10.
TAND

HILLEB. JAMES.

nNOLEDOBFF.'o. G.*

"

"

'

MURPHY, MBS. WILL L.

(Sebrlng, Ohio)
NBTTLBTON, GEORGE E.
(302 B. Nineteenth St, Sioux Falls, S. D.)
Hector, Minn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Black Earth, Wis., March 29-Aprll 12.
Steel, N. D., April 15-29.
Beardsley, Minn., May 3-17.
Ashley, N. D., May 24-June 7.
Leola, S. D., Jane 14-28.
�TEBLEY, B. B.
rR4 W. Central Ave.. Delaware. Ohio)
Whiteland, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.
Zanesvilie, Ohio, March 2-22.
McComb, Ohio, March 23-Aprll 12.
Paint Lick. Ky.. April 13-May 3.
London, Ky., May 10-27.
Delaware, Ohio, May 28-June 5.

Ashley, HI., June 7-21.

'

*

"

VINSON. B. H.

(Song Bvangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
WILSON, D. E.
(2040 Buclid Ave., Schenectady, N. i.)
Trenton, N. J., March 1-15.
Wichita, Kan.. March 22-April 12.
WHITLOCK, WM. E.
(Bast Washington St,

WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WIBBMAN. O. L.
(382 S. Main St. Winchester. Ky.)
Rocbhestcr, Pa., March 7-29.
(Cleveland. Ohio, March 30-April IL
�

(Song Evangelists.)
Pontlac. Mich.. Feb. 23-March 15.
I*xingten, Mich., March 16-29.
Bad Axe, Mich., April 5-26.
Port Huron, Mich., May 3-17.
OEOBGE

P.
,

�

(Artist, Evangelist 122 W. Barnard. WestLock Haven, Pa., Feb. 28-March 15.
Miliville. N. J.. Mar. 22-Aprll 5.

ANNOUNCExMENT!
For

(418 North Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
I

POCOCK, B. H.
/vi,iA�
Ohio)
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W.. Warren.
8.
Open date, Feb. 25-March
Lockwood, Ohio, March 16-22.

.

WO*D, MB. AND MRS. IBA L.

PABKEB. J. B.

PAUL. JOHN
(University Park. Iowa)

Upland, Ind.)

Open dates.

WOODWABD,

PAGE, LOBEN E.
Swampton, Ky., Feb. 23-March 15.
Stanford, Ky., March 16-22.
Wattsburg, Pa., March 23-29.
Manassas, Va., March 30-April 30.

�

"

"

(Blackshear, Ga.)

�

'

(303 Brittaln Rd., Akron, Ohio.)
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 1.
Johnstown, Pa., March 8-22.
Toronto, Ohio, March 29-April 12.

(Indianapolis. Ind.)
Pahokee, Fla., Feb. 16-March 8.
HILLS, CLABENCE L.
(Singer, Children's Worker, Chalk Artist.
1645 S. 11th St. Lincoln. Nebr.)
Shattuck, Okla., March 29-Aprll 12.

all' nT B."

can

April and May the Lord and
give you an old-fashioned,

prayed-down,

mourner's bench revi
If this is the kind
val.
you want,
write Rev. L. Reep,
Wilmore, Ky., for
a date.

Wednesday, February 26,
THE ORTHODOX DEVIL.

title, by iVIark Guy Pearse, an English
minister. He gives eighteen sketches
of real religious teaching that is most
helpful, enjoyable and stimulating.
The love of God, manifest in lives of
every-day folks in all walks of life, is
that will

help

ways

every reader to

the

of

appreciation

in

illustrated

and

proclaimed

a

new

God

of

love

in

Resolves to live better will be

Christ.

made; personal work by pastors, lay
and

men

will be stimulated;
will be encouraged.

women

every-day religion

well to

Pastors will do

it, follow it, pass
for fruitage.
Supply
read
at

once

$1.25

get

a

to

programs

No matter how much you know
about him, it will do you good to read
this book with its unusual, striking

copy,

it on, and watch
limited.
Write

to The Herald office for this
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financial

a

accompany

plan; above all, the spiritual life heads
the list, 'and the experience of many
show that with plenty of spirituality
the other items will
mal

their

assume

Spend

PLAN NOW

are

of

not

some

actual

12

Evangelical

re

conditions

Dr.

W.

E.

�

Two

Terms

Faith and

Biederwolf, Director

what

blessed

a

victory in
had
are

cause

privilege
lives!

our

of

one

fill.

can

This is the book you have been

There is great hope for

Master

Supreme

and

wanting! If you are seeking for
a deeper devotional life, it will en
rich your soul, enlarge your vision,
strengthen your faith and illumi

Teacher.

"For behind the wall of every life he
standeth; he showeth himself at the

nate your mind.

Every

at the lat

w'indows; he looketh forth

injustice

an

"Create in
renew

clean heart, 0 God,
right spirit within me"

me a

a

who

is the constant prayer of the one
is sending this message to all of The
If

He'rald readers.

we

going

are

to

keep right in the sight of God and
wholly consecrated to the service of
our King, no one who is serving him
in the true spirit can do so without
this prayer in the heart.
O, that
God's altars might be lined with hu
man
beings crying out to him this
same

prayer until his peace fills their

I

preacher.

am

to leave the
a

1.

perhaps, a model
only a humble minis

2.

renew a

"One thing I of the Lord desire,
For all my path hath miry been;

are seventy pages in this
wonderful book and yet it sells for
only 25c or 5 copies for $1.00.

Be it by water or by fire.
Oh m'ake me clean, oh, make

tal

"If purer visions Thou impart,
Grateful and glad my soul shall

"Yea, only as this heart is clean
May larger visions yet be mine.

expect the laity of

ranks to rise to these

our

spiritual heights

until the m'inistry of our land is wash
ed anew, humbled, and filled with the

personal evangelism
souls might be re
vived and cleansed afresh by praying
through, with other needy souls, who
need the purging power of God ? Even
many of our preachers and their fami
lies have neglected the family altars;
they have neglected that personal
touch which is so vital in keeping
order

instances

where

done, it

people

The

be;

Nanninga.

who

any

were

real

only

to

was

the

pastoring
very few

a

closest

pastor's

that
friends. Many
report
no pastor has visited with its mem
bers for years, and if he did occas'ionto

homes

us

ally drop by, that reading the Bible
and praying with them was a thing
of the long ago which was seemingly
out of date now. Worse yet, our min
istry has become deeply implicated in
politics; and that is not all, too many
of them think they can get next to
people by doing all the things that
people will do, all of which must be
erroneous,

or

else

more

folks would

know the Lord better than they

seem

ingly do.
Then, too, the item of church mem
bership has been magnified and used
too frequently as an index as to the
success or

stead of

failure of

finding

our

out how

churches. In

people stand

workers cannot say
We
work ends in the nursery.

We
our

Lucy Hiatt.

need to

provide protection

�

political,

civic, intellectual, and domestic, for
all future time to the boys and girls
of America and all the wide world.
The universal call and cry of the day,
"Peace." How can we gain and main

tain

To

peace?

us

there is

only

one

way, and that is by the eradication of
How can we eradicate war ? By
war.

educating and working against it.
Woman has much more power and
She
influence than she is aware of.
moral
the
control
of
has almost entire
and social conditions of life, and in

her

own

ruling the spirit of

way in

right and

wrong.

in

She

has

accom

and

the

can
past;
plished much
It
future.
the
in
much
accomplish
was largely due to woman's scorn and
derision that wiped dueling from the

She has

code of honor.

ever

been

a

safeguard and proved herself true to
the best in human needs. Holding: the
banner of Christ high vrith its edu
cating and purifying influence, reach
ing to the uttermost parts of the

earth, she has indeed builded better

"dead
consequences are we have much
The
timber" on our church books.
should
heart
status of the individual's
be known before the doors of the

her than she has yet accomplished in
the moral, political, educational and

they

are

opened

Finally,
shrewd
become

to anyone.

pastors have
financiers, all of which is
our

type In this book is so large and so well spaced that each word stands ont
boldly, making it easy and really a pleasure to read.
It has the chapter numbers In flgures, with the books of the Bible printed on comor
of page, making it self-indexing. It also has several pages devoted to a new conrse In
Bible reading.
Printed on a very fine white, opaque Bible paper and has the 4�ferences, a beauti
ful Family Record, maps in colors, with a beautiful colored frontispiece and presenta
tion

page.

Bound in black, moroccotal, stamped in gold, and has the red burnished edges
6x914 inches thick and weighs a little less than 3 pounds.
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essnetial

in a well managed field of labor pro
rounded out
vided there are other well

than she knew.
Woman has

greater work before

a

Christian field not counting peace,
but the abolition of war.
When we
look back and take a review of this
old world counting the millions of
young whose lives have been sacri
ficed to the
ance

and

devastation

war

greed,

god through ignor

to say

nothing

of the

of

property and money,

Yet

we

been and in

are

courting

We laud

war.

way

yet

our war

Streams in the Desert
Over 250,000

ert.
It may be the des
olation ot sorrow and
sickness. I'eniptation

heroes in the

may
may

extreme,
waving handkerchiefs to
Even in peace we do
cheer armies.
much to keep the war spirit abreast
of the times. Our national song is a
song.

conducted in

spiritual couipilution wt
dully readings and med
itations for suffering or
discouraged souls. An
ideal
gift. A benedic
tion and an insplratioo
in
private reading or
family devotion.

a

"The best laid

mice and

plans of

assail and testing*
abound. A strpog.
and
deeply

Inspiring

Our Fourth of

July's are
military spirit. In this
day of Christianity and advanced ed
ucation, this spirit is still facing us
in spite of the much talk and plans
that are being made for disarmament
We forget
and world peace.
war

Copies Sold

Every life has its deo-

have

est curse of the world.
a

Sice

^J.UU.

the broken hearts, the ruined homes,
we say in our heart, war is the great

women

as

with the Lord, some pastors have in
vited them to join the church, whether
know the Lord or not; and the

church

IDEAL COMFORT BIBLE

PRICE

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE PEACE
MOVEMENT.

By

Louis

FOR OLD FOLKS OR HOME STCDT

vine."

Mrs.

Company,

The

depths are seen
things Divine, the things Di
Mrs. J. J.

from The Pentecos

once

Publishing
ville, Ky.

that their

souls in harmony with God; and in
stead they have managed their flocks
on the wholesale basis.
Or, in some
was

Order at
me

For mirror'd in the

in

to do

passion

�

clean.

of God!
we

Behold He Cometh.

5.

There

But yet to have a purer heart
Is more to me, is more to me.

can

Dwelling Deep.
Possessing the Land.

4.

right

hearts, the victory won, and each one
is completely consecrated to the will
But

Power.

The Spirit of Jesus.
The Three Stages in the Heav
enly Life.

3.

ter's wife who finds it necessary every
day to pray to God, "Create in me a
clean heart, O God, and
spirit within me."

and

FIVE CHAPTERS-

model Christian or,
and

breathes with Fra

page

Sweetness

grance,

readers to think that the writer is

Dr. J. \. HufTman. Dean

By
Evangelist J. M. Hames

has

each of us, pastors, their wives, and
all the laity, if we read the words of
the

Interdenominational

HEAVENLIES"

desire for this great passion, we
as empty vessels which only the

Lord

�

"LIVING IN THS

Christ,

to have this

Until

America's

High Scholarship Combined

a

It would be

^m^iB'Wm
A CLEAN HEART FOR ALL.

Days Each

(-\sk For Free Prospectus)

tice."

book at 60 cents.

15

which exist; but when we can replace
these with a passion to become indi

vidual heralds for the

with

For Minister;., Teachers, Missionaries, Sunday School Workers, and Laymen
Courses leading to Regular Theological Degrees, Cost Reasonable

nor

but

charges,

Vacation

Greatest

July 9 to .\ugnst

The above

Summer's

Next

Theological Teachers.
Winona Lake School of Theology, Winona Lake, Indiana.

places.

minders
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Streams In the Desert
sent
forth with a
that
�
many
prayer
drink there
traveler
may
weary, way-worn
from and be refreshed. Beautifully boun4
in red Spanish Falirikoid, stamped with
gold. 378 pages. Price $1.50.
250,000 copies sold Is sufficient testimony
as to the real value of this book.
is

men

Gang aft aglee."

A WEALTH OF
STUDY
AIATERIAL

When will woman learn where her
her
She
knows
strength lies?
strength is not here, but comes from

The ideal Bible for students.
Printed with large type
(self-pronouncing), and
contains a concordanee,
sabject Index, dictionary of
Scripture names and oolored maps.
Oxford India
edition. Bound in
paper
genuine leather, overlap.
piner cover, leather lined.
Size 814 z 6^ X 1 inches.

the Master, the Author of all things.
We need more Simon's to bear the
cross, more

to find Jesus. Then

Mary's

must

woman

her

in

sweet, humble

take up this work of disarma
the abolishment of war, not by

spirit
ment,
the laying of plans, but by the spirit
of Christian love.
the world

treading

Specimtn of Typt

She will go down
the winepress of

8 5

there is

anything

the

fight

is due to

ers

her faith and

to be

accomplished,

woman.

hope

If she teth

to the

cross

do much toward kill

can

ing the

spirit.

war

Choose you this day whom ye will
Joshua 24:16.

serve.

�

.
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of

Christ, goes forth with the determina
tion to dare and do vrith her voice, her
pen, her sarcasm, her ridicule and
prayers, she

*�Jg-li<Sl'4U^

years old when he beg
No.0671x
97.50

sin, Christian love, her banner. Man
has made a failure of this world; if

Wanted!
The

name

and

address

of

every

preacher in your community,
and especially those to whom you
think a weekly visit of The Pentecos
tal Herald would be a help and bless
young

ing. Send them
office.

at

once

to The Herald

l936.
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ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

i�
Home

Making of Methodism.
L60
Tigert
Quiet Talks to Growing Preach

The

Reading
B�trnlar Bale
Price

Price

From Heaven
11.75
Translated from the German
E.
Mrs.
Stepping Heavenward.
35
Prentiss
6 copies 2.10
C. F.
The Mastery of Manhood.

Leiera

1-26

Wlmberly
Man, God's Masterpiece.

Man's
Man's
Enemies.
Redemption.
Man's
Man's Soul Destroyers.
Fooi.
Mental
Man's
Home.
Man's Destiny, etc.

Going Right. Sudbury
The Liquor (Question

and

tO.76

1.00

Oscar Joseph 1.25
Scripture Reading and Prayers
Altar
or Private
for the Family

Hearth

and Altar.

Doyotion.
Dally

Food

.76

50

the

1.25
Clewett
Every Morning.
Dally Devotional Readings For
Toung People.

for

50
2.00

Christians

Four copies
Help from the Words of
60
Charles Spurgeon
2.00
Four copies
Charles Wag
The Simple Life.

Daily

ner

'

Plain Speech.
Simple Wants.
Home Life and the Worldly
One, etc.
The
Pilgrim's Progress. John

Bunyan

Addresses by Phillips Brooks..
The Duty of the Christian Bus
The Beauty of a
iness Man.
True Liberty,
Life of Service.
etc*
Daily Thoughts From the Pen

of Charles Kingsley
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse
Christ
Christ and Nicodemus.
and the Woman at the Well,
etc.
Translated
Hell.
from
Letters

.76

.40

40

.80
1.00

.40

.76
.76

.76

.45

.60

.26

Making of a Minister.
Charles R. Brown
Advice invaluable to any

.75

1.00

The Place of Prayer in the Chris
Jas. M. Camptian Religion.
2.00
bell
Its high value, and supreme

Revivals and a Great Re
Candler
How the nation has been in
fluenced by great revivals.
One Thousand Thoughts for Funeral Occasions
Bethlehem.
From
A
Message
W. J. Bryan
(Peace).
If I Had Not Come. Bishop Hendrix
The unique character of Christ
and his t aching.
The Preacher's
Ideals and In
Hutchins
spirations.
The preacher and his sermon,
his Bible, his Master, etc.
the
Incarnation.
of
Religion
Bishop Hendrix
and
Orations.
Lectures
Henry
Ward Beecher
Minister and the Itinerant Sys
Great

public.

Bishop Neeiey

people.
From
Sparks

1.00

Our

Boys and Girls.
Kennedy

.60

.25

60

60

60

1.25

tions

.60

1.00

1.50

.50

1.50

.60

1.00

.40

.60

'SR
.60
.50

3.00

1.50

1.00
1.00

.75
.50

80
1.00

.50
.50

LOO
1.00

.50
.60

1.00

.70

76

.40

1.60

.60

Heaven.

of

Life.

thoughts from the

1.76
and

Mrs. M. Q.

.60

1.25

.60

.80

Children

on the Beatitudes and Parables
Little
Talks
to
Little
People.
Farrar
1.75
Talks
arranged according to
the four seasons of the year
Careful Callings For Children. L.
L. Pickett
1.25
Chats With Children of the
Church. Farrar
1.50

Gift of Tongues."
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser

75

Ten days camp meeting at
home.
Pentecost.
1.00
C. M. Hardy
"Pentecost
and
Miracles,"
"Pentecost and Power," "Pen
tecost
and
the
Return
of
Christ," etc.
Central
Idea
of
Christianity.
Bishop Peck
1.50
A
manual
for
holiness stu
dents.
Theme of the Ages.
H. T. Helronimus
1.26
Holiness from the standpoint
of Encyclopaedias, Commentar
ies, History, Hymnology, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism.
1.00
Godbey
The Garden of Love.
Jack Linn 1.00
Where grow Joy, peace, meek
ness, etc.
Must
We
Sin.
Howard
W.
Sweeten
1.25
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. B. Shepard
I.OO
"If
We
Say We Have No
Sin," "Paul the Chief of Sin
ners."
The Holy Spirit and Missions.
A. J. Gordon
1.50
..

Sermon Stories For Boys and
Girls.
Louis
Albert
Banks fl.60 $0.70
A Junior Congregation.
Jas. A.
Farrar
1.60
.75
Talks for each Sunday of the
year
to
arranged according
1.50
Following the King. Belden
A series of story talks based

L.
The Book and Its Theme.
L. Pickett
$1.50
Scriptural Holiness the leading
Bible theme.
A Feast of Good Things.
J. M.
1.00
Hames
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
1.50
A. T. O'Rear
"Receiving the Spirit," "Gifts
of the Spirit," "The Modern

mons

1.25
Dwight Hillis
Addresses for special days of
the year.
Wesley and His Work.
Bishop
Candler
76
Methodism and Missions.

sermons,
our
time

as

..

2.60

1.60

1.00

.60

1.60

,fiO

1.00

.86

ap

they
plicable in
when they were preach
ed.
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
"The Law of Spiritual Thrift,"
"The Lord's Supper," and six
teen other sermons.
Rough Hewed, and Other Ser
Porman
mons.
"A Plea for Shoes." "Pushed to
Power," etc.
Louis A.
John and His Friends.
Banks
John's Gospel
Sermons from
filled with illustration material.
John
Sermons and Addresses.
A. Broadus
The Bane and the Antidote.
W.
L. Watkinson
sermons.
15
other
And
Master's
Twelve.
P.
B.
The
as

$0.75

1.00

.BO

1.50

.80

1.60
Wyand
"Philip the Personal Worker,"
"John the Lovable," etc.
Swann's Sermons, Vol. IV
1.60
"Love," "Trifling With Spirit
ual
Duty,"
"Forgetfulness."
On the Trail of Moses.
Louis A.

.00

Banks
A series of revival sermons.
The Unpardonable Sin and Other
Sermons.
T. O. Reese
The Fisherman and His Friends.
Louis A. Banks
revival
sermons
Thirty-three
of freshness and strength.
Swann's Sermons, Vol. V. George
Swann
"Steps to Christian Growth,"
"Fear," "The Trial and Con
demnation of Self."
Bible Types of Modern Women.

Mackay
"The
Society

.60

.46

.60

.75

.60

.60
.60

Sunday

Night

.80

$1.75 $o.90

The Children

'

1.60

.80

1.60

.78

Life of Richard Baxter, 1615�
1691. Powicke
$4.00 $0.76
Still an Incentive to the highest
and best
in
the vocation as

preacher.
Henry Clay Morrison, the Man
and Hi
Message. C. F. Wlm
berly
I-.BO
The Beloved Physician.
Teher-

1.00

an-Tonan
l.OO
.80
"The Man Who Walks With
God and Talks With God."
Methodist Heroes of Other Days.
Ay res
.80
l.OO
They counted all things as loss
that they might preach Christ
Charles Q. Finney, Memoirs of
His Life, by Himself
2.00 1.40
Life of Wm. McKendree.
.40
Hoss .75
Life of Joshua Soule.
.40
DuBose.
.75
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas.
Life of B. P. Haynes.. 1.50
.60
Life of Francis Asbury. DuBose .75
.40
Arnot of Africa. Grahame
28
60.
Pioneer hero of the Cross.
.

Bible
.60

Evangel

of Sunday evening ser
mons
that
glow with evan
gelistic fervcr.
Fife's Revival Sermons. Vol II
C. L. Fife
; 1 50
"Forgiveness," "Have Ton Re
ceived
the Holy Spirit." "A
House Divided," etc.
Th^ Supreme Conquest Watkln-

,75
.86

.60

Sermons
Series

1.60
1.00

Inspiring Life Stories

.60

Louis A. Banks

.90

.60

Study

Making the Bible Real.
Oxtoby
.

The

1.76

.dO

Woman," "The
Ideal Minister's
"The
Wife,"
Woman of Public Spirit," etc.

.90

and
maps
charts.
Bible Reader's Companion
1.00
Short study of how we got our
BngUs'. Bible.
The Message of the Books. Dean
Farrar
2.50
The characteristics and spec
ial message of each of the New

Testament Books.
Paul's
Letters.
David
James
Burrell
1.26
Background facts about the
epistles making them easier to
of

the

.40

1.00

.80

Bible.

Philip Mauro

1.00
complete dated table
of the events of the whole Bi
ble.
Peter, the Fishermaa Preacher.
B. B. Byrum
IM

Contains

.60

B.

$1.00 $0.80

with

grasp.
The
Chronology

.60

F.

.

Illustrated

.75
Anecdotes and Morals. Louis Al
bert Banks
$1.76 |0.90
More thaa a thousand illustra
tions.
.60
Followers of the Gleam.
Chas.
Goodell
1.76
.90
.76
Lives that have been trans
Fifty-two story talks.
formed by the Gospel.
Morning Faces. Hunter
1.26
.60
son
W. W. Wythe.. 1.60
Original story talks full of in
.75
Pulpit Germs.
Other sermons are "Words of
terest
and
Contains 400 Sermon Outlines.
helpfulness.
Life,"
"Alternative
Routes,"
Adventures
In
Evangelism.
"The School of Character," etc
Thlckstun
1.60
.80
The Way and the Witness.
Al
Stories of "Twice-Born" men.
fred B. Garvie
100
One Hundred Six Sermon Out
Sermons on the Outlook and
lines. U. G. Foote
1.60
.60
Duties of the Church today.
Btach outline covers two full
Paul and His Friends.
Stories From the Old Testament
Louis
pages.
A. Banks
For the Little Child.
P. M.
1 75
A Tear's Prayer Meeting Talks.
"The
Kohn
Greatest
Thief
in
the
$1.75
J0.6O
Louis Albert Banks
1.60
.75
World is Neglect," "A Look
Illustrated.
Devotional talks for preachers
Liside the Sky," "The Sword
A Hive of Busy Bees.
and workers.
Bffie M.
That Cuts Both Ways," and
Williams
.76
.60
twenty-nine other sermons.
Tha Poorhonse Waif and His
The Sermon on the Mount. Will
Divine Teacher.
lam David Gray
60
Byrum
.46
1.60
A true story.
Sermons on Matt. 5, 6, and V
David
and His Friends.
The Story of Jesus
Louis
.26
J20
A. Banks
The Minister as Shepherd.
Chas.
1.00
The Pearl
and Other Stories..
31 sermons full of suggestive
B. Jefferson
si.75 so|90
A L O B
.76
.26
material.
Most of the texts
The Shepherd's Work, His Op
Myrtle's
Choice.
are from the Book of Psalms.
Fannie
M.
His
portunities,
Temptations
States
and his Reward.
.75
.26 Dick Davis and the Devil.
J. B
The story of a girl missionary.
1.00
Manual of Revivals. Q. W. HerCulpepper
Paul's
and
Other
Heaven
Superlatives
1.75
Sought and Found. Ag
.76
...
jeySermons.
1.00
M. P. Hunt
nes Vollmar
Including themes for the use of
.76
.26 The
Portral of the Prodigal.
J.
preachers before, during and
Defeat and Victory. C. A, Barth .75
.26
1.26
N. Greene
after special
rvlcee.
A Christmas Home-Coming and
Ten sermons on this golden
Christ and the Creed.
Candler 1.26
60
Other
Stories
for
Children.
parable.

Preachers and Leaders

.60

Holiness

holidays.

Outlines and Illustra

1.00

Word of God.

Schauffler.. 1.75

to

Perfume of
Love the
G. W. King
Leaves Prom the Tree
L. L. Pickett

X5

.76
.75

$0.26

60

How to work with Junior boys
and girls.
All
the
Tear
Newell
Round.

Story Talks

.

F. B. Meyer
Christian Living.
F. B. Meyer..
Saved and Kept.
4 Meyer
above
of
set
Complete
books
The Secret of the Singing Heart.
C. W. Naylor
L. L. Pickett
Faith Tonic.
The Prince of the House of Da
vid.
Ingraliam
Four copies
R.
L.
Jesus.
With
Walking
Selle
John Bunyan.
The Holy War.
Just as fine as his Pilgrim's
Progress.
Bud Robin
Bees In the Clover.

Helpful

teachers.

of
Hating,"
About Hap

.

son

.60

1.50

workers.
the Sunday

officers

.

.

.60

Buperlnitend-

a

A. F.
ent's Anvil.
Practic 1 helps for
of
Ways
Working in
School
Helpful hints for

^

.50
Cathay
A Romance of Real Life.
The Orthodox Devil.
Mark Guy
1.60
Pearse
A series of stories each teach
ing some religious truth.
The Lion In His Den.
Lynn
1.00
Harold Hough
Discussion of Books and Life.
Flashes of Silence. George Clark
Peck
1.00
"Seeing Green," "Stabbed
"In
and
Awake,"
Babylon,"
twenty-nine other essays.

L60

and
Christian
Nature
1.75
Work. A. H. M. Kinney
business
book
that every
A
man and every religious work
will find most helpful in
er
getting the best approach to

Smith 1.60
The Model Housekeeper.
A handbook on cooking and
home work of all kinds.
A Little Giant Dictionary, Vest
28
Pocket size
The Kingdom of Selfhood.
J. A.
1.00
Morrison.

.

1-26

Ninety-three

....

Use.
Master's
the
for
Kept
.$0.50
Frances Ridley Havergal
Five copies 2.50
Present Tenses of the Blessed
76
Life.
P. B. Meyer
Through Fire and Flood. F. B.

Meyer

etc.

tem.
Human

..

.76

.60

importance.

.80
1.00

ThriABbjr> Spiritual Reading.

piness."
African Jungle. A. M. Anderson
by the Author of Ukanya.
The Love Story of a Maiden of

1-26

1.00

preacher.

L7B
the German
Webster's New School and Of
fice Dictionary 1936 edition... LOO
Select Prayers for all Occasions.
SB
Clinton
Letters of a Converted Boy to
1.00
Jack Linn
His Mother.

.

6rs '

2.60

Sermons by P. W. Robertson

were

Deeper Experiences

The

From

"The Black
Art
"Strange Things

Bpositor's Minister's An
nual, 1929
324 original sermons with ser
vice helps.
Chas. L.
Heralds of A Passion.
Goodell
A most stimulating book on
soul winning.
The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles.
Tigert
Manual.
Funeral
George
A
Swann
PrayIllustrations,
Sermons,

M
1.00

.90

Splendid suggestions and ideas
on a variety of important subThe

.20
1.00

Amen Iment.

Eighteenth

1.76

Jefferson

ers.

'^5
Set of above 6 books 3.76

Runa

.60

SO

a

,80

An

elementary study.
Exploring the Bible. Prank
.90

A

Gaebelein
Concordance and

to the
bound

.60
.85

Scriptures.

1.6O

1.10

1.00

.40

Pentecostal

Publlslilng Co.,
LoulBvUle, Kentacky.
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.60

...

.60
.60
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